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ABSTRACT

COUPLES’ DAILY EXPERIENCES AFTER THE ONSET OF CARDIAC DISEASE:

AN INTERPRETIVE PHENOMENOLOGICAL STUDY

Rosmarie Mahrer - Imhof

The sudden and unexpected onset of cardiac disease has a major impact on

couples' relationships. Individual and marital stress theories commonly describe the

impact on the patient and/or partner, and have scrutinized relationships primarily as

positive or negative means toward psychological or epidemiological ends.

The purpose of this phenomenological study was to explore the lived experiences of

couples and how couples deal with illness and how they are impacted by illness. In depth

interviews and participant observations were conducted with twenty-four couples. The

partners of a couple were interviewed together s well as separately, three to eight-ten

months after an initial hospitalization. Three interpretive, audio taped interviews have

been conducted with each couple.

The findings of this study revealed that all couples struggle with a sense of

vulnerability because of the body’s failing and that they live with a sense of remaining

insecurity for a long time or perhaps forever. The couples assess their experience as a

brush with death, which calls for changes. According to the couple's history and

relationship, this sense of vulnerability opens up distinctive social spaces among couples.

One pattern is identified as the illness having a positive effect on the relationship of the

couple allowing for new meanings of life and reconnection between the partners. A

vi



second pattern opened up the space for the couple through diminishing the insecurities of

illness by taking more control and developing new rituals that enhance an already

established connection between the partners. A third pattern is described as “missing the

chances to change” because the couple cannot meet the challenges to change although

both sought change. These couples experience disenchantment about their partner and

return to previously established behaviors. The study shows that many couples struggle

with the caregiving demands and role changes required by the illness even to the point of

jeopardizing their relationships. Caring practices that ameliorate the demands of the

illness are described: detecting and managing the illness, bearing witness to suffering of

either partner, and modulating the mood and climate in the relationship.

Patricia Benner, RN, PhD, FAAN
Professor, Department of Social and Behavioral Science
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CHAPTER ONE

CARDIAC DISEASE AND COUPLE'S RELATIONSHIP

Twelve million Americans have Coronary Artery Disease (CAD) and it is the

number one killer for both men and women in the US (American Heart Association,

1999a, Evanoski, 1997). CAD is the major cause of death in many western industrialized

Societies and the primary cause of “premature death” among people between 34 and 64

years of age. Likewise, it is becoming a major cause of death in developing countries

(American Heart Association, 1999b). Although there has been a decrease in the

mortality rate after MI within the last decades, the number of people suffering a cardiac

event and subsequently developing heart failure is increasing worldwide. The trajectory

of the disease implies that the disease develops over a long period of time. Therefore,

Some people are diagnosed without even having had symptoms of CAD and referred to

Surgical procedures, while others develop symptoms of angina that brings them to health

care professional and subsequently to treatment. Others experience the acute onset with

Myocardial Infarction and have to seek immediate medical treatment. A third of all

persons with CAD die a sudden cardiac death.

Despite the developing chronicity of cardiac disease, many adults become first time

patients in the hospital’s intensive and coronary care units with an acute cardiac event,

For them and their spouses, or intimate partner or significant others (referred to as spouse

hereafter), this experience can be quite traumatic. The acute cardiac event can be

regarded as a crisis not only for the patient but also for the family. Lazarus (1966)

defined crisis as “a limited period in which an individual or a group is exposed to threats

which are at or near the limits of their resources to cope.” A heart event often stretches
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patients and family to the limit. Since the onset of CAD, affects not only the individual,

but also the family system in which this person is embedded, psychological research has

focused on the stress spouses experienced in response to the MI of their partners (Mayou,

Foster, & Williamson, 1978). Only recently has attention been directed specifically to the

effects of illness on other family members or the family as a unit (Hilbert, 1993) and it

has been assumed that these family stress responses and adjustment impact the health

status of the patient, spouse, and the functioning of the whole family.

Family support as the major form of social support has been considered influential

for developing CAD. Among other risk factors, the lack of adequate social support has

been investigated as a risk factor for CAD (Shumaker & Czajkowski, 1994). An inverse

association between social support and all-cause and cause-specific mortality has been

reported in several studies: the Alameda County study (Berkman & Syme, 1979); the

Framingham study (Haynes, Feinleib, Levine, Scotch, & Kannel, 1978; Haynes, Levine,

Scotch, Feinleib, & Kannel, 1978) and European studies like those conducted in Sweden

(Orth-Gomer, Undaen, & Edwards, 1988); Eastern Finland (Kaplan et al., 1988) and

Germany (Baumann, Filipiak, Stieber, & Leowel, 1998). Social support’s protective

effects are stronger in men than women, despite the fact that married people enjoy, on

average, better mental and physical health than the unmarried (Berkman & Breslow,

1983). The non-married women have a 50% greater mortality than the married and the

non-married men have a 25% greater mortality compared with the married men (Ross,

Mirowsky, & Goldsteen, 1990). Also specific forms of support were investigated in a

recent study (Woloshin et al., 1997). Tangible support was associated with mortality over

a one year follow up period after MI and mortality was 6.5 times higher (95%CI: 2.0,

*



216) when participants perceived themselves as “needing much more help” than those

who did not.

Additionally, social support has been considered a key element of rehabilitation and

adjustment to CAD. Many studies have demonstrated that social support influences

survival after MI. For example, a study involving 2,320 American male subjects over a 3

year period, showed that patients who had both a high level of life stress and a low level

of social support were four times more likely to die (no CI provided) than those with high

Socialties (Ruberman, Weinblatt, Goldberg, & Chaudhary, 1984). Coyne, Rohrbaugh,

Shoham, Sonnega, Nicklas and Cranford (2001) indicated that social support is

associated with better outcomes of cardiovascular disease and reduced all-cause mortality

and investigated the specific contribution of marital functioning to these outcomes. The

prognostic significance of marital quality for congestive heart failure (CHF) has not yet

been explored. Marital quality has been obtained from 189 patients with CHF (139 men

and 50 women) and their spouses, Patient survival up to 48 months after assessment were

examined and compared with prediction based on illness severity (New York Heart

Association [NYHA] class). The four-year survival rates were 52.5% and 68% for

male patients and female patients, respectively. Marital quality predicted 4-year survival

as well as the patient's concurrent NYHA class did (both p <0.001). Prediction of survival

due to marital quality appeared stronger in female than male patients.

The family, and within the family mainly the spouse, the intimate partner or

significant other, has been identified as a major provider of social support. Social Support

Within the family has been investigated for its positive as well as negative impact on

recovery. Its positive effects are associated with decreased mortality. Whereas, the

*... * * *
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negative impact has been linked to cardiac invalidism through overprotective behavior

toward the patient.

Several studies defined social support as a critical element for successful recovery

(Anderson, Deshaies, & Jobin, 1996; Brummett et al., 1998; Farmer et al., 1996; Waltz,

1986; Waltz, Badura, Pfaff, & Schott, 1988) and compliance with medical regimen

(Hilbert, 1985). For example, in the studies of Waltz (1986) and Waltz, Badura, Pfaff and

Schott (1988) the subjective well-being outcome of male patients was of major concern.

These studies assessed the relationship between perceived social support and well-being

in 600 couples. A high well-being score, defined as the affect balance between positive

affects and negative affects, was found to be greatest in the high-intimacy patient group

and lowest among the unmarried and in marriages perceived by both partners as

unsatisfactory. An equally strong relationship was found between psychosocial recovery,

Such as sense of mastery, and the different marital contexts. One part of the German

longitudinal study in Oldenburg (Badura et al., 1988), revealed 4% years after the first

MI, that the marital relationship had major impact on the depression scores of 1000 male

patients, whereas high marital satisfaction was correlated with low depression. Brecht,

Dracup, Moser and Riegel (1994) examined the correlation between marital quality and

psychosocial adjustment to heart disease in a study of 198 men. The findings

demonstrated that positive adjustment is correlated to the quality of the marriage and the

dysphoria patients experienced. The authors assume that the spouses influence the

patient's adjustment in an indirect manner by influencing the patients’ experience of

emotional distress and dysphoria. A different conceptualization of successful recovery

Was defined by Gilliss and Rankin (1988). They defined sexual and social activities as an



indicator of recovery and used it to assess patients after cardiac surgery. Intimate

relationship with the spouse was considered an important measure for successful

recovery.

But also the influence of social support on psychological well-being has been

investigated. For example, a recent Swedish study (Balog et al., 2003) aimed to

investigate the effect of marital stress, which can be considered providing low social

support, and job stress on depressive symptoms in middle aged women with coronary

heart disease (CHD) and healthy women who were cohabiting and currently working.

Data were obtained from the Stockholm Female Coronary Risk (FemCorrisk) Study. For

each patient, an age-matched healthy control was recruited. Marital stress, work stress

and depressive symptoms were measured and the result showed that depressive

symptoms were twice as common in women with as in women without coronary disease.

Marital stress was statistically significantly associated with depressive symptoms, even

after controlling for age, educational level, menopausal status, body mass index (BMI),

Sedentary lifestyle, cigarette smoking and severity of heart failure symptoms. In both

groups, depressive symptoms increased with increasing exposure to marital stress in a

graded fashion. Work stress was not associated with depressive symptoms after

multivariate adjustment. The author stated that marital stress but not work stress is

independently related to depressive symptoms in women. Women with coronary disease

react similarly to marital stress as healthy women, but depart from a higher level of

depression, which may be explained by their poorer health status.

Social support within the family has also been investigated for its negative impact on

recovery. Whether recipients perceive help form their spouses as helpful or harmful



influences the outcome. Not every support is helpful, in fact, the social network like the

family system and its functioning can itself be a source of stress. Social relationships that

are problematic can be harmful and can negatively influence well-being. It is assumed

that overprotectiveness arising out of spousal fears to lose their partners could have

negative impact on patients (Bandura, 1982). Overprotectiviness was found to have

negative impact on patients (Clarke, Walker, & Cuddy, 1996). Although in many studies,

the findings showed no negative effect on patients’ recovery even when they assessed

themselves as having received more support than desired (Riegel, 1993; Riegel &

Dracup, 1992).

Due to cost saving measures and dramatic changes in the care of patients with CAD

involving new therapeutic regimens, the patient’s length of hospital stay has decreased

significantly, which shifts support responsibilities to spouses even earlier. In the US, the

length of stay is on average 6 days, and even shorter for patients with uncomplicated

MI's. This is significantly shorter than in other countries, such as Switzerland were the

average is 12 days (Naegeli et al., 1998). This trend for early discharge is increasing in all

countries because of the established medical safety of doing so and the high cost of health

care. Nevertheless, the stress for patients and their families in this period is high and the

trend for early discharge tends to leave patients and their spouses alone to cope with the

recovery.

Nursing is unique within health care professions in its orientation to the family as the

unit of care (Marsden & Dracup, 1991). Nurses are often the only observers of the

interchange between patients and their families; this perspective enables them to help

family members deal more effectively with the challenges of illness. It is crucial that



nurses understand the support process within families, as well as communities, since the

responses of spouses are influenced not only by their individual ability to cope with

stress, but also by family functioning, by marital satisfaction and especially by the Social

support they receive. Additionally, we can assume that the patient or the spouse may need

professional social support to deal with recovery from MI; even when positive support

within the intimate family group exists.

This literature review examines the research-based body of literature on families’

stress responses and coping after the onset of CAD in one family member. The review

included studies with patients suffering from a MI, and patient undergoing coronary

artery bypass surgery (CABG) or percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty

(PTCA) after diagnosis without symptoms, angina or acute onset of CAD. Studies, which

explored patients’ recovery independent of family or spousal support, but included other

Social support dimensions like in the workplace or community, were excluded. Nursing

intervention studies were only included when they explicitly addressed family integration

in the rehabilitation or recovery process of patients. Quantitative and qualitative research

projects are included. Since it would be even disadvantageous to have a list of fixed

criteria regarding qualitative research critique reinforcing static standards and limiting

new development (Bochner, 2000), the appraisal of qualitative studies is influenced by

my forestructure of knowledge and experiences as a nurse with this population. Therefore

my evaluation focuses on the following questions: Does the research process make sense?

Do the results inform me about the phenomenon and do emerging themes contribute to a

deeper understanding of it?



For this review Medline, Cinhal and PsycInfo databases were searched. Due to the

actuality of the findings, literature before 1985 is described briefly, whereas the literature

from 1985-2001 is described and critiqued in detail. First the studies about the families'

stress response to CAD are explored. The studies were clustered based on whether there

was a) a description of the spouses stress responses b) the examination of family

functioning and spousal stress response or c) the family functioning and the couples

stress response of concern. Second the support needs of family members are described,

and finally the review explores the impact of nursing educational and counseling

programs on psychological symptoms and outcome in families. Conclusion from the

review are drawn, findings are scrutinized on revealing knowledge gaps and research

questions raised.

Spouses’ Stress Responses

First the studies that reported spouses’ stress responses in describing their symptoms

and worries after onset of their partners CAD are explored. The studies were conducted

in different cultural backgrounds and their health care systems (USA, UK, Australia or

Finland) or in different life circumstances (Lebanese-born women in Australia). Second,

the studies dealing with spouses’ stress responses correlated to family functioning are

described.

Many early studies provided evidence that spouses experience major stress and crisis

after their partners’ MI (Mayou et al., 1978; Skelton & Dominian, 1973), thus facing the

need for adaptation. Bedsworth and Molen (1982) investigated spouses’ responses to the

partner's MI. They found that spouses had several fears and concerns, including: loss of

partner, change in their own life goals or motives; change in financial circumstances; new



roles within the family; and challenges posed by a strange hospital environment. They

also found that whereas patients directly experience the event, spouses live through an

equally intense experience. Therefore, many studies focused on the individual

psychological or psychosomatic symptoms and worries of spouses per se.

Despite having received relevant information, the wives in Thompson and Cordle's

study (1988) experienced major stress. This study was conducted with the purpose to

describe how spouses of MI patients were affected by receiving relevant information and

support during the hospitalization period. Emotional and physical symptoms, as well as

worries and concerns, were assessed 6 weeks after the patients’ discharge from the

hospital by mean of a questionnaire developed by the authors (no psychometrics

provided). The researchers mailed their questionnaire to 100 wives, who had initially

agreed to participate; 76 women (M = 54 years, range: 39-65) returned the questionnaire.

Like in previous studies, the wives reported severe psychological symptoms: anxiety

(67%), depression (37%), and psychosomatic symptoms like fatigue and insomnia (77%).

They also reported tearfulness and loss of sexual interest, 47% and 55% respectively.

Reported worries and concerns included: the possibility of their husbands having another

MI (100%); their own ability to cope with the situation (74%); their husband’s career

(60%); the leisure/social activities of their husband (56%); and financial problems (over

50%). The main relationship concern related to sexual relations (40%). Conversely,

nearly half of the wives felt that the MI had brought them closer together with their

partners.

This study, with a good response rate, provides valuable knowledge for nursing on a

descriptive level of the symptoms and worries of spouses, although there are only sample



statistics provided and, therefore, generalizability is not possible. We cannot conclude

anything about the impact of support to these stress reaction, since a limitation of the

study is that the routine provision of support was not described nor controlled for. Rather

we can assume that the needs were not met, because the findings showed that information

needs are prominent since 63% of wives reported that they felt that they had not received

enough information or did not have the opportunity to ask questions of nurses or

physicians,

Artinian and Hayes (1992) study was part of a larger study about stress and

adaptation of spouses of CABG patients. The main focus was on findings about the

spouses' quality of life after one year and perceived social support. Although the study

design was longitudinal quality of life was measured only once, one year after Surgery

and provided cross-sectional data, except data about physical health and family income

were collected 48 hours after surgery and after one year. To assess perceived quality of

life Ferrans and Power's Quality of Life Index was used. Social Support was measured

with Norbeck's Social Support Questionnaire. Physical health was measured by a self

developed instrument, which listed 14 chronic physical ailments and asked respondents to

answer each statement with yes or no. Yes’-answers were summed up to a score of

physical health, where higher scores indicated poorer health. Although 47 women were

included in the study, only 39 women provided complete data for analysis.

The findings show moderate levels of social support one year after surgery social

Support. Spouses reported significantly higher social support scores 48 hours after

surgery than one year after surgery (M = 66.51 vs. M = 64.73, possible score: 72). The

quality of life levels were moderate at both measurement times; 48 hours after Surgery
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they were lower than after one year (M = 18.44, SD = 2.64 (48 hours) and M = 19.23, SD

=292). There was no significant relationship between social support and quality of life,

although the author stated a positive relation, which approached significance. However,

there was a significant correlation between affirmation support and quality of life (r =

030, p < 03). There was also a significant correlation between positive perception of

partner's health and spouses’ quality of life, as well as the perceived own health and

quality of life (p< 003). Stepwise regression revealed that the own physical health

accounted for most of the variance in quality of life in spouses (R* = 0.48, p = 0001)

followed by the perception of the own health with about 6% and affirmation support

with 5% of explained variance. The findings show that the women had a lower quality

of life after one year after surgery compared with healthy graduate students (M = 21.67,

SD=3.67) or even compared with people before PTCA (M = 22.35, SD = 4.03). The

authors concluded that multiple forms of support toward the partners of CABG patients

are necessary and suggest that spousal should be included in nursing care plans, and that

health promotions concerning the spouses’ health should be included, since that was the

most predictive variable for quality of life in spouses. The limitation of the study is that it

does not provide any data about quality of life before or shortly after surgery and

therefore, does not allow assessing if the women’s quality of life increased or decreased

Over that time period.

Thompson, Esser and Webster’s study (1995) was implicitly based on a stress model

Concerning the individual’s adjustment to illness. The authors argue that the process of

adjustment has been poorly understood, because studies almost exclusively focus on

Specific aspects such as incidence of anxiety and depression. The study tried to disclose
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patterns that might be evident in the experiences of male patients - and their partners - 1

month after a first heart attack. The investigators conducted interviews with 20 couples

and analyzed the data using a grounded theory approach.

The authors organized the data in six categories: expectations about advice and

information; feelings about the future; reactions of the partner; playing down the heart

attack; wanting to get back to normal; and effects on the couple's relationship. In the

category, “reactions of the partner,” the authors stated that the wives suffered, often

significantly, emotional upset, which manifested itself in terms of tearfulness during the
****

interviews. In the same category, wives described themselves as particularly worried … --
* * * * *

about the patient during nighttime and engaged in monitoring of everyday actions of the

patient. The authors speculated that these responses could be expressions of guilt or a º

manifestation of the need for spouses to manage their own anxiety. This speculative

psychological interpretation of the data by the authors was not borne out by the quoted -
responses of wives. * *

* * * * * *

Furthermore, the authors’ six categories did not elicit good insights into the ". * º

experiences of the patients or the couple 1 month after a first MI. And, although the º
º

º
~~~~

interviews were conducted with the couples, the dynamics of the couple relationship and

its impact on interview responses were not taken into consideration, and the findings

were represented solely from the patients’ point of view and failed to compare this with

the wives' points of view. The study can be seen as a qualitative approach, but lacks

depth of description.

In contrast, Theobald (1997) focused on the spouses solely. The purpose of the study

Was to describe the lived experience of individuals whose partners had suffered their first
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myocardial infarction. The researcher conducted the study with three participants

approximately one month after their partner's MI. Two female spouses and one male

spouse described their experiences and provided data in open-ended interviews. Using

Giorgi's method (1985), the following themes were revealed: crushing uncertainty;

overwhelming emotional turmoil; the need of support, the heightened anxiety when

lacking support; and the acceptance of lifestyle changes.

Crushing uncertainty was described as related to initial unstable conditions of their

partners, the ending of a relationship, and the suffering from other medical problems. The

fears from an uncertain future are subsumed under this theme as well. The overwhelming

emotional turmoil captured feelings of fear and worries if the partner would survive.

Since one patient ended the relationship as soon he was stabilized, his spouse

contemplated even suicide and we can assume that she was in major crisis. The other

participants’ experiences were overshadowed in the light of these dramatic events. The

need of support revealed that all three participants had needs for support by hospital staff

but also by friends and relatives. Anxiety increased when information about the partner’s

progress was not continually given. One participant received information second hand

from his daughter, whereas the two other participants received the important information

direct from their partners.

This study brings some insight in the experiences of three people; however, the

similarities and differences are not well developed and the descriptions remain on an

undifferentiated level. The themes are too abstract, and the text provided under these

themes is too anecdotal and does not match well with the identified themes. A careful

description of the stories of these three participants would be more plausible and

*

**. *

º
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insightful than the abstraction to the themes. However, this study confirms that the

partner's MI is a stressful experience for spouses and shows how difficult and insecure

the life of the participants becomes after the partner's MI.

Influence of Cultural Background

Two studies revealed a somewhat other focus on spouses’ stress due to different

personal life circumstances and culture or different political social system. Daly et al.

(1998) conducted a study of Lebanese-born women in southwestern Australia using semi

structured interviews and narrative interpretation. This pilot study sought to reveal

cultural differences in the experiences of seven women after the MI of their partners. The

interviews were conducted 2 and 4 weeks post-patient discharge.

The narrative text revealed four themes: struggle to resolve distress; intensive

monitoring of the MI survivor; searching for avenues of support; reflecting on the future.

The women's stories revealed their experiences. The period after discharge was seen as a

time of crisis and change that featured a considerable distress and a range of negative

emotions, such as anguish, fear, exhaustion, depression, isolation, and, for some, feelings

of guilt and self-blame. Although these wives, as members of a distinct ethno-cultural

Community, felt that tangible and moral support from their community was available,

Some experienced community attention as burden of blame from others and an added

Source of stress. They reported psychosomatic symptoms such as sleep disturbances and

gastro-intestinal upsets, for which, at the 4 weeks interview, some of them had already

sought medical treatment and were prescribed medication. A major fear among these

women was recurrence of MI or the loss of their husband. All of the women in this study

were homeworkers, and economically dependent on their partners.
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Despite the small sample size, the study’s findings were valuable in that they provide

insights into the world of these women who experienced great stress. All of them

experienced tremendous deterioration in their health status and perceived quality of life.

This study's findings about stress are impressive because only the women who suffered

most came forward to participate in the study. However, this fact also constitutes a

Selection bias. Further research is needed, using a larger sample to establish the extent to

which these findings reveal qualitative distinctions in this specific cultural group. Further

research could also determine whether similar or different stress responses commonly

occur in other cultural groups or even within the same cultural group with different

Selection criteria.

A Finnish study conducted by Kettunen, Solovieva, Laamanen and Santavirta (1999)

investigated the impact of MI on survivors’ spouses in terms of fears and symptoms

experienced during the patient’s recovery period. In addition, the authors also sought to

evaluate the influence of the support by health care professionals on spouses’ adjustment.

A questionnaire developed and tested by the authors (reliability: .97) was administered

twice to the spouses during a rehabilitation session, in the time range from 2 weeks to 4

months after MI. From 80 eligible couples, a total of 57 spouses (47 female, 10 male)

with a mean age of 57 years (range 28-83) returned the questionnaire.

The findings showed that spouses experienced in descending order, fears about some

of the following: recovery problems (93%), a further MI (88%), patient’s leisure

activities (86%), overprotection (70%), and anxiety of significant others (69%). Fewer

fears were reported regarding the patient's social activity, changes in family life, patient's

career prospects, problems of marriage, and financial problems (range 16-40%). The
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most frequently reported symptoms were fatigue (88%); sleep disturbance (80%), anxiety

and tension (79%), depressive mood (76%), and listlessness (70%). In a multiple

regression analysis the authors tested for statistically significant correlations. The

spouses' most experienced fears were disease-related, followed by personal fears

(Mdn=2.0, range 1-3.7 vs. Mdn =1.4, range 1-3.2, p < .00005). Negative life events

experienced by spouses in the last 12 months period previous to the MI, and recovery

complications of the patient were significant predictors of disease-related fears (R*= .32,

F= 11.8, p < .001). Gender and age differences were noted, with younger females

experiencing more personal fears than older ones (r = -41, p = .004).
*...**

This study is in general agreement with previous studies (Miller & Wikoff, 1989;
-

º

Thompson & Cordle, 1988) about the fears and symptoms experienced by spouses, with
- -

s:

the exception of fear about career and financial concerns. The authors explained this }
-

º

discrepancy was due in part to the Finnish welfare system that provides national sickness ~
allowance for every citizen, and in part to the fact that some of the patients were retired * -

* * * ****

before the MI. The study design is appropriate, although for multiple regression analysis º . º

lack of power can be assumed because of the small sample size (N = 57). º
Projects with Different Emphases

A recent study by Knoll and Johnson (2000) investigated spouses’ experiences after

their partner undergoing coronary artery bypass surgery (CABG). The authors assumed

that patients after surgery are also discharged early after surgery and that they can be

considered as still in an acute state. They, therefore, post special caregiving needs on

their spouses. They defined the spouses as caregivers and the purpose of the study was to

explore qualitatively the experiences of 8 spouses.
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The patients had been discharged around the eighth day after surgery. The spouses

recalled their experiences one year after the event. Open-ended interviews were

conducted. In addition, with 5 participants second interviews were used to confirm

emerging themes. The analysis followed the steps of Interpretive Description described

by Thorne, Kirkham, and MacDonald-Emes (1997), whereby categories were developed.

The two main categories are the process of caregiving at home and the effects of

caregiving on the spouse. The authors describe three categories to be of importance in

the process of caregiving at home. The spouses described that they are vigilant in

monitoring their partner to guard against harm; that they tried to keep things on track

related to running the household and meeting the immediate demands to sustain the care

recipient's recovery; and they sought a variety of support and help in the process of

caregiving with the goal to return things to normal. Despite not focusing solely on stress

of the spouses, the effects of caregiving in that acute phase were described by the spouses

as “being stressed and tired”. All the participants described themselves as having

experienced a stressful situation in caring for a patient who underwent cardiac surgery.

They expressed physical strains as well as mental strains. Additionally they had a sense

of vulnerability since they doubted their ability to do the adequate things for their partner

and be appropriate in their help. They described themselves as putting their life on hold,

which meant that they particularly stopped outside activities. This study provides insight

in the process spouses go through when caring for their partner after surgical

intervention. The study takes a slightly different approach since it does not focus

primarily on the psychosocial symptoms of spouses but describes the process after

discharge. Whether this situation is specific to couples after surgical intervention remains

º* ... ----wº
*** ****** *
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unclear. The study never mentioned that the spouses had probably to provide hands-on

care to the partner, although that could be a major component of the differences between

medically and surgically treated patients and the impact on spouses. However, the

findings about the effects are in accordance with previous findings, which all consider the

experience as stressful and burdensome. It remains unclear if the situation has changed

during this year. It can be assumed that the recovery process of the patient changes the

caregiving tasks for the spouse and that therefore the effects of caregiving undergo a

similar change.

A different approach was chosen in the study conducted by O’Farrell, Murray, and

Hotz (2000) by distinguishing spouses as more or less distressed. The goal was to

identify common sources of distress in spouses of patients undergoing cardiac

rehabilitation and to compare spouses classified as being in distress and those classified

as non-distressed. The study included 113 female spouses of patients undergoing cardiac

rehabilitation.

The spouses were categorized as either distressed or non-distressed on the basis of

their scores on the Brief Symptom Inventory (alpha ranges between .77 and .90, test

retest reliability:.78-90). Distressed and non-distressed group scores were compared on

the Heart Disease Hassles (reliability: .96), the Coping Strategy Inventory (reliability:

.71-94), the Miller Intimacy Scale (reliability: .96) and the McMaster Family

Assessment Device (reliability:.71).

The distressed group had a significantly younger mean age of 51.9, # 9.9 years

compared with 55.7, # 10.5 years in the non-distressed group (t 119–-245, p =.016) The

distressed spouses used disengagement coping strategies (protective buffering) as well as
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engagement coping strategies (active engagement) significantly more often then non

distressed spouses. The distressed spouses reported less intimacy in their marriages and

significantly lower levels of family functioning (t ,4,- 5.86, p = .008). Chi-square

analysis found only age and having children under the age of 16 years to be significant in

predicting stress (£0.N-lis = 9.5, p = .002).

Since many spouses of patients undergoing cardiac rehabilitation experience

psychological distress, the authors suggest that younger spouses should be screened for

psychological distress. In addition, marital and family functioning should be addressed

directly in rehabilitation programs. The generalizability of the findings is limited;

although the sample was large it was not random. Self-selection bias may have influenced

the results, since those people most overwhelmed by the cardiac event or the most

preexisting marital and family functioning problems may have not participated in this

study. Nevertheless, the study provides insight that despite inclusion in rehabilitation

programs wives can experience major psychological distress.

All studies concerned with spousal responses to the onset of cardiac disease reveal

that the partner's illness is a major stressor and that symptoms and worries are immense

and persistent. All these studies were in one or the other way descriptive and did not

correlate with other factors or variables. Therefore, their explanatory power is limited.

Family Functioning and Stress

Since illness cannot only be seen as a stressor on the individual level but also as a

major stressor on the family level and may cause a family crisis, the family theory

approach described in the Resiliency Model of Stress, Adjustment and Adaptation by

McCubbin and McCubbin (1993) has been chosen as underlying framework for the
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critique. This section is divided in two parts; first, the studies that correlated spousal

stress with marital functioning and second, the studies, which focused on the couple as

unit of analysis, are critiqued.

The family theory approach by McCubbin and McCubbin (1993) distinguishes two

outcomes in the process of dealing with stressors within the family system. Often in daily

life, events demand changes in the family system and the family is able to adjust with

relative ease (bonadjustment). If the family is not able to do so with previous acquired

resources, for instance, when a life-threatening illnesses demand major changes,

maladjustment occurs and the family experiences a crisis. Assuming that CAD is likely to

be related to functional impairment, severe pain, fear of death and an unpredictable

Outcomes, it can be defined as stressor, which places its demands on the family and its

Severity interacts with the family’s vulnerability. The family’s vulnerability is defined, as

the fragile interpersonal and organizational condition of the family system. The demands

of the illness will significantly interact with the previous pile-up of stressors within the

family increasing their vulnerability. The family’s vulnerability interacts with the

family's characteristics (which determine the established patterns of functioning such as

bonding and flexibility). Because family characteristics determine the way coping

Strategies are chosen, relationship-focused coping as a family resource of marital

functioning has been investigated. The following studies revealed findings about spouses'

Stress responses in correlation with marital functioning.

Spouses Stress and Marital Functioning

Miller and Wikoff’s cross-sectional study (1989) focused on spouses’ psychosocial

problems, resources and marital functioning after their partners MI. This study also
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looked at the relationship between anxiety and coping methods in marital functioning and

the relationship between shared responsibility and regimen compliance. Included in this

study were 40 MI patients and their spouses (31 female and 9 male spouses) with a mean

age of 49 years (SD=9.5). The data was gathered 3 months after the infarction, Patients

included in the sample had completed rehabilitation programs of similar formats in three

metropolitan hospitals. Spouses did not participate in rehabilitation activities.

Patients and spouses completed the Health Behavior Scale with five subscales

(reliability:.78 to 95) and the Marital Responsibility scale (reliability: .72 to .87).

Additionally, the following scales were administered to spouses: Spouse Questionnaire,

with open-ended questions to explore spousal informational needs, met or nor met (the

items were based on needs identified in the literature review); Marital Functioning Scale

(reliability: 95); State-Trait Anxiety Scale (reliability: .93); and Jalowiec Coping Scale

(reliability:.64).

Spouses reported a high level of marital functioning on the Marital Functioning

Scale with a possible score of 144 (M = 102.41, SD = 17.9). Spouses’ anxiety levels were

neither high nor low; trait anxiety (M = 39.3, SD = 10.75), state anxiety, (M= 39.75, SD

= 11.9) (total subscale score = 80). Marital functioning was negatively related to both

trait (r--.58, p < 0.000) and state anxiety (r = -46, p < 0.002), indicating that low levels

of anxiety are related to a high level of marital functioning. The spouses used a variety of

Coping methods. Problem-solving methods were used most frequently, followed by

passive and emotive methods. Interestingly, although emotive coping strategies were

used least, they were the only ones significantly related to marital functioning (r = -41, p

<0.005), indicating that the higher the marital functioning, the less frequently emotive
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strategies were used. Using multiple regression analysis, trait anxiety was the one

variable found predictive of marital functioning (R = 614, R = 0.378, p < 0.000).

The study identified correlations between spousal stress response and marital

functioning, as already described in the literature. The authors suggest that spouses need

to participate in rehabilitation programs that provide information about patient and

spouse responses and needs after MI. The statistics are appropriate for this study, except

that the sample of 40 couples is too small for the number of variables entered in the

equation of multiple regression and, therefore, the study lacks sufficient power to answer

the research questions.

The only longitudinal study was conducted by Arefjord, Hallareaker, Havik, and

Maeland (1998) over a 10-year period, and addressed the short-term effects of the MI on

Spouses within the domains of marital relationship; symptoms of distress; the wives’

worries and concerns; and the long-term consequences within different aspects of life.

The participants were interviewed during the hospitalization of their partner (T1), 3

months after discharge (T2), and 10 years after the index MI (T3). The sample in the

short-term follow-up consisted of 52 wives; in the long-term follow-up, only 37 wives

participated. The authors mention that the only statistically significant difference between

the core sample (N=37) and the wives not participating at T3 (N = 17) was, that the

non-participating wives were less concerned about their husbands' future career during

the acute phase (T1). The data were collected in the wives' homes with semi-structured

interviews conducted by the two authors. A blind rescoring of 10 audiotaped interviews

done by a co-author showed an absolute interrater reliability of 92%.
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ANOVA showed a significant decrease in marital openness from the initial phase to

3 months (t=2.55, p = .02); however, the change between T2 and T3 was not significant.

Marital coping strategies showed high stability over the 10-year follow-up period.

Although, passive marital coping strategies (protective buffering) increased after 3

months and more active strategies decreased, these differences were not statistically

significant. Symptoms assessment revealed that 22% - 33% experienced loss of appetite,

weeping, and fear of being alone during the hospitalization phase. These symptoms and

fears had decreased after three months (3-8%) and remained low after 10 years (3-13%).

Illness-related concerns and worries were quite common during the first months.

Surprisingly, after 10 years a substantial number of wives stated that they still

experienced negative consequences from the MI. They described their own psychological

health, the patient’s psychological and physical health, the couple’s sexual life, and

Openness in marital communication as “remaining changed.”

Since the study is longitudinal and the dropout rate quite small, the findings are very

Valuable. The possibility that a biased attrition may have distorted the findings cannot be

excluded, because one would expect psychological stress to be over-represented among

those not participating in the study. Nevertheless, it would appear that although spouses

and patients try to return to normal, psychological stress and distortion in the relationship

remain present over a long period of time.

Couples' Stress and Marital Functioning

Gortner, Rankin, and Wolfe (1988) investigated elderly patients after cardiac surgery

and their spouses. The purpose of this study was to investigate the functional status and

quality of life in elderly surgical patients. Besides measures of perceived self-efficacy,
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decision making regarding surgery, realized surgical benefits, and mood states, family

functioning was measured. The main goal of the study was to compare older (>70 years)

and younger patients after surgery. The findings about family functioning revealed that

satisfaction with marital functioning drops at three months as was demonstrated in

previous studies, but improved at 6months, except for the group of spouses who were

older then 70 years. These older spouses satisfaction declined even further after 6

months, however, the authors stated that there was no statistical significant differences

between the groups. The sample size in the groups was very small (11 couples in the age

group over 70). Therefore, correlation between recovery and marital functioning did not

provide any results. But the results reveal that the recovery process even sets strains on

marital functioning.

A sample of 44 couples provided data in Rankin's study (1992), before surgery (T1),

1 month,3 months and 12-18 months after surgery. Both partners were assessed for mood

disturbances, measured by the Profile of Mood State; marital satisfaction, measured by

the Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale; family functioning, measured with the Family

APGAR; and perceived satisfaction with social support, measured by the

Short Social Support Scale.

The ANOVA analysis revealed findings, which show that the spouses have higher

means in their Profile of Mood scores, which indicated that they are even more disturbed

than the sick partner (M = 35.46 vs. M = 24.17 preoperative, to M = 7.3 vs. M = 6.97 after

12-18 months). The disturbance in mood decreases in both partners over time and the

differences became smaller. The same trend of parallel development is visible in the

mean Scores concerning social support, except that perceived social support increased
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over time. Patients reported slightly higher scores than spouses (M patient = 3.21 vs. M

spouses = 3.05 postoperative; and Mpatient = 3.56 vs. M spouse = 3.25 after 12-18

months).

The study did not report any relationship between mood and marital satisfaction,

which might be due to the Small sample size of 44 couples. Spouses even can be more

distressed than patients, especially in the postoperative phase of CABG. However, the

study revealed that the stress levels between the partners of a couple seem synchronized.

The role of emotional climate or mood in family functioning might better be captured in

characterizing the background mood of the individual partners and the couple

qualitatively. This cannot be measured quantitatively detached from the historical context

of the couple.

Coyne and Smith (1991) assessed patients and spouses at an average of 6 months

after patients’ hospital discharge. They examined the correlation between the wives’

distress and the extent to which each partner adopted two basic relationship-focused

strategies: active engagement, involving the partner in discussions, inquiring how the

partner feels, and other constructive problem-solving and protective buffering, hiding

Concerns, denying worries, and yielding to the partner to avoid disagreements. The

Sample was recruited from a computer-generated list of married men who had been

discharged from a university hospital after an inpatient stay for uncomplicated MI. From

the 70 randomly selected eligible patients, 56 couples agreed to participate. The patients'

mean age was 57.1 (SD = 6.9) and the wives mean age was 53.7 (SD = 9.6).

The Michigan Family Health Questionnaire, which included a broad range of

Variables, was used to measure couples’ coping (reliability: 85). Included in the
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questionnaire were items examining: the patients’ functional disability; the psychological

distress of spouses; the spouses’ contact with the medical system and quality of

information; the wives’ reports of discussions about the infarction; the marital adjustment

before the cardiac event; and the psychological burden for spouses; and the relationship

focused coping.

Six months after their husbands had had an MI, the wives remained at considerable

risk for psychological distress. Overall, 32% of the wives were clinically depressed

according to cut-off scores of 43 on the depression subscale. However, these wives

tended to come from couples in which the patient was also clinically depressed (X’ (1, N=56)

=480, p < 05). Spouses’ distress was significantly correlated with patients’ distress (r =

.40, p <.01), whereas the differences in the mean scores between wives and patients

were not significant. Regression analysis revealed that the context and character of the

event, family income, the functional impairments, and age of the patients accounted for

28% of the variance in wives’ distress. Controlling for these variables, researchers

identified previous marital adjustment and wives’ initial contact with medical personnel

(R = 64, p < 001) as additional contributions to wives' distress.

Regression analysis revealed that the spouses’ use of the coping strategies of

protective buffering and active engagement was correlated with wives’ distress. The use

wives' protective buffering accounted for 42% of the variance (p< .001). Additionally,

when patients’ used protective buffering 21% of the variance in wives’ distress was

explained (F0.45) = 6.07, p < .005). Since the marriages with higher marital quality

showed no significant relationship between patients’ use of protective buffering and

wives' distress (r-.12, p < 05), the authors suggested that the apparent effect is limited
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to less satisfactory marriages. Thus supports that protective buffering is a sign of a fragile

relationship.

This cross-sectional assessment of the adjustment of couples 6 months after MI

identifies a set of issues for further longitudinal studies. Wives are as distressed as

patients. The relationship between this distress, quality of the marriage and the nature of

their contact with the professional health care providers seems to be robust, as does the

relationship between stress and coping. This study has limitations, which the authors

acknowledged, primarily the cross-sectional and retrospective reports of key variables

like marital adjustment and adequacy of contact with medical personnel. Although, the

design is sound and the statistical tests are appropriate; the study lacks power.

Nevertheless, the study reveals interesting and valuable findings. Its major strength is the

correlation of relationship-focused coping strategies with wives’ distress, which broadens

the individual framework of adaptation to stress. Because the quality of marriage could

become a major concern in rehabilitation programs, helpful interventions should be

investigated.

Hilbert's cross-sectional, correlational study (1993) explicitly addressed primary

assumptions of family system theory: an event that affects one family member influences

all members, and families with a higher level of functioning will be less reactive to

negative events. The study hypothesized that, when faced with the stress of the husband's

MI and subsequent hospitalization, couples that were more satisfied with their family

functioning would experience fewer negative affects and more positive affects. This

study focused on 35 couples; the husband (M= 59.4 years) had suffered a heart attack,

mean age of the spouses was 58.6 years.
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Data was collected with the Bradburn Affect Balance Scale (reliability: .91) and the

Family APGAR (reliability: .91). The findings showed that couples experienced

considerable negative affects and reduced positive affects during the hospitalization when

they were compared with the norms for non-clinical subjects. Patients and spouses were

highly correlated on family satisfaction scores (r = .526, p < .01) and affect balance

scores (positive affects: r=.503, p < .01; negative affects: r=.329; affect balance: r=

288). Couples who were married longer experienced more satisfaction with family

functioning and positive affects. The investigator suggested that female spouses with

lower satisfaction and younger male patients might be at greater risk for higher levels of

negative affects.

Hilbert conducted another study (1994) using the same design. The same measures

were administered to 66 couples; however, both male and female spouses were included

(57 female, 9 male). The findings did not show any statistically different results to the

study conducted in 1993.

In 1996, Hilbert examined again perceptions of family function and affect of MI

patients and their spouses, using the same family system theory. As in previous studies by

this author, the Family APGAR scale and the Affect Balance Scale was administered this

time to a convenience sample of 42 couples (35 female spouses and 7 male spouses) at

hospitalization (time 1) and 3 months later (time 2). At time 2 only 37 couples returned

the questionnaire. One of the female patients died in the interim. The reasons for the

Other four couples failing to return the questionnaires were not known by the author.

The perception of family function did not decline between time 1 and time 2. Both

patients and spouses experienced considerable emotional distress at the time of
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hospitalization and 3 months later. Although the couples had a decrease in negative

affects and an increase in positive affects between hospitalization and 3 months, the

norms on the Affect Balance Scale were still lower than the norms for non-clinical

subjects. The positive affects were significantly higher at time 2 than time 1 for both

patients (t=-4.92, p = .0001) and spouses (t = 3.38, p = .0018). The negative affect was

significantly lower for patients at time 2 (t = -2.84, p = .0059), but not for spouses. At

time 2, spouses had significantly more negative affect than patients (t = 3.21, p = .017).

A limitation of all the studies by this author is the small sample size, which limits

generalizability. In addition, the number of male spouses in the 1994 and 1996 studies is

too small to compare gender and the results can be confounded through the presence of

male scores when gender-related differences had not been investigated.

The main focus of Suls, Green, Rose, Lounsbury, and Gordon's (1997) study was on

the coping strategies of couples, and their impact of protective buffering strategies on

distress in male patients and their wives. The authors mentioned that their longitudinal

Study has been developed out of Coyne and Smith's (1991) study, which was cross

Sectional and measured protective buffering and its impact on the spouses’ distress.

Forty-three couples (MI survivors and their spouses) participated in this study. After

having consented to the study during hospitalization, the questionnaires were mailed to

the subject 4 weeks and 6 months after discharge. Marital satisfaction was measured with

the Michigan Family Heart Project Questionnaire (Coyne, Ellard, & Smith, 1990).

Protective buffering was assessed with two inventories developed by Coyne and Smith

(1991) for patients and their spouses that measured the degree to which patient or spouses

reported hiding concerns and negative feelings concerning the MI from their partner. The
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authors to eliminate the ambiguous items adapted these inventories. Distress was

measured with the Hopkins Symptoms Checklist (HSCL-25).

The findings show that protective buffering contributes significantly to the reported

distress of patients and their spouses at 4 weeks as well as at 6 months after discharge.

The correlation between protective buffering coping and stress of patients explained 20%

of the variance (R' change = .20, b = 90, p < .001), but the spouses protective buffering

had no significant influence (R* = .02, n.s.). However, protective buffering was not the

Only variable, which correlated to distress in both patients and spouses. Cardiac

symptoms and patient age were associated with distress (at 4 weeks, r = .56, p < .001; at … * *

6 months, r=.49, p < .001) and marital satisfaction was correlated as well. At 6 months,
- -

spouse protective buffering was highly correlated with stress and explained 35% of the

Variance in spousal stress (R’ change = .35, b = .98, p < .01). Whereas a higher use of º

patients protective buffering at 4 weeks increased the distress at 6 months (R* change =

09, b = .78, p < .01), spousal protective buffering did not add any predictive variance to * *

Spousal stress at 6 months. º .*º
The cross-sectional data suggests that husbands and wives who made more use of º

protective buffering showed poorer psychological adjustment. The use of protective

buffering however, did not harm the other partner. Whereas Coyne and Smith (1991)

Study focused on spouses and cross-sectional data, this study showed that protective

buffering style is maladaptive for patient and influences stress levels negatively over

time, even after adjusting for other confounding variables. The findings are consistent

with Coyne and Smith's study (1991) and confirm the harmful effect of protective

buffering on spouses' health as well. The authors suggest that protective buffering can
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harm because hiding worries and secrets may actually create a paradoxical preoccupation

with these thoughts and may result in sympathetic arousal, which will lead eventually to

poor cardiac outcomes. This demonstrates that the coping task not only involves dealing

with problems and emotions created by serious illness, but also managing one's close

relationships.

The Whole Family as Unit of Analysis

Hilgenberg, Gallagher, Standerfer, and Schraeder's descriptive study (1992) is the

only one that focuses not only on the marital dyad, but also on families. Data was

gathered from 15 families in which changes were reported as a result of a family

member's MI. Family members were interviewed individually and collectively by one of

five trained interviewers at 3 and 6 months after MI, and content analysis was conducted.

The convenience sample consisted of 7 male and 8 female MI patients (N = 15, M = 54.3

years), 8 male and 7 female spouses (M = 52.3 years). From a total of 11 children, (from

7 of the 15 families), 10 children with a mean age of 20.4 years agreed to participate.

The categories of change that emerged were changes in family and social activities,

in emotions, and in personal life-style habits. Spouses, children, as well as patients

reported changes in these three areas. At 3 months, depression was common. At 6

months, the families reported an increase in worries. Thirty percent of the spouses

reported having more worries than before the MI. About one fourth were aware that they

tried to protect the patient. Patients, spouses, as well as children reported they worried

more about uncertainties in their future. At 6 months, 30% of the patients reported that

they were more irritable than before the disease, whereas only 15% reported that at 3

months. About 40% of the spouses and children felt that the patient was more irritable.
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Results emphasized positive changes in family closeness at 6 months; almost half of the

patients and 40% of the children identified this as a positive change. Other changes

reported included changes in the patients’ physical and social activities, described as less

than before the MI, and patients’ reports of overprotective behavior by spouses, which

was usually described in a negative manner. The major concern in the area of life-style

habits were changes in diet and exercise; 30% of the patients were still struggling with

these after 6 months.

The authors claim that the study findings have strong implication for family

teaching, discharge planning, and home health care. They suggest that nurses could teach

families, to identify tension-producing changes they can encounter after discharge and

could discuss with them strategies to cope with these changes. The authors acknowledge

limitations of the study: small nonrandom sample, potential bias from both subjects and

researchers, and limited generalizability. Although the authors mentioned that they used

content analysis, these terms do not well apply to a qualitative study, since content

analysis relies on counting word use and stylistics rather than themes or meanings.

Because there is no description of how the researchers (a team of 5) analyzed the data and

addressed the interrater reliability, these areas are also questionable. However, the fact

that this study integrates the framework that MI's affect all family members and depicts a

view of mutually participating family members are strengths of this design.

Marital Functioning and Family Outcome

It is assumed that balanced families, those with established patterns of cohesiveness

and adaptability, are likely to have positive health outcomes (McCubbin & McCubbin,

1993). The quality of communication and the willingness to work together can be seen as
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family resources (the family’s ability to address and manage stressors). Resources

represent the family's capability to resist crisis and promote family adjustment, without

introducing major or long lasting changes in the established patterns of functioning.

These resources interact with the family’s appraisal of the stressor, their definition of its

severity. Their appraisal might define the situation as catastrophic, manageable,

threatening or benign, and as of long or short duration. This appraisal, the family

functioning, and the available coping strategies within the family influence the health

outcome of patients and family members. Many studies focused on the relationship to

patients’ outcome, but only the studies that addressed not only patients’ outcomes but

also the family or at least the spouses’ outcome are included in the critique.

Leavitt (1990) conducted a study with 41 families in a study to assess family coping

with major vascular surgery and recovery. The researcher used a triangulated method.

Standardized measures (Family APGAR - measuring family satisfaction; Family

Inventory of Resources (FIRM) -measuring the families internal resources in several

dimensions; and Family Oriented Personal Evaluation Scales (FCOPES) - measuring

family's problem-solving attitudes an external resources) were combined with a grounded

theory approach. The quantitative data were collected at admission (time 1) and 2 weeks

after discharge (time?). Qualitative data was collected during three months (72 hours, 4

and 12 weeks after discharge by telephone and 2 weeks after discharge by home visit)

through interviews and participants' observation.

The main findings from the grounded theory reveal that the families (patients and

their partner) try to contain the impact of the illness and try to elevate the strains of

illness in playing down the seriousness. For example, surgery is seen as a cure and not as

s
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apalliative treatment of a chronic disease. The author emphasizes that containment

behavior was identified before the hospitalization. The families did delay seeking

treatment unless the patients were homebound. The partners were considered non

confrontational regarding the procedures of surgery and uncritical against the health care

providers, limiting their interactions and questions with them to surgical aspects. The

author describes that these sequelae of containment strategies were generally negative in

the long run because by 3 months after discharge they seemed to have contributed to a

lack of family mobilization in regard of risk factor management and reduced capabilities

to use the health care system. It is a weakness of the study, that despite having collected

data on quantitative measures, the findings of the qualitative analysis were not linked to

any of the quantitative data. The levels of family satisfaction and functioning improved in

patients and spouses from time one to time 2, but no statistics are provided. The study

nevertheless, provides an insight in a troubled world of families in the acute phase after

cardiac surgery, although very little differentiation among the couples is provided despite

having data from 41 families.

Gilliss and Belza (1992) collected data from 75 couples to analyze the recovery

work of couples after cardiac surgery. They focused on caregiving work of spouses in the

tradition of Corbin and Strauss's (1988) notion that couples, trying to manage a chronic

illness, undertake many types of work. As part of a larger randomized clinical trial of

nursing care, the treatment group, which received telephone calls by nurses at one, two,

three, four, six, and eight weeks following hospital discharge provided data. During and

after the telephone calls to the patient and spouse, the nurse made notes documenting and

**.
-
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recording quotations as well as interpretations of the meaning of the subject's responses

to a semi-structured interview.

They discovered four different types of work related to recovery. First, functional

work includes tasks like shopping and cooking meals. Second, monitoring work confines

of monitoring i.e. the patient's diet and exercise regimen. Third, comfort work, which

focuses on physical needs i.e., is helping the patient to get up and out of bed. Fourth,

Support work tends to psychological needs through encouragement and explicitly

identifying signs of improvement. The authors describe consequences for the couples

Such as feeling close in revising their shared ideology and recommitting to particular

priorities. This stands in contrast to the descriptions in Leavitts's study (1990), where the

emphasis is more on the containment of impact and hiding the worries from each other.

The study reveals additionally, that the four work types evolve differently over time.

Whereas in the beginning the comforting work is dominant, after 6 weeks monitoring and

functional work are more in focus. This study provides a good insight in the very early

recovery phase (6 weeks) by describing patterns of work that are considered important by

patient and spouses. However, the time period is too short to grasp the changes that occur

in the relationship. Adjusting and managing a chronic condition extend this short period.

Therefore, even with many commonalities among the couples, differences would show

up in this process when a longer time period would have passed.

Beach et al. (1992) conducted a study that relates one family member's stress and

coping abilities to another member's state of health and examined the question: Is there a

relationship between the spouse's social support, family stress, marital satisfaction,

Sexual comfort and patient’s recovery after MI? In this longitudinal descriptive study 17
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couples provided data, The spouses were assessed on social support with the Social

Support Inventory (SSI), family stress during the 12 month prior to the heart attack with

the Life Event Scale (FILE), marital satisfaction with the Dyadic Adjustment Scale

(DAS) and comfort with sexual activities with questionnaire developed by the authors for

this study. The MI patients were assessed on their recovery with the Myocardial

Infarction Recovery Index (MIRI), which is an instrument combining seven factors:

sexual activity, self-perception of recovery, angina, return to work or other activities,

absence of subsequent MI, absence of subsequent emergency department visits, and

absence of hospitalizations.

The study results show spousal support and patient’s recovery as unrelated. A

positive relationship between spousal stress and recovery (3 moms r = 0.42, p = .09 and

6 months: r=0.50, p = .04), also a positive relationship with spouse's marital satisfaction

and patient's recovery was found at 3 months (r = 0.42, p = . 10) but not at 6 months.

Other positive correlations were statistically significant between spouses’ comfort with

Sexual activities at 3 weeks and 3 months and patient’s recovery at 3 month and 6

months. Only hugging and recovery did not show significant relationship at 3 weeks and

patient's recovery at 3 and 6 months.

The study is valuable because its design integrated the question about sexual

comfort. The sexual activity was broader defined then intercourse what is usually the

only parameter for sexual activity. Nevertheless, the results are weak because the sample

was too small to test correlation between multiple variables. Additionally the findings

may be confounded by gender differences, which were not possible to pursue because of

the Small sample size.

y
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Support Needs beyond the Family

The following section describes studies that investigated need of spouses and

couples. In the family system approach, the possibility of relying on resources outside the

family is a key component of family resources. It is helpful in achieving new stability and

resolving crisis. Friends, extended family members, and health care professionals can

provide social support beyond the members of the family. Social support is the name

given to the supportive interaction between humans; it may also refer to structural aspects

of a social network (e.g. size) or the different functions of support, e.g. emotional or

practical support (Greenwood, Muir, Packham, & Madeley, 1996).

Spouses 'Needs

In a descriptive study, Bramwell (1986) investigated the experiences with role

clarity, role taking, and support role performance in terms of problems and successes

encountered during role development of MI patients’ spouses in a Midwestern Canadian

city. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 82 subjects 2 to 3 weeks after

hospital discharge with the rationale that the first 2 weeks following discharge is a time

of major adjustment.

The wives support role clarity was assessed and 56% of the wives reported

understanding of the support role. Although 40% of respondents found answers to their

questions in written material, and 30% reported that nurses and other health professionals

gave them good information and encouraged them to ask questions. In this study

Community health nurses were identified as particularly good sources of information, still

44% reported having insufficient information. The two primary areas in which the wives

lack information were about dietary needs and physical activity requirement and

* -
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constraints. Wives also reported a desire to be more directly involved with instructions

given to their husbands.

The author mentioned that the wives’ attempted to gather information on support

requirements, and the concerns expressed about insufficient information attest to the

necessity of a clear understanding of role requirements for the individual in the support

role. The author also mentioned that since patients were attempting to engage in life-style

changes and wives were eager to support husbands in making changes, the first few

weeks following hospital discharge might provide the best opportunity to teach patient

and family.

The study provides descriptive statistics about sample proportions only, therefore,

generalizability is not possible. Furthermore, in the study design the support role of

spouses is taken for granted. Requirements are implicitly, but not explicitly defined.

There is no insight about whether wives, who reported difficulties with the support role,

refused to take that role, experienced low level of the marital relationship, or dealt with

their own stress symptoms. The underlying untested assumptions weaken this study.

Moser, Dracup, and Marsden (1993) investigated the needs of patients and their

spouses and compared their views. They defined their study as a first step in designing

Outpatient interventions, potentially to improve recovery in the months that follow

hospitalization. The needs were assessed with an instrument developed by the authors

after a review of the literature. A pilot test provided psychometrics (reliability: family

questionnaire: .86 and the patient questionnaire: .89). Using a convenience sample, out of

55 contacted couples 49 agreed to participate and the questionnaire was subsequently

mailed to them.

a
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The study's major finding concerning the delivery of health care was the great

discrepancy between highly-ranked needs for information and information provided.

Spouses reported that they did not get information about: problems to be expected after

discharge, psychosocial needs the spouse might experience, or how to deal with these

problems and needs. Information provided to spouses focused most on activity

restrictions and medications, followed by instruction about diet and smoking cessation;

least emphasis was given to stress response modification. The findings demonstrated that

receiving honest and accurate information concerning the patient’s condition, prognosis,

course, and care continues to be extremely important for spouses during the whole

recovery period. This study also showed that information is needed not only following

hospital discharge, but also at home when some time has elapsed. Although they ranked

patient-related needs very high, most spouses in this study also included some personal

needs; the need to be away from the patient without worry ranked among the highest. The

study design is appropriate to answer the research question and provides valuable insights

into needs of spouses and patients over time.

Dickerson (1998) conducted a phenomenological study that explored spouses’

descriptions of their experience of help-seeking. A convenience sample of 26 respondents

(24 female and 2 male with a mean age of 59 years) was drawn through staff recruitment

during the admission interview to a cardiac rehabilitation program. The patients enrolled

in this program 3 to 6 weeks after the cardiac event.

The final analysis produced six themes: a) the spouses’ view of the illness

experience affected the help seeking by creating a perception of the seriousness of the

illness, which, in turn, created the stress that initiated the help-seeking response; b)

º
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spouses identified three time periods when help was needed most homecoming,

hospitalization, diagnosis; c) spouses sought help to manage uncertainty by seeking

meaningful information d) spouses gained assistance from individuals with specific

attributes; e) spouses’ barriers to help seeking involved ineffective communication; and f)

availability of help-seeking resources for spouses affected help seeking.

The strength of this study is that the attributes of supportive persons such as being

available and knowledgeable about doctors, hospital routines, and cardiac care; spending

time with and listening to the spouse; affirming feelings and showing concern for the

spouse because the person often had a similar stressful life experience are described. This º
sº

study also identifies time periods when help was most needed. For a phenomenological * *,
º

study, however, most of the themes are weakly developed and require more explanation

and exploration. For example, the reader is given little information about how these º
attributes were actualized in everyday life. ~

Intervention toward Couples * *

This section describes nursing interventions that tried to minimize the stress level of º . º
Spouses or couples. This intervention draws on the assumption that support can be º
provided within social networks, which go beyond the family system. According to Mc * - .. ...]

Cauley (1995) the social network dimension reflects structure and composition; marital

Status, presence of a confidant, number of supporters, proximity of support, and

availability of professional support can measure it. The ties or pattern of ties, linking

people together constitute an element of the social network. They indicate social

resources and are seen as crucial in times of crisis
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McCauley (1995) describes three kinds of support received from the social network:

emotional support, tangible aid or instrumental support, and teaching and guidance. It is

evident that the source, type and amount of support are important and vary among

members of a social network, and that people in need decide who to turn to for emotional

support and who to ask for instrumental support or teaching and guidance. The spouses of

MIpatients expressed major needs for information concerning heart attack and regimen

and conveyed these needs to health care professionals (Dracup & Breu, 1978).

Support must serve to correct imbalances between the demands of stressful

experiences and the person’s resources to meet these demands. Social networks must

meet the demands and provide the right amount and kind of support from the right

persons; right timing is also crucial to a helpful social support. For example, in their

Study of cardiac patients, Scalzi, Burke, and Greenland (1980) demonstrated that patients

and family members rarely remember information given in the hospital. But on the other

hand Taylor, Bandura, and Ewart’s study (1985) revealed that wives who observed the

exercise testing of their husbands after MI were more confident in the physical ability of

their partners then wives who did not have this experience. The following studies were

nursing intervention studies trying to influence the stress reaction of patients and their

Spouses in the acute phase as well as the rehabilitation phase after onset of cardiac

disease.

Thompson (1989) conducted a controlled clinical trial to compare levels of anxiety

and depression reported by MI patients and their spouses in the acute phase. They

Compared patients and spouses assigned to a control group, receiving only routine care,

with patients and spouses assigned to a treatment group, receiving routine care and one
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visit by a nurse providing a systematic program of supportive-education counseling. Both

groups were randomly assigned and had similar baseline characteristics. Data was

gathered at 24 hours and 5 days after MI. Anxiety and depression scores were assessed

with the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (no psychometrics provided).

At baseline, which was assessed when the couple signed the consent form and the

patient was pain-free, the scores were similar. The scores at day 5 for patient’s anxiety in

the intervention group decreased significantly (p < .0005), as did the scores for

depression (p<.01). The mean scores for partners’ anxiety significantly decreased in the

intervention group (p=.01), but no significance was found in the depression scores, * sº

º .***

The findings showed that information given to both patient and spouse decreased the .

anxiety levels in both, but not the depression level in spouses. The inclusion of spouses at
*

º

this early stage of treatment seems to be beneficial for both partners. This indicates that *

appropriate nursing interventions are effective for patients and families and should be º
- *

routinely offered. Further research should be conducted to evaluate the impact of * I'

interventions on spouses' psychological stress over a longer period of time. º º
A clinical trial study by Thompson, Webster, and Meddis (1990) investigated the

effects of an education program and psychological support on satisfaction of patients and *** - . ...?
their wives during the first 6 months after a first-time MI. The satisfaction scores were

assessed five times (2 days, 5 days, 30 days, 90 days, 180 days) by means of analog

Scales. Four areas of satisfaction were explored: general health, life in general, care

received, and information received. Unfortunately the authors did not describe the

differences between these concepts in the article. Counseling was provided to the
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treatment group 24 hours, 48 hours and 72 hours and 5 days after admission to the

hospital.

The satisfaction scores of patients and spouses did not significantly alter between

treatment and control on general health and life in general. However, the patients’ mean

scores in the treatment group were significantly higher on care received at day 5 and 30

(p< 05), and at day 90 and 180 (p<.01), whereas the satisfaction mean scores on

information received were significantly higher at all five occasions at an alpha level of

01. In addition, the satisfaction scores in the treatment group remained high, whereas in

the control group the scores fell slightly over the study period. Spouses in the treatment

group reported a significantly higher satisfaction about information received (p < .001)

and the care the patient received at all five occasions (p < .01 – p < .001).

Since the baseline satisfaction scores did not differ significantly between control and

treatment group, the significantly better outcome for patients and spouses in the treatment

group can be attributed to the nursing-counseling program. The study provides evidence

that satisfaction is enhanced with a relatively simple treatment. The study used

appropriate procedures and statistics, however the measure can be questioned since no

test was made to prove validity or reliability. The fact that the nature of the counseling

was not well described limits the study.

Conclusion

Although most of the studies had relatively small sample sizes, worked with

convenience samples, and dealt with primarily female samples that did not allow for

gender comparisons, the studies provide sufficient beginning scientific evidence to

suggest that the impact on spouses of a partner's CAD is significant and the experienced

-*
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stress level is high, not only in the acute phase of the CAD, but also throughout the

recovery period. All but one study focused on a narrow time period: up to 6 months after

MI. However, Arefjord et al. (1998) showed in their longitudinal study that spouses’ lives

were still influenced by the MI after 10 years. It is crucial for nurses to know that spouses

are potentially at high risk for psychological stress for a long period of time. Reported

spousal symptoms can be observed and addressed by nurses in hospitals, as well as in

rehabilitation settings, and nursing intervention should be directed toward spouses.

Although family theoretical approaches are not explicitly explored in most of the

studies, all of the studies used a stress framework. Stress theory was most frequently used º
* , , --

to provide an assessment or description of coping by the spouse, the patient or both were -** *

in focus of the study. Assessments of family functioning are crucial since relationship

focused coping has a great impact on the distress of spouses (Coyne & Smith, 1991). º

There is scientific evidence that younger spouses experience higher amounts of stress -
than older spouses (Kettunen et al., 1999). This can be explained by a greater pile-up of * *

demands in this family life cycle stage. The study did, however, not stratify on the critical I.
-

. º
question of patients stress and age. However, this age group especially could benefit from º

****
*****increased nurses' support to help them deal with these strains.

Thompson's et al.’s studies (1989,1990) provide evidence that early nursing

intervention can lower anxiety levels in spouses and increase satisfaction with the health

care system. Since the nursing interventions under investigation were not complicated,

time-consuming or demanding of special training for nurses, they would appear to be

cost-efficient, simple to apply and effective. However, the view that health care

professionals do not meet the needs of patients and spouses seems to persist. The
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literature reviewed, to some extent, the perceived needs of patients and their spouses for

information; what support is needed by families in the adaptation process is not yet fully

answered. The fact that Thompson et al. (1989, 1990) found a significant decrease of

anxiety and depression and an increase of satisfaction in the presence of support suggests

that clinical trials about informational needs and adequate nursing interventions might

provide scientific evidence about how the nursing profession could contribute to the long

term survival rates of patients and to the life satisfaction of patients, spouses and families.

These studies suggest that including nurses in the development and implementation of

rehabilitation programs would greatly reduce stress for patients and spouses after MI.

Critique

Studies about recovery of patients take marital functioning in account for successful

recovery. Many studies focused on marital functioning and revealed that high marital

functioning is protective for stress and enhances better outcome. However, since there are

no pre-illness assessments available about couples’ functioning, it is not known how

couples dealt with each other before the disease. Therefore, whether or not the coping

style of the spouses was disruptive or supportive prior to illness is not known. This might

be pivotal for the distress prior to the illness as well as the experiences after onset of the

disease. Studies focused on family structures, family characteristics or influences of

Specific coping strategies within families and reveal valuable aspects. However, different

approaches make a comparison of the results difficult and a comprehensive picture is still

missing. Only Waltz et al.’s (1986, 1988) studies assume that love resources within

couples are the major determinants of effective coping with the sequelae of illness and

long-term adaptation.
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Although there are extensive studies about psychological stress responses to CAD

and the recovery from it, the process of adjustment in terms of the whole family is not yet

well explored. The family as a unit of analysis should be brought more into focus. The

reviewed studies included only couples with the legalized status of marriage, despite

widespread social changes in human relationships. Changes in family structures, like high

divorce rates, patchwork families, and alternative partnerships, lead to new definitions of

family, which in turn, evolve into a different typology of family systems’ functioning.

These changes should be included in future research designs. Investigations that include

the shape of lived experiences could expand concepts of stress and adaptation, and

integrate into family theory models findings about processes that are linked to outcomes. º
º

The different gender roles within the family should be investigated more since little º, - .

is known about the impact of these roles on the adaptation to illness. Arefjord et al.’s

Study (1998) showed that responsibilities for family chores changed after an MI. Despite **

being employed, the wives were more responsible than before the MI for cleaning the * *
* * * *

house, doing minor repairs, and preparing dinner. These changes were significant at 3 º, . º
months, and remained so 10 years after the MI. How gender differences influence the º º

"A
ºcaregiver role should be investigated. And how the performance of the caregiver

influences the patients, the healthy partner and other family members, are also topics for

further research. Women are seen as crucial in the support of their families, a lot of their

Work is viewed as taken-for-granted “natural” attributes. Consequently, their work is

often underestimated and not valued. This problem is compounded by the fact that

Society delegates care-giving work to women without providing the necessary means and

Support systems (Messias et al., 1997).
º
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The literature critiqued in this review is mostly concerned with stress responses of

female spouses and the support requirements of their partners. Since CAD is the number

one killer among women, their social support systems might also be profitably

investigated. In general women are older when experiencing their first MI, and may be

widowed. Therefore, the concept of family as dyad needs to be extended for this

population, to better capture their supportive systems. Daughters, daughters in law and

other supportive people may be important contributors of support and, therefore, at risk

for psychological stress.

The love resources within the couple seem to be predictive for outcome in well- ---

being of both partners. The investigation of coping strategies revealed that relationship .

focused coping that tries to solve the problems enhances outcome. If Waltz’s (1986)

assumption is correct that the love resources are the crucial element, then this has to be

investigated further than measuring marital satisfaction or functioning solely. Love *** - -a-

resources can also be defined with term of caring (Benner & Wrubel, 1989). In a * *
* * ~ *

phenomenological approach caring means that persons, events, and projects, and things rº
- - - - - - - -

“y
matter to people. Caring is essential if the person is to live in a differentiated world where ºr

**
* * ºSome things really matter, while others are less important or not important at all. “Caring”

as a word for being connected and having things matter works well because if fuses

thought, feeling and action — knowing and being. And the term caring is used

appropriately to describe a wide range of involvement, from romantic love to parental

love to friendship, from caring for one's one garden to caring about one's work to caring

for and about one's patients. (p.1).
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The review literature does not reveal the involvements of partners of a couple when

struck by illness. It does not reveal what really matters and what they care for. It is

neither known what couples' everyday practices really look like nor how these practices

may differ depending on gender.

Research Questions

The literature review reveals an absence of a comprehensive picture of couples’

work to adjust together to a new life situation. The term social support as it has been

studied makes it seem as if it is an external commodity that a person possesses and draws

on at will. Social mood constitutes the social emotional climate for adjusting to illness *as sº

, , ºn

and discloses possibilities for the couple. Supporting each other occurs in the climate of :

an intertwined and interactive social-emotional relationship within the couple’s social º
* *

existence. s ;
* ,

This study aims 1) to describe the experiences and practices of couples after the ~ :

Onset of cardiac disease in one partner 2) to understand the impact of the illness on the * *
* * * * *

couple's relationship in their every day life, 3) to explore how relationship patterns º º
* * **

- - - - - - - - - - - * \
influence dealing with the illness, 4) to discover how different perspectives within the ºr

dyad towards lifestyle changes recommended by health care professional influence the *** * * * *

couple's practices, and 5) to explore how couples rely on their families/friends/

acquaintances or professionals beyond the dyadic relationship.
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CHAPTER TWO

RELATIONSHIP AND ILLNESS: LOVE, TRUST, AND COMMITMENT

When I have been working with and researching meanings of illness in patients after

onset of cardiac disease, patients often mentioned that they counted on their partners or

significant others to overcome all hazards and to adjust to the new life situation. I always

wondered what these partners would have stated if they would have been interviewed

during that time period of hospitalization. Starting with my studies here at UCSF, my first

endeavor was concerned with the spouses. The literature search revealed the findings,

which were presented in the previous literature review paper.

The findings in previous research all suggest that onset of illness has a major impact

on patients as well as their families, especially on the closest relationship (spouse,

significant other, intimate partner). Close relationships play an important role in illness

experience, stress and coping and recovery after the onset of cardiac disease. Therefore,

the purpose of this paper is threefold. First, the ontological structure of care, love, trust

and commitment in human relationship are described. Second, relationship and illness is

explored. Third, conclusion and preliminary research questions are formulated. The paper

has the following sections: First, the phenomena of care, love, concern and commitment

are outlined. Second, gender differences and their explanations are described. Third,

using theoretical approaches derived from family stress and system theory, the impact of

illness on relationship is outlined. Fourth, the concept of social support and its impact on

illness recovery, coping and adjustment are explored. Finally, conclusions are drawn and
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research questions are raised that allow the investigation of the insiders' perspectives of

dealing with everyday life to adjust to the chronic condition of cardiac disease.

Caring Relationships in Illness

While biomedicine has successfully created a body of technological knowledge of its

own and is successful in treating disease, modern medicine defines and teaches us beyond

its limits how we interpret ourselves, our world, and the relationship between humans,

nature, self and society. The Cartesian tradition to split between body and mind, between

person and world is a barrier for understanding the human relationship and especially the

close relationship (being cohabiting, married, remarried etc) between two persons beyond

ever changing means and ends. Despite insisting on its neutrality and universality,

medical research about close relationship constitutes and is constituted by society

(Gordon, 1988). There are unseen deficiencies in the predominant orientation toward

terms of market forces of cost, reward, and interdependence. The research on human

relationships therefore primarily asks for motivation and intentionality, overlooking

human concerns and connectedness. The person in a Cartesian view is motivated to

achieve a specific end and therefore is reactive to events, which challenge these ends. A

subject-object relationship between the person and the world is established and others are

seen as possession and attributes rather than as constitutive of the self (Taylor, 1989).

Despite the fact that modern medicine is focused upon disease and has abandoned the

social for the physical, medicine when dealing with chronic conditions and recovery has

to consider human conditions of a finite nature and dependency with others. When health

care professionals take on the questions of how close relationships influence health of

human beings or how relationships promote successful or unsuccessful recovery, the
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realm of treating disease has to be left toward understanding the personal and social

aspects of health and illness. Relationships are composed of two individuals who come

together with some linguistic, cultural, human, and individual baggage, but nevertheless

can proceed, through their interactions, to create shared meanings of the world, which

they frame through their everyday talk and relational behavior. If health care

professionals remain in the clinical gaze or in detached concerns (Halpern, 2001) as in

the Cartesian tradition, medical research and treatment narrows relationships and healing

structures in patients’ worlds to means and instrumentalizes relationship to ends for

recovery or reoccurrence of disease (Dunne, 1993); thus affecting their view on patients'

close relationship as well as their own interaction with the patients. When relationship is

diminished to a technical term, the producer can provide rational accounts and necessary

artifacts, but these are narrative post-hoc constructions that do not capture the fuzzy

logic, emotional climate and lived experience of the ongoing relationship. According to

Dunne (1993), Aristotle made a distinction between phronesis as practical knowledge and

techne as productive knowledge. From a rational-technical perspective, relationship

Stands as an artifact for itself and is distinguishable from its producers. Relationship

assessed, as techne would be seen as independent from the partners. In contrary,

phronesis, defined as embodied practical knowledge, requires engagement from the

agents. The actions are with others and not separable from the context. Although

universal knowledge can be attuned to specific situations, experiences and perceptiveness

are prior to formal knowledge. This phronetic knowing and relating is pivotal in creating

practices, which allow being engaged and supportive. They set up the world in which

people dwell and which is filled with lived experiences, the lifeworld of everyday
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practices and experiences. Therefore, medicine can only accomplish its work if the social

context and the lifeworld in which a patient might dwell and which enables healing, is

reasonably intact (Benner, 2001c).

Care as Ontological Structure

In the following chapter Heideggerian phenomenology is used to describe the

concept of the person in the world and the importance of relationship.

Heideggerian phenomenology criticizes the position of Cartesian thinking. The

critique on Cartesianism derives from not pushing back the epistemenological question;

for example; how do we know what we know?; to an ontological question; what does it

mean to be a person and how is the world intelligible to us at all? (Leonard, 1999).

According to Heidegger (1926/1993), the ontological structure of Dasein (the German

term for existence) and of being in the world is as follows:

First, the person as dwelling in a world. In a phenomenological view, the person is

in a world and is involved in this world. He defined being-in as an essential way of

human existence. He called this peculiarly human way of being involved in the world

“concern”. World in his sense, is a meaningful set of relationships, practices and

language about what is already existent when we are born into a culture. Heidegger

describes that we are thrown into a world that always already exists with its referential

totalities, practices and language. This sets the world as prior. We are always situated

through our thrownness in the world.

The world is constituted and constitutive of the self. The self is therefore not a

possession as in Cartesian view. Rather the world is constitutive as that the self is raised

in a world and shaped by it in a process of non-reflective meanings, linguistic skills,
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cultural practices, and family and relational traditions. This is the process of becoming a

person and building up things that matter to us. The self is not a possession with

characteristics that belong to it, and can be freely chosen toward a specific end.

Heidegger argues that one can only arrive at such a view in passing over the world, but

not seeing that the world sets up our clearings or sets up our choices and creates our

possibilities (Dreyfus, 1991). Therefore, the “thrownness” allows situated freedom rather

than radical freedom. Thus while the self constitutes its world, it is also constrained in the

possibilities of constituting by its situatedness in human relationships, language, culture,

history, purposes and values. … ºr ---

- - - º º - * *
Second, the person as self- interpreting. In this sense relationship is most crucial to * … ."

- - - - -

discover one-self. Taylor (1989) describes that self-interpretation is an ontological º
* * * *

Structure of human being. He stresses that self-interpreting one’s own identity does not .

mean that a person works out of isolation, but that identity is shaped by the broader
* * *

* *** * **

culture and that the self is of dialogical nature. The identity therefore, crucially depends º p
** * * * º

on dialogical relationship with others or in Taylor's term “webs of interlocution” (Taylor, * * * º* *
* = .

1989). This dialogue has to be understood as human interactions, ranging from direct to * . .º
* * **

* - **internal and even imagined communications (Abbey, 2000). Although human beings are

bodily individuated, psychologically we are not. We are in constant conversation with our

interlocutors. In writing this paper my thoughts are going to the feed back of my

professors, the sentences are immediately scrutinized for their acceptance and an inner

dialogue with all the experiences and encounters of the last two years are present and a

fictitious communication takes place. I also am in a conversation about what I may say to

a friend in future times after the paper is written and how I might speak about its quality
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and the development of my thoughts. But even in reading the philosophers’ writing about

relationship, they become interlocutors for my lifetime. This points to the blurring

boundaries between my own self and others and the ways that my human world is

socially constituted by specific relationships formed in the context of languages and

cultural traditions that have shaped my existence.

Third, things have significance and value to people. Dreyfus (1991) defines that this

is a basic characteristic of Dasein that things show up as mattering. As human beings we

have to take a stance for the sake-of-which (Heidegger, 1927/1962) and in doing so we
**
º

show what matters to us and who we are. In coping with the equipment and our ... tº

involvement in everyday practice we manifest our being through our absorption in a º º
world of shared norms. In Heidegger’s terms, “Being alongside those things ready to º .

hand within a world with which one is concerned (p.237)”. Care is the way of that being º
matters (Sein geht mich an). He does not provide a deep description of care, but *

formulates that the ontological structure of care sets up the world and concerns of people. * *

According to (Benner, 2001b) care has ontological privilege, and can show up in love and º . º
. . .”

anger. Whereas Heidegger's description lacks filling of the term, Benner and Wrubel º º …”
*~,

* * * ****(1989) describe in “The Primacy of Caring” their view as persons, events, projects, and

things matter to people. Caring is essential if the person is to live in a differentiated world

where some things really matter, while others are less important or not important at all.

As noted earlier, “caring” as a word for being connected and having things matter works

well because if fuses thought, feeling, and action – knowing and being. And the term

caring is broader than specific instances of caregiving and covers a wide range of
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involvements, from romantic love to parental love to friendship, from caring for one's

garden to caring about one’s work to caring for and about one’s patients. (p. 1)

The ontological structure of care, defined as those most basic ontological structures

of connection and concern that suspend persons in a human world complete with

relationships, identity, recognition and concerns (Benner, 2001c). Thus, the world is

accessible and understandable for the person through his or her involvement or concern,

whereas the person understands the meaning for him or herself directly, without a

subject-object division. Without division, the person’s concerns are not fully explained

by being motivated by internal drives, needs, or structural traits neither are they explained

without residual by external rewards or punishments from the environment (Benner &

Wrubel, 1989). Care structures what matters to persons and opens up lifeworlds of

persons with concerns and possibilities. Relationships are rather understood in terms

whether they matter to us and whether we are involved or not. This involvement allows

Some practices to show up as possibilities and other practices to be closed down. Specific

caring practices in relationships contain knowledge and skill within them about everyday

human needs for recognition, nurturance, shelter, food, hygiene, protection and so forth.

In order to be experienced as caring practice, these practices must attend to what matters

in the particular lifeworld of the person. Thus caring practices must be attuned to

person's ontological concerns and structures of care. Lifeworlds with caring practices,

love and commitment sustain the person in everyday life (Benner, 2001a). However,

particular persons and relationships differ in quality of attunement and caring in the

lifeworld of a person. These qualitative distinctions in relationships are explored in the

following part of the paper.
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Qualitative Distinctions in Relationships

Lifewords are always set up in dealing with others and connecting and being

concerned for others. Relationships differ however, and some of them are more

intermittent whereas others are close and stable over long periods of time. The experience

of love, trust, and commitment are qualitatively distinct concerning the nature of the

relationships. Therefore, in the following part these concepts and their differentiations in

close relationships are described.

Love

People fall in love for many reasons, - physical attraction, shared interests, reflection

of a valued self-image or for a quiet companionship. Despite many arguments that love

cannot be described in rational or meaningful propositions, since love is an expression of

emotional experience that defies rational exploration, the philosophical discussion

regarding love nevertheless begins with questions concerning its nature. The Greeks

Solved the problem of philosophical examination in defining its nature using the terms

eros, philia and agape.

The term eros (Greek erasthai) is used to refer to that part of love constituting a

passionate, intense desire for something, it is often referred to as a sexual desire, hence

the modern notion of 'erotic' (Greek erotikos). In Plato's writings however, eros is held to

be a common desire that seeks transcendental beauty-the particular beauty of an

individual reminds us of true beauty that exists in the world of Forms or Ideas. To love is

to love form of beauty - not a particular individual, but the element of true beauty. This

love can never be completely satisfied. Reciprocity is not necessary to Plato's view of

love, because the desire is for the object rather than for the company of another and
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shared values. It can be argued that eros can be diminished to physical desire, which is

held in common with animals and hence is of a lower order than a rationally induced love

(i.e. love produced by rational discourse and exploration of ideas). Accordingly, the

physical love of an object, an idea, or a person in itself may be separated from connection

and appreciation of beauty and Plato's account of true love.

In contrast to the desiring and passionate yearning of eros, philia entails a fondness

and appreciation of the other. For the Greeks, the term philia incorporated not just

friendship, but also loyalties to family and polis-one's political community, job, or

discipline. Philia for another may be motivated for the other’s own sake, as Aristotle

explains in the Nicomachean Ethics (Aristotle, 1998). The notion of friendship includes

doing kindnesses without being asked, and not proclaiming the fact when it has been

done. According to Aristotle human being's self-love is a condition for and some

objectives are basis for friendship. For friendship are considered those who share our

dispositions; who seek what we seek; who are just; who admire us appropriately as we

admire them, and so on. Philia could not emanate from those who are quarrelsome,

Spread gossips, are aggressive in manner and personality, who are unjust, and so on. The

best characters may produce the best kind of friendship or love. We can assume that love

between such equals-Aristotle's rational and happy men-would be perfect for friendship,

with circles of diminishing quality for those who are morally not from the best kind of

people. Therefore, friendship can be of lesser quality based on pleasure or utility, i.e. a

business friendship can be dissolved once the business is at an end. Reciprocity, although

not necessarily equal, is a condition of Aristotelian love and friendship, although parental

love can involve a one-sided fondness.
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Agape refers to brotherly love for all humanity, and has its roots in the paternal love

of God for man, and of man for God. Agape seeks a perfect kind of love that is of

fondness, transcending of the particular, and passion without the necessity of reciprocity.

It finds its expression in “love thy neighbor as thyself” or even with a stronger moral

stance “love thy enemy”. In medieval philosophy agape draws on elements from both

eros and philia. Whereas St. Augustine connected to Plato's love of Beauty involving

passion and desire to transcend earthly obstacles in the love to God, Aquinas picked on

the Aristotelian view of friendship and love proclaiming God as the most morally

deserving of one's love and respect. Agape therefore, includes unilateral love when

necessary. Agape finds echoes in the ethics of Kant and Kierkegaard (Rubin & Dreyfus,

1999/2000), who assert the moral importance of giving impartial respect or love to

another person qua human being in the abstract. However, the discussion of whether

agape is impartial or whether the principle of unconditional love should only apply to the

closest of kin has been continued over the centuries. For example, early Christians asked

whether the principle should be only applied to disciples of Christ or to all. Whereas one

can argue for partialism in love toward those we are related with while maintaining

charitable to all, one also can argue that it is not a negation of the impartiality when

loving those in a particular way who are closer to oneself. Others would claim that the

Concept of universal love, of loving all equally, is not only impracticable, but also

logically empty. Assuming that agape is also a sort of excess of feeling, it can be felt

toward particular persons and not universally equal to all.

However, in order that love can develop and survive, one can emphasize the

importance of concern for the particular other’s need and strive to meet those needs. In
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this sense caring—defined as wanting to help the other and providing support when

needed—is included in the concept of love. According to many recent studies, Kelley

(1983) concludes that care is the central component of current views of love. Or one

could say that close relationships are seen as the place where agape in Aristotelian terms

can be lived and strived for (Bachand & Caron, 2001). However, in this approach

something that is even primarily to love has to be defined and is seen as underlying

behavior of love. As Edwards (2001) describes it, using the phenomena of grief, one can

define human behavior as being superstitious when people are acting on comforting

beliefs for which good evidence is manifestly lacking. If we find no evidence that the

love will produce “being loved”, we are tempted to accuse others of superstition. Love as

behavior is scrutinized for good evidence for something else. However, we can

understand and see love sometimes as just being there and being love itself. As Edwards

formulates it for grief, it is “part of our history and we can say that it happens to us”. The

same can be said about love; it happens to us and behavior is not an expression of love, or

Our dealing with love for another person; we just see love itself. This is love itself, pure

and simple, or the thing itself (die Sache Selbst) according to Heidegger. Love is a proto

phenomenon in Wittgenstein sense (cited in Edwards, 2001). Although it sometimes

explains what one does, it has not to explain itself, anymore than breathing or thinking

does. As Edwards (2001) points out, "we feel a great need to explain what we see by

bringing out the hidden accounts for what stands before us in plain view (p.20). It would

be insensitive or even impossible to tell a mother that laughing along with her child only

shows her belief that she loves her child. It is the better account that being in love in this

way is just the way life is. One does not have to scrutinize and to be suspicious that
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behavior shows something other and is led by hidden beliefs in all what one sees.

However, when asked about the behavior, even the person would give an explanation for

the behavior by recounting beliefs. One of these beliefs can be assumed as the presence

of trust towards the loved person.

Trust

The definition of trust by Holmes and Rempel (1989) describes trust as the confident

expectation that positive outcomes will be forthcoming from one’s partner. Trust is seen

as a product of a relationship’s progressing over time and can vary in its quality (Rempel,

Ross, & Holmes, 2001). Individuals who relate to each other become increasingly

interdependent in a greater number of domains and at a deeper level. Their lives become

intertwined. The degree to which they are dependent on the goodwill of the other can be

experienced as vulnerability. In times in which an independent, authentic self is the major

value of society (Taylor, 1991), to realize the dependency can lead to insecurity. Kelley

and Thibaut (1978) describe the development of trust as the way to reduce uncertainty in

close relationship. This reduction of uncertainty is experienced as strengthening the

relationship. However, trust can be seen as less instrumental when not considered as a

means for uncertainty reduction. Rather uncertainty is reduced as a byproduct of trust,

which is a life manifestation in human relationships. Trust therefore is primordial, opens

up clearings of security in relationship and remains intact unless betrayal is experienced

and uncertainty occurs.

Once trust is maintained, the relationship is on a more secure footing. Clark and

Mills (1979) defined that the relationship is transformed by trust from an “exchange”

relationship, in which repayment is expected to a “communal” relationship, in which each
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person expects that needs are met as they arise with no expectation of immediate

repayment. Antonucci and Jackson (1990) introduced the notion of coherence and

lifespan reciprocity. Lifespan reciprocity suggests that immediate reciprocity is not

necessary in close relationships as long as a long-term sense of balance is present.

Additionally, trust is seen critically in terms of diminishing the immediate deterioration

of a relationship when one partner acts in a negative way. With high levels of trust, a

person does not need permanent proof of love or commitment. With low levels of trust

the vigilance toward the partner’s behavior remains high and negative behavior can be

easily assessed as signs of the partner’s true feelings and leads to an erosion of the

partner's image (Holmes & Rempel, 1989). Building up of trust, however, depends

Strongly on the mutual caring practices that a couple develops together. According to

Cutrona (1996) the consistency of supportive behavior patterns might highly contribute to

trust, which has important implications for a relationship. Consistent support, as a caring

practice, may lead to flowing smoothly in a couple’s relationship, whereas inconsistency

or lack of supportiveness may lead to sailing in rough seas. Trust is therefore nurtured by

continuity of practices in relationships and commitment to a particular relationship.

Commitment

The term commitment has been used in many ways. Individual psychology uses the

term in order to explain the structuring of our lives and reinforcing the good for self

esteem. Sociologists have taken an interest in commitment to describe patterns of

behavior in individuals. Organizational psychologists examine commitment as indicators

for productivity and pro-social behavior. The 19-century Danish philosopher Kierkegaard

described one of the challenges of modern society as being leveling. Leveling was his
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expression for nihilism. Commitment is necessary to experience meaning in one’s life

and hence to escape a meaningless, leveled life. According to the interpretation of Jane

Rubin and Hubert Dreyfus (1999/2000), Kierkegaard distinguishes four different spheres

of existence with particular commitments. In every sphere the individuals are committed,

but they organize their lives around different dimensions. The person in the aesthetic

sphere is committed to enjoyment; the person in the ethical sphere is committed to

organize his life around his freely chosen capacity what meaning events, persons, things

will have for him. The sphere in which the person subordinates her- or himself to self

annihilation denying individual importance for the sake of a bigger force (God), is called

Religiousness A. The person in the sphere of Religiousness B, is committed for the sake

of others and the better good, without self-annihilation. The lower immediacy as defined

by Kierkegaard of the aesthetic, the ethical and the self-annihilation, consistent of desires,

talents, physical characteristics, and so forth of a person, has to die away in order to reach

higher immediacy of Religiousness B (Dreyfus, 1991). The higher immediacy is the º

particular world-defining commitment that a person does not simply have but which º

he/she is given when accepting a concrete world-defining commitment. Commitment

then is necessary for a profound self-understanding, which enables us to develop a

coherent story about our life. Commitment provides us with an orientation that makes

show up life events and relationships as meaningful, and which helps to evaluate our

goals and engagements (Taylor, 1989).

Commitment has obviously a great deal of variation, from the ordinary being

committed to carrying out a plan, to more complex ones as to becoming a nurse

researcher, or to live in a loving relationship, or a commitment to moral and political
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ideals. The first kind of commitment Lieberman (1998) defines as “intention-like”

commitments whereas he labels the second as “substantive commitments” or in

Kierkegaard's term self-defining. Furthermore, Lieberman describes commitment as

having three main aspects: 1) stability over time and its capacity to be revised and

reconsidered; 2) an action-guiding force; and 3) as a relationship to self-understanding

and identity. Commitment is thought of as an important part of our ordinary experiences

as individuals. The importance of commitment to our self-conceptions as moral agents

seems to be widely accepted. Despite the widespread agreement about the importance,

moral realists such as Charles Taylor or antirealists such as Richard Rorty discuss the

requirements for commitment differently. While Taylor (1989) claims that commitment

is grounded in universal and transcendent values, Rorty (1989) strongly disagrees from a

postmodern tradition and a nihilistic stance. Rorty suggests, that one could fully accept

that the grounds of the values are purely subjective or even false (because they fail to

represent anything) and still be holding on to being committed to these values. Rorty

Says" a belief can still regulate action, can still be thought worth dying for, among people

who are quite aware that this belief is caused by nothing deeper than contingent historical

circumstance” (p. 189). However, Rorty's position does not allow for the notion of

Substantive, self-defining and constitutive commitments. Because with Rorty's notion

that commitment is understood as highlighted against a very relativistic background,

every commitment can be questioned when the slightest doubt occurs. Therefore, every

Commitment is maybe not really a commitment, and Lieberman criticizes Rorty's position

as "intellectual schizophrenia" (p. 45). If radical doubt is possible then commitment is

maybe nothing more then intention, which can be changed any time. Thus, this position
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can be seen when commitment in close relationship refers to a person’s intention to

remain in this relationship no matter what happens. It depends on which part of the

sentences the emphasis is set whether one reads more the intentional (intention to remain)

or the substantive, self-defining and world-defining part (no matter what happens), which

is lived in relationships.

In research on relationship it was hypothesized that the critical determinant is the

personal appraisal, over time, that the rewards of remaining in the relationship outweigh

the cost (Kelley, 1983). The partners are assumed to be calculating the costs and benefits

of the relationship. This notion of assessing the rewards allows the possibility that the

commitment can be considered as having to remain in the relationship even when the line

of action in social context may produce constraints that virtually force one to continue a

relationship as well as wanting to stay in a relationship. This approach seems to be too

Shortsighted since in this formulation only intentionality is included and substantive

commitments in relationships are overlooked. In close relationship commitment is needed

to be consistent in the responsivity to one's partner, and substantive commitment may go

far beyond the cost-effectiveness within the relationship. Longtime rewards and

gratification might be experienced as human beings through unconditional love or agape

through capacities to create a self in a meaningful world. Therefore, to stay in a close

relationship has often a great stability over time even when partners reconsider their

relationship in other ways. People draw strength from their relationships and their actions

are guided by their commitment to the relationship. They define themselves as being the

partner of a person and this relationship organizes their life and self-understanding. The

Supportive behavior comes out of this commitment to the partner; however, expectations
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about how to provide for and maintain a close relationship differ between persons within

different lifeworlds and indeed between genders.

Gender Differences in Relationships

Feminists started to investigate if and how relationships and relationship

expectations, are different between women and men and found that we have to imagine

two people who have been raised in different cultures. In one culture nurturing, caring,

and responsibilities for others is of high value, whereas in the other culture independence

rather than interdependence is stressed (Cutrona, 1996). Whereas most second wave

feminists agree about the obvious differences, the explanation of its occurrence go apart

and can be briefly described as structural versus individual, and socialization versus

biology (Winstead, Derlega, & Rose, 1997), often framed as being socially constructed

Versus being essential biological attributes.

Structural Versus Individual

Central to the structural approach is the notion that our possibilities are determined

by outside forces, social expectations and constraints and situational demands. The

individual approach does assume that we have inner abilities, motives, and so on to make

us by nature i.e. a helpful person. The individual approach therefore assumes that it is a

person's choice according to personal characteristics, personal traits, and also biological

differences. Especially the biological path, known as biological determinism, leads to

explanations about gender differences in social behavior and therefore in relationships.

The structural explanation of gender differences has presented a social role

interpretation, which explains gender differences in behavior. The division of labor

between men and women, leading to communal roles for women as caretakers, service
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providers etc; and to instrumental roles for men such as breadwinners, managers, etc.

These lead to a status difference between men and women with men occupying the higher

status jobs. The division in labor between the genders affects social roles in two ways; (1)

it leads to different gender-role expectations, and (2) it leads to sex-typed skills and

beliefs. Eagly and Steffen (1984) found that perceptions of others’ communal and agentic

attributes are highly influenced by the occupation these people have, regardless of their

gender. However, when women are primarily observed in certain roles and men in others,

the expectations about women and men's social behavior is affected. The micro structural

theory (Riesman & Schwartz, 1989) predicts that men and women would behave exactly

the same if they were given identical expectations and position in society. This

assumption is in tradition of the liberal feminist theory, which believed in gender

equality, if it only would be possible to break free from traditional thoughts (Osmond &

Thorne, 1993). Equalizing structures therefore, would warrant that women and men

would develop relationships to each other equally helpful, supportive and protective ways

for both gender.

Socialization Versus Biology

The explanation of gender differences through socialization focuses how women and

men are brought up in society. Through socialization we learn how to be male or female,

and especially how to be different as men and women. Our commitments in relationships

are gendered through socialization. The biological approach assumes that differences are

biologically determined by different bodily structures like genes and hormones or those

differences are the product of evolutionary development. The evolutionary explanation

Stresses that male and females developed genetically different. Childbearing capacities of
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women are thought to be the main cause for gender differences in relationship. For

example, oxytocin, a hormone released around the time of delivery was seen as necessary

for labor and nursing, and is now seen as responsible for bonding of human beings after

parturition. Nevertheless, the effects of oxytocin cannot be seen as present in women

only, rather it seems to be particularly important in all mammals, independent of gender,

for bonding to each other (Lewis, Amini, & Lannon, 2000), which would contradict a

evolutionary explanation for gender differences.

Female or male hormones as cause for behavior differences in genders has been

widely researched. This research can be considered very flawed because infants who

have been already defined as deviant from “normal” sex have been investigated and -

from the “third” sex - conclusions on normal development have been drawn. For

example, research considered effects of prenatal hormones on behavior in “girls with

androgenital syndrome”. In order to even define a study subject a socially constructed

definition of girl has to be present. The results showed that these girls, who are

considered masculanisized and treated with surgery and hormone therapy, behave in

more outgoing ways, are less interested in playing with dolls, and have lower interest in

the role as mother versus having a career (Ehrhardt & Meyer-Bahlburg, 1981). The

conclusion that this has a connection to prenatal hormone levels seems more than odd

because the developmental aspects and the construction of an illness narrative and

expectations toward these girls are neglected. In order to bring a biological point home,

Society is forgotten.

Socialization explanations have been widely accepted in the second wave feminist

movement starting with the 1960’s. Whereas in one branch of the radical feminist
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movement, women’s oppression is primarily through male power and presents itself in

pornography, prostitution, sexual harassment, etc., the second branch of cultural

feminism emphasizes women’s life experiences as worth celebrating and fundamentally

different from men. When focusing on relationships between men and women, radical

feminism considers caring and commitment as socially constructed and therefore

oppression and domination are imposed on women through these particular constructs,

Women need to be committed and concerned in relation to men because they are in an

oppressive relationship that requires caretaking in order to be protected and supported.

They have to trade emotional support and nurturing (DeVault, 1991). Socialist feminism

stresses the material base for women's oppression and the need for social change because

Social class is seen as equally fundamental for oppression, Interpretive approaches in

feminism turned from structure to questions of agency and actions. Although the founder,

Freud, was very much androcentric, psychoanalysis does include conflict and power and

Freud developed a mode of analyzing beyond the surface of social structures. Gilligan

(1982) described how women develop their specific moral realm toward others in her

book “In a different voice”. Human beings learn by being socialized through which

lenses one sees the world and oneself. If women are socialized in taking more

responsibility for the next of kin, it is seen in interactions from very early on. Bem's

research (1993) revealed that gender polarization (the strong belief that man and women

are fundamentally different) is socially produced to sustain gender differences. When

these beliefs are in place, everyone who does deviate from these assigned stereotypes can

be considered to be abnormal or not “all right”. This is of particular importance if one
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considers that relationship maintenance, and as the ultimate expression of this, mothering,

is appointed solely to women due to the fundamental differences between genders.

In accordance with writings of Michel Foucault about discourse and power; and

Jacque Derida about deconstruction, some feminists believe, that also sexual stereotypes

or “biases” are socially constructed and held in dichotomous contradiction for a reason. It

can be assumed that every binary split creates a temptation by itself, to elevate that what

has been under evaluated and to denigrate what has been over evaluated until now. As

Benjamin (1988) points out that to avoid the tendency toward reversal is not easy —

especially given the existing division in which the female is culturally defined as that

which is not male. This emphasizes that it is necessary not only to criticize the masculine

side but also the reactive valorization of the femininity in order to overcome oppositional

thinking. Rather it is necessary not to take sides in this oppositional thinking but to

remain focused on exactly these dualistic structures in order to deconstruct them. This is

important because if one investigates the submission of women to their appointed roles in

caring for their next of kin, the participation of women in the relationship of domination

cannot be neglected. The socialization approach has to take into account that our view on

relationship, in linguistically non-dichotomous descriptions, would change relationship's

characteristics, while shying away from this very task would only lead to idealization of

the oppressed and weaken radical politics. Therefore, also when considering differences

in how men and women experience, benefit from, and support in relationships in the

presence of illness one has to leave the field of dichotomous definitions and explore new

ways to describe relationship's influences on lifeworlds of men and women.
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Relationship and Illness

Supportive behavior is especially drawn on when illness enters the lifeworld of

people. Caring, love and commitment are challenged and important because illness

changes relationships. Popular as well as scientific notions describe illness as

experiencing stress and being called upon to cope. Whereas stress includes growth and

challenge and it also can be defined as threats to significance in one’s life and

endangering vital concerns such as intimacy, or recognition by others, or goal

achievement, etcetera. Crucial for adjustment is that one is embedded in relationships on

which one can rely (Strauss et al., 1984). Loneliness endangers coping with illness.

Coping with illness can be understood as dealing with the problems and adjusting to the

challenges that illness posts on lives of patients and their families. But stress

management or coping includes more than only controlling the disease, solving problems

or at least distancing oneself from the problem. Engagement, enduring and dealing with

dilemmas and tragedies are as well involved in human suffering imposed by illness and

Sometimes nothing more can be accomplished than maintaining the meanings and

concerns in one's life (Benner & Wrubel, 1989). Therefore, in the following paragraphs

the notion about the illness’ impact on relationship and coping with illness in

relationships are described.

The Nature of the Illness

Illness is not identical with disease. Whereas disease presents itself with symptoms

or can be present without recognition, every illness has a story of symptoms and suffering

in a particular life. Illness relates to how the sick person and the members of the family

perceive symptoms and respond to them. Plans are disrupted, relationships disturbed or
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deeply challenged and symptoms are interpreted as meaning laden, depending on what

else is happening in the person's life, Illness is always interpreted personally and socially.

(Kleinman, 1988).

Rolland (1994) is especially attuned to the reality that illness is not a static situation

but rather that meanings change constantly and are played out against a background of

life history of persons including the family life cycles, and social ties. His systemic

approach takes into account that illness characteristics, relationship behavior and their

mutual interaction influence the course of illness. Rolland's family system theory (1994)

derives from the biopsychosocial model of illness (Engel, 1977). This model responded

to the reductionistic assumptions of the biomedical model, criticizing the notion that

biological and psychological disease most be looked at separately from social processes

and be explained only by biological processes. Engel’s biopsychosocial model derives

from General Systems Theory and defines that the individual is the highest level of the

Organismic hierarchy and the lowest unit of the social hierarchy. It recognized that each

level of hierarchy is at the same time a component of the higher system. This model

allows that illness and its symptoms are not only looked at biologically but rather its

impact on the family system can be included. Rolland's Family Systems Illness Model

illustrates the patterns, structure, and experiences of families and individuals are

impacted by illness.

Rolland defines four distinct characteristics of illness, which determine the calling

on necessary strength for coping with illness: (1) type of onset, (2) course of the disease,

(3) anticipated outcome, and (4) degree of incapacitation. The types of onset can be

divided into gradual onset or acute onsets, whereas the disease is not defined biologically
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but by the onset of symptoms, which demand attention by the patient and the family. The

gradual onset presents itself as different from an acute sudden crisis. The course of

disease describes whether the trajectory of the disease is progressive versus constant

versus relapsing. If a progressive disease is present it consists of a different challenge

than the constant course. A sick person’s health deteriorates rapidly with an illness of

progressive course, whereas a constant disease typically occurs with an initial event, but

then biological conditions stabilize. For example cardiac disease can present itself with a

suddenly occurring single myocardial infarction and stabilize after that to biologically

stable conditions. The relapsing courses of disease announce themselves in fluctuating

symptoms and how persons are called upon often changes and creates varied challenges.

A main differentiation is seen in a nonfatal, shortened lifespan or sudden death or fatal

outcome of the disease. The fourth aspect is concerned with the incapacitation of the

disease defined as none, mild, moderate or severe. Additionally to the different courses of

disease, the impact on families and relationships as well as the necessary coping demands

comprises on the family life cycle (meaning the natural stages of family forming,

maintaining and dissolution of the nuclear family of origin to start a new one), the illness

belief system and gender of the patient.

These aspects contribute heavily to the experience of illness in the family system and

to the coping strategies, which have to be chosen. Also the concept of illness trajectory

described by Corbin and Strauss (1988) can be understood as course of disease and

coping with the challenges this disease puts on the patient and his/her family. How these

trajectories develop was investigated by Charmaz (1991; 1993) in chronic illness

situations.
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Relationship and Stress Theory

Although one might argue that every life change demands adjustment, illness brings

a unique set of stressors to challenge relationship bonds. The stressors of chronicity,

unpredictability, life threat or social stigma may place substantial constraints on the

ability to maintain and to restructure relationships. The disabling character of illness may

reduce contacts and set restrains on energy for adapting to or maintaining social life. The

extent to which relationship can be maintained and is reciprocal contributes heavily to

whether or not support can be well accepted from family and friends or whether it causes

stress to the person. Reciprocity is of major concern in exchange or equity theory (Boss,

Doherty, LaRossa, Schumm, & Steinmetz, 1993). Reciprocity is defined by this theory as

a balance of contributions and rewards among the members of a group of people or

families, and is considered vital for relationship maintenance. Exchange theory assumes

that people will leave imbalanced relationships, when having a choice, independently of

the nature of relationship. Thus, according to these theorists, support provided by

relationship partners may work toward destruction of the relationship if reciprocity is not

forthcoming, despite the positive effects on recovery. However, it can be assumed that

these rules differ by type of relationship. It has been postulated that every relationship is

concerned with fairness and may be especially salient in drastic shifts of partner's

liabilities (Clark & Mills, 1979).

Research is concerned with the question of how illness affects close relationship as

well as how relationship influences coping and adaptation to a health problem (Lyons,

Sullivan, Ritvo, & Coyne, 1995). The majority of these studies were conducted with

married couples since close relationship is assumed under these circumstances. First, the
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findings reveal that spouses are as much at risk for psychological distress as patients are

(Coyne & DeLongis, 1986; Gilliss, 1984). Second, the spouses have to cope with their

own distress as well as the emotions of their partner (Rankin, 1992). Third, couples have

to manage and/or endure changes in their relationship, for example changed dependencies

and inequity. This can endanger the relationship and the couple has to adapt in order for

the relationship to survive. Fourth, open communication seems to be critical in

maintaining a relationship in the context of illness. Finally, relationship and especially

spousal support has been investigated as backfiring and interfering with the extent to

which a patient regains strength and functional capacities (Riegel, 1991). This last

approach can be considered a deficit approach that focuses on the downside of

relationships.

This variety of theories marks illness as a powerful influence on relationships

through its presence and intrusiveness on social roles and relationship patterns. Illness is

seen as distress, endangering the equilibrium of a family system and therefore the

functionalism of the family is mostly emphasized in equilibrium based adaptation

theories. The pioneering ABC-X model is by Hill (1949) in which A represent the

provoking event or stressor, B the resources and strengths possessed by the family and C

how the family defines the event, and X the crisis and stress stemming from this process.

Illness contributes to stress within different dimensions. The impact of illness may be

described in a brief equation: “Illness symptoms + functional changes + lifestyle changes

in work, leisure, routines + economic outcomes + psychological response to illness by

individual and significant others + societal reactions to disability = effects on individuals

and significant others” (Lyons et al., 1995).
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The goal of adapting and reaching equilibrium is a major function of family stress

theory, whereas the definition of equilibrium might be broad and applicable to different

life styles. It is, however, assumed that families go through normative transitions.

McCubbin and Figley (1983) concluded that families generally operate on predictable,

normal cycles, anticipating and accepting a sequence of events that will occur throughout

the life course. These predictable transitions may be disturbed by events that disturb the

family's equilibrium creating a demand for coping if it is to succeed. Successful coping is

defined as gaining homeostasis and remaining organized in a stable fashion. Further

development included McCubbin and McCubbin (1993) Resiliency and Adaptation

Theory. This theory focuses on adaptation to illness (an unexpected, non-normative

event) that places more demands on the family than normative transitions do.

Thus the model defines two phases in the process of dealing with stressors within the

family system. The first phase is the adjustment phase defined by outcomes as successful

(bonadjustment) or unsuccessful (maladjustment). Bonadjustment defines the situation

where a family moves through an event with relative ease and experiences a positive

outcome. Often in daily life, events demand minor adjustment and changes in the family

System. However, events like life-threatening illnesses demand major adaptation, and if

the family is not able to do so with previous resources, maladjustment occurs and the

family experiences a crisis. In the adaptation phase, the goal is to achieve balance at both

the individual-to-family level, and family-to-community level. Family adaptation is

determined by a number of interacting components. The pile-up of demands, created in or

on the family system by the illness, and unresolved strains interact with the family

characteristics and family level of regenerativity or resiliency. Family coherence and
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family hardiness patterns that instill a sense of integrity and strength contribute to

resiliency. Resiliency is thus determined by both newly-established and previous patterns

of family functioning. New demands caused by illness are more likely to be solved by

families who have a larger capacity to change functioning when new patterns are needed.

The stressor, defined as the demand placed on the family, and its severity interact

with the family’s vulnerability (the fragile interpersonal and organizational condition of

the family system). Illness, therefore affects the marital relationship, but also the parent

child relationship, or the sibling-relationship. Assuming that illness is likely to be related

to functional impairment, severe pain, fear of death and an unpredictable outcome, it will

significantly interact with the previous pile-up of stressors within the family, increasing

their vulnerability.

The family’s vulnerability interacts with the family’s characteristics (which

determine the established patterns of functioning such as bonding and flexibility).

Balanced families, those with established patterns of cohesiveness and adaptability, are

likely to have positive health outcomes. The quality of communication and the

willingness to work together can be seen as family resources (the family’s ability to

address and manage stressors). Resources represent the family's capability to resist crisis

and promote family adjustment, without introducing major or long lasting changes in the

established patterns of functioning. These resources interact with the family's appraisal of

the stressor, their definition of its severity. Their appraisal might define the situation as

catastrophic, manageable, threatening or benign, and as of long or short duration.

The possibility of relying on resources outside the family is a key component of

family resources, and helpful in achieving new stability and resolving crisis. Friends,
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extended family members, and health care professionals can provide social support. In

this sense, social support is the name given to all supportive interaction between humans;

it may also refer to structural aspects of a social network (e.g. size) or the different

functions of support, e.g. emotional or practical support (Greenwood et al., 1996).

The weakness of this theoretical approach is that there is a tacit acceptance of an

equilibrium model of social organization and it is assumed that there is a “natural

givenness of institution” (Boss et al., 1993). Kleinmann (1988) points out, that in “local

systems shared meanings will be negotiated among individuals of unequal power who

attempt to persuade others at the intensity of their distress and of the need for more

resources (p.15). Therefore, this unequal power might not eventually lead to equilibrium

but to disruption since not a natural givenness of family or relationship can be assumed.

Rather the relationship has to be negotiated and is scrutinized by illness. Relationship

focused coping as a family resource ought be investigated consequently (Waltz, 1986;

Waltz et al., 1988). The characteristics of successfully maintaining relationship and

reducing stress and tension are described in the following paragraph.

Relationship-focused Coping

Traditionally stress and coping had very individual connotations. The individual has

been seen as being self-maintaining through stress, that is, to deal with emotional and

instrumental stressors is the individual’s problem. Only recently has the focus been

shifted to relationship-focused coping. Coping of couples after myocardial infarction of

one partner, challenged this individualistic notion and a new conceptualization of coping

was suggested (Coyne & Smith, 1991). Adaptation to a life situation cannot be seen as

triggered by individual needs alone but rather as chosen and lived through the demands to
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obtain the relationship. Individual well-being is highly linked to the well-being of the

partner in a close relationship. Lyons, Sullivan, Ritvo, and Coyne (1995) defined

relationship-focused coping as addressing six dimensions: a) Revaluation of self and

relationship; b) confinement of illness impact on relationship; c) network remodeling; d)

relationship adaptation; e) relationship reciprocity; and f) communal coping.

First, revaluation of self and relationship includes cognitive and emotional strategies

to modify expectations. The goal is to enlarge and adapt one’s scope of the value system

to the circumstances. These values may include perspective on the importance of

marriage or friendship may subordinate e.g. physique aspects of the relationship and may

highlight positive aspects, which remain the same as they were before. Second, the

confinements of the illness impact on relationship involve activity adaptations that avoid

conflict with disability symptoms. These adaptations are taken up in scheduling

relationship and social contacts around “healthy” times or diverting attention from the

centrality of illness in the relationship or social unit. The strategies are focusing attention

On manageable challenges; focusing on the present; downplaying illness as a constraint,

avoiding the acceptance of illness as dominant in one’s life and relationship, and

maintaining a sense of self-efficacy and control (Lyons & Meade, 1996). Third, illness

demands a careful remodeling of the network. Time has to be allocated differently for

relationship since illness endangers relationships and can lead to social isolation. The

network remodeling contains the attempt to maintain the most precious relationships and

to develop strategies to succeed (Charmaz, 1991). Fourth, relationship adaptation is

described as searching for ways to find the strategies to maintain the quality of valued

relationships. The strategies are comprised of modifications to be able to maintain
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relationships and are pursued in companionate activity adaptation with children or

partners. Whereas the activities with children are changed i.e. to less physically

demanding endeavors, partners are often involved more in household maintenance tasks

in order to get time for mutual leisure activities. Fifth, one dimension of relationship

focused coping involves attention to the well-being of the partner or the social unit at

large with the goal to achieve equity. Last, the aspect of communal coping can only be

addressed as shared rather than individually. Couples, nuclear families, and friends adapt

to illness as “our problem.” These problems are concerned with emotional (e.g. anger,

frustration, disappointment) as well as instrumental aspects (e.g. financial, childcare,

treatment).

All these dimensions are only possible on the background of shared meanings about

the illness and commitment to the relationship. Relationship-focused coping shows that

lifeworlds are affected through illness and illness is always socially interpreted

(Kleinman, 1988; Kleinman, Das, & Lock, 1997). Relationship-focused coping

undergoes changes after illness has become present in relationships. Sotile (1992) implies

in his book “Heart Illness and Intimacy: How caring relationships aid recovery”, that

there are stages through which a families progress when adapting to illness. An initial

stage under the motto “let’s get together and endure' is followed by the intermediate stage

with the goal ‘to develop a game plan'. Long-range adjustment as a family and coping

together contains “adjusting family roles and rules’, ‘allowing honest reaction’, ‘getting

the right information’, ‘setting new goals’ and ‘coming to peace’ in order to benefit from

Supportive behavior in the relationships. However, the reviewed studies showed, that

probably not every couple proceeds through the stages with ease. Sotile’s stages neither
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account for the high amount of stress of spouses (Theobald, 1997; Thompson & Cordle,

1988; Thompson, Ersser, & Webster, 1995), which may shift the focus in the acute phase

from getting together and enduring' to ‘needing help' from others reported by spouses in

the acute phase of onset of cardiac disease nor for the reported remaining negative long

term changes in relationships (Arefjord, Hallareaker, Havik, & Maeland, 1998).

Additionally, the stages describe an ideal way, which neglect the disturbances illness

brings to relationship, as well as the background mood on which couples refine their

possibilities (Coyne & Smith, 1991).

Social Support in Relationships

Social support is the conceptualization of relationship's impact on human beings in

contemporary research. Social support research can be distinguished into two approaches.

First, social support is seen as a human condition that is crucial for the ongoing

fulfillment of personal needs, and second, social support is believed to be pivotal for

human beings in times of crisis and illness.

According to Pearlin, Leibermann, Menaghan, and Mullan (1981), the term social

Support potentially embraces virtually all social relationships, even the most intermittent.

It has been argued that precise models and concepts should replace the global concept.

During the last decades the major discussion can be seen as the distinction between the

primary importance of the social network and the function of social support perse. Under

the big umbrella of social support, three perspectives have been studied: network

Structure, support functions and the nature of relationship. Social support has been said to

be a metaconcept (Vaux et al., 1986) lacking specificity and definition (Barrera, 1986).
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However, all definitions of social support are based on the assumption that people have to

rely on one another to meet certain basic needs.

The term social support is sometimes used for describing social integration and

socialties within a network. However, social support and social network are different

concepts and should be distinguished, since social networks may be a resource for

support as well as a source of stress (Berkman, 1985; Berkman, Glass, Brissette, &

Seeman, 2000; Cohen & Syme, 1985). Cohen and Syme (1985) separate the structure of

an interpersonal relationship or network from the functions served by the relationships or

network, and Thoits (1992) points out that network structure and perceived/received

Social support operate in different ways with respect to physical and mental health

Outcomes. In the conceptualization of Langford, Bowsher, Maloney, and Lillis (1997)

Social Support needs antecedents like social network, social embeddedness and social

climate, but should be separated from the functions of relationships. They suggest that the

four defining attributes of social support- emotional, instrumental, informational and

appraisal support- occur in the presence of the antecedents. The distinction between the

concepts of social support and social network seems to be important in terms of

identifying in what circumstances or situations behavioral (functional) or social

(structural) interventions could be more effective in altering health status (O'Reilly,

1988). The main assumption of this approach is that relationship is important for the

Well-being of people and relationship is important to fulfill people’s social needs. If

people are seen as always already in the world and related to each other (Heidegger,

1926/1993), this sets up what people are caring for and that relationships matter to people

and open up specific worlds of support.
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The Ongoing Fulfillment Approach

The ongoing fulfillment approach (Cutrona, 1996) proposes that social support has

six different functions that are served in relationship with others. Thus include attachment

(the provision of security and safety), social integration (the belonging to a group with

similar interests and concerns), reassurance of worth (the recognition of one’s skills and

competencies), guidance (advice and information), reliable alliance (knowledge that

another will offer unconditional assistance at times of need) and the opportunity to

provide nurturing (feeling needed for another’s well-being). The way in which these

functions are described is as if we always had to achieve the balance in our lives by

deliberately holding up relationship in order to experience well-being. Consequently, the

way in which each of these “functions” constitutes one's self and other understanding and

World are overlooked. These descriptions are based on the assumptions that we live in a

shared world and can relate to each other, but in these reflective ways it probably only

Works in times of breakdowns and when the world is shattered and one needs to re

establish new goals and new means. Caplan (1974) hypothesized a similar set of

assumptions, including love and affection, freedom to express personal feelings,

validation of personal identity and worth, satisfaction of nurturance and dependency

needs, and support in handling emotions and controlling impulses. Another widely

accepted definition of social support is that of House and Kahn (1985), who assert that

Social support is emotional, instrumental and provides appraisal assistance. Although

different definitions are presented in the literature, a core set of functions appears in all of

them (Hutchison, 1999). These core functions include emotional support (expression of

love, empathy, concern); esteem support (respect for the person's qualities, belief in the
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person's abilities, validation of the person’s thoughts, feelings, or actions); information

support (factual input, advice, appraisal of the situation); and tangible assistance

(assistance with tasks or physical resources, such as money or housing).

When one discusses providing social support in close relationship, then one's

conceptualization at core points to responsiveness to another’s needs (Cutrona, 1996).

The responsiveness to another's needs is seen as the cornerstone of the bond and trust

between partners. The attitude of trust reflects the expectation that the partner can be

relied on to care for one and to be responsive to one’s needs, now and in the future

(Holmes & Rempel, 1989). The importance of relying on a contingent responsive person

plays a major role in supporting the development of children whereas the belief that one

is not able to influence the occurrence of negative or positive events in one’s life leads to

feelings of depression and despair (Lewis et al., 2000).

According to Berscheid (1994), in order for social support to occur in close

relationship, a relational schema has to develop between the partners. Whereas the term

schema reflects on a representational view of mind and relationship, Bourdieu’s (1993)

term ‘habitus' better captures the practices, habits and skills, which develop between

partners out of lived experiences. However, included in relational support is that concern

for the other is communicated, that the partner is reassured in his/her skills, that

understanding is expressed and that the willingness to help is offered. For example to

communicate concern may include that one partner expresses that the partner looks tired

and worn out after a long days work and could rest for a while; that he/she has done a

good job during the day and that the partner understands that the person might be

disappointed not having accomplished all of the tasks she/he wanted and that the partner
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could take over some of it to help. It is assumed that this behavior has consequences

beyond the actual situation, but rather contributes to the view partners’ have of their

relationships.

An array of theories and evidence on security and trust strongly suggests that

expectations concerning whether care will be received from the relationship partner in

response to need may be an important component of most relationship schemas. “It may

even be the central component – one that is present in every developed relationship

schema and one that will exert special influence on all other components of the schema”

(Berscheid, 1994, p.104).

According to this view, it depends heavily on the relational schema whether or not an

individual can be counted on for support. How people evaluate their relationships with

their close partner may rely on the one hand whether or not this person is seen (schema)

as able to provide support when needed, but on the other hand also whether or not the

Support shows up as a possibility of the partner (habitus), which draws on a less

deliberately cognitive appraisal. However, the expectation of being emotionally

Supported ranks as one of the primary expectations in close relationships and if this

expectation is disappointed it can be highly destructive to relationships. A study about

expectations and maintenance of relationship revealed the lack of support as one of the

major causes of dissolving relationships (Baxter, 1986).

The Adverse-Life- Event Approach

The conceptualization of social support evolved through investigating adverse

effects of poor living conditions and stressful life events on mental and physical health

(Caplan, 1974; Cobb, 1976). It emerged out of the search for explanations why some

**-
-
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people do adapt to negative life events well, whereas others do not (Ruberman et al.,

1984). This search for factors led to the conceptualization of social support as protective

against negative effects of stress. High-quality relationship was identified as a protective

factor or buffer against stress. This second approach to social support assumes that either

the person is usually independent or that the concept of social support should only

include specific features of human relationship emerging in time of crisis. Although no

one would probably deny that relationships are important in times when life flows

Smoothly, the main emphasis of this approach is on the stress-buffering function of social

support in times of crises.

However, the influence of social support has been investigated as predictor for

health outcomes. Health outcomes have been measured in wide variety ways, ranging

from self-reported perceived health to brain bio-physiology. The brain physiology

approach published recently in the book “A General Theory of Love” (Lewis et al., 2000)

investigates e.g. brain development in mammals when support of the mother is present or

absent. The effect of relationship functioning on human beings has been investigated e.g.

in using immune functions as biological markers of social support (Kiecolt-Glaser, 1999;

Kiecolt-Glaser & Newton, 2001) or in measuring stress hormones in long-term

marriages, which were considered happy or unhappy by the partners (Levenson, 1997).

Whatever measure has been chosen, the results show, that those with low levels of social

Support but with high level of stress experience a decline in mental and physical health,

whereas those with high level of social support and high level of stress experience a less

Severe decline (Levenson, 1997). The lack of perceived adequate social support has been

investigated as risk factor for cardiovascular disease (Shumaker & Czajkowski, 1994)
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and an inverse association between social support and all-cause and cause-specific

mortality has been reported in many studies (Berkman & Syme, 1979).

Social support has been seen as a crucial element in the recovery process after onset

of disease. The topic has been explored in different fields, and also has a prominent place

in the cardiovascular literature. It has been discussed as a potential risk factor as well as

being predictive for higher mortality, and incidence of recurrent cardiac events. Both the

family in general and the spouse in particular, have been identified as a major provider of

Social support and a critical element for successful recovery (Anderson et al., 1996;

Brummett et al., 1998; Farmer et al., 1996; Waltz, 1986; Waltz et al., 1988) and 1 *

compliance with medical regimen (Hilbert, 1985).

The main challenge with the concept of social support is that we deal with a

metaconcept and that one does often not know what exactly has been measured or should

be measured (Coyne & DeLongis, 1986). We know however, that women do not benefit **

from social support as men do when they recover from acute disease or live with chronic º

conditions (Baxter, 1986; Berkman, 1993; Fleury & Cameron-Go, 1997; Rankin, 1995; º

Riegel & Gocka, 1995). For example, women are on average a decade older than men

when they are affected by cardiovascular disease. They are often already widowed and

Social support is provided from close relationships different from marriage, in contrast to

Support within a marital relationship for men. A bad marriage does not provide the

desired support either, nevertheless the assessment of bad or good marriage may depend

itself on gendered expectations toward relationships. These expectations differ widely

between men and women and contribute eventually to these negative effects on women.

s
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Conclusion

The chapter shows on the one hand that illness has a major impact on close

relationship and that close relationship has particular meanings in recovery and

adjustment. There is evidence to indicate that through examining the particular

significance of a person’s illness for himself or herself as well as for the family, it is

possible to break the vicious cycles that amplify distress (Kleinman, 1988).

Understanding illness meanings can contribute to the provision of more effective care.

Especially in the recovery process after onset of cardiac disease where the expectations

are high that life style changes must be made, a narrow, too technically approach to these

changes can lead to failure and frustrations in patients and their families as well as health

care providers.

One has to be cautious not to reduce stress management in illness to a task, which

could be accomplished with the right technology if only the "right meanings" would be

admitted from individual people or autonomous selves. The same would be true for

couples in close relationship that if only they applied the right technique the stress

management would be accomplished and the right kind of social support would be

provided. An alternative would be to take a broader psychosocial inquiry approach in

Support-distress relation in the particulars of people's live. Such an approach should

include attention to the dynamics of the life cycle and life style of people after the onset

of cardiac disease and the associated demands, constraints, and aspirations, as well as

how the intimate partners and others affect health and well-being of the concerned

couples. Perceptions of support do not arise in vacuum, and health care professionals

should be careful not to assess in individuals’ cognitive processes that is located more in
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the circumstances of that person’s transactions with his or her typical environment. The

cognitive approach leads researchers to emphasize foremost the person’s perceived social

support. With this approach one learns little about the interpersonal dynamics that take

place in close relationships (like marriage) or how supportive provisions are mobilized

and used in the coping processes and how meaning is built up in a mutual process.

Waltz (1986) criticized that social support as a metaconcept has been investigated

over short period of times in people’s lives and has been considered having both a

negative and positive impact. In close relationships, however, something specific is going

on. Whether we call it sense of coherence (Antonovsky, 1987) or love and commitment,

this sense of security, belongingness and existential well-being is facilitated by a close

relational bond (marriage, cohabitation etc alike). Therefore, maybe the love resource a

person has is more predictive and important than the concept of Social support, which can

capture some of it by defining emotional support as one function. The love resource is

probably more reciprocal and sets up the caring practices in couples. Not only to be

loved, but also to love someone else can be protective against stress and illness.

In close relationships, we still know little about how changing roles as a result of

disability affects relationships, as well as how illness influences the role of exchange and

equity processes. There is beginning evidence that shows, that the impacts on relationship

have to be thought of as long term (Arefjord et al., 1998). Obviously, more research is

required. Important but yet underdeveloped topics include love, commitment, and

attributions for relationships (Lyons et al., 1995). However, it cannot be the goal to

colonize patients’ self-understandings and relationships by turning them into pathologies,

procedures and instrumental means for cure by syncretizing curative medicine with
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lifeworld care. Rather a syngergetic dialogue between the abilities of particular lifeworlds

in relationships and recovery for health promotion through health care professionals

should be drawn upon (Benner, 2001a). Since knowledge development in this field

produces and reproduces power, research has to be cautious about the interpretation and

representation of couples (Foucault, 1977). Obviously, attention to those themes has been

neglected and needs to be included in the dialogue, which will evaluate what is helpful

and harmful in both the lifeworld and in medical cures. Therefore, it is important that we

understand how the daily practices can inform health care professionals (Flyvbjerg,

2001). 1. ** * **
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH APPROACH: UNDERSTANDING COUPLES’ EXPERIENCES

THROUGH INTERPRETIVE PHENOMENOLOGY

Illness is inseparable from the network of meanings within which it is experienced

and treated. These meanings are sometimes determined principally by the nature of the

illness itself and its consequences for the sick person, close partner and family. But more

often illness absorbs and is saturated by the web of beliefs, norms, interests, and

relational commitments that constitute the day-to-day world of the sick person and his/her

family in their particular social context (Kleinman, 1981). Part of this illness meaning

System is shared in cultural contexts and therefore easier to interpret and articulate. In

case of cardiovascular disease, the causes for disease are explored and risk factors are

identified. The medical regimen and rehabilitation counseling aims to modify behavior

and since this approach and knowledge is spread throughout the population of Western

Society, it is accepted and integrated in many person’s illness meanings. Other parts of

illness meaning, for example suffering, however, are more idiosyncratic and sometimes

not even possible to articulate for the sick person and the family (Frank, 2001; Taylor,

1985b). The literature review of families stress and adjustment revealed that illness has a

major impact, but research failed to describe and understand the suffering of patient and

family immanent in illness and their dealing with it. Frank (2001) points out, that in his

illness experience his needs of support and treatment were met, yet he suffered.

Suffering had little to do with the needs met since he was not in need but in mourning,

grieving the life that he had not lived as well as the life he was forced to live and that his
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family had to live with him. Therefore, a central question in research should be to

interpret what is at stake for particular participants in a particular situation, even when it

cannot be articulated immediately (Kleinman & Kleinman, 1991). However, it is not the

goal to colonialize the illness meanings in explaining the concepts from a distance and

integrate them into the biomedical discourse. Suffering is the subversive voice; it is

central to all things that do not fit. Flyvbjerg (2001) points out, in accordance with

thinkers like Michel Foucault, Max Weber, and Jürgen Habermas, that value-rationality

(Wertrationalität) has given way to instrumental-rationality (Zweckrationalität) for more

than two centuries. Balancing instrumental-rationality with value-rationality is an º º
* * *

* , , -º

Aristotelian question, which forces its way back to the foreground. Because despite º º:

advances in medical treatment and technique developed in this tradition, instrumental
* ,

rationality is not suitable for problems in social life. Alternatives have to be found, º
grounded in local, common sense knowledge and practical wisdom (phronesis). * * * * ,

Addtionally, a positive outcome of couples’ research cannot be seen as a warrant or * ,
" *** ****

license to tell ill persons and their families that there is no further cause to suffer since º º
* * ***

their needs are being cared for in completeness. It can never be accomplished because º
..]

neither health care practice nor research text can capture and reveal the completeness of

illness experience and its attendent losses and possibilities.

Both previous chapters, the theoretical chapter about relationships and illness as well

as the literature review on families’ stress and adjustment after onset of cardiac disease,

revealed that the couples perspective on the significance of illness, health and well-being

is not yet well explored despite having good accounts of the stressful situation of spouses

and their needs immediately after the onset of disease. Relationships are taken-for
5
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granted in adjusting to illness and they are therefore explored and scrutinized as a

variable for desired outcomes in patients. The desired outcome often is defined as being

able to modify risk factors and to comply with medical regimen. Because relationship is

so taken for granted, little is known about the situated possibilities, caring activities

(supported by love, trust and commitment), practices, and lived experiences that

constitute and are constitutive of the couple’ possibilities. Therefore, couples’

perspectives need to be explored in order to understand this world. We do not know how

practices or relational rituals persist throughout illness experience nor how they are

disrupted and challenged through illness, despite having evidence that health and disease

are not experienced as polarized entities (Emami, Benner, Lipson, & Ekman, 2000).

Despite the major influence of medicine on our understanding what it is to be a

human being in our society, human beings relate and seek spiritual understanding in their

experiences (Bellah, 2001). Therefore, to explore couples’ experiences with illness, an

interpretive or hermeneutic approach is suitable. Interpretive or hermeneutic

phenomenology in the context of illness experience can be considered a clinical

ethnography (Benner, 1994b). Clinical ethnography, in the tradition of (Geertz, 1973),

refers to the natural history of bodily events, in focusing on the lived body (Leder, 1998).

It emphasizes practices and, therefore, uncovers practical experiential knowledge gained

by patient and their partners in recovery and management of illness. It highlights self-care

and skilled know-how in caring practices (Chesla, 1994). It reveals illness meanings and

coping patterns of patients and their partners. Interpretive phenomenology aims to

understand this insider perspective rather then to explain observed outcomes. For

example, to explain failed recovery by the conceptualization of “overprotectiveness of the
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partner' fails to understand the relationship’s dynamics. Interpretive phenomenology is

considered a suitable method in order to engage the researcher with the participants and is

suitable to enhance our understanding of people's particular lifeworlds.

Interpretive Phenomenology

This section outlines a brief introduction in phenomenology as philosophical

movement and interpretive phenomenology as a research method. People's everyday

understanding is discussed, leading to interpretation and articulation of meanings and

self-understanding disclosed in narrative interviews, observation or other forms of text.

Phenomenology first and foremost claims to be a radical way of doing philosophy,

which attempts to get to the truth of the matter, and to describe phenomena.

Phenomenology started out in European philosophy and was introduced by Edmund

Husserl in 1900-1901 (1901/1970) as an attempt to bring philosophy back from the

abstract metaphysical speculation to concrete lived experiences. Various generations of

philosophers pushed his thoughts in new directions and since phenomenological

endeavors describes things in the manner in which they appear, phenomenologists were

free to turn towards all areas of experiences as long as they faithfully reported the

experiences of the matters themselves. Four different tendencies can be distinguished in

phenomenological tradition. First, the realistic phenomenology emphasizes the search for

universal essences of various sorts of matters, including human actions, motives and

Selves. Second, the constitutive phenomenology focuses on reflections about

phenomenological methods of reduction. This procedure involves the acceptance of the

pregiven status of conscious life as something that exists in the world and is preformed as

the inter-subjective grounding for the world. Third, existential phenomenology is often
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tracked back to Martin Heidegger's "Being and Time" of 1926 (1927/1962) and deals

with the analysis of the ontological structure of human beings. This third tendency

developed strongly in France with Levinas, Merleau-Ponty, Sartre and de Beauvoir.

Merleau-Ponty creatively appropriated Gestalt psychology in his description of

perception and the lived body. De Beauvoir raised issues of gender and age, and Sartre

focused on freedom and literature. The fourth tendency is hermeneutical phenomenology

and stems from Heidegger's notion in "Being and Time" that human existence is

interpretive. Hans-Georg Gadamer (1988) was first to manifest this fourth tendency with

his book "Truth and Method". The issues addressed in interpretive or hermeneutical

pºwmenology include all issues of the previous tendencies but emphasizes

hermeneutics and the method of interpretation. This method has influenced the Human

Sciences. Thus phenomenology is a historical movement with a range of extraordinarily

diverse thinkers and therefore there is no such thing as one phenomenology or one

method. Heidegger, which is one of the most influential thinkers of phenomenology,

identified phenomenology with the essence of philosophy. Hans-Georg Gadamer (1982),

a Heidegger student, located the manifestation of the matters themselves in living

dialogue and in speech. Hannah Arendt (1967), influenced by Heidegger as well, turned

to labor, work and action as the central manifestations of human life. In the broadest

Sense phenomenology investigates appearances in the manner in which they appear and

manifest themselves to consciousness and the experiencer. Explanations are not imposed

before the phenomena have been understood from within. Hence the research approach

pays close attention to things (phenomena) and lets them show up (Moran, 2000).
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Interpretive Phenomenology: A Research Method

Interpretive phenomenology is a research method that refers to the study of texts or

text analogues. The goal is to describe phenomena as they manifest themselves and

explore their meanings. The discussion of the phenomenological method in this study is

based on the work of Benner and her colleagues as it is used as interpretive

phenomenology in nursing research. This approach is built upon the philosophy of

Kirkegaard, Heidegger, Merleau-Ponty, Wittgenstein, Dreyfus and Taylor (Benner,

1994a).

The terms interpretive or hermeneutical have been used interchangeably in

phenomenology. Hermeneutic refers to interpreting and is historically associated with

biblical exegesis, interpretation of law and classical texts. It is now considered as not only

to deal with the art, skill, or theory of interpretation, but also the understanding of

essential meanings (Verstehen), particular the essential meanings of human existence.

Hermeneutics can be understood as a suitable method in Human Sciences, within which

Nursing can be considered one discipline. The term Human Science is attributed to

Dilthey who saw the study of human world as a discipline characterized by thoughts,

consciousness, values and emotions, which are expressed in language, beliefs, art and

institutions (Van Manen, 1990). Dilthey saw an opposition between the explanation of

nature, that is a scientific explanation (Erklären) and the understanding of the meaning of

lived experience (Verstehen). Since human beings are self-interpreting, they never can be

understood absolutely and cannot be captured by the scientific language of neutrality.

Taylor (1985a) writes that personhood cannot be treated scientifically in exactly the same

manner as we approach human organic being. “What it is to posses a liver or a heart is

º,
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something I can define quite independently of the space of questions in which I exist for

myself” (pp.3-4).

Understanding includes social reality and specific meanings of human beings living,

acting, and thinking within it. The method of interpretive phenomenology allows the

researcher to uncover common meanings, skills; practices in the specific context of

facticity go beyond measurable units. These meanings are often overlooked because they

disappear in the taken-for-granted background of human life (Leonard, 1994, 1999). The

researcher's task is therefore to understand the processes and relevance in human lives.

Interpretive phenomenology is useful to elucidate questions about human issues and

concerns (Plager, 1994). Interpretive phenomenology is therefore useful in researching

couples experiences after the onset of cardiac disease. It allows describing the meanings

these experiences have within the couple's relationship as well as in relationship with

other people.

Interpretive phenomenology assumes that the researcher is a part of the interpretive

process. The researcher's pre-understanding shapes the project and the dialogue with the

text. This assumption distinguishes interpretive phenomenology from other

phenomenological tendencies derived from Husserl (1901/1970). The latter thought that

interpretation has to avoid taking the actual world and naturalistic assumptions into

account in order to get to "the things themselves" and to intuitively grasp the essence.

Husserl therefore suggested presuppositionlessness or the "bracketing" of the actual

world of the researcher (Moran, 2000; Van Manen, 1990, 1997). Heidegger's assumption

therefore, that human beings are self-interpreting and always already situated in a world

with shared meanings, is in opposition to the previously described Husserlian notion of
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bracketing. Rather these shared meanings are available by being born in the same culture

where shared language, practices, and taken-for-granted meanings allow understanding

and describing lived experiences. The researcher has to be reflective upon her own and

the participants’ pre-understandings to be able to bring into articulation what is taken for

granted and often overlooked (Leonard, 1994). Since the world of relationships is so

familiar to human beings, practices of caring, supporting and language to relate to each

other is located in the everyday taken-for-granted world. It is necessary to include this

world to better understand persons in their world. An interpretive phenomenology study

can provide results, which illuminates the participants’ world.

Van Manen (1990; 1997) suggests therefore six research activities that he sees

dynamically interrelated in interpretive research. First, interpretive research turns to the

phenomenon, which seriously interests and commits us to the world. Second, experiences

are investigated as we live them rather than we conceptualize them. Third, the essential

themes, which characterize the phenomenon, are reflected on. Fourth, the phenomenon is

described through the art of writing and rewriting. Fifth, a strong pedagogical relation to

the phenomenon is maintained, and sixth, the research context is balanced by considering

parts and whole.

From Understanding to Articulation

Heidegger discusses three types of understanding or modes of Dasein's being-in-the

World ready-to-hand or coping, unready-to-hand or interpreting, and present-at-hand or

asserting (Dreyfus, 1991; Heidegger, 1927/1962). These three ways describe how people

are involved when handling equipment. All forms of understanding or modes of being-in

the world are based on the levels of understanding grounded in historicity and facticity of
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life. Understanding within the world sets up the significance of things, opens the room for

maneuvering and allows the person to project into the future.

Levels of Understanding

Facticity, from Heidegger’s point of view, means that Dasein (Heidegger's term for

existence) always finds itself within a given cultural and Social, psychological and

economic environment. People therefore, always are conditioned by state of minds, skills,

habits and practices governed by actual historical circumstances. This historical position

does not predetermine all possibilities, but helps to determine the possibilities within the

horizon of one’s future. The notion of facticity brings forward another important aspect

of Dasein – the concept of being-with. For Heidegger (1927/1962), being with others or

Mitsein, is the way that Dasein is a being-in-the world. “Being with is an existential

characteristic of Dasein even when factically no Other is present-at-hand or perceived.

Even Dasein's Being-alone is Being-with in the world (Heidegger, 1927/1962, pp. 156

157)."

Historicity is as important as facticity according to Heidegger. Understanding occurs

in a historic context. Dasein draws upon a culturally determined past, in order to plan for

and to project into the future. Whatever the way of being Dasein may have at a time, and

thus with whatever understanding of Being Dasein may possess, it has grown up both

into and in a traditional way of interpreting itself in terms of this it understands itself

proximally and, within a certain range, constantly. By this understanding, the possibilities

of its Being are disclosed and regulated. “Its own past – and this always means the past

of its ‘generation’ – is not something that follows along after Dasein, but something

which already goes ahead of it.” (Heidegger, 1927/1962, p.41)
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This means that we share our lifeworld with others, and in this sharing there is a

certain agreement about how this sharing occurs. Gadamer (1988) says that history does

not belong to the individual but the individual belongs to history. This historical reality

can be described as accounting for prejudices or our points of view, determining the

significance that something has for us. Understanding as significance refers to the fact

that someone is always already involved in a world. Just as the sensibility of a culture

allows certain moods, the for the sake-of which, the norms, and the equipmental whole

sets up understanding in a specific situation and opens a limited range of possible

activities to show up as sensible; this is understanding as room to maneuver or Spielraum

in Heidegger's term. Current coping, as pressing into possibilities (Dreyfus, 1991), refers

to understanding as activities directed toward something, or as Heidegger calls it

projecting for the sake-of-which of Dasein. These purposeful activities cannot be

described as consciously aiming for a specific goal, but doing what has worked before

and has been acquired by being socialized into the possibilities. The factual features, like

its current goals and accomplishments, can never characterize Dasein. For example,

preparing a meal for the family is defined by the interpretation of a meal, and implies

more than the factual feature of cooking food, although the factuality of features is

pivotal that something like preparing a meal can manifest itself in its unreflective current

action. In the example of preparing a meal in Western society, the activity occurs in

Spatial and timely manners in our homes but has some possible variations. Possibilities

are opened up in specific situations and include what is logically, contingently or

physically possible as the room for maneuvering and understanding as significance

(Dreyfus, 1991).
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Ready-to-hand Understanding or Know-how

The most basic understanding is not seen as cognition but as know-how that allows

skillful coping. Ready-to-hand or coping means that people are absorbed in their

activities and the equipment is functioning smoothly and mostly unnoticed. For example,

couples may do their daily chores in the mutual household in a smooth way. Buying

groceries, preparing food, cooking and eating together consist of practical activities and

the use of equipment as a referential totality. For example, to preheat the stove to put the

pan on it and prepare the plates to serve the meal, are practical activities and use of

equipment that illuminate the primordial and direct entrance to the particular human

lifeworld. This understanding as coping smoothly allows human beings to master their

everyday activities in their world as the person they are. It may not even be possible to

articulate know-how because understanding has levels of understanding, which are so

taken-for-granted that they go unnoticed.

Interpretation and Articulation

The unready-to-hand or interpreting mode occurs only when there is a breakdown in

Smooth functioning. Interpretation as laying out something occurs when equipment

becomes conspicuous and people's attention and acting deliberately is needed toward it

(Dreyfus, 1991). For example, not finding the pan at the expected place while cooking let

Someone notice that with this device the food is cooked in a preferred manner. The

interpretation may be carried out primordially in action “without wasting words”. From

the fact that words are absent, it may not be concluded that interpretation is absent. Such

everyday interpretation may be articulated in form of putting it into language or in
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Heidegger's term assertion. Assertion refers to the articulation of interpretations and is

distinguishable into hermeneutic and theoretical assertion (Heidegger, 1927/1962).

The hermeneutic assertion relates to a context-bound statement about an experience.

To use the example of cooking again, if the pan is used to cook meat, the assertion can be

“meat does not stick in this pan”. The hermeneutic assertion has three aspects: a) it

points out something specific that needs attention in a shared context; b) it predicates

attributes to something. This implies a property of the phenomena and therefore only

focuses on a relevant aspect; and c) it communicates something that is already shared or

gets explicitly shared. For example, when pointing out that the pan does not stick one ... . .

draws attention to this attribute, which is important in this moment of cooking. The

utterance is understood because people implicitly understand that non-sticky pans are

important for satisfying results in cooking or for minimizing the use of fat in the case of a

“cardiac diet”. * *.

The theoretical or apophantical assertion takes place in the present-at-hand mode

and the person engaged in an activity stands back and reflects on the situation. As a * * *

detached observer, the person can reflect on components and reasons of situations. The

theoretical assertion would be to explore the properties of the pan, as being aluminum

and being very conductive for heat. If illness strikes a couple, reasons for the disease and

demands for changes may be explained and searched for in scientifically based literature.

For example, if healthy cooking is pursued, in a present-at-hand mode recipes may be

scrutinized for their fat and calorie contents. The properties of equipment, as described

with the example of food, come into foreground.
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Articulation and Language

Language is the medium in which our whole experience of the world, especially the

hermeneutical assertion, unfolds. Gadamer (1982) points out that hermeneutic is not

concerned with the correct mastery of language but a proper understanding of the subject

matter. Meaning is held within human speaking and every word carries in the event of the

moment also the unsaid, to which responding and summoning relate it. Human speech is

the logical expression of the lived practices that brings meaning into play, without ever

being able to express them totally. Language contains within the text an infinite series of

meanings. In interpreting the texts, ideally one tries to respond to meaning in such a way

that the experience of the speaker is illuminated and recognized. However, every

interpretation contains the infinite series of meanings that could just as well be subject to

a similar interpretation. Ricoeur (1988) talks about the conflict of interpretation, which is

a logical consequence of the symbolic nature of language with its inherent multiplicity of

meanings or polysemy. Because signs can have more than one meaning they often say

more than what they appear to say at first sight. The obvious meaning of one world can

conceal another meaning. It is typical that language is of equivocal or multivocal

character and calls for deciphering activities of the interpreter. The decipherment of

expressions with double or multiple meanings thus prescribes the hermeneutical field.

Ricoeur believes that polysemy, is a fundamental feature of language and that because

hermeneutics acknowledges that through language the world is interpreted not literally as

if it possesses only one single meaning, but figuratively in terms of allegories, symbols

and metaphors as well as stances, emotions, tone of voice, style and concerns.
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Language in a hermeneutical consideration has the ability to reveal meaning and to

change the way in which a person thinks (Kretlow, 1995). Interpretive phenomenology

as a research method, therefore, extends language to interpret texts, practices, speech and

so forth, and shares it with its readers. According to Taylor (1885), three aspects make

articulation valuable for human beings. First, people bring things to explicit awareness

and consciousness through formulating what has been implicit before. Articulation allows

focusing properly on matters, drawing boundaries and therefore making distinctions.

Second, articulation creates relationship between people or public space from which the

world can be surveyed. Third, language allows specific human concerns to be articulated.

For example, in a research project with couples, particular experiences with illness can be

explicitly articulated and a reader therefore can focus on them and make qualitative

distinctions. Articulations create a public space for these experiences and allow

highlighting of specific concerns. Through articulation in interpretive phenomenology

accounts, the voices of couples can be strengthened and attention of health care

professional and the public can be raised about their experiences with illness.

Pre-understanding of the Researcher

Based on the phenomenological view of the person it is assumed that as a result of

common background meanings given in our culture and language, the researcher has a

preliminary understanding of the human action being studied. By virtue of being in a

shared world, the researcher has a question and sees the possibilities he/she sees. A

research project grounds therefore in pre-understanding that links basic understanding or

know-how to interpretation (Plager, 1994).The notion that a researcher's pre

understanding will influence the interpretation parallels the post-modernistic view of the
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researcher as a historically and locally situated human being and engaged with the

phenomenon under investigation (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000). Heidegger called this pre

understanding the fore-structure of understanding and proposes a three-fold structure: the

fore-having, which refers to the taken for granted background; the fore-sight, which

refers to a certain perspective from which a phenomena is approached; and the fore

conception which refers to the expectation of the interpretation.

Fore-having refers to the taken-for-granted background, the familiar world. First of

all we approach a phenomenon with a sense of what constitutes this phenomenon. In the

previous chapter about relationship and illness my pre-understanding has been

formulated. Additionally, I live in a close relationship and all the experiences led me to

explore a research question in this context. As a nurse I encountered many couples, which

had to deal with illness and these experiences constituted my familiar world as a nurse.

However, I did not experience the cultural background in which my study took place for

Several years since I was abroad to pursue doctoral studies and this may have influenced

my interpretations.

The fore-sight refers to the point of view from which the phenomena are approached.

The research questions or lines of inquiry (Benner, 1994a) and the reasons for these

particular questions, which are established at the beginning of a research project, are the

starting point for the interpretation. The perspective of a particular interpretive lens that

orients us globally toward the phenomena is critically important for the study. A reason

to explore the phenomena of relationship in illness is grounded in being a nurse and

provides a perspective that shaped the interpretation. According to a feminist standpoint,

I assume that knowledge is located and situated and these standpoints reveal a specific
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truth about social realities (Hekman, 1997). Therefore, being a woman provided a

particular fore-sight on the phenomenon of relationship and influenced the questions.

Finally the fore-conception is given through the researchers’ background and taken

perspective and leads to the conceptual orientation to the phenomenon. There are already

some expectations and a preliminary sense of what counts as a question and what as an

answer. The fore-conception is closer to theory and hypothesis than fore-sight, which

formulates open-ended questions to a phenomenon. In anticipation of my own project, I

expected that couples deal with the daily hassles to change and with the existential topic

of death through the onset of cardiac disease. However, the researcher has to be prepared

to confront and challenge these fore-conceptions in order to open up to new

interpretations and understandings. Therefore, the researcher’s pre-understanding has to

be spelled out as much as possible because it is important for the study and determines

that the hermeneutic circle is entered the “right way” (Dreyfus, 1991). Once the

hermeneutical circle is entered, newly challenged preconceptions will emerge.

The Hermeneutical Circle

Interpretive phenomenology makes the assumption that there is no Archimedean

point from which one can have a privileged, foundational view of the world. Rather pre

understandings predetermine which answers can be found in the light of what is already

known. The interpretive process is necessarily circular in moving back and forth between

the fore-structure and what is being revealed in the data of inquiry, as well as between the

parts and the whole of the text (Leonard, 1994). Benner (1994c) points out, that the lines

of inquiry in form of the research questions put some boundaries to the interpretation, but

that the boundaries have to be tentative in order to be true to the text. The challenge of
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the interpreter is to make explicit what the pre-understandings are and to stay open to

new interpretations. This demands a deep commitment of the researcher to the lived

experience of the research participants, and to the process of experiential learning in the

process of encountering the text.

Despite these pre-understandings that render understanding possible, interpretation

does not attempt to establish one correct interpretation and always gets its beginning from

some pre-understanding. As historical beings, knowledge of oneself can never be

complete, but beings have a consciousness which can transpose itself to the past. That is,

the ability to have a horizon of understanding beyond that which is close-at hand. This

implies that there is a temporal distance between the text and the interpreter. For

Gadamer (1982), this distance is productive because the distance between the text and the

interpreter is filled with the continuity of custom and tradition, in the light of which all

that is handed down presents itself to us. Researchers can reflect on how the text unfolds

in a timely and narrative manner and informs the researcher of the variation in immediacy

of new or often-told stories. Observations during interviews and recognition of one’s own

stance toward the participants, is another way to consider context in interpretation and

rejection or idealization of the participant often means that a good grasp has not yet been

achieved (Benner, 1994c). However, interpretation like practical reasoning in clinical

situations does not attempt to have one correct interpretation (Benner, 1994b; Taylor,

1989). Rather it generates a comparative interpretation which resolves confusions and

contradictions and moves one’s understanding to a better and clearer understanding

(Benner, Hooper-Kyriakidis, & Stannard, 1999).
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Since in interpretive phenomenology the role of theory is to create new possibilities

for understanding and a more tactful and thoughtful practical engagement with the

phenomenon of investigation, it mandates for a new account of what constitutes adequate

theory (Van Manen, 1990). It is not the goal to develop formal theory defined as

propositional statements that seek to predict law-like relationships of concepts in a static

structure. The theory resulting from interpretive phenomenology reveals meanings, skills,

and practices, the practical knowledge that is hidden from traditional empirical

knowledge. Therefore, the interpretive process continues until researchers are satisfied

with the interpretation depth revealing itself best from a sufficiently large body of text,

whereas there are always deeper and more comprehensive interpretations available

because participants’ worlds can never be articulated completely (Leonard, 1994).

Generating and Analyzing Text

For an interpretive phenomenological method, multiple sources of text and situations

may be chosen for analysis including videotapes, individual and group interviews,

observations, written text, historical documents and so forth. Participant observation that

includes informal talk makes the context visible in which the participants live.

Observations provide a more immediate access to the experiences than dialogue alone

can do. Observation, however, can provoke new interview questions. Because the goal is

better understanding, multiple interviews with participants are preferred. The interview

should be set up in a naturalistic way with open-ended questions since interpretive

phenomenology studies everyday practical knowledge and events. Since researchers who

generate the text for interpretive phenomenology are most interested in concrete

narratives about lived experiences and meanings, the participants should not feel
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awkwardly questioned by the researcher’s use of foreign, abstract language. The

interview should allow narrating in everyday language and giving an account of everyday

practices, rather than asking for facts and opinions. The researcher has to coach and

instruct participants that feelings, events, situations, and actions are wanted and should be

told. Through narrating everyday practices, for example in couples’ relationship after

onset of illness, the interview session can become a discourse about practical reasoning

because the story organizes itself around concerns (Rubin, 1996). Flyvbjerg (2001)

suggests pursuing what he calls in this tradition ‘phronetic research’. In doing phronetic

research, the aim is to get close to realities of participants and to emphasize little things in

the participants’ context. Looking for practices before discourse will lead to interview

questions about the “how” instead of ‘why’. It has been anticipated that the participants

accommodate and express more than their own theories and ideologies; their own

knowing-how would exceed the knowing-that.

Interviewing can support joint agency and structure with the participants, whereas the

question of power has to be considered. Flyvbjerg further postulates that power can be

considered as productive and positive and not as restrictive and negative. First, the

concept of power is seen as ultra dynamic; power is not only something one appropriates,

but also something one reappropriates and exercises in a constant back and forth

movement in relations of strength, tactics, and strategies. Second, knowledge and power,

truth and power, rationality and power are analytically inseparable from each other;

power produces knowledge, and knowledge produces power. Therefore, the central

question is how power is exercised, and not only who has power, and why they have it;

the focus is on process and content (meanings) in addition to structure. And last, power is
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studied “with a point of departure in small questions, “flat and empirical’, not only, nor

primarily, with a point of departure in “big questions” (Flyvbjerg, 2001). This has to be

examined in the researcher’s relationship to the participants, as well as in the text that

reveals relationship in the participants’ worlds. This text attempts to reveal talking as well

as listening to the text from a feminist and women’s standpoint, which strives for

accounts about couples’ lives and concerns in society. The goal has been to minimize

harms of research and to support changes that will improve women's status (DeVault,

1990, 1996).

Study Design

Interpretive phenomenology as been assessed as best Suited to answer questions about

human concerns and relationships. Questions about everyday practices of participants

could be asked and referred to both smooth functioning and to breakdowns in smooth

functioning. Although interpretive phenomenology has its limitation in investigating

large numbers of participants or structures and therefore in predicting for large

populations; demands plenty of time and patience, previous experiences as a nurse and as

a nurse researcher, conducting a pilot study with couples, convinced me that I appreciate

the challenges of the interpretive process and that I have already developed helpful skills

to do so. This phenomenological account allows gaining a better understanding of what

the issues and concerns of couples are in dealing with illness and might eventually lead to

better-tailored care for couples concerned with heart disease in the future.

Study Site

Data have been collected in Northwestern part of Switzerland, the place of residence

of the researcher. Since this part of Switzerland is a boarder region with France and

\
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Germany, participants live in one of this countries but work and therefore sought health

care services in Switzerland. A university hospital and several regional hospitals provide

health care to patients and refer heart patients to an outpatient program in the city. An

inpatient rehabilitation program is offered in a rural are area. Several self-help groups

offer weekly meetings and provide guided exercise programs to heart patients.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

All participants had been hospitalized due to a cardiac index event. During

hospitalization they have been treated conservatively as well as surgically (PTCA, CABG

and/or valve replacement). The patients were older then 30 years. During hospitalization,

no major complication like recurrent MI or severe heart failure at the first interview,

assessed according to the New York Heart Association (NYHA) class 4, was present.

The NYHA classification is a functional tool to assess cardiovascular disability. The

definition of the classes mean the following for the patients: class I; the patient with

cardiac disease without limitation of physical activity. Ordinary activity does not cause

Symptoms; class II: patients with cardiac disease slight limitation of activity, comfortable

at rest. Ordinary physical activity results in fatigue, palpitation, dyspnea or angina; class

III: patients with cardiac disease producing marked limitation of activity: comfortable at

rest. Less than ordinary physical activity causes symptoms; class IV: patients with

cardiac disease resulting in inability to carry on any physical activity without discomfort.

Symptoms may be present even at rest.

All participants could therefore participate in a rehabilitation program. The index

event was at least 3 and up to 18 months ago. None of the participants has been º
º
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diagnosed with another chronic disease conditions within one year prior to the cardiac

event.

The participant lived in stable relationship, which was defined as living together or

sharing regularly time together for at least a year. They did not need to define themselves

as being in a romantic relationship. The couples were not enrolled in couple counseling at

the time of the study. All participants were able to understand and speak German and

gave informed consent to participate in the study.

Informed Consent

Committee on Human Research approval has been obtained for the study at UCSF

(H 184-17769/02A) as well as from the ethics committee of Basel-Stadt (#220&02). The

study was explained to participants first at the phone and second at the first face-to-face

contact with the couple, on which occasion the consent form was read and signed by both

partners (Appendix A). Additionally, the sick partners were asked to sign informed

consent to review their medical abstraction. A copy of the information and consent form

was given to the participants. Once the subjects had consented, an open-ended interview

up to two hours was conducted. There was no direct benefit to the couples since no

incentive was given to them. The interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed verbatim

but anonymousized by using codes instead of names.

Recruitment

First, Prof Andreas Hoffmann, the head for the outpatient rehabilitation program,

sent an information letter about the study to the former participants of the outpatient

program (Appendix B). The letter invited to participate in the study and included a

respond card to the researcher. The letter had to be sent out twice, since the first time
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response rate was very low (10%). Second, the researcher had the opportunity to inform

about the study and materials the study in person at a rehabilitation information session to

a group of patients, which then could contact the researcher with a reply card it they

wanted more information or wanted to participate. Third, the researcher used snowball

recruitment; enrolled couples recommended the study to others. The data collection took

place between January 2003 and July 2003.

Sample Description

Twenty-four couples participated in the study. In twenty couples, the person who

suffered from heart disease (patient) was male (83%) and in four couples, the patient was

female (17%). Twenty-two of the partners were female (92%) and two were male (8%).

In one couple, the partner did not sign the consent form at the first meeting and the

couple dropt out. Several informal phone calls have been made with people who wanted

to speak about their experiences after the onset of cardiac disease but were not partnered.

Although the researcher tried to enroll them with close friends or next of kin, these

patients could not find someone who was willing to commit time and energy to the study.

All patients granted permission to review their medical record, which could be

obtained either from the cardiology department or the rehabilitation setting. Twenty-one

participants have participated in an outpatient rehabilitation program (88%) and three

participants had pursued the rehabilitation program in inpatient settings (12%).

The mean age of the patients was 60.9 years, and the age ranged between 35 and 84

years (SD = 13.25). The mean age of the partners was 57.8, and the age ranged between

29 and 81 years (SD = 14.84).
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The couples have been together from 4 years to 45 years, the mean length of the

relationships was almost 32 years (M = 31.8, SD = 16.0). Twenty-two of the couples have

children and twelve have grandchildren (Table 1).

Table 1: Children and Grandchildren

N Minimum Maximum Mean Std.
Deviation

Length of relationship 23 4 60 31.78 16.04
Number of children 22 .0 5.0 2.09 1.06

Number of grandchildren 12 .0 12.0 3.00 3.16

Most of the couples live in rented apartments. The living arrangements have been

assessed as living in rentals, condominium, townhouse or house. The couples have the

following living arrangement (see Table 2). Only in two couples, the partners did not live

in the same household permanently.

Table 2: Living Arrangements

Frequency Percent º t º
Valid Rent 11 45.8 45.8 45.8

Condominium 2 8.3 8.3 54.2

Townhouse 4 16.7 16.7 70.8

House 7 29.2 29.2 100.0

Total 24 100.0 100.0

The employment situations of the 48 participants (patients and partners) are shown

in the following Table 3.
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Table 3: Employment Situation

Frequenc Percent Valid Cumulative
Q y Percent Percent

Valid Employee 11 22.9 22.9 22.9

Contractor/ 5 10.4 10.4 33.3
independent
Work at home 9 18.8 18.8 52.1

Unemployed 4 8.3 8.3 60.4
Retired 19 39.6 39.6 100.0

Total 48 100.0 100.0

Seventeen (71%) of the participating patients had suffered from myocardial

infarction, five (21%) have been diagnosed with instable angina pectoris and two (8%)

with valve failure and they underwent the following medical treatment (see Table 4).

Table 4: Medical Treatment

Valid Cumulative
Frequency Percent Percent Percent

Conservative
medical treatment 1 4.2 4.2 4.2

Angioplasty with 11 45.8 45.8 50.0
stent implant

... Bypass 7 29.2 29.2 79.2
Valid valve 2 8.3 8.3 87.5

Pacer implant 1 4.2 4.2 91.7
Angioplast
wi . º º 2 8.3 8.3 100.0
Total 24 100.0 100.0

All participants have been enrolled in a cardiac rehabilitation program for at least four

weeks and up to 12 weeks. Twenty participants had completed their program 3 to 8

months ago, with the exception of two women who had finished their rehabilitation

program 16 months ago at time of the interviews. In the Swiss context with an obligatory

!
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health insurance for basic care, some homogeneity in the sample's health care services

can be assumed.

The outcomes of their rehabilitations effort have been measured in performance

ability in Watt in twenty-one of the 24 patients, and improvement in performance could

be seen in all of them. Usually at the start of the rehabilitations program the left

ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) has been obtained to assess the health status of the

patients. Only two patients had a LVEF - 45%, which is a sign of heart failure. All

patients had been assessed at the time of the interviews in accordance with the inclusion

criteria with the NYHA class and no patient reported symptoms of class four (exclusion

criteria)

The following assessment could be made according to the NYHA class 1-3. Table 5

shows that 2/3 of the patients live without any disabling symptoms in performance of

everyday tasks.

Table 5: New York Heart Association (NYHA) Class

Frequency Percent Valid CumulativePercent Percent

Valid Class 1 16 66.7 72.7 72.7

Class 2 5 20.8 22.7 95.5

Class 3 1 4.2 4.5 100.0

Total 22 91.7 100.0

Missing System 2 8.3
Total 24 100.0

Data Collection: Generating Text through Interview and Observation

All interviews were conducted in the participants’ homes. The couple's interview was

followed by individual interviews with each partner of the dyad. After carefully

*** ***
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reviewing previous interviews that had been taped, the interviewer asked the primarily

missed “obvious” questions. This allowed the interviewer and the participants to make

sure that understanding has occurred. Good interviewing skills are prerequisites for

generating a good text. Therefore, I repeatedly recalled my interview themes;

remembered what has been said in previous interviews and related to it; structured the

interviews by outlining the beginning and ending. I tried to ask clear, simple and

understandable questions; established rapport in staying open for new issues and other

standpoints; and clarified meaning by providing interpretations, which could be
* *

raconfirmed or disconfirmed by participants (Fontana & Frey, 2000; Kvale, 1996). * * *

** * * *

The mean interview times are described in Table 6. The couples interview mean :
length was 84.6 minutes (SD = 19.5). The patient’s interviews were 55, 7 minutes (SD = º

12.6) and the partner's interview had a mean length of 52.5 minutes (SD = 12.2). º .

Table 6: Interview Time ** º

.."
- - -

Std. ' 'º-ui,
N Minimum Maximum Mean

- . 4
: ***

Deviation * ...:

Time per couple * -, º
interview 24 52 127 84.58 19.520 * *
Time per individual ****
interview - patient 22 32 75 55.77 12.634

Time per individual 22 27 82 52.55 12.231interview - partner

The length was heavily dependent on the couples and the person ability to narrate

about the illness experience and also on the relationship the researcher was able to

establish with the couple. The length of interview time is calculated out of the recorded

time but does not include the warm up and debriefing time, which every single interview

had. Sometimes the conversations were carried on while the couple for instance showed
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their apartment, or pictures of their family or searched for the medical record they had

received as a copy from their physicians to give it to the researcher.

A good interpretive phenomenological account is eventually grounded in rich data. An

amount of text is required to achieve this richness. Due to the large body of text the

sample size in interpretive phenomenology is limited. This study asked for experiences

from the couple's and individual partners perspective only and neglect the perspective of

other significant persons in the family system. Although the sample size has been

projected at the beginning of the study to be around 15 couples, it has been adjusted

depending on the quality of interviews or the way the participants reshape the line of

inquiry in replying to the information letter that had been sent out. (Benner, 1994c). The

readiness to participate in repeated individual and mutual interviews determined the

amount of data from each case and therefore the available text.

In asking for concrete narratives, the everyday practices of the couples rather than

their intentions or opinions about dealing with the situations have been discovered.

Nevertheless, the couples were also asked to narrate about their health beliefs and the

people they considered helpful in their situation. The couple's interview focused strongly

on the mutual experiences after the onset of cardiac disease. The couples were asked

about the changes in their everyday life including household chores, work, leisure etc.

and the changes in their relationship. The couples were further asked how they organize

their days and how their daily routines and practices evolved since he onset of the

disease. In the individual interviews the focus laid strongly on the individual perspective

of the changes in the relationship as well as the changes the individual experienced due to

the illness (Appendix C and Appendix D).
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Transcription of Interviews

The interviews were conducted in the participants' everyday language; all interviews

were in Swiss German and have been transcribed in High German because there is no

official written version of the spoken language. Swiss German terms were transcribed

verbatim whenever necessary and the structure of the sentences were not changed to

correct written German to maintain the meaning of the expressions. Some of the German

data has been checked for interviewing issues and analyzing purposes by an interpretive

group of doctoral students in Switzerland and Dr. Annemarie Kesselring. All field notes

have been written in English.

Writing Text

The goal of interpretive phenomenology is to show commonalities and differences in

the participants’ world without an oppositional understanding of the phenomenon.

Benner and Wrubel (1989) describe five sources of commonalities, which can be

explored and described; (1) by understanding the situation in which the person is

historically and currently engaged, (2) by understanding the embodied knowing of the

person about the encountered situation; (3) by understanding the lived time by which one

projects oneself into the future based on one's past; (4) by understanding the concerns

with which one is meaningfully oriented towards the situation; and (5) understanding the

Common meanings which create possible issues, agreements and disagreements between

people. The analysis began as soon as text and therefore data is available, continued

during further data collection and extended and intensified through final interpretation

and articulation as research findings. The analysis followed the three strategies: paradigm

cases, thematic analysis and exemplars, which are all also used for articulation of the
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findings. The interpretation began with the analysis of one case, which provided an

extended amount of text including interviews and field notes. A paradigm case embodies

the rich descriptive information necessary to understand an individual’s or couple’s

action and conveys strong patterns in the context, revealing concerns, practices and

background meanings. The paradigm cases were helpful to subsequently discover more

subtle or diverse patterns (Benner, 1994b; Leonard, 1994). After fully exploring a

paradigm case, other cases were compared and contrasted to the first. The process of

analyzing consists of constantly moving in the hermeneutic circle. Thematic analysis

occurred in reading the whole text across cases but also in repeatedly examining

established lines of inquiry until an interpretive plan emerges and major themes could be

established. Exemplars are the vignettes that support and capture the meanings in a

situation. They helped to recognize these meanings in other different circumstances and

provided the grounds to describe qualitative distinctions (Frank, 2000; Leonard, 1994).

In order to remain reflective, discussing with other researchers (interpretive

phenomenology is not a lonely endeavor) and writing can be considered as part of the

method of analysis. During the work on this study I was in regular discussions with

colleagues in Switzerland as well as in the US. These discussions provided valuable

input, revealed gaps and blind spots, offered new interpretation and provided feedback.

Writing provides the means to measure the researchers thoughtfulness and fidelity to

the text. Although writing distances us from the lifeworld or immediate involvement and

separates us from what we know unless we find the language to describe what we already

knew, but not have yet given language to. Writing decontexualizes our thoughts from the

praxis until it returns thoughts to the praxis. Writing allows the author to discover the

" * *
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existential structure of experience. Writing helps to develop an understanding of the

world, objectifies thought in print but yet subjectifies what truly engages us (Van Manen,

1990). Therefore, trough reflective writing I aimed to keep track of the interpretive

process. During the whole research process, I used different forms of reflectively writing

such as outline maps of the texts, personal notes or memorandums, theoretical notes and

interpretive notes (Chesla, 1999/2000). I used atlas.ti as computer program to facilitate

data management and interpretation throughout the project.

Finally, the aim of articulating findings in interpretive phenomenology is to provide a

coherent account, which makes sense of the original text. It articulates findings from this

text that allow readers to enhance their understanding about particular experiences,

without having to spend time in the world of research participants. The researcher uses

language in a written form to present the voices of the participants and to comment on the

text from different views to enlighten the participants’ worlds (Benner, 1994b).

Therefore, in the following results chapter the quotations are both in German and English

to ensure that the voices of the participants could be presented as close as possible to their

original tone.

Since in a phenomenological account the researcher enters a dialogue at a theoretical

level with the literature by comparing and contrasting the findings with other publications

and the content of the text is described to enhance the reader's access to the phenomenon

in addressing the experiential level of understanding, references to my interpretations are

made throughout the text. An interpretive phenomenological account has to be concrete,

evocative and have intensity, tone, and epiphany. Language itself and writing in

phenomenological research in particular aims to create depth: in constructing successive

—s
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and multiple layers of meaning without neglecting the essential sense of ambiguity (Van

Manen, 1990). This has been a particular difficult task to accomplish since English is not

my native language and verbalizing in a foreign language what has just barely be

understood in the mother tongue, has been challenging at times.

Evaluation of Interpretive Phenomenological Accounts

The quality of an interpretive account does not rely on a fixed set of criteria such as

we find them in natural science empirical research with reliability, validity, objectivity or

neutrality, generalizability, and repeatability. It has been cautioned against using the

same terms and criteria since hegemonic assumptions are underlying and qualitative

inquiry is endangered to be drawn back in a Cartesian view of subject casting an

objectified gaze on decontextualized elements on the world or person. Therefore,

interpretive accounts are evaluated rather than tested. Nevertheless, validity of

qualitative research has been widely discussed (Koch, 1994, 1996; Rose, Beeby, &

Parker, 1995; Van Manen, 1990; Whittemore, Chase, & Mandle, 2001) and different

criteria have been proposed. Madison (1988) offered nine principles for evaluating

accounts including that the account a ) is coherent because it presents and unifies a

picture including contradiction; b) is comprehensive in giving a sense of the context and

temporality of the participants; c) is penetrating the central problems which examined;

d) is thorough in dealing with all the questions posed in the research; e) must be

appropriate in answering the questions raised by the text itself, f) is preserving

contextual situation through writing; g) must agree with what the text says but show

where reinterpretations were made because previous interpretations were deficient; h) is

suggestive in raising questions for further interpretive phenomenological research and
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i) has potential in uncovering and illuminating future events. Guba & Lincoln (1994),

influential in the contemporary discussions, introduced the criteria of truth-value,

applicability, consistency and neutrality with which qualitative account should be

assessed. The validity of an account focuses primarily on the findings and secondly on

the thematic or analytic aspects, therefore, the interpretation has to be auditable and

plausible. The interpretation must increase understanding and must articulate practices,

meanings, concerns, and practical knowledge of the world it interprets (Benner, 1994a).

Van Manen (1997) describes five features in presentation of findings. First, the lived

throughness presents the phenomena so that readers may experientially recognize it. ****
* , , ºº

Second, the presentation may evoke through its vividness that the reader reflects on the º

experience. Third, the presentation uses language and words to set up the intensity of the *
* *

experience. Forth, the tone allows the text to speak to and affect the reader. Finally, the * →

text bears transformative effects in provoking epiphany or making an enlightening appeal sº

to the reader. tº
* * *

Interpretive phenomenological accounts have been critiqued because of how the f

phenomenological research has been handled, especially in nursing (Paley, 1998). Since :º
*...*

implementing a qualitative approach is not an easy process, several authors propose that

problems and pitfalls should be discussed and that phenomenological researchers should

be less reticent about describing the process (Caelli, 2001; Whittemore et al., 2001). In

addition, Caelli (2001) suggests that especially new researchers need mentorship from

researchers well grounded in the underlying philosophical methodology and particular by

those experienced in the method of research. This enhances the possibilities for a good

quality of phenomenological accounts because the researcher is asked to reflect on the
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fore-structure of understanding in which the posed question structures the possible

answers. In thinking and writing this study I had the best mentorship one can imagine and

I hope that I was able to apply and show it in the following findings chapters. Finally, the

account will be evaluated by the degree to which it can answer the research questions and

increases the understanding of the phenomena under investigation (Plager, 1994). The

account indeed answers the research questions, although many other spins to

interpretation would have been possible and may follow later on. If the criteria of good

interpretive phenomenological work are met is not completely up to me to evaluate

despite having strived to write that the reader can live through the experience, that the

account might evoke thoughts through its vividness, to use language and words to set up

the intensity of the experience, to find a tone that speaks to and affects the reader and

finally to provoke an enlightening appeal to the reader. The readers as the last will judge

if I succeeded with my attempts.
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CHAPTER FOUR

VULNERABILITY AND INSECURITY

Cardiac disease is experienced as a suddenly changed body reality by the patient and

through its life threatening character is seen culturally as a brush with death. The very

experience of living through this illness alters the patients and partners’ understanding of

their lives and leaves patients and partners with a sense of vulnerability and insecurity.

This chapter will elaborate on the commonalities of the experience of vulnerability and

its impact on patients and their partners throughout recovery, but I will include

descriptions of the sense of vulnerability and insecurity in every couple's account and

their specific ways of taking them up in their relationship.

All couples consider heart disease as a brush with death and this brush with death as

well as the possibility of dying are taken up in different ways and are a call to change. It

is culturally embedded and a lived bodily experience that to survive, and survival is not

taken for granted, all necessary means should be pursued. Although the body seems to be

the very form of finitude, in the sense of referring to our being born and our having to

die, the body in illness becomes uncanny' and points mercilessly to its own end. That life

perse is at stake and at least for awhile not to be taken for granted anymore, is best

captured by the story of a couple which engraved the date of the MI as the date of rebirth

on their wedding rings. The patients and their spouses feel very concerned about

recurrence because in recovery the body’s failure is still very present and cannot be taken

for granted. It cannot be relied on that everything has healed well.

| Uncanny meaning unreliable, not to be trusted but also partaking of a supernatural character: mysterious,
weird, uncomfortably strange or unfamiliar (Oxford English Dictionary Online, 2003)
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Bodies Failing

Vulnerability and insecurity are very much related to the experiencing of acute

symptoms as in the case of myocardial infarction (MI). The patients experiencing an

acute MI recognized the failing body immediately through symptoms such as pain,

dizziness and shortness of breath. In this sense, the body is the basis of the experience of

being ill. The body announces itself as uncanny. The body is not only a dwelling one is

living in, but also, at the same time one is the body. The bodily reality of pain

immediately closes down spaces of being as a person in the world. The body, as an

unreliable tool, may come to the foreground and at the same time one is questioned in

his/her understanding as a person. If a condition of being healthy is being in a “flow”,

(flow as the mood in which the body does not makes itself heard or seen and is a certain

form of rhythm in our being-in-the-world like breathing and the beating of our heart),

then suffering a heart attack pushes one out of this rhythm. In this moment the body and

the world become uncanny or unhomelike (unheimlich) (Gadamer, 1993).

This is evident from a participant’s description of walking home the same way he

has done for twenty years and then pointing out the exact place where he experienced his

first symptoms.

M: Die letzten 200 Meter gehe ich beinn I - Schulhaus vorbei, und in der Kurve,
Schlagartig in beiden Armen ein Kribbeln (Hornigeln) und Zwar so fest, dass ich
so hangen lassen musste. Und dann verstand ich die Welt nicht mehr. Was ist den
nun los?

M. and the last 200 meters I walk along the 1-campus and in the curve, all of a
sudden tingling in both arms and so heavy that I had to let them hang. I could not
understand the world anymore: What's up now? c14-01.txt - 6:1 (22:27)

Even when participants might go on with their activities, this unhomeliness remains and

the body pushes itself to the foreground of their existence and brings them to a halt.

** a sº

t
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M: Danach sind wir in das Haushinein, dann kommt erst Parterre, dann erster
Stock, das ist noch gegangen und im Zweiten Stock musste ich an■ angen Zu
schnaufen und zum dritten Stock bin ich gerade noch vier fünf Tritte gekommen,
dann musste ich Ihnen einen Moment warten. Ich konnte nicht mehr
M: Then we went into the house. First floor and then second floor, that was still ok
and then the third floor I started breathing heavily and then to the fourth floor I
could take four or five steps and then I had to wait. I could not do it anymore.
c14-01.txt - 6:2 (32:37)

Seven of the participants in this study were diagnosed with heart disease because

they complained about increasing symptoms of angina or loss of strength but did not

suffer from an acute MI. Even with these patients experiencing a loss of strength over

time with no sudden symptoms occurrence but requiring planned medical intervention,

the experience of a failed body appears in their conversation. The smooth functioning

body does not exist anymore and the body becomes foreground. Suspicions may have

existed long before a medical diagnosis could be obtained and long before medical

treatment was suggested. Participants expressed that as far as the heart was concerned the

fear of having a life threatening disease was present.

F: Das Herz ist für mich irgendwie das Zentrum, deshalb hatte ich sehr viel mehr
Angst als bei einer anderen Operation. Wenn etwas schiefläuft, bedeutet das Tod.
F: The heart is somehow the center for me, that's why I was worried more than
with another operation. If something goes wrong it means death. c.12f-02 32:1
(59-59)

When the diagnosis and the treatment plan has been discussed with them without

having first lived a bodily experiences of pain, many patients first proceeded as if the

body was a mechanical device, which could be fixed. However, surgery, even when

recovery is quick, alters the body. Open-heart surgery leaves the patient with a scar that

can be very painful and the body that was not a smooth functioning entity, at least for a

while. Surgery, although fixing them physically, left them with an unreliable body. As we

will see in Teddy's case the weakness and frailness of the body was not anticipated, but

****

*ºº
º º

º: ***º º
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just the fact that surgery has been suggested at all increased the sense of vulnerability.

The body becomes uncanny due to biological processes having gone astray, out of one's

control, but this cannot be disconnected from oneself because these processes still belong

to oneself. If surgery must be pursued, that means these processes may have gone on

invisibly in the deep of one’s body and things may be worse than expected. The

seriousness of the situation becomes crystal clear with the necessary surgery. In some

patients, this deterioration of health was experienced after surgery when they felt weak

and frail, and in pain.

For many couples, however, the partner observed an acute onset of symptoms and in

most cases the partner was with the patient at the time of the event. The individual’s lived

bodily reality transcended itself to the partner and influenced the relationship. There was

the immediate experience by the partner of the possible death of the patient. The

excruciating pain and near death experiences described by both patients and their

partners, showed the awareness that the patient’s body did not provide the means for a

Secure life anymore for either one.

Ultimately, no matter how the onset of the illness was experienced, participants

discovered that the lived body could not be taken for granted anymore because of surgery

or acute MI, bodily incapacities impose a sense of vulnerability and a fear of death on

both partners. All couples in the study narrated experiencing a body that falters and left

them with a sense of a body that cannot be trusted anymore.

Finding a Language to Explain the Unexplainable

Bodily functioning, usually in the background of our lives, now pushes itself in the

foreground leading to a breakdown situation. Breakdown is an unready-to-hand mode

* ******

********

º
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because it occurs as a result of an interruption of smooth functioning and this leads to a

sense of vulnerability. The person’s lived body occurs as conspicuous in the patients and

in many of the couples, the partners’ attention and acting was deliberately turned toward

it (Dreyfus, 1991). The body has to be interpreted during this acute phase and can be

expressed through action, which is primordial to “wasting words”. From the fact that

words are absent, it may not be concluded that interpretation is absent. However, such

everyday interpretation is articulated in the form of putting it into language or assertion.

These language can be distinguished as hermeneutic or theoretical assertion (Heidegger,

1927/1962). Participants express hermeneutic assertions with the three aspects, (1) they

point to something specific that needs attention in a shared context; (2) they predicate

attributes to their experience and the property of the phenomena in focusing on relevant

aspects; and (3) they communicate something that is already shared or gets explicitly

shared. This happens immediately in the situation of pain and might be expressed in

language that seeks analogies to common experiences in everyday life. The theoretical

assertion takes place in the present-at-hand mode and the person engaged in an activity

Stands back and reflects on the situation. This happened often when participants were

confronted with professional explanations for their experienced sensations.

In hermeneutical assertion, the language might be ambiguous at first when

describing what had been felt and thought about the body, but it captures the meaning and

the attributes the patients gave the body in pain. The fear of death and the possibility of

dying is immanent at this critical time, as the following quote shows.

M : Ja, das muss zurück, das muss zurück, das muss Zurück. Ich habe schon
gespiirt, die Schmerzen ist, sagen wir, als sie mich im Krankenwagen transportiert
haben, ist der Schmerz zurück gegangen. Da habe ich gesagt, gut, ich meine das
bessert sich. Das ist noch nicht so weit. Ich fliege noch nicht nach oben.

****
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M: Yes that has to go back, has to go back, has to go back. I felt that, the pain,
let's say, when they transported me in the ambulance the pain went down. So I
said, ok, I mean that gets better. It is not the time. I do not fly up yet, c5-01.txt -
3:6 (169:175)

Since dying seems so possible, surviving and holding on becomes extremely important.

The partner can refer to the patient’s failing body in giving assertions to what is being

observed and what that may mean. When one patient was confronted with an

acquaintance's interpretation, he did not believe what he heard.

M: Dann sagt sie: Ich sages Ihnen, Sie sind krank, Sie haben etwas am Herzen.
Ich weisses nicht, dann denke ich: Ja, das ist eine Dumme. Dummes Zeug und ich
gehe dort hinaufin die Wohnung und sehe das Bett und lege mich aufs Bett, dann
sagt sie: Herr S (Name), Sie haben einen Herzinfarkt. Dann denke ich: Jetztist sie
durchgeknallt, Ich einen Herzinfarkt, ich habe nur Armweh.
M. She said then: I tell you, you are sick. You have something with your heart. I
do not know but then I think: Yes, she is stupid. That is stupid stuff, and I go up to
the apartment and I see the bed there and I have to lay down and she says: Mr. S.
you have a heart attack. I think: Now she is nuts. A heart attack, I only have pain
in the arms. c.14-01.txt - 6:3 (37:44)

The hermeneutic assertion has to be developed in mutually telling the illness

narrative over time (see caring practices) and relates to a context-bound statement about

an experience. The utterance is understood because people implicitly understand that for

instance heart disease is seen and experienced as life threatening. Therefore, this patient

refused to accept this assertion at first. For many couples, the hermeneutic assertion was

that it might be in connection with the heart. The symptoms pointed to what needed

attention in a shared context no matter whether it was assigned first to heart disease or

health in general. Culturally bound understandings of who should and should not be

concerned with heart disease however influenced the attribution that is given to the

bodily sensations or symptoms. The hermeneutic assertion can fail, especially if a

|* * *
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particular person is not expected to suffer a heart attack. Even after diagnosis and
treatment, patients felt disbelief.

FP: Ja, also das ist enorm, die Nachfrage war so riesig und das tiefe Erschrocken
Sein, also dass jemand wirklich fand: Nein, also dass du einen Herzinfarkt hattest.
Die haben dann auch gefragt: Was könnte das denn für einen Grund haben?
FP: Yes, it was enormous, the inquiry was immense and this deep- being startled
that someone really found: No, that you have and a heart attack. They did ask
then: What could be the reason? c1-■ p03.txt - 19:1 (106:110)

Participants explained that not being acknowledged for having suffered a heart

attack but questioned for the causes, leave them unconnected with others. It can be

assumed that it even can produce guilt about “unhealthy” habits, which could have

caused their heart attack and for which they could be blamed.

Relying on Professionals to Explain the Unexplainable

The experience of illness pushed patients and partners into the present-at-hand mode.

They searched for reasons for this experience of a failing body which hurt, did not

perform as they expected and imposed a fear of death on them. The person who seeks

theoretical assertion stands back and reflects on the situation. As a detached observer, the

person can reflect on the components and reasons for a situation. The participants seek

theoretical explanations, when they try to understand weakness and loss of strength as a

sign of their age.

MP: Das habe ich gemerkt, dann dachte ich: Ja, dann wirst du alt. Der Körper gibt
ab, fertig, Ende der Durchsage. Ich habe das aber nie mit etwas anderem In
Verbindung gebracht. Eigentlich nach dieser Operation... ging *** noch nie so
gut in denietztevier Jahrenoder filnfjahre, Ich kann also sagen, das” das ist
also schon lange nicht mehr gut gewesen.
MP: I realized that and I thought: yes, you are becoming old. The body hi
diminishes, period that's it. I never linked it to anything else. But now aft■ : 1S

operation... I feel better than I did the last four to five year. Thatº Carlsay, that has been not good for a long time, clé-01.** 16:11 (262:269) º
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In the case of patients who sought medical advice several times but could not be

diagnosed at first, the sudden diagnosis increased their insecurity. They were unsure

whether to believe the medical diagnosis now and they were upset and questioned the

reliability of medical expertise because no one had been able to detect it beforehand. This

had impact on feelings of vulnerability and insecurity later on.

M: Herrgottnochmal, ich bin bein Arzt gewesen, vor etwas vier Monaten. Und
Cholesterin ist o.k. gewesen, esist alles o.k. gewesen. Und plótzlich der Infarkt
und plótzlich sagt er (der Arzt) das ist zu und aus. Was kann man da noch
glauben.
M: What the heck, I have been with the doctor, about four months ago. The
cholesterol level was ok, everything was ok. And all of the sudden the infarction
and all of the sudden he (the doctor) says: It is closed and that's it. What can one
believe after all. c.5-01.txt - 3:9 (394:397)

In contrast, for most of the couples in this study, usually the theoretical assertion was

contributed by the professional and integrated by the patients and their partners into their

lives. They are very grateful to have an explanation for the failing body. Patients are very

interested in the possibility of detaching from their body and looking from the outside

into their body. Angiographies make it possible to visualize the cause of the unspeakable.

All patients who underwent angioplasty with stent implantation talked about how they

observed the dye entering their coronary arteries and it was a relief to hear that there was

a reason for their symptoms. Even when the body is not taken for granted anymore, the

possibility of pointing to the specific cause made it easier to bear.

M: Der Fahrer (im Krankenwagen) sagte: Ich habe jadas Blaulicht vergessen und
die Hupe. Und dann hater angefangen: T■ t■ , tátá. Ich habe gesagº Um Gottes.
Willen, macht doch nicht so ein Ding, ich binja nicht am Sterben. Dann sagt Sle
(Pflegende im Krankenwagen): Das wissen Sie nicht. Dann bin ich still.und dann binich inden Notfall gekommen, hinein, Türeaufº". auf nach hinten
und gleich in den Operationsaal... sie haben mir nur schnell die Kleider h gleichabgerissen und in...(F: Herzstation) Herzstation. Ja und dort hat man mich 8
balloniert. Hier eine Spritze bekommen, Schnell rasiert, Spritze und s º .eine Minute. Dann ist der Professor B (Name) gekommºn und sagt: S0,
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(Name), jetztkönnen sie Sogar in sich hinein schauen, links undrechtsistein
Monitor. Es macht nicht weh, ich habe schon offen. Dann Sage ich, ich habe
ilberhaupt nichts gespiirt, dann hater eine Stunde lang balloniert und ich konnte
Zusehen. Ja, hierist Einiges das die Gefässe verstop■ t, hater gesagt.
MP. The driver (ambulance) said: I forgot to but the lights and the siren on. And
then he started them. Tati, tátá. I said. Gosh, don't exaggerate I do not die. Then
she says (paramedics): You do not know that. I shut up immediately and then I
was in the emergency room. Door open, everything open just in the back directely
to the operationtheater. They just stripped me of my clothes and in...em. (F:
heart unit) the heart unit. Yes, and there they dilatated me. I got an injection,
quick shave, injection, and - that takes a minute. Then Professor B showed up
and said: So Mrs. S. now you can have a look inside you to your left and right is a
screen. It does not hurt. I have it already open. And I said: I didn't feel a thing.
Then he dilatated for one hour and I could watch. Yes, there is a lot that blocks
the vessels, he said c14-01.txt - 6:14 (130:151)

Even patients, who were not diagnosed the first time when they sought medical

advice, found security in the fact that the professionals would find something

demonstrable as the cause of their pain and disability eventually. In making the

unexplainable visible, it became real and something to deal with. There is a theoretical

assertion for the failing body which leads to a changed perception of the problem. In the

following case, to have a theoretical assertion, led to the feeling of being taken more

seriously after stent implantation.

FP: Ja, das Gefühl hast du dann aber immer, wenn nicht etwas ist, dann stempeln
sie dich ab. Sie stempeln dich ab als... wie soll ich sagen, wirim Mundart wirden
Sagen schizophren, Schizophrenie ist etwas ganz anderes. Aber... Ja, ja, das ist
psychisch, die hat wieder psychische Probleme, blablabla. Und men Hausarzt hat
Zum Beispiel am... Montag Morgen, ja am Sonntag Abend wurde ich eingeliefert,
hat A (Name) ihm angerufen und hat gesagt Sie wird operiert, ich habe Angst,
was machen sie? Unddann hat M (Name) gesagt Hörmal, sie werden nichts
finden, sie hat nichts. Und dann haben sie eben doch etwas gefunden.... Ich habe
Schon manchmal bei ihm das Gefühlgehabt, er nimmt mich nicht ganzernst, weil
er kennt die ganze Familiengeschichte,. Aberer hat mir immer gehol■ en, so gut er
konnte, wenn ich etwas hatte. Aberjetzt, jetzt merke ich wirklich, jetzt nimmt ºf
mich ernst.

-

F: Yes, you always have this feeling that if there is nothing they will º: i.
again. They label you as ... how should I express tha? We would say in dialec eS

schizophrene, but schizophrenia is something completely different... ##. yes,it is the psyche, she has psychological problems again, blah. blah... blah. Fo

º
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example my primary physician has even on Monday, yes I have been admitted on
Sunday to the hospital, said to A (partner's name) when she said: She will have
surgery, I am very worried, what will they do? And then M (physcian's name)
said: Listen, they will not detect anything. She does not have anything. But they
did find something anyways. I have had the feeling sometimes that he did not take
me seriously because he knows the whole family history. But he helped me always
as well as he could when I had something. But now, now I really feel that he takes
me seriously c23■ p-02.txt - 11:2 (339:355)

The fact that all patients spent 2-3 days in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) increased

their perception of the seriousness of the disease on the one hand, but on the other hand

calmed the patient and their partners, since they felt that the professionals there had

things under control and would intervene when necessary. The shock of the abrupt

occurrence of a life threatening disease was felt to be best conquered by monitoring the

heart rhythm and it was assumed that the professional would be able to do something.

They relied on the nurses and physicians. Nurses reassure patients and partners that they

care and will detect every irregularity.

F: Dann war er hinter diesem Vorhang in diese Aufnahme Station. Für mich kamdann einfach dieses Erlebnis hervor, ich muss mich wehren sonst passiert hier
nichts. Und dann kam eine Ärztin und sagte: Wirschauen, wir machen. Machen
Sie sich keine Sorgen und hat mich beruhigt, Es war dann auch wirklich gut, es
kam dann auch - war es ein Arzt? neines war kein Arzt-, er hat im dieses Zeug
angeklebt zur Kontrolle undum zu Schauen. Erhat gesagt wir müssen Zuerst das
alles kontrollieren und abnehmen und dann kommt er erst auf ein Zimmer. Ich war
beruhigt.
F: Then he was behind this curtain in the admission unit. For me all of the sudden
this previous experience was in the foreground: I have to fight because otherwise
nothing will happen here. And then a physcian came and she said: We will take
care; we do. Don't worry and that reassured me. It really was good, then someone
came – was it a doctor? No he was not. —He glued on these things for the control
and to monitor. He said: We have to control everything first and to draw blood
and then he will come to his room. I was reassured c11-01.txt - 28.3 (233:243)

Vulnerability shows up differently when patients are on regular wards. It seems that

Patients and partners are not prepared for the fact that they will not see nurses as often"
- 3. - -

l*gular medical units since staffing is lower than in ICU's. Patients and their part" fee
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very insecure when they come to these units despite having have been assured that they

are not jeopardized by life threatening complications any longer. They feel neglected and

partners feel very unsure that anyone is around to take good care of the patient. It is seen

as a very insecure time and stories about death and dying of acquaintances or friends,

who died recently from a heart attack, were related frequently in the interviews.

FP. Ah, Sie missen noch wissen, eine Woche, nein vierzehn Tage oder drei
Wochen worherist ein Freund von unsim Spital an Herzinfarkt gestorben. Dann
ist das bei mir auch noch im Hintergrund gewesen und bei ihr (Partnerin) im
Hintergrund. Er wurde eingeliefert, hätte nach Hause gekonnt am Freitag
Nachmittag und ist am Donnerstag Morgen an Herzinfarkt gestorben... im
Zimmer drin. Dann ist das auch noch hinter meiner Angst gewesen und nie kam
jemand schauen. Das war bei ihm eben auch so.
F: Mir war am wohlsten, als sie auf der Herzstation war, weil ich dort wusste, sie
ist 24 Stunden am Monitor. Auf der Normalstation war nie jemand da, der sich
gesorgt hatte und ich war sehr verångstigt.
FP: Oh, you have to know. One week, no maybe two to three weeks before (I had
the heart attack) a good friend of ours died from a heart attack in the hospital.
That has been in my mind and in her background too (partner). He was admitted,
he could have left the hospital Friday and Thursday afternoon he died of a heart
attack in his room. That was behind my fear and no one came to look for me. That
has been the same with him.
F: I felt most comfortable when she was on the heart unit because I knew she is on
the monitor for 24 hours. On the normal ward nobody was around to take care
and I was scared c23-01.txt - 10:14 (2222:2233)

In the recovery stage, patients and their partners relied heavily on the weekly

measures in the rehabilitation program. Seeing that performance on the treadmill

improved, meant security for them. Patients pondered whether or not they could be

certain that nothing else would happen to them when the tests showed no abnormality,

but then they went on to assert that everything is all right with them and that they do not

have to fear about their lives. Additionally, they felt more secure by complying with the

recommended changes in their lifestyle as the following quote shows.

MP: Die Bestätigungkam als das ambulanten Rehabilitationsprogramm zu Ende
ging. Der Arzt, mit dem konnte ich es auch gut, der hat mich immer kontrolliert.

º
*** *
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Und die haben immer beobachtet wer, was, wo macht wahrend dem Programm.
Und die haben immer am Freitag unsee Kondition getestet. Das habe ich in der 2.
Phase vermisst, wie ich dem Professor auch mitteilte. Ich fand es Schade, weil
dieser Test einen eine Richtlinie gibt, wie gut, wie gesund oder fit jemand ist. Ich
kann mir gut vorstellen, dass für einige Leute, wie diese mit Úbergewicht, wenn
die nicht mehr unter Kontrolle sind, wenn die den Leistungsdruck nicht verspiren
und wussten, am Freitag muss ich zwanzig Minuten ran, dann geht das bei denen
einfach unter.
MP. The confirmation came when the rehabilitation program was finished. The
doctor, I had a good connection with him, monitored me always. And they
observed always who did what and where during the program. And they always
tested our fitness on Friday. I missed that in the second phase of the rehab as I
said to the professor. I think it is a pity because the test gives a guideline how
good, how healthy or fit someone is. I can imagine that for some people like those
with obesity if they are not under control, if they don't feel the pressure to perform
and know that Friday they have to perform for twenty minutes, then they drop it
immediately. c2-01.txt - 1:31 (938:956)

Complying with the recommendations was not equally important for all patients, but

all talked about difficulties to integrate them into their lives on a regular basis.

Hermeneutic and theoretical assertions do not merge easily into one's language, although

the rehabilitation program provided the possibility to repeatedly discuss cause and

consequences of their disease with peers and professionals. Although the theoretical

assertion expressed by objectified measures and detached gaze on the bodily functioning,

provides security, the patients remain insecure because even with the best explanations

and the healthiest behaviors, the body remains a mystery that is in question.

Insecurities Remain

Vulnerability comes with the unexpectedness of illness. Despite the visualization of

the disease and reassurance through testing some insecurity remains. A certain sense of

Vulnerability remains because lived bodily realities stay in the foreground. Disabilities

have been felt or are still felt, recurring symptoms have to be interpreted, and the fear of

dying can be recalled easily.

* * *

***
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Disability

This vulnerability discloses itself as the fear of disability. Charles, for example, said

that he could not imagine being disabled and a burden to his family. He thought that it

might be better to end his life voluntarily and he ordered brochures from an organization

for assisted suicide. ”

CH: Ich habe mich schon in einem Rollstuhl gesehen. Ich habe gesagt. Ich muss
etwas vorher unternehmen, ich habe sogar bei Exit Prospekte kommen lassen und
was und wo. Nein, ich habe nicht gewollt, wissen sie, wenn ich verschwinde,
möchte ich nicht gerne meiner Familie einen ganz Schlechten Eindruck lassen.
CH: I already saw myself in a wheelchair. I said I have to prepare myself. That's
why I ordered brochures from EXIT (assisted suicide organization) to know what
and where. No, I did not want, you know, if I disappear I do not want that my
family has a bad impression, c5-01.txt - 3:13 (519:526)

Objectified measures like performance tests on the treadmill or nuclear testing of the

stents after six months provides patients with very highly ranked indicators of whether or

not the body can be trusted again and to prove that there is no remaining disability. All

patients had an improvement of their performance (Watt tests) during their rehabilitation

phase. Only two patients had a left ventricular ejection fraction <45% after the event, but

when assessed on the New York Heart Health scale for this study only one reported

moderate incapacitation. Patients seek this assertion during their rehabilitation program

while undergoing the weekly tests. Attribution of a functioning body can be regained and

is highly appreciated by many patients. However, since the patients are still on

medications they are constantly reminded that their health is not restored. Participants

*A very controversial debate about assisted suicide is under way in Switzerland and
the organisation EXIT has had several lawsuits in which they were accused of
misconduct. Therefore, the couple did not tell in the hospital that the patient considered if
* would be his way out of disabling heart failure and possible dependency on hisamily.
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discussed the fact that they could not consider themselves healthy until they could come

off medication. Several patients and their partners described that the patient felt more

fatigued and attributed this to the medication.

MP; ich bin eher müde. Das bemerke ich also. Ob die Tabletten daran schuld sind
oder etwas anderes, das weiß ich nicht. Aber ich bin eindeutig schneller müde als
früher.
M: I am always very tired. That's something I notice. If the medication or
something else is to blame, I do not know. But I am definitely tire faster than I
used to. cA-01.txt - 2: 14 (580:582)

The body remains unreliable and changed. Many mentioned that they can feel their

stent implants from time to time or that they feel differently in their body. As one woman

said:

FP: Also, ich habe das Gefühl, seit dem Herzinfarkt ertrage ich die Hitze nicht
mehr. Weil früher hat mir das (iberhaupt nichts ausgemacht. Jetzt weiss ich nicht,
ist das vom Herzinfarkt her oderist es einfach, weil ich immer zu tiefen Blutdruck
habe, ich weisses nicht. Aber einen tiefen Blutdruck hatte ich auch früher Schon.
FP: Ok, I have the impression that since I have had the heart attack I do not
tolerate heat. Because years ago it did not bother me at all. Now I don't know if it
is from the heart or if it is because my blood pressure is low, I do not know it. But
I have had a low blood pressure before, c23■ p-02.txt - 11:1 (13:19)

A certain insecurity in the body remains. Although, in the past, the body has been

taken for granted, it may never again be part of one’s reliable background. This event is

So pivotal that it can make the past seem like a stark contrast and one might reinterpret

the past in terms of present events.

Recurring Symptoms

Two thirds of the patients have returned to the emergency room at least once,

because they had symptoms and thought that they could have had a recurrence of the MI.

After six months, only two of them had to undergo further treatment because the stents

were obstructed again. Many of them went back to the ER room several times just to hear
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that everything was all right. They did not trust their own judgment about their body and

had difficulty distinguishing between heart symptoms and other sensations in their body.

FP: Ja, es ist irgendwie...esist so präsent, dass ich diesen Herzinfarkt einfach
nicht weglassen kann und vergessen. Es ist so, dass es nicht... man hört viel von
anderen Leuten: Ja, weisst du, der hat vor sechs Jahren einen gehabt und der denkt
nicht mehr daran. Auf das freue ich mich eigentlich, dass ich es wirklich abhaken
kann: Aberda ist immer wieder dieses aufflammende Brennen, das lässt mich das
nicht vergessen. Immer wenn ich ausruhe, dann geht das wieder vorbei. Also da ist
schon irgendetwas nicht ganz 100prozentig, aber was das ist 2
FP: Yes, and somehow... it is so present that I cannot leave out the heart attack
and forget it. It is so that it is not... one hears from other people: Yes, you know,
he has had one six years ago and he does not think about it anymore. I am looking
forward that I can check it off. But there is this fiery burning, which does not
allow me to forget. If I rest it eases always. Hence there is something not a 100
percent, but what is it? c1-01.txt - 20:19 (910:920)

Since the experience of heart disease brings the finitude of life to the foreground,

every experience with the lived body makes one consciously aware of it and each

occurance as a possible new symptom of the heart. These symptoms recall the

experience of dying again and the participants remained insecure on whether or not to

trust. Many of them sought medical advice several times in the first months in order to

get confirmed that everything was fine with their hearts.

Fear of Death

Fear of death or dying is something that remained with the couples throughout the

acute phase till the time when the interviews took place. The following quote refers to the

situation in the acute onset stage of the disease whereas other quotes are concerned with

the remaining fear of death in patients and partners.

V: Ich hatte einen Schlüssel. Nun, sie benötigte jaihre Sachen, einen
Trainingsanzug, Schuhe. Sie war einkaufen, bevor sie zu ihrer Mutter ging, undes
stand alles herum. Wir räumten auf, auch im Kühlschrank, jene Sachen, die
verdorben wären. Ich kam mir vor, wie ein Eindringling. Wir mussten die Katzen
unterbringen, das mussten wirebenfalls organisieren. Die A (Name), die zum
Glück im gleichen Haus wohnte, tibernahm dann die Versorgung der Katzen. Sie

7.
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kam dann auch nach oben, und wir sprachen miteinander. Wir waren immer noch
am Verarbeiten des Ganzen. Wirkonntenes auch nicht fassen, weil sie
irgendwie... von gesund, ohne irgendwelche Anzeichen, plötzlich schwerkrank
war. Fast ware sie nicht mehr da gewesen. Und auch immer die Angst... Es war ja
noch nicht vollständig gut, also...
C: Es könnte noch etwas passieren.
V: Wie lange ist sie wirklich noch da? Oder passiert wieder etwas’ Oder gibt es
Komplikationen? Oder..., das habe ich immer gedacht.
V: I had a key to her apartment. Now, she needed her clothes, like for exercise,
and shoes. She shopped for groceries before she went to her mother and it was
still standing on the kitchen counter. We had to clean up, also in the fridge, all the
stuff, which can spoil. I felt like an intruder. We had to take care of the cats; we
had to organize that too. Andrea, luckily she lives in the same building, took care
of the cats. She came in the apartment and we talked together. We were still
digesting what had happened. We could not understand because from
somehow.healthy without any signs all of a sudden she was very sick. She would
have almost not been around anymore. And always this fear ...it was not
completely good at this time, it...
C. It could have happened something again
V. How long does she really stay with us? Or does something happen again? Or
are there complications? Or... that's what I thought about all the time. c20-01.txt -
23:13 (660:681)

The fear of death occurs in both partners. Whereas the patients fear their own dying

and the threat that the disease might take its toll earlier than expected, partners fear that

their partners will die and that they will have to suffer the loss. One woman wrote in her

diary.

FP: Ich habe dann am Schluss da geschrieben: Die Angst vor einem Zweiten
Herzinfarkt ist leise latent im Hinterkopfvorhanden. Ich freue mich darauf wenn
ich die Geschichte vergessen habe, also das habe ich ja noch nicht. Ich bin ein
Mensch mit sehr viel Urvertrauen und glaube nicht an den Zufall. Deshalb Sterbe
ich in einem stimmigen Moment, wenn meine Zeit gekommen ist: Das ist das, was
ich einfach empfinde.
FP. nd heart attack quietly latently exists

I wrote her at the end. The fear of a seco his. That's what I
in my head. I am looking forward when I will have forgotten do not
did not do yet. I am a human being with a lot of basic con■ idence and I to º
believe in coincidence. That's why I will die in the right mome” when time has
come. That is what I feel. c.1-01.txt - 20:42 (2359:2366)
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Whereas this quotation shows that the patient dealt with it in a way that provided the

possibility to take it stoically, the husband does not take it up so easily even one year

after the event.

M: Mich tutes vielleicht ein bisschen... ich will dir das nicht dauernd sagen, aber
mich beschäftigtes fast ein bisschen mehr, obes dir auch wirklich gut geht, eben
die Anzeichen, die doch manchmal da sind, dass du nicht lange laufen magst,
beschäftigen mich eher, dass etwas nicht ganz so gut ist und ich winschte mir,
dass das schon in Kontrolle bleibt, dass man das nicht vernachlässigt. Ich habe
nicht direkt Angst, aber es ist einfach ein Gefühlda, das für mich nicht ganz so gut
ist, das mich etwas unsicher macht.
M: I am a bit more ... I do not want to say that constantly, but I am more
concerned if you are doing really fine. All the signs that are somtimes present –
that you do not want to walk long; I am concerned that it is not so good. And I
wish that is kept under control that one did not neglect it. I am not directly in fear
but it is just a feeling that is not so good for me, it makes me insecure, c1-01.txt -
20:38 (1786; 1799

But not only the possibility of a sudden death seems to be present, but also failing to

control for signs and accepting the illness’ impacts too early, jeopardize one’s life if the

patient or the couple does not attend to serious signs and symptoms.

Comments

The experience of illness imposes the sense of vulnerability on couples. The body

that fails needs new language, which is created mutually by the partners. Language

however is strongly provided by medicine in as much as the body and the inner realm of

the body is made visible and the visibility comes with an agreed upon technical language.

In recovery, patients rely heavily on their performance in order to judge their body’s

abilities. It helps them to be reassured that performance allowed them to stress their

hearts and see that they regained health. However, the patients live with the insecurity of

remaining risk and with an altered body. Whether they have objectifiable recurrent

Symptoms of the heart disease or benign sensations of anything else is not always clear to
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them. Insecurities about health and risk of dying remain at least in the back of the mind

for many patients and many of the partners. The remaining insecurities have an impact on

several domains of everyday life. Whereas in hospital they could rely on professional

care giving, which might have provided more or less security, at home they have to

manage within their relationship. But without understanding the altered sense of

existence in the world brought on by the sense of vulnerability caused by pain, weakness

and the fear of death, the different ways the patient and partners take up the meanings of

vulnerability in their live can not be understood. What the couples hold in common is the

sense of a failed body, a direct felt and culturally mediated sense of possible death and

each feels a call to change. Each of the participants cannot escape a sense of an altered

life. The meanings and caring practices for ameliorating the pain, vulnerability and

insecurity are diverse and are illustrated in all of the subsequent chapters.
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCLOSIVE SPACES CREATED BY SUDDEN ILLNESS - PATTERNS OF BEING

IN-THE-WORLD AS A COUPLE

In the following chapter I will describe three couples’ stories and attempt to

understand the patterns with which the couples take up the illness experience. Their

stories have been selected because they all stand for a particular lifeworld, although these

patterns occurred with other couples as well. The quotations have been retrieved from

one or more of the three interviews conducted with each couple. I argue that if we are to

understand how relationship influences illness and how illness impacts relationship, we

need relational accounts about the couple’s everyday practices and experiences. These

three couples take up the illness differently. The differences are influenced by their

awarness that illness had entered their lives, their ways of connecting to each other and

their skills in integrating changes that illness imposes on them. The following paradigm

cases show how changes can be taken up within the possibilities of the couple's

relationships.

The first two paradigm cases show patterns in couples that lead to connectedness or

increase connectedness throughout the illness experience. The third paradigm case

illustrates that patterns within the couple's relationship impact the possibility of

connection and mutual support.

The couples are introduced with their family names and first names (both fictional),

but in subsequent discussions the couples are called by their first names. This was chosen

to make reading the text easier and because these results are presented in English. In the ºº
º\.º
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actual interviews all participants were always been addressed by their family names since

using first names only is appropriate culturally in Switzerland in close relationships.

A Positive Balance - Discovering New Meaning and Reconnecting

Mr. Tommy Miller and Mrs. Anna Miller have been a couple for 18 years, both

married for the second time. Tommy is 60 and Anna 66 years old. Anna has five children

from her previous marriage, three sons and two daughters. She gave birth between the

ages of 17 and 24. Anna is the grandmother of twelve. She divorced her first husband

after 31 years, when her children were in their early to mid-30s. Tommy was married 10

years the first time and had no children from this marriage.

When Tommy and Anna married they moved together to a small townhouse.

Tommy has been an informatics’ teacher and counselor for many years. Shortly before

his MI he finished a big project and is now partly retired. Anna is a painter and teaches

art classes all over Europe. She is often out of town for one to two weeks in a row. She

travels frequently with her youngest daughter who is also a painter. Anna is well known

as an editor of philosophy and art books.

Tommy called after getting the information letter about the study and was convinced

without any further information that he and his wife wanted to participate in the study. He

Set up a time to meet and promised to confirm it as soon as Anna was back in town. He

told me on the phone that their experience with heart disease meant very much for him

and their relationship.

Entering a New Phase in Life

The couple agrees that a new life phase has begun with Tommy's MI. Before the MI,

the relationship was moving along and they usually talked with each other about what
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needed to be organized in everyday life, but after MI their communication with each

other intensified. Before the event, Tommy worked very hard, was stressed out and his

wife admits that she thought that some day something like this might happen. She just

had to wait because whenever she wanted to discuss it with Tommy, he did not listen, did

not see the urgency, or admitted no possibility of changing his stressful life.

A: Ich habe im Januar, jader Infarkt war Ende April, und ich habe im Januarzu
einem Freund von uns gesagt, der mir Sagte: Könntest du nicht etwas machen,
dass er weniger arbeitet? Dann sagte ich: Nein, ich warte biser einen Herzinfarkt
hat. Weil es einfach keinen Sinn hat. Ich meine, wenn jemand immer machen
kann, was er will, biser 60 ist und einfach nie auf irgendetwas Rücksicht nehmen
muss, dann braucht man nichts zu Sagen, das ist sinnlos ..., ja, er macht gleich
weiter... Daim Januar, ich habe Schon lang gemerkt, es stimmt etwas nicht, aber
wennjemand immer noch kann, wie er will, was will man da Sagen? Dann sagte
ich dem Freund: Ich warte biser einen Herzinfarkt hat, weil zum Schlaganfall, Es
ist nicht der Typ dazu. Also und das andere ist Herzinfarkt: das sind die beiden
Grenzen.

A: In January, yes it was Mid April the infarction, I said in January to a friend of
ours, he said: can you not do something so he works less? I said: No I have to
wait till he has a heart attack, because it won't make sense to him. I mean if
someone can always do what he wants till he is 60 and has not to show
consideration towards anything, then you do not have to say anything, it is
senseless..., and yes he goes on as usual... Then in January, I already knew for
quite a while that something is wrong, but if someone is still able to go on exactly
as he wants, what do you want to say? I said to this friend; I am waiting till he has
a heart attack, because he is not the guy to get a stroke. The other thing is a heart
attack; these are the two limitations. c13-01.txt - 16:15 (227:241)

When Anna was asked why she could be so positive about that Tommy would suffer a

heart attack, she explained:

A: An Vielem; an seinem Aussehen, an Seinem Verhalten, an der Arbeit, einfach
am ganzen Lebensstil und vor allem auch am Aussehen. Ich habe das auch gesagt,
ich habe das nicht bei mir behalten. Aberwennjemand nicht hört, dann...
A: On many things, his appearance, his behaviors, the work, the whole lifestyle
but most of all his appearance. I told him that because I could not hold that back.
But if one does not listen, then.... c.13f-03.txt - 15:1 (26:30)

Although Tommy confirmed that he heard the warnings from Anna, he did not take

it seriously. Although he explained that he has a family predisposition, he could not hear
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or change his behavior. He explained his behavior by his habits as a computer

programmer, which demanded that he sits in front of the computer and solve problems

intellectually.

T: Sie programmieren an einer Maschine, dann ziehen Sie sich aus der Welt
hinaus, Sie schaffen ja nur noch da oben (zeigt auf den Kopf). Das Bewusstsein
ist an einem ganz anderen Ort, also das da unten, das gibt es eigentlich gar nicht,
also das ist eigentlich nur noch Kommunikation Bildschirm und Hirn, ich sage es
jetzt mal so. Den Rest nehmen Sie gar nicht wahr, das ist eigentlich wie
abgestorben und das hat sich scheinbar auch so gezeigt nach dem Infarkt. Und das
ist eine Gewohnheit, die ich als Person habe und die ist eben nicht einfach, die
wegzubekommen.
T: If you program a machine, you withdraw from the world. You just work up here
(points to his head). Your consciousness is on a different place, down there is
nothing (points to his chest). There is only communication - screen and brain. I
name it like that now. The rest, you do not even perceive, it is like dead and it has
shown itself like that after infarction too. And that is a habit I have as a person
and it is not easy to get rid of it. c13-01.txt - 16: 19 (540:551)

Tommy was very absorbed with his work, which he describes as a work on the

fingertips. He stated that the computer work detaches himself from the body; and bodily

Sensations and awareness are not necessary to pursue this work. Tommy had been

Working very hard because a major project had to be finished.

Tommy was alone at home when he had his heart attack. At three am he felt some

pressure on his chest. He stood up because first he thought that the chest pain might be

heartburn, which he could treat with a sip of milk. The milk did not really help and when

he experienced excruciating pain in his left arm four hours later, he knew that it could be

the heart. He said:

T: Und dann der Schmerz im linken Arm. Ich habe den Arm so bewegt und dann
hat es mir in den Ellenbogen hineingezogen, weh getan und dann kam die rote
Lampe: Oh, Moment mal! Irgendwo hast du mal etwas gehört, wenn die linke
Seite und... das könnte das Herz sein. Ich muss darauf natürlich sagen, ich habe
eigentlich schon lange darauf gewartet, dass ich mal etwas mit dem Herzen
bekommen könnte, natürlich nicht was, aber dass ich etwas bekommen könnte,
weil nämlich meine Mutter mit 58 oder 56 gestorben ist, Herzversagen, mein

,
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Vater hatte Probleme mit dem Herzen, Onkel und so weiter, die hatten alle
Herzversagen, das heisst der eine durfte gar nicht mehr leben laut Herzen. Herz ist
Familiensache und zwar beidseitig, Mutter und Vater. Also musste ich damit
rechnen, irgendwie werde ich mal etwas am Herzen merken. Aber was und wie...
(Pause). Ja und als das so in den Arm hineinschoss, das muss ich sagen, das ist ein
Schmerz gewesen, das andere nicht, das andere war einfach unangenehm komisch
gewesen, aber das ist ein Schmerz gewesen.
T: And then the pain in the left arm. I moved it and the pain was in the elbow too.
So the red light went off. Oh wait a moment. I have heard somewhere that the left
side and ...that could be the heart. I must say I expected that for a long time, that
something with the heart could happen, of course not exactly what it would be but
that I could have something with the heart, because my mother died at 58 or 56,
with heart failure, my father had problems with his heart, uncles and so on. All of
them had heart failure. It means one of them shouldn't even live due to his heart.
Heart is a family issue and that from both mother and fathers side. I had to
expect that I would notice something on my heart some day. But what and when..
(pause) Yes, and when it shot in my arm I had to say, that was a pain, the other
thing (chest) has just been inconvenient but not real pain. c13-01.txt - 16: 16
(40:58)

These symptoms caused Tommy to consider that he needed help. Usually people in

Switzerland have a primary physician they rely on with any of their health problems, but

he has never been sick before and therefore had no primary physician to turn to. Tommy,

therefore, called a center that organizes emergency home visits of physicians on call.

T: Dann sagte ich: Hören Sie, ich spinne nicht, ich bin normal, ich erzähle Ihnen
jetzt etwas, ich kann damit nichts anfangen, aber wahrscheinlich, ich
vermute...Dann haben die also sofort reagiert: Nein, nein, wir kennen das. Sie
Spinnen nicht, wir kommen sofort, wir schicken also gleich einen Arzt. Der ist also
fünf Minuten später hier auf der Matte gestanden, also super. Zwar hat er ein
EKG-Gerät und alles mitgenommen, die haben scheinbar genau gewusst...also
das hat geklappt. Er hat das Gerät angehängt und sagte: Wir hören gleich wieder
auf, denn was darauf aufgezeichnet wurde, mit dem kann ich nichts mehr
anfangen. Das war nur noch Chaos darauf. Er sagte: Ich gebe Ihnen jetzt ein
Mittel... das weiss ich nicht mehr, Dann sagte er: So, jetzt gebe ich Ihnen
Nitroglycerin, mal schauen, ob Sie darauf reagieren. Und das ist ein
durchschlagender Erfolg gewesen, ich bin nämlich dann verreist. Es hat nämlich
abgestellt. Wie ich wieder kam, bin dagelegen und dann hat er gleich das Telefon
genommen und hat telefoniert, dann haben sie mich geholt mit dem Krankenauto.
T I said: Listen I am not nuts, I am mentally o.k. I have to tell you something with
which I cannot really deal, but probably, I guess it is the heart... They reacted
immediately, no, no we know that. You are not nuts, we are coming immediately,
and we will send a doctor. In five minutes he was on my doorstep, just super. He
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had an ECG device and all, they obviously knew exactly. ... all went well. He
hooked the device and said: We better stop that because with this record, there is
nothing to diagnose. It was just chaotic.” He said I will give you medication
now... I do not remember what kind but he said it... After that he said: now I want
to try nitroglycerin. We will see if you react to that. It was quite a success; I
passed out. My heart stopped. When I was back again, I laid there and he went to
the telephone and then they picked me up with the ambulance. " c13-01.txt - 16:1
(65:91)

Tommy was very impressed with the fact that he lost consciousness. He was brought

to the hospital and underwent angioplasty and stent implantation. It was then that he had

a near death experience.

T: Ja, ja, das war dann zum Teil unangenehm. Man ist weg, es hat eine Art
Schmerz gegeben und wenn man zurückgekommen ist, hat das einen Schlag ins
Genick gegeben, also so,Pång" und dann wie hinten hinein, wieder in den Körper
hinein. Dann bin ich wieder da gewesen. Er (der Arzt) hates dann natürlich
mitbekommen, als ich zurückkam, ja. Wenn ich weg trat, wurdees dunkel und ich " * - *

hatte wie einen Hirnkrampf. Also ich hatte die Empfindung gehabt wie ein * .

Hirnkrampf, ein bisschen wie Migräne, und dann ist es weg und dann hates einen
Schlag ins Genick gegeben. Also das merkteich, den Schlag ins Genick und dann
hates wie ein Schlitten hinten hinein gewollt, dann bin ich wieder... dann war ** ºf

wieder alles gut. ***

T. Yes, yes, it has been inconvenient. One is gone, there was a kind of pain and >

then one is back. I got a blow in the neck, just- bang - and then in the back, back
in the body again. Then I was here again. The doctor was aware when I came
back, yes. When I passed, it became dark and I had like a brain seizure. I had the º

feeling of a brain seizure, a bit like a migraine and then it was gone and then there º
was this blow in the neck. So I felt this blow in the neck and then like a sled it º

forced itself into the back, then I was ...again...and then everything was o.k. again.
c13-01.txt - 16:13 (369:374)

tºaº t

Tommy experienced the bodily sensation of being on a sled that slid him back into }

his body. He was very impressed by this experience and thinks that this had the greatest

*I assume that Tommy observed arrthythmias on the ECG device

“It is not completely clear but probably the cardiologist came with the ambulance because this is

standard procedure when someone describes Tommy's symptoms and because the ECG was taken as one

of the first measures.
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impression on him. He, who could have neglected his body for hours at a time in front of

the computer, all of a sudden was very concerned with and very aware of his body. He

experienced bodily sensations of being detached as a person from this body and being

forced back into it. He concluded from these impressive events that he needed to change

after the MI. He had experienced the brush of death literally, which made him very aware

that he could have died or actually was very close to death. He expressed the feeling that

he received a second chance and that he better take this opportunity to make a change.

Both partners consider the MI as the logical end of a life led without inner connection to

***one's bodily needs and limitations. Anna used an aquaintance’s example to illustrate it.

A: Derist auch in den ersten Jahren einfach ein normaler Mensch gewesen und º:
dann ist er immer so verschlossen gegen private Gespräche geworden. Wenn ihn * *

jemand angesprochen hat, ist er immer unzugänglicher geworden; es hatte etwas
sehr Distanziertes. Er hatte im Sommer vorzwei Jahren auch einen schweren * -

Herzinfarkt gehabt und derist wie verwandelt aus dem hinausgegangen. Erist so º º

viel offenere, so viel gelöster, also das hätte ich ihm auch schon fünf Jahre früher As ºr

gewünscht. Darin ist etwa der gleiche Prozess wie bei meinem Mann.
A: He used to be a very normal person but then he closed towards personal talks.
If somebody addressed him, he was more and more unapproachable; it felt like he
was far away. He has suffered a heavy heart attack two years ago in summer and
he emerged transformed. He is so much more open, much more relaxed, I would
have wished that he had that five years earlier. In this way it is about the same h

-

* * * *

process as in my husband. c.13f-03.txt - 15:2 (80:92) º
º *

She expressed the feeling that illness has this power on people and that illness offers

a chance to change and to emerge transformed out of the experience. The illness is seen }

as a chance and a call to transformation and has transformative power if it is really taken

up.

Enthusiasm in Early Recovery

Tommy was very enthusiastic after he had undergone dilatation twice. He was very

interested in his environment and explored the monitoring, the staff on the intensive care º
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unit, and the physicians' work. He was grateful and impressed with what the staffhad

done for him. Anna told me that he was enthusiastic for about four weeks. He was so

overwhelmed by his experience of gratefulness. He was eager to follow all the health care

professionals' recommendations.

T: Oh, nein. Ich bin ja dann die ganze Zeit auf der Intensivstation gewesen und
sie haben mich nicht aus dem Bett gelassen, ich durfte ja nicht machen. Dann habe
ich einfach ein bisschen mit den Monitoren gespielt, mit den Sensoren, mal
geschaut, wie die reagieren, es ist hochinteressant das ganze, wie das funktioniert.
A: Aber was gewesen ist, nach der ersten Operation, also am Sonntagabend, als
ich kam, das hat gehalten vielleicht vier Wochen lang, das war eine Euphorie,
richtig, also wie leicht angetrunken. Das war so dermassen auffallend.
T:: Ja, ja, das habe ich auch gemerkt.
A: Richtig da oben gewesen.
T: Ja, ich wäre denen aus dem Bett gehüpft, ich glaube nicht, dass ich das
überstanden hätte,. Aber die Empfindung...
T: Oh, no, I was on the intensive care unit the whole time and they did not allow
me to get up. I was not allowed to do anything. I played with the monitors, the
sensors, I wanted to know how they work.
A: What happened right after surgery, even on Sunday night when I came to visit
and it went on for about four weeks. It was this euphoria, a bit like being tipsy. It
was really outstanding (conspicuous).
Tº Yes I realized that
A: he was just high
T: I could have hopped out of bed. I do not think that I could have made it. But the
feeling... c13-01.txt - 16:17 (448:466)

In the interview, Anna described the changes she observed over the next weeks.

Tommy agreed that he was very euphoric that he had survived the heart attack. He felt

fine and Anna told him what he was like when he came home from hospital. He listened

to her carefully during the interview as if he had never heard it before.

A: Das hat sich nach vier Wochen ein bisschen normalisiert. Also, das ist
einfach...was war dann, Anfang Mai, dann war Anfang Juni hat ein normaleres
Stadium angefangen. Also es hatte ein paar interessante Sachen in dieser Zeit. Als
du nach Hause kamst, das war an einem Freitag, also am Freitag bist du hinein
und die Woche darauf am Freitag nach Hause. Da sagte ich, also ich habe ab
Morgen wieder einen Kurs, dann sagte ich, ich komme dich nach dem Mittagessen
abholen, iss dort noch zu Mittag. - Ja gut, dann gehen wir mit dem Tram nach
Hause. Dann sagte ich: nein, aber ich gehe doch nicht erst nach Hause das Auto
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holen, ich komme direkt und dann gehen wir mit dem Taxi nach Hause. Aberdu,
so aufgedreht: ,,Ich gehe mit dem Tram nach Hause". Und am Samstag
Nachmittag hast du dann geschlafen, wie wenn du eine Narkose gehabt hättest.
Dann hast du drei Stunden geschlafen, S (Name eines Freundes) war ja da und ist
wieder gegangen. Nichts, gar nichts, einfach wie eine Narkose hattest du dann. Du
hast diese Anstrengung überhaupt nicht realisiert. Und das ist eben geblieben vier
etwa vier Wochen, dass du das gar nicht realisiert hast, was los ist. Ich habe dann
immer gesehen, wenn er grau wurde im Gesicht. Und wenn du weisse Ohren
hattest, jetzt hast du dich zu fest angestrengt.
A: After four weeks, it got more normal. When was it- beginning of May (time of
discharge), beginning of June was the start of a more normal phase. There were
some interesting things in this time. When you returned home, it was on a Friday;
you went in the hospital on Friday and a week later you returned home.. I told
you, o.k. I have a course tomorrow and I told you that I wanted to pick you up
after lunch, eat lunch at the hospital. -- Yes then we can go home with the
tramway.-- I said: No, but I will not go home first to get the car, I come directly
and we take a taxi home. But you were totally agitated, - I take the tramway home
. And on Saturday afternoon you slept as if you had had anesthesia. You slept for
three hours. S, (a friend) was here and left again. Nothing, really nothing, you
were like under anesthesia. You have not been aware of the strain. And for four or
five weeks, you did not realize that at all. I could always see it because he got gray
in his face. And when you had white ears, I knew now you had gone over your
limits. c13-01.txt - 16:18 (475:498)

Tommy acknowledges his wife’s observation by agreeing to that it might have been

this way. Hence he himself could not relate to the bodily experiences. He said that he

needed to be reminded in order to become aware of his bodily sensations.

T: Ich habe nichts gemerkt, wirklich nichts. Also ich misste liigen, wenn ich
Sage... und ich bin nichtjemand,Sie hat dann gesagt: Du, was ist wieder los? Du
hast wieder ganzweisse Ohren. Dann habe ich sieberührt, tatsächlich, sie waren
ganzkalt. Ich habe das nicht begriffen. der etwas verdrängt, das kenne ich nicht.
T: I did not realize anything, really nothing. I would be lying if I'd say... I am not
the person who denies; I do not know that. She said: He, what is up with you?
Your ears are white again. I touched them and actually they were cold. I did not
get that. c 13-01.txt - 16:35 (515:518)

In this time frame Tommy started his rehabilitation program, in which for the first

four weeks information about healthy life style is provided and exercise programs are

taught. Once a week the participants go for a walk and once a week they do exercise

testing in a gym. Although Anna tried not to interfere too often, she observed Tommy
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very carefully. She recognized his agitated mood and the strain he put on himself

physically for several weeks.

Enhancing Awareness and Implementing Changes

Anna intervened from time to time, but she said that it was not her responsibility to

change Tommy's behavior. However, Tommy stressed that he needed help to change

habits, which he considered to be dangerous for his health. He realized that getting

overstressed and caught up in his computer work as the most difficult for him to change.

He did not report that he had any experiences in early recovery of recurrence of

symptoms. He felt physically good so that he could take up his work; nevertheless, he

reduced his workload by not taking on a new project.

T: Nein, dann war ich an einem Problem, die Zeit war weg und dann hates mich
wieder gehabt. Wenn man mich nicht geholt hätte, ich ware wieder zehn Stunden
hinter der Kiste gesessen, ich sage es jetzt mal so. Und das sind eigentlich die
gefährlichen Sachen, wo ich sagen muss, da muss das Bewusstsein ganz Stark
gelegt werden und man braucht Hilfe, nicht weil man es verdrängt, Sondern weil
man es nicht merkt, das ist das Gemeine.
T. No, I was involved in a problem (on the computer) again, lost track of time and
it had me back again. If no one would have called me, I would have spent another,
let's say, 10 hours on this box. And that is the really dangerous part, I have to say,
consciousness has to be put on it very strictly and one needs help. It is not that you
suppress it but you do not notice it, which is the mean thing c13-01.txt - 16:21
(563:572)

Tommy pointed out that he underwent experiential learning and had to be very

careful that he was not trapped in old habits again. He stressed very much, that without

the help of others he would be lost.

T: Du kannst sagen, jede Minute gehst du in die Falle. Am Anfang mehr, dann
bekommt man es in Begriff und dann merkt man es nicht mehr und dann sackt
man erst recht hinein. Also das ist ein ganz gemeiner Mechanismus und wenn da
einem die Umgebung nichthilft, sage ich, ist man verloren. Esist wichtig.dass die
Leute deiner Umgebung eingeschalten werden, nämlich dass man es nicht
Verschweigt, sondern dass man das wirklich der Umgebung sagt und sagt: Hör
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mal, ich wahr ein Trottel (Löhli), wenn du merkst, ich spinne wieder, dann sage es
mir bitte.
T: You can say, every minute you can be trapped. At the beginning, it was more,
then you get a hold on it, and then you don't realize it anymore and you are
trapped again. This is a very mean mechanism and if there are no people around
you who help you, I say, then you are lost. It is very important that the people
around you get involved, that one does not hide it but that you inform the people
and say: Listen, I have been an idiot. If you notice that I go berserk again, let me
know please, c13-01.txt - 16:25 (755:774)

Tommy expressed his need of advice and relationship in order to change his

behavior. Tommy described that he slipped back into old habits in no time at all, and

therefore he needed help to stay aware. Anna saw Tommy’s need to be reminded because

he used to be so detached from his body. However, she refused the idea it her

responsibility to protect Tommy from himself. She detested the idea of becoming the

wife who speaks of necessary changes as – “we" have to do more exercise and eat

differently and so forth. She expresses clearly that it does not work out well if a husband

thinks that he is not in charge and his wife has to take the whole responsibility for his

well-being. She stated that “if a guy does not get that he is self-responsible before he

turns 40, then you better leave him”. c13-01.txt — 16:36 (882:883)

But Anna did not refuse to care about the daily problems that arose through the

changes Tommy wanted to implement in his life. For example, he relied heavily on Anna

to teach him how to integrate a healthy diet into his life. Although he learned what to eat

from the rehabilitation program, he did not know how to actually make it work in

everyday life. He got advice from Anna on how he could cut back on the cheese and

yogurt he likes so much. Anna was the expert because she has lived on diets for years and

has developed the practice of disciplined portion control and only puts the portion for the

particular meal on the table.

º,
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The infarction opened up new possibilities for communication and relating to each

other. Tommy started to listen and take it seriously when Anna mentioned changes in his

appearance. The relationship with his wife opened up new clearings and although she did

not take on the responsibility for making Tommy's changes, she participated in being a

teacher and counselor and willing to change her habits for the sake of more nutritious

food. She became an interlocutor in the process, because she provided strength and

gained authority in being better connected to the lived body.

But Tommy did change and it seems that the MI presented a challenge for

transformation for him. Anna mentioned a very important change that opened

possibilities for her to communicate more freely and turn her attention more easily

toward Tommy.

A: Esist noch wegen etwas anderem. Vorher hast dujahrelang schlechte Laune
gehabt, konstant und seit dem Herzinfarkt nicht mehr. Wennes jetzt wieder
beginnt, dann weiss ich wieder, es ist soweit, also jetzt hast du wieder zu viel
Arbeit, zu viel Arbeit oder zu viel Arger. Doch jetzt kann man darüber reden.
A: There is an additional thing. Before you were constantly in a bad mood for
years but now after the MI not anymore. When it starts again then I know
immediately here we go again, now you have too much work, too much work or
too much anger. But now one can speak about it. c 13-01.txt - 16:26 (833:838)

The couple states that they now read each other's attitudes and reactions relatively

well. They have become more attuned to each other because the MI allowed for a new

awareness, new possibilities for dialogue and listening to each other. Both partners,

however, know that they are very different personalities but they can recognize and relate

to each other's otherness. Before the MI, they knew that they are different but somewhat

disengaged. They engage more with each other since the MI and tolerate their

differences. The MI opened up a new space to communicate and share. For example,

Teddy shows more understanding for Anna, who has to live with painful hip problems,

-
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*
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which incapacitate her from time to time. Anna stated that “he is more aware that I have

to deal with health issues too, and he thinks that they are serious enough to take care of

me" c13f-02.txt - 15:4 (234:235). That Teddy takes better care to Anna also becomes

obvious when the couple talks about how they reorganized their daily life.

Changes in Organizing Life

This couple reprogrammed their daily life because Tommy could reduce his

professional workload and Anna agreed that she could provide knowledge and coaching.

They arranged for Tommy to take on some chores that allowed him to go outside and

exercise in order to interrupt his computer work. Anna let go of some of the household

chores, which relieved her of some complicated and time consuming procedures.

A: Ich habe etwas abgegeben, ich habe das Einkaufen abgegeben. Ja, ich muss
mit dem Auto gehen in den Bioladen und dort gibt es keinen Parkplatz, also das ist
eine schwierige Sache. Er kann mit dem Fahrrad gehen, Fahrrad fahren tut dir gut,
für Fahrräder gibt es überall Parkplätze. Und du hast wieder Zeit, den Garten zu
machen.

A: Oh yes I got rid of something I got rid of grocery shopping. Yes, I had to go by
car to the organic food store and there are no parking lots, therefore it is real
difficult. He can go with the bike, biking is good for you, and plenty ofparking is
available for bikes. And you have time for gardening again. c13-01.txt - 16:31
(1271: 1277)

The couple states that their mutual household is better organized and that both of

them benefit from such things as a more carefully prepared diet and aredistribution of

Work.

A: Dann kommen wir hier mit dem Haushalt einfach besser zu recht. Ich bin
vorher manchmal ziemlich unter Druck gekommen und dann gab es Essen, das
schnell ging und das man in der M (Einkaufsladen) bekommt und so. Da lege ich
jetzt mehr Wert darauf, dass es auch (Pause), sagen wir, ein bisschen eine
anständigere Ernährung ist. Dann gibt es kein Brot mehr aus der M
(Einkaufsladen), also ich habe es noch nie gegessen. Mir macht es nichts aus,
uraltes Brot zu essen und wenn wir zwei sind und du hast gern frisches, dann
musst du eben gehen. Ich habe ohne Probleme Brot essen, das eine Woche alt war,
das war mir egal. Und so ist für mich auch wieder vieles einfacher geworden.

*
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A: We are coming along well with the household. I had been under pressure
sometimes and then I prepared food that was prepared fast and that you can buy
in M (chain food store) and so forth. I pay more attention now to good food, that
(pause), let's say, good food has more nutritional value. So we do not have bread

from M (grocery shop), I never have eaten it anyway. But I do not care to eat old
bread. And since we are the two of us and you like to eat fresh bread, you have to
go and buy the fresh one. I can eat without any problem bread that is one week
old. I did not mind. And so many things became much easier for me again. c13
01.txt - 16:31 (1271: 1277)

Tommy thought that he benefited heavily as a person. He pointed out that he

believes the infarction was something that had to happen to him. He said:

T: Ich habe ja niemand gebraucht (Pause). Alle hatten Probleme und ich kenne
das Wort, Problem" nicht oder habees nicht gekannt und ich muss sagen, dieser
Herzinfarkt war eine super Sache. Ich finde das eine super Sache und zwar im
richtigen Moment, dass das nämlich so passiertist. Ich nehme an, wenn das länger
gegangen wäre, weiter gegangen wäre, dann ware es nicht so glimpflich
abgelaufen, dann hätte es vielleicht etwas anderes daraus gegeben. Also, ich muss
Sagen, das ist eine gute Sache gewesen. Ich kann sagen, das einzig Richtige.
T: I needed no one (pause). Everybody had problems, but I do not know the word
problem or I did not know it I have to say. The heart attack was a super thing. I
find it was a super thing and it happened at the right moment. I guess if it would
have gone on this way then it would not have been so lenient but it would have
become something else. Therefore, I have to say, just perfect. c13-01.txt - 16:22
(593:604)

Tommy emphasizes here that he has been an absent, self-reliant husband and maybe

father and even thought that to be best for him because he could distance himself from

problems. He assesses the MI as the wake up call and the chance to rely on other people

and to reconnect with other people. It seems to be his chance to be less self-reliant and

therefore, more sensitive to others.

Interpretation

This couple mutually assesses the infarction as very positive for their lives.

Tommy's identity has been disrupted as he experienced for the first time that his body

was not under his will and control. Anna's identity however has not been disrupted, but
*
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her grand ability to observe bodily changes in her husband are now recognized as skills

and acknowledged by her husband. The couple knows each other’s strength and

weaknesses. In the past, they led their lives on a day-to-day basis, in which some topics

or communication came to a halt. Anna could not find a way other than to “wait till it

happened” and Tommy had to go through the experience, because he “could not get a

grip on it”. Illness did not put additional strain on the relationship but gave it a chance to

change. It opens a clearing and new space to relate to each other. Vulnerability opened up

new space for each other’s weaknesses because they now can be admitted. Whereas Anna

experienced more understanding from Tommy when her well-being is concerned,
º

Tommy stated his habits were changeable with the help of others. Whereas in the past º:

Tommy sought a very individualistic goal oriented life without any problems, now the º
relational aspects are emphasized more.

Anna is also very skillful at waiting for Tommy to settle down and open up for

listening. She provides clearings for him to reevaluate and reconnect with her. Whereas

Anna has had to live with health problems such as hip pain and stomach irritation for º
sº

quite a while, Tommy was the strong man who could not imagine being sick ever in his º
sº

life. His physical strength made him believe that he could live his way forever. All

warnings were not meant for him. The infarction was a strong meaningful experience for

him and redefined his bodily and psychological existence. Tommy was the absent, always

busy husband, who might have diminished Anna’s suffering as unimportant (Luepnitz,

1988). This might have resulted in resentments within the relationship and might have

contributed to the disengagement prior to his MI. After the MI, Tommy is very self
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reflective and states his awareness that he has a chance to change by relying differently

on others.

It might be that this couple that follows their particular religious tradition explains

the illness and the resulting chance to change as being within Tommy's karma. Their

religious tradition assumes that illness is a sign that the requirements from the last

reincarnation are not yet understood and lived through in the present incarnation. Illness,

therefore, is a sign that has to be scrutinized for its meaning for the soul and when illness

strikes in the second half of life, the task is to prepare for the topics to live through in the

next incarnation. Since the goal is to grow as an individual soul and to be reborn more º
º

mature, the individuum has to fullfil his karma's destiny. Although the couple never º:
** **

mentioned what Tommy might have missed to work through from his last incarnation, the * *

fact that he survived leads to the interpretation that he received a second chance. Tommy *

relies now on his wife, who he considers more advanced in leading the way to a more *

integrated life. He realizes that his former life is not livable anymore, although habits

seem to be strongly dragging him back. The partner has a pivotal role in reminding,
"y

acknowledging and pointing to bodily changes as well as giving advice in practical º,
- -

º
things.

However, Anna does not take on responsibilities as a “we-task.” She is very

conscious about whose problem is under scrutiny. Their religious background may

explain that she considers that she should not interfere too much with Tommy’s karma

destiny and that she therefore, seems rather cold by distancing herself from the possibility

to take it on as a we-task. It is Tommy’s chance that he did not die, has now the

possibility to value life anew and can learn in this incarnation that it does not have to
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surface in the next. Additionally, she might be cautious to not naively believing in change

within the history of their relationship, especially when there was resentment. However,

although it is a particular way to respond to Tommy’s illness, Tommy’s vulnerability and

openness has allowed a new assessment and relatedness in the couple. Their ability of

being more open and being more relaxed shows the clearings, which opened as a result of

experiencing a near fatal illness. Since the religious tradition teaches that there are no

coincidences and that it is destiny with whom one connects and that one always will meet

the same souls again, the chance of connecting and relating to each other again might be

a positive change for both of them.

Despite stating that it is Tommy’s responsibility to change, Anna is a very

experienced caregiver and she uses her ability in their relationship. She is excellent in

observing bodily changes in Tommy. She is able to describe it and make Tommy aware

of them as well. She monitors him and teaches him. The body in which we dwell but

which is absent most of the time, made it possible to experience relations. "Relations with

others are based upon our mutuality of gaze and touch, our speech, or resonance of

feeling and perspective" (Leder, 1990, p.1). Since the body tends to disappear when

functioning smoothly and Tommy never had experienced sickness before, he and Anna

could not relate about her experiences. The body seizes most of the attention in this state

of dysfunction and it is most desired to be in absence again, because in this state it stands

in opposition or as an obstacle to our former self (Leder, 1990). However, to have been

exposed to this experience open up new possibilities of relatedness in this couple. The

body becomes a topic of communication; the experience increases comprehension about

º
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dysfunctions and disabilities. It sets up the world with limitation and expectations are

reconsidered. Understanding about weaknesses and relationships are enhanced.

Broken Promises - Overcome Insecurity with Control and New Rituals

Mr. Sean Meyer is 60 years old and Mrs. Lisa Meyer is 61. They have been married

for 40 years and have two children. One of their sons is married and lives with his family

in a neighboring village. The other son lives in the French speaking part of Switzerland.

They are grandparents of two girls. They live in the countryside about 15 miles from the

city in a house that was built in the early 1980's. The neighboring houses have all been

built in the same time period and look similar. Sean retired two years ago, when a big

pharmaceutical company had a major reorganization. Although he has had no financial

losses due to a good retirement plan, he considers himself as laid off because they could

not use him any longer. Lisa has a workshop in the basement of the house. She sews

curtains for a big store and does interior designer work for private customers in her

neighborhood.

The couple is very athletic and Lisa acknowleged that it was her husband who

showed her how to do many of the sports. They ride bicycles in summer and go downhill

skiing in winter. Skiing is their favorite sport and they usually spend several weeks every

winter at a ski resort in the Swiss Alps.

Experienced Changes of Strength in the Partner

When asked about how the illness started, Sean asked Lisa to talk first. The couple

described themselves as very close to each other. In the couple interview, Lisa started to

tell about her observations of her husband's symptoms. She observed changes in Sean's

behavior long before they sought help first from their primary physician. The couple
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shares a lot of time managing their household chores and going out for leisure activities

together since the husband is retired. Lisa said:

L:Ich habe schon làngere Zeit bemerkt das etwas mit ihm nicht stimmt. Erist früh
pensioniert und schon das allein hat mir Sorgen bereitet, plôtzlich der Man den
ganzen Tag zu hause, und ich dachte, wie das wohl gehen wird. Jaich wusste, er
ging viel Fahrradfahren. Aberdamn ist mir aufgefallen, dass nichtmehr viel
Fahrradfahren in. Und dann bin ich viel mit ihm mitgegangen, weil ich mich ja
daraufeinrichten kann, und ich habe einfach bemerkt, mit ihm, er hat nicht die
Kraft dazu.(“er magnümme”).
L: I noticed for quite a while that something wasn't right anymore. He retired
early and I worried that when my husband will be at home the whole day and I
thought how that would be. Yes, I knew that he went biking a lot. But then I
realized that he did not bike as often as before. So I started to accompany him
because I can make myself available to go biking, and I realized that he does not
have the strength to do it. c2-01.txt - 1:14 (18:27)

Lisa arranged an appointment for her husband with the primary physician. Sean went

and was checked, but the physician could not diagnose his problem. Lisa was not

satisfied since she observed that her husband was short of breath and the smallest change

in routines caused him distress. He needed much more time to manage ordinary tasks.

Since Lisa realized that Sean was not doing well, she was worried and thought that she

should accompany her husband as much as possible.

L: Ich versuchte viel mitzugehen. Klar, jetzt ist es mir nicht immer gelungen
mitZulaufen. Das kann manja auch alleine tun. Aberdas ist natürlich auch etwas,
erist, auch im letzten Winter, nicht viel nach draußen gegangen. Das habe ich
auch bemerkt. Ich sagte, weißt du, du Solltest jetzt wieder gehen. Erst sagte, jaich
gehe dann schon wieder, willst du mich aus dem Hause haben? Wie es ebenso ist.
Ich dachte, nein, da sag ich besser nichts mehr. Aber Öffers habe ich dafiir
geschaut, dass ich mitgehen konnte. Aber es gelang mireben auch nicht immer
weil ich náhte doch wieder zu Hause.
L: I tried to go often with him. Of course, I did not succeed to go with him. One
can do that also by oneself. But there is of course, he did not go out often last
winter. I noticed that too. I told him, you know, you should go again. He said: yes,
I will go again. Do you want me out of the house? That is how it is. I thought, no,
so I do not tell him anymore. But most of the time, I made sure that I could go with
him. But I cannot go every time because I started sewing at home again. c2
01.txt - 1:22 (456:468)
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Sean did not feel different but trusted his wife’s assessment. Since Sean has been

very athletic his whole life, he realized that his performance was somewhat weaker than

it used to be, but not so tremendously that he considered it abnormal. Since he had often

experienced early morning nausea during the initial 10 minutes on the bike to work, he

thought that this nausea might have increased a bit due to his age. He knew that this

Sensation disappeared when he kept on going.

S: Ja, ja, ja, aufjeden Fall war dies alles für mich so láppisch. Ich habe mich
immer wohl gefühlt, ich hatte keine Beschwerden, au■ er diese Situation am
Morgen, wenn ich dieses ungute Gefühl im Magen hatte.
S: Yes, yes, yes, however for me it was all so silly. I always felt good, I did not
have any troubles except this situation when I had this inconvenient feeling in my
stomach. c2-01.txt - 1:17 (182:186)

When the couple started to train themselves for a bicycle tour in Austria, Lisa

convinced Sean to check his health with a new primary physician, since their previous

family physician had retired. Therefore, Sean checked in with this physician even though

he thought that the symptoms he experienced were similar to those he had previously.

However, Lisa insisted that Sean seek medical assessment and he agreed to go. Sean

made an appointment and the physician referred Sean after the first visit to a cardiologist.

Sean was astonished but thought he should be better check in with the cardiologist before

leaving for vacation. The cardiologist tested Sean on the treadmill and let him know that

he wanted to refer him to a catheterization lab because there were stenoses in his cardiac

arteries.

The couple had to cancel their vacation for which they had paid already. The wife

States that she felt reassured that she was right in making appointments for her husband

and repeatedly stressing that something was wrong with him.
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L: Da war ich beinahe beruhigt, und du warst etwas enttäuscht wegen mir, weil ich
mich so gefreut habe, aber ich war eigentlich froh und hinter her haben sie ihm
auch gesagt das w■ re nicht gut gegangen.
L: I have been almost reassured but you almost had to be disappointed because I
have been looking forward to our vacation. But I was glad because they (the
physicians) told us afterwards that this endeavor would not have turned out well.
c2-01.txt - 1:12 (175:180)

Sean went to the cath lab and was very impressed with all the machinery they used

to diagnose him. During the examination he felt fine and it did not occur to him that they

were already checking for the stage of his disease. Sean still thought that he was healthy

and well.

S: Under hat alles aufgezeichnet, das war eine super Maschine. Blutdruck, Puls,
Blutzucker, Cholesterin, alles war angehängt, ich konnte kaum richtigin die
Pedalen treten. Undjede Minute hat es erneut aufgezeichnet und gemessen. Und º
er hat die Ultraschallaufnahmen gemacht. Nach einer Zeit von etwa zehn Minuten ** * º
bis 15 Minuten hat er das ausgewertet. Also er hat das dann am Bildschirm **:

angeschaut, und hat gesehen, und das hater mirauch gezeigt: am Anfang ging es º *

sehr gut, aber je länger die Belastung des linken Herzmuskel dauerte, desto mehr º
machte der obere Teil des Herzmuskels nurso.(Macht langsame Ringbewegung º
mit Daumen und Zeigefinger). º
S: And he monitored everything, that was a super machine; blood pressure, heart *

rate, glucose level, cholesterol level, everything had been hooked on. I barely
could step on the pedals. And every minute it measured. And he did an ultrasound. º
After only 10 or 15 minutes he made an assessment, he looked at it at the screen \ !
and he saw, and he showed it to me too; at the beginning it went well but with 2
duration of the strain on the heart muscle, the more the upper part just did such º

(forms a circle with thumb and index finger and moves them slowly). c2-01.txt - }
1:16 (124:139)

Sean is describing here a very technical stance toward his body and he was

fascinated by all possibilities the technical devices could provide. He seems to be

detached from his body and observes it as a thing that was flawed. When the cardiologist

was convinced that Sean should go for dilatation he immediately agreed. He wanted to go

for it quickly and did not want to discuss it with his wife.

S: Und dann hat man in die Untersuchung gemacht, und dann hat man in der
rechten Herzkammer eine ganz kleine Verengung gesehen und sagte, das kann
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man dilatieren "balönle",das ist nicht so schlimm. Lassen Sie uns die andere Seite
betrachten, ich weiß noch genau wie er das gesagt hat, und da hat es ausgesehen
wie im "Wullechrätli", wie in Strickkorb, es war alles durcheinander. Auf jeden
Fall hat er dann noch einen Spezialisten beigezogen, und die einander angeschaut.
Und dann sagte er mir, sehen Sie, es gibt keine andere Möglichkeit, wir müssen
operieren. Und dann, und das war dann ein Hammer.
L: Das war ein rechter Schlag
S: And then one made this test, and they saw a little narrowness (stenoses), and
they said, o.k. We can dilate that. It is not serious. Let's have a look at the other
side then, I know exactly how he had said that, but there it looked like in the
knitting basket, everything was messed up. At last, he consulted with a specialist
and they looked at each other. And then he told me that there was no other option
but surgery. It hit me like with a hammer.
L: This was a blow. c2-01.txt - 1: 18 (196:209)

Only after being diagnosed with coronary artery disease, could Sean admit that he

might have felt constricted. Only after the fact, did the previous experiences make sense.

S: Doch. Nein also hinterher ist man immer gescheiter, sagt man. Hinterher denke - -

ich, habe ich im Kopf eine ganz leichte Bremse drin gehabt. Ich denke, ich hab das
schon gespürt. Aber, ich wollte es auch wieder los haben. Obwohl beim Arzt auf
der Maschine habe ich recht heftig in den Pedale getreten, er hat mich immer
angeschaut und gefragt geht es? Er hat immer gedacht jetzt fällt der dann vom
Fahrrad. Und der ist und ist nicht vom Fahrrad gefallen. Und sie haben immer
wieder gefragt. Und ich habe immer noch getreten. Und dann sagte ich... und dann -

sagte er, sie sagen es wenn es nicht mehr geht. Und ich hab getreten und getreten
und ich hab gesagt jetzt kriege ich dann langsam übersäuerte Waden, jetzt muss
ich langsam daran denken. Das sagte er, es ist gut. Er sagte zur Krankenschwester
sie könne die Maschine abstellen, und ich hörte auf zu treten. Er sagte, nein, sie
treten weiter, und ich trat weiter.(lachend). Er hat das dann untersucht, und es war
an und für sich gut. Darum konnte ich es nicht verstehen, dass ich betroffen sein
soll auf diese Art und Weise. Andererseits muss ich im nachhinein doch sagen,
dass ich wahnsinnig viel Glück gehabt habe, und ich bin doch froh, dass es so
rausgekommen ist, dass man das noch so opereiren konnte. Klar war ich
deprimiert. (F: das war ganz schlimm). Das war die schlimmste Zeit, wirklich die
Schlimmste Zeit.
L: Ja, das war besonders schlimm. Für mich vor allem, weil ich das gefühlt hatte,
mein Gott was passiert jetzt mit meinem Mann. Wir hatten in unserem
Freundeskreis einen Todesfall. Jemand der ganz plötzlich gestorben ist wegen
dem Herzen. Da dachte ich, jetzt ist er dran. Das war mein nächster Gedanke. Das
war eine schlimme Zeit.
S: Ok, after the fact you are always more knowledgeable, one says. After all I
think I had a kind of hindrance in my head I think I could always feel it somehow.
But I wanted to get rid of it. Although at the physicians place, I stepped on the
pedals of that machine, and he looked always at me and asked are you o.k? He
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thought that guy would fall off the bike any minute. But this guy did not fall. And
they asked me repeatedly. And I step on and on. And then I said... and then he
said, you tell me if you cannot go any further. And I pedaled and pedaled and then
I said: now my muscles lack oxygen (get sour?), now I have to think about
stopping. He said: o.k. I heard that he said to the nurse that she could turn off the
machine and I stopped to pedal. He said: No, you go on and I step on the pedal
again (laughs). He examined it and it was good more or less. That's why I could
not understand that I should be affected in this way. On the other hand I have to
say in hindsight, that I was incredibly lucky, and I am very glad, that it turned out
this way that one could operate on it. Of course I was depressed (L: that was very
bad), that was the worst time, the worst time really.
L: Yes that was really bad. For me, most of all, because I had the feeling, oh God
what happens to my husband now? We had a death among our friends. Someone
died suddenly due to the heart. I thought, now it is his turn. That was my next
thought. That was a bad time. c2-01.txt - 1:20 (227:257)

This passage shows that the Sean felt very ambiguous about his illness. Even under

examination he performed very well. He was so well trained that even the physical

examination had to take him to the limits to detect the fault in his health condition.

Although Sean was in such good physical shape, his heart was not. He had a hard time

understanding how that could be. He got a referral to the hospital for dilatation of his

coronary arteries. When Sean was in the hospital for dilatation, the physicians could not

open the Stenoses and let Sean know that he had to have surgery.

The couple suffered agony while waiting for surgery. Sean had to wait in the

hospital for 6 days till there was an opening in the schedule. He participated in a study,

which distracted him because he was busy answering questionnaires and undergoing

physical examinations. However, Sean, being a healthy man till he entered the medical

realm, was all of a sudden ill. The medical personnel wanted him to stay in bed, to let

them know where he was going and so on. He entered the world of the sick and that

enhanced his and Lisa's fear that the situation must have been very serious and could

have a sudden deadly outcome. Lisa's fear may have even increased because she knew for
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quite a while that something was wrong with Sean, but the professionals could not detect

it, so even now they may have misjudged the seriousness of Sean’s disease state. Life

becomes insecure for them because they cannot be confident that there is expertise out

there upon which they can really rely. If Lisa would not have been so persistent it might

have cost his life. Insecurity and vulnerability show up in the foreground and the couple

tries to find the means to deal with insecurity and vulnerability through the whole illness

process. Sean and Lisa take the illness on as a threat that has to be managed. Obviously

they have a mutual task and although others did a good job it is up to them to take

responsibility for controlling and managing the illness.

Recovery – Taking It On as a Manageable Task

The couple was relieved when the surgery was over. Sean made a quick recovery; he

experienced pain and disability only for 4 to five days after surgery. After that he started

to train himself and did not suffer much pain even though he had had open-heart surgery.

He craved exercise and when he heard from the physician that he would be discharged if

he were able to climb two flights of stairs, he started to practice in order to be able to

leave the hospital soon. He tried to be as independent as possible and thought it to be a

good sign for his recovery.

S: Wissen Sie, ich wusste das, ich wusstees ist in meinem eigenen Interesse,
Wenn ich sehe... Ich hatte ja auch Muster von Patienten, sie waren vielleicht ein
paar Jahre àlter als ich, aber wie die träge waren. Ich weiß nur noch eines Morgens
als die Schwester ins Zimmer kam, hatte ich meine Strümpfe schon an, diese
Venenstrumpfe. Sie sagte wer hat ihnen die Strümpfe angezogen? Ich sagte das
habe ich selber gemacht. Sie sagte, du meine Güte, ich móchte wir hâtten nur die
Hälfte von Patienten die so waren wie Sie.
S: You know, I knew it is in my best interest. When I saw... there were patients,
maybe a few years older then I, they were so sluggish. I know on a morning a
nurse entered the room; I already had put my stockings on, these compression
stockings. She said who helped you to put them on? I did it myself, I said. She

º
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said, my goodness I wish only half of the patients were like you. c2-01.txt - 1:24
(516:528)

He felt much better within two weeks and was glad when he could join the

rehabilitation program. He still joins a group of heart rehabilitation patients once a week.

Lisa proactively supported Sean in his rehabilitation. She accompanies him on bike rides

or long walks, whenever possible. She said:

L. Ja, ja, mein Mann und ich machen vielleicht zuviel miteinander. Und darum ist
es für mich richtig das ich meinen Beruf noch habe. Das ist mir ganz wichtig. Ich
gehe alleine weg, ich gehe alleine zu den Leuten. Klar, er hat mir auch schon viele
geholfen, Sachen zu montieren. Und du siehst ja selber wie mich das befriedigt.
Ich kannjetzt nicht schon hinsitzen und Finger drehen und warten bis etwas ist.
Nein das kann ich noch nicht. Ich habe es mehr so vorgenommenen dieses Jahr
geht es etwas ruhiger. Aber es gelingt mir nicht. (lacht). Dann bin ich wieder
unterwegs, dann bin ich wieder da. Und wissen Sie, dann "bügle ich das Zeugs
hin". Wir arbeiten vielleicht zwei Tage voll durch, vom Morgen bis abends, und
dann haben wir wieder frei. Und das ist es was ich geniesse. Ich hasse es Zu
"gângele". Ich arbeite nicht gerne eine bis zwei Stunden, Zusammenpacken und
wieder gehen. Ich muss sehen, dass ich jetzt fertig bin, jetzt ist es gut. Und dann
habe ich auch Zeit für ihn.
L: Yes, yes, my husband and I are maybe doing too much together. That's why it is
very important for me that I have my job. It is very important for me. I go out
alone I go to my customers alone. Ok. he has helped me to install things. And you
observe it yourself how satisfying that is for me. I cannot sit around and twiddle
my thumbs and wait till something happens. No, I cannot do that I planned to take
it easier this year. But I have not been successful (laughs). I am back on my way,
you know, and then I make things work. We work for maybe two days straight,
from dusk to dawn, and then we are off again. And that's what I really enjoy. I
hate to work slowly. I do not like to work for two or three hours and then put it

-back and do something else. I have to see what I have accomplished no" that is
good. And then I have time for him again. c2-01.txt - 1:25 (563:387)

This couple took on Sean's illness as their mutual task to deal with: Lisa

accompanied her husband to all rehabilitation sessions in order to get all the information.

They changed and reorganized their lives together. Whereas Lisa, who is in charge of

cooking, did not change much in her cooking and eating habits, Sean has become more
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conscious about the content of food. It seems however, that he has an intellectual interest

in but has not taken more responsibility for doing these household chores.

L: an den Vortrag, d. h. an den Montagen bin ich immer gegangen. Ja da bin ich
immer mit. Ich war sehr erstaunt, dass ich manchmal die einzige, das einzige
"Anhängsel" war, wie man sagt. Das hat mich sehr erstaunt, dass nicht mehr Leute
teilgenommen haben. Auch mit der Ernährungsberatung, klar weiß man wie und
was, aber es ist immer gut wenn man einem das wieder sagt. Wir hatten die
Information am pensionierten Seminar. Sie sprachen über die Ernährung, und da
bemerkte ich wie viele gar nicht Bescheid wissen, was sie essen, mit den Kalorien
und allem, und dem Cholesterin.
RM: mussten sie denn etwas umstellen?
L: nein, ich musste nicht Umstellen. Ich musste ja auch selber für mich immer
wieder schauen. Zwar heute mache ich keine Würste mehr, weil ich seither weiß
wieviel Fett und Kalorien das hat. Gerade jetzt habe ich wieder einmal eine
spezielle Wurst gemacht, die ich nie mehr gemacht habe. Aber ich dachte, alle
Vierteljahre eine solche Wurst ist nicht schlimm. Aber ich schaue doch was ich in
die Pfanne tue. Bratfett kommt nicht dazu. Man beobachtet sich einfach vermehrt.
Aber ich habe schon vorher, wegen mir, aud das Essen achten.
S: Bei mir ist es so, dass ich mich etwas intensiver mit dem Produkte
Beschreibungen befasste, wie viel Fett es drin hat. Das interessiert mich so. Sonst
haben wir nicht umgestellt.
L: Doch, ich gebe mir sehr Mühe mehr Fisch zu kochen. Ich koche nicht sehr
gerne Fisch wegen dem Geschmack. Als ich gebe mir in sehr Mühe, auch wenn es
nur Ton ist, einfach auf diese Art, da gebe ich mir Mühe. Aber auch beim Fleisch,
wir haben schon vorher nicht viel Fleisch gegessen. Und wir essen auch jetzt nicht
viel Fleisch.
L: I always went with him to the sessions on Mondays. Yes, I was always there. I
wondered sometimes that I was the only appendage, as one says . " astounded
that not more people participated. Even in the nutrition education, ofeo")”
know what and how, but it is always good if you get an update. We g9 the
information on this retirementseminar. We talked about the nutrition" 1
realized how many people do not know what they eat and about the calories and
most of all, about cholesterol.
RM: Did you have to change?

-

L: No, I did not have to change. I had to look for myselfover and over agan
Hence I do not cook sausages any longer because I kno" how many calorie and
Jat they have. One of these days, I cookeda special sausage, which I did not do for
a long time. But I think to have a sausage every 3 months is not bad But I am
aware what I put in the pan, and grease does not belong in 9°”!”“
But I did that before because I was conscious about the food for myself dS. It is so that Ideal more with the produce labels - hº" much fat does the foo
contain. I am interested in this, but otherwise we did "9 change anything h
L: Oh yes, I try hard to cook more fish. I do not like to cook fish because m
smell. But I try hard, even if its only tuna, in this ma” I try hard. But also
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the meat, we never ate a lot of meat anyways. And we do not eat much meat now.
c2-01.txt - 1:26 (780:814)

Sean however, introduced a new exercise routine into their lives, calisthenics. Sean

took on the responsibility for developing these routines and Lisa joins him every morning

in their home.

S: Das ambulante Rehabiliationsprogramm hatte einen gro■■ enVorteil. Seit ich im
(Name) bin, turnen wir beide am Morgen.
L: Das ist schön. er turnt mit mir. Das ist sehr positiv.
S: Das inspiriert mich immer wieder zu neuen Turnprogrammen.
L: Das ist super, das ist gut. Das ist toll
S: oder Fahrrad fahren.
L: das ist ganz toll, wie er das macht. Wissen Sie, ich habe ein Problem. Ich habe
einfach Hemmungen irgendwo turnen zu gehen. Mit meinen langen Beinen, dann
kann ich die nicht heben, das ist mein Problem. Es lachen viele, sagen, das Stimmt
doch nicht. Dann sage ich - doch. Wenn wirzwei miteinander turnen, das ist
Super. Er macht das so gut.
S: Ich mache das Programm (L: bestätigt), und dann turnen wird das gemeinsam.
Das dauert immer eine halbe Stunde. Wennes nicht reicht zum Turnen, oder Wenn
es ihr stinkt, dann fåhrtsie Fahrrad, oderich fahre Fahrrad.
S: The rehabilitation program has a big advantage. Since I am in that program
(name), we both do our calisthenics every morning.
L: That's wonderful. He does gymnastics with me. That is very positive.
S. It always inspires me for new routines.
L: It is super, very good; it is just great.
S: Or home trainer biking.

- - -L: That is fabulous that he does it. You know, I have a problem. I am inhibited
about my body to go for calisthenics somewhere in a group. I have such long legs,
and then I cannot really lift them; that is my problem. Many people laugh and Say
that this is not true, but I say — it is true. When we both do calisthenics that is
super. He does it so good.
S: I create the program (L: agrees) and then we do calisthenics together That

-

takes us half an hour. If we do not have the time, or if she is sick of it, then she is
on the home trainer bike or I am on the home trainer bike cº-0|^* ! :36
(3061:3091)

:ºº
h

Lisa and Sean take up their program to continue with their healthy lifestyle very

proactively. Lisa and Sean try to do everything possible to prevent recurrence. Obviously

to follow the rules strictly is the best guarantee to accomplish these goals.
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Despite a very strict regimen, the couple does not feel completely secure. They still

experience some insecurities and Sean still has some doubts about his physical

conditions. The couple illustrated that when talking about their first trip to go skiing.

S: Ja, am ersten Tag hatte ich schon eine Bremse drin, weil ich wusste, dass ich
nicht heftig kurven sollte, nicht mit jemandem zusammensto■ en Sollte, oder
jemand in mich reinfährt, weil ich immer am langsamsten bin auf der Piste. Ich
muss immer auf die andern schauen. Dieses Risiko hat man einfach. Das hat man
hier auch. Wenn ich hier auf dem Glatteis ungeschickt Falle, dann ist das genauso
schlimm. Danach, von Stunde zu Stunde ging das immer besser.
S: Yes, the first day I felt this restriction. I knew that I should not curve too much,
that I should not collide with someone. Or that someone could drive into me,
because I am always the slowest skier on the slope. I always had to watch out for
the others. You just have this risk. But you have that here too, if I would fall on the
icy path, then that is pretty bad too. But slowly but surely I skied better, c2-01.txt
- 1:27 (865:885)

Impacts on Relational Plans

Although the couple did react very proactively to the illness, some vulnerability and

insecurity still remains. New rituals do not resolve the possibility of recurrence. Sean,

although he feels good, does not feel really healthy.

S: Ich glaube, im Hinterkopf, das muss ich Schon sagen, bin ich gebremst, weil ich
weiß, dass ich immer noch Medikamente nehmen muss, ich muss Blutverdünner
nehmen, ich mussam Morgen dieses Beloc Zok nehmen, und ich muss seit
neuestem Tabletten nehmen für das Eisen nehmen, weil ich zu wenig Eisen habe.
Wenn das einmal abnimmt nach einem halben Jahr, damn ist vielleicht die
Befreiung etwas grö■ er. Jetzt bin ich doch noch... Ich plage mich nicht. Ich bin
unter ■ rztlicher Kontrolle, und solange ich unter ■ rztlicher Kontrolle bin, bin ich
nicht hundertprozentig gesund, obwohlich mich wirklich gut fühle.
S: I think in the background I have to say I always feel restricted . Because I
know that I have to take medication, I have to take blood thinner, and I have to
take that Beloc Zok (beta blocker) in the morning and I have to take pills for the
iron, because I have little iron. So if I can reduce those after 6 months, then maybe
the relief is a bit bigger. I am still too young. I am under medical supervision, and
as long I need monitoring, I am not a hundred percent healthy, although I feel
really good. c2-01.txt - 1:28 (904:917)

Lisa also stated that she is still very uncertain what to expect. She is a witness to

Sean's illness as well as the narratives about acquaintances’ destinies. She has to fight
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despair from time to time although she points out that she is also hopeful. She describes

her oscillation between hope and despair. In this light, planning a trip 5 months down the

road seems crazy and unreal. Although Sean and Lisa used to plan their lives and tried to

manage their lives in all matters, long-term planning as a taken-for-granted practice is

closing down through Sean's illness.

L: Ich misste eigentlich nicht angstlich sein, ich weiß es Schon. Aberwenn ich
dann manchmal von Seinen Kollegen höre, und dort und daist wieder etwas, ach
doch, da habe ich schon Angst. Ich bin jetzt auch sehr unsicher. Also, teilsteils.
Wir haben das das letzte Jahr geplant, dass wir nach Kanada gegen. Und da
■ berlegt man sich, machen wir das geführt odernicht geführt. Je länger dies
dauerte, desto mehr habe ich gedacht: Geführt, morgens um acht Uhr bereit
stehen. Danehmen wir lieber dieses Risiko auf uns. Der Professor hat gesagt, es
passiert nichts, und dass wir gehen könnten. Das ist für uns jetzt wieder eine
Herausforderung, wir werden alleine gehen. Jetzt mussten wir schon im November
die Flüge buchen, das es völliggestört, nicht?
L: I do not have to be anxious, I know, but when I hear from a colleague, and here
and there is something again, oh yes, then I am in fear. I am insecure, in fact so
so. We planned last year that we want to go to Canada. And one considers if we
should go on a guided tour or unguided. The longer it takes the more I thought:
Guided and then you have to be ready at 8 am. So we better take the risk. The
professor said: nothing will happen and that we could go. That is a challenge for
us; we will go alone. Now we had to book our flights in November already, that is
crazy, isn't it? cz-01.txt - 1:35 (1564: 1580)

Although Lisa overcame the early shock and fear of losing her husband, she cannot

plan far ahead of time and she does not feel as carefree as she did in the past.

Interpretation

For this couple illness is a threat and an impertinence entering a well-ordered and

good life. Although both of them pursued a healthy life style, illness entered their lives,

disrupting their plans and security. This increases their fear because life has become

insecure and the future is uncontrollable. They now feel that illness can strike anytime

and mess up all their plans. They are confronted with a broken promise that one can have

a secure life by taking the right precautions. Their identities are disrupted because illness
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was expected to be part of their lives in older age, when “naturally” frailty and

vulnerability are considered possible. Illness has struck so very untimely since they both

do not consider themselves as retired or old. Heart disease is understood as life

threatening because the means for treating the disease became increasingly drastic over

the time of the diagnostic process. With surgery, heart disease became a danger to life

and with it to their relationship. For the first time thoughts about widowhood entered

Lisa's mind and disrupted her identity. Also Sean considered that this disease might cost

him his life. He was flabbergasted that life could be over so unexpectedly and so fast.

The couple emphasizes that their activities were based on the idea of leading lives as

responsible and good as possible toward his/her own health. They try to reestablish

Security by sticking to the medical regimen and by pursuing all recommended lifestyle

changes. Lisa, who was very surprised that her healthy-living husband was impacted by

heart disease, participates in these tasks. Since it makes sense to do so and it is the best

warranty to diminish the danger of illness recurrence, even more healthy practices, for

example a new exercise routine, are integrated in their lives. Following these practices

appears to have the magic to diminish the danger of recurrence if they are taken up

seriously. Commitment to a strict regimen could make the difference between life and

death, healing or persistence of heart disease. Comparison with acquaintances from the

rehabilitation program and their lack of commitment to life style changes or their

physical fitness allows Sean to assess his situation as different, more manageable and

allowing him to conquer his fear. Lisa does everything to support her husband.

Additionally, the new calisthenics routine connects the couple to each other. They can

share an experience together. However, both partners also seek connection with other

L
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people outside their relationship. Lisa takes classes to learn to play the flute and Sean

participates in a heart group. This brings new communication topics into the couple's

everyday life.

The insecurity about the illness trajectory brought many of their well-organized

plans to a halt. Whereas they previously planned for months in advance, the feasibility of

plans is not taken for granted anymore. Life is finite and it shows up in the foreground of

the couple’s lives. Death and dying could happen in their lives much sooner than ever

expected. The very close relationship could end unexpectedly fast and leave Lisa in grief

and loss. The situation would be very hard to bear, because they had felt that their healthy

lifestyle should have protected them and it still seems to them that the heart attack never

should have entered their lives in the first place.

The process of oscillation of demoralization and remoralization, as Kleinmann

(1988) puts it, or hope and despair shows up in this couple. They are still ambivalent

about whether to hope for the best in full recovery or fear for the worst in recurrence of

symptoms or even death. The couple tries to get on top of things in dealing with the

illness; they express hope in being able to go on with their lives. They comply with

recommendations concerning lifestyle changes and medication regimens, whereas in

these domains little had to be changed because they pursued a “healthy lifestyle” before

the illness. But despair is felt when Sean explains that he realizes that he is not healthy

yet because he has to take medications. To be healed and therefore to diminish the

possibility of despair demands that medications and with it the thoughts about the

inevitability that the conditions decreed about their lives eventually can be dismissed

(Barnard, 1995). Barnard calls this “the existential paradox of chronic illness” (p.39). The

|
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chronicity of the disease is not yet understood as a condition of possibilities and

necessities, which have to be negotiated daily. This couple takes a courageous step for

themselves when they decide to take the risk of an unguided journey.

Lisa is very skillful in supporting her husband to tell the illness narrative. Although

fear might rule some of her actions, it is compassion for their relationship that increases

the wish to spend as much time together as possible vis-à-vis the clearing that their time

together is limited. Therefore, Lisa alters her schedule to share time with Sean. This

couple is connected throughout the illness experience and they emphasize their

commonalities. In illness both their mutual lives are at stake and therefore both of them

experience a disruption of identity. They have to find to new grounds to deal with

insecurity. Relationally they are getting even closer by spending more time and initiating

new rituals together. The chances to change are taken up with more closeness.

Missed Chances - Disenchantment and “Back to Normal” in Relationship

Mr. George Schnyder and Mrs. Pia Schnyder have been married for 40 years.

George is 65 and Pia is 62 years old. George is a mechanic, but worked as a security

guard in a bank for the last 20 years. Pia worked part time as a clerk in an office. George

retired five years ago, Pia retired last year. They have two children; one son who is

divorced and a daughter who gave birth to the couple's first grandchild eight months ago.

After retirement, George took on a job in a big apartment building where he

maintains all appliances four mornings a week. He is very busy with his hobbies; he takes

caligraphy courses, is an actor in an amateur theater group, has a cooking class with other

men once a month and is on the board of their community-housing group. Pia has been

engaged lately in babysitting her granddaughter since the daughter started working again

rº
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three months ago. The baby girl is the couple’s first grandchild and they are very proud

since they waited so long to become grandparents. Additionally, Pia does her son's

laundry every week.

The couple spoke about their kids and how they were pleased with her daughter's

child and puzzled with their son’s divorce three years ago. They talked about the

pressures they felt from their children, with the kids siding with the parent they were

most like. There is a certain tension in their relationship and these stories are told because

they see these tensions as the reason for the disruptions in their lives prior to the cardiac

disease onset. Their story illustrates how difficult it is to change a relationship.

Illness Strikes

George suffered from his MI while working in the apartment building. He was

working in the basement on the heating system when he realized that he felt miserable.

He called his daughter, who lived in one of the apartments in this building and told her

that she should bring him home. Since he had caught a cold previous to this event, he

decided that he should pick up some medication from his physician’s office.

He picked up some cold medication without telling the doctor about his symptoms.

When Pia came home two hours later, she decided that he looked so pale and frail that it

was necessary to go to the physician again. The physician took an ECG and drew blood

but could not come up with a diagnosis related to the heart. The physician assured them

that everything was okay. George started to take the medication and had a reaction, which

brought him to the physician again. He injected antihistaminie and calcium and sent

George home again.
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The situation worsened during the day. Pia tried all possible means to ease George's

shortness of breath and neck pain. She rubbed his chest with kirsch (cherry brandy, which

is a home remedy to relieve shortness of breath), she put on a potato compress (to draw

out inflammation). At one o’clock, she decided that they had to go to the emergency

room of the closest hospital. She drove him in their private car.

P: Es wurde schlimmer. Um 11 Uhr nachts, habe ich ihn mit Kirsch eingerieben.
Ich habe ihm heiße Kartoffeln gemacht und aufgelegt. Das hat er liberhaupt nicht
vertragen. Danach noch Pulmex eingerieben. Drei Sachen habe ich gemacht. Und
20 nach zwólf habe ich gesagt: Jetzt musst du dich entscheiden, ob wir in den
Spital gehen oder nicht. Ich weiß nicht mehr was ich noch tun soll. Ich dachte, es
seidoch etwas Schlimmes. Um halb eins hater gesagt, er wolle ins Spital. Ich
habe ihn dann ins BR (Name des Spital) gebracht. Wir hatten ja keinen Parkplatz.
Der Portier stand draussen und hat eine Zigarette geraucht. Ich sagte zu ihm: Geh
Dunur schon rein. Er wollte aber nicht. Erkonnte kaum aussteigen und atmen.
Als wir reingekommen sind, kam der Portier bereits mit einem Rollstuhl und
sagte: Ihr Mann hates mit dem Herzen. Ich sagte, das habe ich auch gedacht. Wir
kamen sofort dran. Und wissen Sie, eine Stunde später, war er bereits drei Tage
auf der Intensivstation. Zum Glück, mit einem leichten Infarkt. Sie haben es in der
Notfall schon gesagt, als sie ihm Nitroglycerine gegeben haben und ihn mit dem
EKG verbunden haben, dass er etwas mit dem Herzen hab. Das müsse aber bereits
seit dem Morgen gewesen sein. Ich sagte, dass das Seit muss dem Morgen
gewesen sein muss...
P: It got worse. At 11pm, I rub him with kirsch. I made hot potato compresses and
put it on. But he did not tolerate that. I rub him with Pulmex (campher paste). I
tried these three things. Twenty minutes after midnight I said to him, now you
decide whether we go to the hospital or not, I do not know what to do anymore. I
thought that it was something bad. At 12.30 he said that he wanted to go to the
hospital. I brought him to the BR (name of the hospital). We did not have a
parking lot. The receptionist was outside and smoked a cigarette. I told my
husband: Just go in. He did not want to do that because he could barely leave the
car and he could barely breath. When we entered the hospital the receptionist
came already with a wheelchair and said: It is your husband's heart. I said: I
thought exactly the same. They paid immediate attention to us. And you know, one
hour later he was in intensive care for three days. Luckily it was only a small
infarction. They already said in the ER, when they gave him nitroglycerine and
hooked him to the ECG that he has something with the heart. It must have already
happened in the morning. I said: It must be since the morning, cº-01.txt - 2:3
(147: 170)
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Pia's story shows how the situation worsened over time. Although they sought help

from a health care professional, she managed George's care and they had to decide on

their own what to do with the worsening situation. When they finally decided to go to the

hospital, they both felt very much overwhelmed by the situation. Pia said that she was

very scared and George said that he feared that it was really bad what was going on with

him. Pia left the hospital but waited till the morning to call her son and daughter.

P: Und als ich dann morgens um halb zwei nach Hause kam, wollte ich nicht
gerade meinen Kindern telefonieren. Ich dachte, jetzt wird für ihn gesorgt, jetzt
warte ich bis zum Morgen. Ich hab zuerst meinem Sohn telefoniert. Ich dachte
nicht vor acht Uhr. Um fünf Minuten vor acht dachte ich, jetzt muss ich
telefonieren. In der Aufregung hat er sofort meiner Tochter telefoniert. Sie hat mit
mir geschimpft. Mama, du hättest mir telefonieren sollten. Wenigstens der
Krankenwagen. Man fährt doch nicht alleine dahin, und, und, und. Sie hat sich
dann wieder beruhigt. Ich wollte - nicht Mitten in der Nacht- sie anrufen.
P: When I came home at 1.30 am I did not want to call my kids. I thought now he
is cared for, now I wait till morning. I then called my son. I thought not before 8
am but five minutes before eight I thought now I have to call. In this turmoil, he
called my daughter. She was mad at me: Mama you should have called
immediately. At least you should have called an ambulance. One does not drive
alone and... and... and... She calmed down then. I did not want - in the middle of
the night-to call her. cC4-01.txt - 2:4 (464:479)

George was transferred after three days to a hospital where doctors pursued

dilatation and implanted stents. He felt much better very shortly after the procedure. He

waited impatiently to have his tests done (ECG under strain and walking two flights of

Stairs in the hospital).

G: Am folgenden Dienstag will ich nach Hause, weil am Mittwoch wollte ich auf
den Ausflug. Da hieß es, sie müssen zuerst ein Belastungs-EKG machen, und ein
Thoraxbild machen, und dann müssen sie noch den Treppentest machen. Am
Dienstag, als niemand kam, ging ich zur Krankenschwester. Ich sagte ihr: Messen
sie den Puls. Da sagte sie, was ist los, warum muss ich den Puls messen. Ich sagte,
ich mache den Treppentest. Sie sagte, dass ich das nicht allein tun könne. Ich
sagte: Ich kann es alleine, messen Sie den Puls. Sie hat den Puls gemessen. Ich
sagte zu ihr: Ich fahre mit dem Lift nach unten und komme zu Fuß nach oben.
Wenn ich in fünf Minuten nicht wieder hier bin, können sie nachschauen wo ich
bin. Es wird aber nicht so lange dauern bis ich wieder zurück bin. Da hat sie
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gemessen under war 60. Als ich oben ankam war der Puls 68. Sie sagte: Sind sie
tatsächlich....? Sie haben ja gesehen, als ich aus der Türe kam, und mit dem Lift
bin ich nach unten gefahren. Danach musste ich mit dem Therapeuten noch
zweimal auf dem Stockwerk herumlaufen, nochmals runter einen Stock. Da sagte
er, aber jetzt werden wir zwei Stockwerke hochsteigen. Ich sagte zu ihm: Von mir
aus drei. Ich hatte wirklich keine Probleme mehr.
G: The following Tuesday I wanted to go home because on Wednesday I wanted to
go on a fieldtrip. They told me: You have to have an ECG under strain, a chest x
ray and then you need to take the flight of stair test. On Tuesday nobody showed
up, so I went to the nurse. I told her: Measure my pulse. She asked: What's up?
Why do I have to take the pulse?. I said: I am going to make the stairs test now.
She said that I couldn't do it alone. I said: I can do it alone, just take my pulse.
She measured my pulse. I told her that I would take the elevator down and walk up
the flight of stairs. If I was not back in five minutes she should come to check on
me. But it did not take that long before I was back again. So she did it and my
pulse was 60. When I came back the pulse was 68 and she asked: Did you
really...? I said: You have seen me coming out of this door and how I took the
elevator down. The physical therapist let me circle the unit twice after that and we
walked a flight of stairs together. But now we are going to do two flights, he said
and I answered: We can do three if you like. I really had no problems anymore.
c4-01.txt - 2:13 (391:412)

Recovery — Diverse Expectations

George was very happy that he could leave the hospital after 10 days and he joined
º

with his former colleagues on a field trip by bus to a monastery the next day. George is

still in contact with his former colleagues and spends a lot of time with them. º

G: Ich habe noch viel Kontakt zu all meinen Kolleginnen und Kollegen von der
Arbeit. Ich bin gern mit ihnen zusammen. Ich bin zwar icht einer der viel erzählt
und so, aber verschlossen bin ich eben auch nicht.
G: I have a lot of contacts to my former colleagues from work. I like to be together
with them. Although I am not a guy who likes to tell a lot and so, but neither am I
reserved. c.4mp-03.txt - 57-02 (1000:1004)

He decided to start the outpatient rehabilitation program the following week. Pia

accompanied him to several information sessions. She thought it would be good for him
º

and she hoped that he would take it up. She learned a lot about healthy diet, changed her t
cooking style and George lost weight. Pia thought that he might reduce his workload º

from four to three mornings a week, and she is a little disappointed that although George |
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changed, it was not as much as she hoped for. George seems to be disappointed because

his intentions and real changes are not taken seriously, and in the following quote George

was questioned by Pia.

P: Dann geht er arbeiten. Ich dachte, er mache nur noch drei Halbtage, undes
sagte immer ja. Es ist nun aber seit August, dass er 4 Halbtage arbeitet. Er findet
das gut.
G: Ich nehme es gemütlich.
P: Ich sehe nicht wie er es macht, wenn er daist.
G: Doch, doch. Ich nehme es gemütlicher. Ganz ehrlich
P: And then he goes working. I thought he would go for three half days after all
and he always said yes. But now since August he worked four half days per week.
He is fine with it.
G: I take it easy.
P: I do not see how he does it if he is there.
G: Yes, sure, I take it easier. Honest c4-01.txt - 2:8 (621:632)

Pia and George agree that it would not be good if George stopped working

altogether. George said that he would consider it as “not to be good for me”, while Pia

expressed that he “would certainly become depressed”. George described how he

changed his working behavior and through all his interviews that was his main point; to

be more relaxed, taking it easier and enjoying life more.

G: Ich gehe es einfach langsam an. Während ich früher Reparaturen sofort
angegangen bin, sage ich heute das kann auch morgen oder übermorgen gemacht
Werden, Wenn ich merke, dass ich nicht mehr nachkomme, telefonierteich den
Handwerkern, dem Sanitär, dem Elektriker. Das kann ich auch machen.
P: Erist ein Handwerker. Und die sehen immer Arbeit, die zu erledigen ist.
G: Ja, ja. Früher ging ich auch früher zur Arbeit. Alses schneite, habe ich auch
Schnee weggeräumt. Ich hatte Freude daran, auch Eis weggeschlagen. Ichhatte
Freude an dieser Arbeit. Das mache ich heute sicher nicht mehr.
G: No I take it on slower. In the past I started the repair immediately, nowadays I
say that that can be made tomorrow or after tomorrow. If I realize that I am not
able to fix all by myself I call the craftsmen, the plumber, and the electric. I also
can do that,
P: He is a craftsman and they always notice what need to be fixed
G: Yes, yes. In the past I was earlier at work. When it snowed, then I clean it up. I
also had fun on hacking the ice. I really had fun to do this work. I don't do that
anymore for sure, c4-01.txt - 2:7 (636:650)
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Pia observed changes in George’s strength. She described that he gets exhausted

more quickly and sleeps more. But his sex drive did not diminish and Pia said that they

did not change their sexual intimacy habits because they heard from the physician that

there was no danger in having sex.

P: Im Sexuellen hat sich nichts geåndert. Aber ich sehe, dass er müderist und dass
er mehr als früher schläft. Gestern als ich ins Malen ging, schlief erals ich ging,
da habe ich die Türe leise geschlossen, und als ich um zwanzig nach vier nach
Hause kam sagte er, er sei erst vor 10 Minuten aufgestanden. Also er braucht den
Schlaf.
P: In our sexlife nothing has changed. But I see that he is more tired and that he
sleeps more than he used to. Yesterday when I went to my paint class, he slept
when I left. I closed the door really carefully and when I came back twenty
minutes after four, he told me that he got up ten minutes earlier. Hence he needs
the sleep. C4f-02.txt - 5:9 (997: 1004)

Also George said that he is more tired after work than he used to be. He uses more

energy to do the work. He thought that it was the beta-blocker that limits these abilities

and that if he goes too fast, he experiences shortness of breath.

It became clear that both partners have different expectations of what is fun and what

should be integrated more in their lives. They spend little time together in leisure

activities. They disagree which activity would be healthy and fun to do and Pia complains

about George's sedentary lifestyle.

P: Ich gehe ins Aquafit und ins Turnen. Zusátzlich gehe ich auch mit der Enkelin
Spazieren. Er sagt schon, dass erauch herumlaufe. Aberdas ist nicht das gleiche,
wenn er immer den gleichen Gang macht.
G: das stimmt schon, aber...
P: Er geht auch nicht Turnen. Er sitzt viel und macht Kaligraphie. Das ist auch
Schön. Dann geht er kochen einmal im Monat. Dann sitzen und Essen sie wieder
gut. Und dann spielter noch Theater. Er macht eben solche Sachen bei denener
sitzt.
G: Ja du, bein Theater sitze ich nicht nur...
P: ja, aber wenn du die Rolle lernst....
P: I go to aqua fit classes and in calisthenics. Additionally I go for walks with my
grandchild. He also says that he walks. But if he always does the same tour at
work, that is not the same.
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G: You are right but..
P: He does not go for calisthenics either. He sits a lot and does calligraphy. That
is nice too. And then he goes cooking once a month. They sit and eat good again.
And then he plays theater. He does things where he sits.
G. When I am playing, I do not only sit.
P: Yes, but when you learn your part. c.4-01.txt - 2:9 (984:1001)

Here some of the tension within their relationship becomes obvious. Pia thinks that

George should be more active, but is “too lazy” to do it. They do not share their hobbies.

It also seems to be a disappointment that he did not keep up with what he had learned in

the rehabilitation program. Since Pia is physically more active, she might have hoped that

they could connect better and share more time together by integrating more physical

exercise in their lives.

P: Seites ihm wieder gut geht, macht er zuwenig Sport. Erhätte ein Velo auf dem
Dachboden, aber setzt sich nie darauf... Die Medikamente nimmt er regelmässig
under schaut, was wir essen, also, für’s Essen bin bin aber ich verantwortlich und
er mâchte auch nicht dicker werden.
Abereben, der Sport, erist in dieser Beziehung einfach...Er sieht halt auch lieber
fern anstatt 20 Minuten auf den Dachboden zugehen um mit dem Velozu
trainieren und ich will ja auch nicht immer streiten, Sonst meckere ich ja immer als
Frau, das willst du ja auch nicht.
Er mach nichts. Erlebt fast so weiter wie vorher, weiler sagt: Ich binja gesund.
Erist ein Steinbock, und das ist seine Art...
P: Since he is doing well again, he does too little sport. He has a home trainer in
the attic, but he never uses it...He takes the medication regularly and he is aware
what we eat but it is my responsibility to organize the diet, and he does not want to
gain weight.
But the sport, in this matter he is really....He prefers to watch TV then being 20
minutes in the attic on the trainer. And I do not want to argue otherwise I am
nothing but the nagging wife. I do not want to be that.
He doesn't do anything. He almost lives as before because he says: I am healthy.
He is a Capricorn, and that's his attitude.... c.4f-02.txt - 5:6 (290.310)

Although Pia is disappointed that George does not follow the recommendations, she

tries to avoid being the nagging wife. She also wants to enjoy life more but has different

expectations about what would be more enjoyable in her life. She is frustrated that

George does not care about doing things with her and retired mutual acquaintances.
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Inspite of the rage, Pia expresses sadness and acceptance in stating that she might have to

change her expectations.

P.: Ich werde dann höchstens wiltend, wenn ich denke, Herr Gott nochmal
(Gopfverdeckel) - er geht, aber die Frau zuhause muss alles machen. Ja, da
können andere viel mehr machen, die pensioniert sind. Aber erbraucht das
einfach, unter die Leute zu gehen. Er will einfach alleine ausgehen. Da könnten
wir sagen: Lass uns mit meiner Freundin und ihrem Mann mit in den Jura gehen.
Wir machen keinen Langlauf, aber die gehen, - wenn es Schön ist, - dann
miteinander in den Jura langlaufen. Die sind auch pensioniert Seit einem Jahr, Wir
könntenja mit und wandern. Aberdas kannst du nicht mehr machen, wenn er bis
um halb zwölf Uhr arbeitet. Aber, das geht mir wirklich auf die Nerven.
Jaja, aber was kann ich da machen? Erhat gar kein Interesse. Was Sollich denn
mit ihm streiten, wenn er nicht will? Ich denke immer, ich sollte etwas mehr für
mich Schauen, nicht immer mur für ihn. Und auch ein wenig mehr gehen. Blas mir
doch in die Schuhe, gehst du halt auch einmal.
P: I become mad then because I think what the heck - he leaves but his wife has to
do everything at home. Yes, others can do much more if they are retired. But he
needs to be among people. He wants to go out alone. We could say: Lets go with
my friend and her husband in the Jura (recreational area close to town). We do
not go cross-country skiing, but they go together-if the weather is nice- cross
country skiing in the Jura. They are also retired for one year. We could go with
them and go for a hike. But you cannot do that anymore when he works till 11.30
am. So that really gets on my nerves.
Yes, yes, but what could I do? He has no interest. Should I argue with him if he
does not want to do it? I always think I have to look more for myself, not always
for him. I should just go out a bit more. Forget about it, you just go out too. c4f.
02.txt - 5:4 (167:187)

Interpretation

Illness is seen as a chance to change from both, but expectations vary between the

partners. Whereas George is happy that he has his work and hobbies, Pia wishes to spend

more mutual leisure time. George decided that he had to take life more relaxed and enjoy

it more, Pia considered to do the same thing but she is sad and maybe frustrated that they

have not done it together.

Pia thought that George should take some recommendations more seriously and

probably she would benefit from these activities. She complained about him doing little
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physical activity. She did not want to nag at him but had decided that she had to consider

doing her own thing. She explained that her upbringing was very much against pursuing

her own plans. She does still care very much about her kids; she defined herself as the

one holding the family together and having trouble going out alone or doing fun stuff

with her girl friend without her husband. She said, “Imagine how I would feel when

something would happen to him”.

Sadness shows in George’s account when he expressed with tears that he is so lucky

that he survived his heart attack to see his grandchild grow up. He said:” it is good to see

someone grow out of your life". George is aware of how fast life can end, because when

he was asked what he thought important additionally, he mentioned that they should write

their last will “because you never know”. George formulated that in the arena of possible

death, to enjoy life more fully is one consequence. George emphasized that he starts his

work later in the day and that he therefore spent more time at home. This is his sense of

enjoyment possibility that he attributes to have learned through the illness experience.

Hence habits are stronger than the wish, imagination, or skill to change, which

disappointed both partners for different reasons. After returning to "normal" this

possibility closes down again. Both partners are disenchanted about each other. Whereas

George stated that he would like to be acknowledged that he can work again despite his

illness and that he learned to do this more relaxed and easy going, Pia thought that the

change might lead them to spend more quality time together as a couple. They do not

meet each other with their wishes. George seems to withdraw even more from their

relationship and Pia seems to be even more longing for closseness with him. Since the

couple does not have similar expectations for what would make their lives more joyful,
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both are left with feelings of being misunderstood. Pia assumes that their relationship

might even close down more, when she is only seen as a nagging wife by George, who is

the man who doesn’t talk much anyways. These misunderstandings close down the

possibilities of intense understanding and connection between the partners, because the

couple falls back on their style of giving little space to the other's otherness. Their deep

pattern wins out because this way of being in the relationship is so taken for granted. The

couple does know how to escape this pattern and cannot see a mutual way out. It remains

somewhat unclear if both wished to change their relational pattern in particular matters,

but obviously they do not synchronize their desires in acknowledging each other's needs.

Pia draws the conclusion that she has to be more self-centered now and organize her life

without waiting for George to spend time with her. George has not verbalized that he

would like to spend even more time with her, however, he expresses, that he has many

interests and does not want to be pressured to take on more responsibilities, unless it is

time spent with his grandchild. It might be that his longing for connectedness is lived

primarily with other familymembers not with his wife anymore.

Both partners’ conclusions are similar as they expressed that not much has changed

as a result of the MI. There are few reciprocal acknowledgements. Pia doubts that

George can really take it easier and George did not once emphazise that Pia supported

him such as by taking up new cooking practices which allowed him to lose weight. Some

of George’s statements are penetrated with sadness, and sadness is mixed with rage in

Pia's accounts where the relationship to each other is concerned. It seems that the deep

lack of know-how to change imposes sadness on this couple.
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This couple stands for the pattern of missed chances and they are in described here

as deputies for several couples. It cannot be assumed that these couples are hostile to each

other but their only access to knowing the other person is entrenched in resistance and

reaction to the other's otherness or the inability to tolerate differences. Neither knows

who the other person is or has become. Many couples verbalized similar experiences of

disenchantments and disappointments with each other that showed up more in the

foreground after the heart attack. The expectations about what the changes should and

could be, were widespread. The partners did not agree about what would lead to more

closeness. In one couple, the husband thought that increased sexual activities might lead

to more closeness, whereas his wife thought that it might be the chance to talk about

Some previous hurtful misunderstandings in their relationship. However, for many, illness

does not allow forgetting the story of their relationship. Previous misunderstandings and

painful events influence the clearing of their current possibilities drastically. Although

new possibilities are seen in how the couple might relate anew, the story of their lives is

always with them. These couples seem helpless in their attempt to change and both or one

partner might be hopeless because even in the light of a life threatening illness they

cannot come together.

Comments

The first couple’s case stands for asymmetric awareness of the upcoming events.

One partner might have had the foresight that something was up and there were signs. In

this case the disruption of identities is not symmetric in both partners. The relationship

has been disrupted before the occurrence of illness in one partner. Although connection

and communication has been sought with the ill partner before the event, the warnings
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could not be heard. Illness is experienced as vulnerability and insecurity that opens up the

experiences with a body that fails. But previous warnings show up in a new light and

allow new communication and connection in these couples after the event. The

experience of illness provides opportunities to detect new meanings. Life can be turned

around and illness is seen as a chance to change and in some couples this is even seen as

the best thing that could have happened. Habits in everyday life are a point of discussion

and new ways of taking up everyday chores are seen as new possibilities. These couple

can challenge rigid role enactment and come up with innovative and creative ways of

dealing with the situation. New practices evolve out of high caregiving skills in the

couple's everyday life (see the chapter on caring practices). When couples like this are

encountered in the health care system, they could benefit through acknowledging their

skills in dealing with illness challenges that provide information about how to integrate

changes in their lives.

The second couple stands for broken promises since life has been led in healthy

ways. Although responsibility has been taken and risk factors have been minimized,

illness still enters these lives. Illness introduces experiences of insecurity and

vulnerability despite all prior precautions. The second couple lives a style, which

acknowledges the sameness with the other. Their identities are disrupted or in jeopardy

because illness can enter so unexpectedly although everything have been done to ban

illness from one’s life. However, the couple is capable of dealing with it and getting even

closer to each other. The couple takes on the task of rehabilitation and recovery with all

their possibilities of control and management. The couple defines illness as the threat

they have to conquer with closeness. Caregiving practices are taken up to connect and
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more time and space is shared together. For this couple the closeness leads to satisfaction

and allows for overcoming insecurity, at least partially. These couples could benefit from

counseling in expressing their fears of loss and to provide possibilities to connect and

separate from time to time without pangs of conscience. It might diminish insecurity

whether they have to always on alert that illness can strike every minute again and ease

the couple's feeling of guilty if something would happen to the partner.

The third couple illustrates that identities can be disrupted but not read

simultaneously in partners. Both do not affirm the way in which illness calls for changes

from each of them. Although the desire to change might be inherent in both partners,

their style of primarily highlighting the differences in their relationship does not allow

recognizing and acknowledging the partners quest. The third couple style does not

tolerate and acknowledge the partner’s different takes on the illness and they do not give

space to the other's otherness. Disappointment is felt, when little or no change, which is

culturally expected in light of a lifethreatening illness, occurs or cannot be acknowledged.

The style of not giving space to each other’s otherness is so taken for granted, that the

couples do not have the know-how and cannot imagine a way out of their unsatisfactory

situation. This is a rather classic gender divide of women being overresponsible for

negotiating relationships and man disengaging from it and turning attention to work that

comes into play and is thematisized within the relationships anew (Luepnitz, 1988). It

always remains ambiguous whether both partners assess their situation similarly, but for

Sure they do not assess it simultaneously. The urge to quickly normalize closes down

highlighted possibilities because conflicts and misunderstandings influence ways of

connecting and communicating. Disenchanted with their partners and grieving missed
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chances, the relationship becomes even more distanced. No new meaning can be found

and caregiving practices remain unnoticed or invisible for each other, although they are

present and are deployed for the well-being of the partner. However, the wish, or maybe

hope, remains that life should be enjoyed more because the heart disease disclosed the

finitude of life in a dramatic and powerful way and it is assessed that life is too short to

be wasted in despair. These couples would probably benefit most from counseling in

rehabilitation settings where counseling could focus on possibilities for opening up

spaces to recognize the partner’s otherness and to cherish it. Thus counseling should aim

to provide couples with more complex choices about how to live as women and men and

should avoid reinforcing rigid gendered role enactment, which closes down openness and

enhances frustration among the partners. Counseling could help these couples to

communicate better with each other and eventually acknowledge that both positions have

merit. Whereas the first two couples might do fine without any counseling, the third

might really benefit by someone external helping them to negotiate higher intimacy and a

relationship that is respectful to each of their needs and wants.
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CHAPTER SLX

DEFINING AND REDEFINING RELATIONSHIP IN UNFAMILLAR CAREGIVING

SITUATIONS

Couples have to deal with vulnerabilities and insecurities that enter their relationship

with the onset of cardiac disease. The previous chapter described how couples deal with

illness within the patterns of their relationship and how disclosive spaces are opened up

through illness. Some couples, however, are pushed to deal with a situation in which new

attention toward each other is needed, because it puts new demands for caring more on

one partner and therefore shifts in traditionally lived roles occur. Social expectations

distinguish between gender roles and shape how women and men take up caregiving or

rely on caregiving from their partners. Caring needs and caring for a partner are taken up

within socially constructed role expectations and are influenced by knowledge and skills

of the particular persons and relational realities within the couple. This chapter attempts

to describe what challenges illness can impose on each partner’s understanding of his/her

role within the relationship. Two paradigm cases are presented and I will try to show

different dimensions of what is at stake in the relationships and how role expectations and

social assumptions influence what appears as possibilities when dealing with the illness

experience.

Entering a World of Caring Needs - Disruption of Identities and Relationship

Mr. Kaufman Teddy (35) and Mrs. Kaufman Sonia (29) had been a couple for 4

years before being interviewed for the study. They cohabited for three years and got

married 6 months after Teddy had valve surgery. At the time of the first interview Teddy
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and Sonia were planning to visit his father for several days. They were ready to leave for

the trip north the very next day. Teddy's father moved to Northern Germany after having

divorced his mother when Teddy was 8 years old. Until recently the contact between

Teddy and his father had been sparse.

Teddy was diagnosed with a heart murmur when he was 16 years old and started

his vocational training. A cardiologist tested Teddy sporadically. Since he has a good

relationship with his mom and grandmother, who he defines as his parents, every issue

concerning his heart disease has been discussed with them. Additionally, Teddy

considered his mother an expert because she herself lives with heart disease. He is very

committed to his parents and feels responsible for their well-being. Even now, the young

couple spend long hours in Teddy’s parents house, although they have an apartment in a

city twenty miles away.

Before Illness Hit

Teddy began the illness narrative by speaking about the time before his surgery,

performed ten months prior to the first interview.

T: Ich lebte ohne Einschränkungen, einfach so gut wie ich es konnte. Ich lebte
ganz normal. Als ich früher bei einem anderen Cardiologen war, hat der an
Anfang nur ein Echo gemacht. Dann wurde nur noch EKG's gemacht.
T: I lived without disabilities, as good as I could. I lived totally normal. When I
was with this other cardiologist, in the beginning he made an echocardiography.
After that there were only ECG's. c3-01.txt - 7: 12 (32:36)

Teddy was also checked for compulsory military services. It is a routine check that

all male citizen of age 19 have to take in Switzerland because there is obligatory military

Service of 17 weeks and annual repetitive training for all men up to forty years of age.

Teddy was cleared to be fit for service and served his time in the military.
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T: Ich besuchte die Rekrutenschule, auch die WK waren ohne jegliche Probleme.
Ich konnte es gut durchziehen.
T: I was in military service for the 17 weeks and also the annual repetitive
trainings were no problem at all. I could do them easily, c3-01.txt - 7:13
(25:27)

Teddy stated that he never had any problems, either in his job as a construction

plumber or in his leisure time. He described himself as very active, outgoing and social.

He spent most of his free time with friends restoring and tuning up old cars. It was at one

of the old car fairs that Sonia and Teddy met.

Confrontation with the Illness

Teddy and Sonia moved in together shortly after they met each other and

cohabited for three years. During this time, Teddy decided to have a check-up again

because sometimes he felt dizzy and weak, and once even passed out when they were on

vacation. Since Teddy was afraid that he could pass out someday on a roof, both partners

thought that it might be time to seek medical advice. It seems that it was not the

symptoms per se but the circumstances in which they might occur that led the couple to

decide that medical tests had to be performed. He made an appointment with a new

cardiologist and was diagnosed with heart valve failure. The cardiologist let him know

that he wanted to see him again in 6 months. Although Teddy had lived for almost 15

years with the heart murmur and had to take precautions when having a dentist

appointment or catching a cold, he was stunned to hear that his health might have

deteriorated over this time.

T: Nach zehn Jahren fand ich dann man müsse genauer anschauen wie die
Situation sei. Ich ging dann zum Prof. H. Der stellt mir dann die Diagnose
(...)Klappen Insuffizienz mit einem deutlichen Rückstau vom Blut, Man müsse das
genau im Auge behalten, denn Sonst, also man müsse Recht aufpassen.Das war
für mich ein Schlag, ich fand, dass glaube ich einfach nicht. Es war unvorstellbar
für mich. Ein halbes Jahr später ging ich nochmals zu ihm. Erkontrollierte es und
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sagte es seigleich geblieben, wir können es jetzt mal sein lassen. Ich muss aber
jährlich kontrolliert werden. Im folgenden Jahr ging ich also wieder, esgab aber
eine Verschlechterung. Er wolle ich gleich nochmals in einem halben Jahr sehen.
Er sagte aber auch schn, dass ich eventuell eine Operation haben müsste. Sechs
Monate später, sagte er mir dann, dasses eine deutliche Verschlechterung gab.
Wir sollen das so schnell wie méglich eine Operation machen, weil ich da noch 34
Jahre alt war, und das ist natürlich kein Alter für so etwas. Ich hatte eine gute
Konstitution, Zähne und Blut waren gesund.Mit ging es Sonst eigentlich recht gut.
Unter diesen Voraussetzungen fand man, wenn soweit alles in Ordnung ist dann
machen wires. Jetzt habe ich einfach eine Rekonstruktion von den Herzklappen
mit eigenem Gewebe, keine Implantate; nur den Ring, der das Zentrum umgibt
und einfach die Klappe spannt.
T: I thought after 10 years it might be worthwhile to have a careful check on that
again. I went to Prof. H. He diagnosed me with heart valve failure with a
significant residue. One would have to observe that regularly, otherwise. One
must be very careful, - that was a blow, it was inconceivable for me. After half a
year I was back with him and he said everything remained the same, and we can
let it be as such. I have to be tested every year. The following year when I went
back, there was deterioration and he wanted to see me again in half a year. He
already mentioned that I might need surgery. Six months later, he told me that I
had a significant deterioration and that we should go for surgery as soon as
possible because I was only 35 years old and that is very young for this condition.
But at least I was in good shape otherwise, my blood and teeth were healthy, and I
was doing o.k. Under these conditions, that everything is quite ok, we are going
to do the surgery. Now I have a reconstruction of my valve with my own tissue, no
implants, and they only put a ring in the center to hold the valve. c.3-01.txt - 7:14
(36:50)

Both partners, although they knew about Teddy's heart issue, were overpowered

when they were confronted with the worsening situation. Sonia says that she knew about

his situation but she was surprised how fast everything had to be decided.

S: Jaich kannte ihn schon, er hatte es mirmal gesagt, aber es ging dann auf
einmal sehr schnell. Erkam total erschüttert nach Hause (Pause). Dales so schnell
ging, konnte man nicht sagen, - das kommt irgendwann mal-.
S: Yes I knew him already. He had mentioned (having a heart disease), but all
went really quick. He came home totally flabbergasted. Since everything went so
fast, one could not say that will be one day, c5-01.txt - 7:15 (69:72)

This message altered the couple's plans considerably. Wedding plans had been made

earlier in the spring because they wanted to have a family together. All of a sudden,

Teddy's health problem changed their priorities and Sonia and Teddy postponed their
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wedding without choosing a new date. Teddy explains when he was asked how he

decided to have surgery.

T: Aber von den Werten aus, ich denke ich kann ja nicht vor den Spiegel stehen
und sagen mein Herz wird immer grösser. Das merkt manja nicht, sehen tut man
es auch nicht. Deshalb war das auch die Entscheidung, weiles eine deutliche
Verschlechterung gegeben hat.
RM: Sie habenbei ihm auch gesundheitlich keine Aenderungen bemerkt?
S:. Nein, das habe ich nicht.
RM: Haben sie die Entscheidung zusammen gefällt?
T: Ja wir mussten beide damit umgehen, dass man das nicht Verschieben könne.
Ich war auch an den Voruntersuchungen im Spital, die sagten es könne ein Monat
ein Jahr noch gut gehen, aber wenn ein Herz eine Schädigung hat, dann ist die da
undes ist zu spät.
T: You know from the test scores, I think I cannot stand in front of the mirror and
say, o.k. my heart is becoming bigger and bigger. One does not experience nor
can one observe it. Therefore, this was the decision that the tests showed
significant deterioration.
RM: Did you notice a change in his health condition?
S: No, I did not notice anything.
RM: Did you decide together what to do?
T. We had both to deal with the fact that it could not be delayed. I have been also
at the pretests in the hospital, they told me that it could go well for a year or only
for one month, but when the heart suffers damage then that is a fact and it is too
late c3-01.txt - 7:18 (112:131)

Fortunately, Teddy was able to decide when he was ready to be admitted to the

hospital once the decision was made. He had to check his dental status and rule out any

kind of infection, so he had to endure further tests with many different physicians.

Although he knew in November that he had to go for surgery, he waited till mid January

to schedule appointments and get the ok. The administrative staff from cardiology

department called him to know whether his tests were done or not. He learned that he

could be admitted to the hospital whenever he was ready personally. Teddy said that he

had to take this time to prepare himself. He did not discuss it with either his parents or his

wife Sonia, but coped with it in isolation.
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T: Ich habe das pers&nlich mit mir selber definitive abgemacht, habe mich dann
selber eingewiesen. An einem Mittwoch habe ich angerufen, erklärte die Situation
und habe mich selber eingewiesen. Die fragten mich wann wollen sie kommen.
(lacht) Ja, natürlich wollte ich diese Woche nicht mehr gehen, denn ich wollte
weder Donnerstag noch Freitag ins Spital. Ich fragte sie dann was der beste Tag
sei, ich kenne mich damit ja nicht aus, Montag sei ein guter Tag, am Montag
eintreten und am Dienstag die Operation. Da fand ich, also gut, machen wir das
so. Ich sagte das meiner Frau und meiner Mutter. Die sagten dann - was jetzt
schon?-Aber ob ich jetzt gehe oder in vier Wochen, es ist immer zu früh.
T: I definitively figured that out with myself. I admitted myself to the hospital. I
called on a Wednesday, told them my situation and admitted myself to the
hospital. They asked me when I wanted to come in (laughs), yes, of course I did
not want to go the same week, not Thursday or Friday. I asked what the best day
would be; I am not experienced with this kind of things. They explained that
Monday would be a good day; I could check in on Monday and be scheduled for
surgery on Tuesday. I tought o.k., let's do it this way. I told my wife and my mom.
They said, what, so soon? But whether I go now or in four weeks it is always too
soon. But whether I go now or in for weeks, it is always to early, c3-01.txt - 7:20
(173:186)

Sonia was very surprised when he called the hospital and they scheduled him for

Surgery the coming Monday. Because Teddy had not included Sonia in his decisions, she

could interprete his increasing nervousness and tensions only after Teddy told her that he

was now prepared to go for surgery. Teddy's behaviour did not allow his loved ones to

adapt themselves and to have the same time Teddy had required for himself to get

prepared. The couple explained later that Sonia had a hard time because she felt excluded

and maybe she felt also angry about Teddy’s coping strategy of isolation. She stated that

his decision came too fast because she had no time to prepare herself, but nevertheless

She thought it be best for Teddy to have the surgery as soon as possible.

S. Sehr ilberraschend, aber eigentlich war ich froh, dasses nicht in einen Monat
war, Denn für ihn ware es die Hölle gewesen. Esist besser, dass man nicht zu
lange warten musste. Deswegen fandiches auch besser,
S: It was a surprise, but actually I was glad that is wasn't one month. That would
have been hell for him. It is better if one has not to wait too long. That's why I
found it better too that way, c3-01.txt - 7:19 (201:204)
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Teddy, although being an outgoing and social person, could not share his thoughts

and concerns with his partner. Although the couple stated that arriving at the decision to

have surgery was made mutually, Sonia had no say about the timeline and was not

informed about the surgical procedures since Teddy discussed this primarily with his

mother.

S: Erhat ein starkes Verhältnis zu seinen Eltern, daer lange zu Hause wohnte.
Was ich schade fand, er hat vor der Operation seine Eltern mehr einbezogen als
mich, daher stand ich immer im Offside. Irgendwie wusste ich auch nicht ganz
genau was auf mich zu kommt.
S: He has a very strong relationship with his parents because he lived for a long
time in his parents' house. I found it a pity; he included his parents more than me
before surgery. I was always offside. Somehow I did not know what to expect. c.3-
01.txt - 7:21 (244:248)

Teddy describes himself as someone who cared for others but neglected his own

needs. Although Sonia agrees with his view, she sometimes felt excluded because his job,

his friends and his parents were the ones to benefit most from Teddy’s caring. Although

the couple cohabited for three years and even planned to commit themselves to their

relationship by marriage, Sonia was not introduced as Teddy’s partner and possible

caregiver after surgery to the health care professionals. Although Sonia knew that Teddy

would have open-heart surgery, she stated that she never was invited to join Teddy for

appointments, never received information about procedures and postsurgery care and that

She was not welcomed as Teddy’s partner. It seems that both of them accepted these facts

and did not ask for more information or counseling before surgery. It might be that since

the couple was not married yet and Sonia is rather shy and not very assertive, that they

thought not having the right to be demanding. Additionally, Teddy did not imagine that

he might need help from her and that her life could be influenced by his recovery. It

seems that the couple encountered no one in the health care system who mentioned that
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surgery was not only the procedure in the operation theatre but also required recovery

over weeks. It is not clear whether this information was never provided or if Teddy could

not hear it in the pre-operative distress. However, in neglecting that his partner was

influenced by the surgery, he increased the strains on their relationship and violated that

they could negotiate as partners how to deal mutually with the upcoming events.

After Surgery

This phase contains the experience of high caretaker demand and the discovery of a

"new" partner. Teddy had surgery on Tuesday and was discharged a week later. He said

that he does not remember suffering much during the time in the hospital, but he

experienced a dramatic change when he was home. Sonia, however, was shocked about

how she encountered Teddy in the hospital.

S: Ich habe ihn am gleichen Tag besucht als er operiert worden ist, das war ein
sehr schlimmes Bild. Vielleicht war es einen blóden Moment, er hing an der
Maschine und merkte nicht das ich da war, er war vollkommen Blut liberspritzt.
Ich dachte nur ohnein; ich konnte das nicht aushalten und bin ich hingefallen an
seinem Bett. Essah aus wie ein Massaker, alles voller Blut, alles verspritzt, er war
auch sehr bleich. Irgendwie denke ich wenn ich es nicht gemacht hätte, wärees für
mich noch schlimmer gewesen. Dort war ein Pfleger, der hat mich dann
aufgeklärt, was mit meinen Mann passiert war. Er erklärte mir auch was getan
wurde. Das kostete mich viele Nerven
S: I visited him the very same day. It was a grave image. Maybe it was a bad
moment. He was hooked to a machine and did not realize that I was there. He was
covered with blood. I thought: Oh, no... I could not stand this and fainted at his
bedside. It looked like a massacre, all covered with blood, everything gushed, and
he looked very pale. Somehow I think that it would have been worse for me, if I
would not have been there. There was a nurse; he explained to me what had
happened to my husband. He explained what they had done. It was nerve wrecking
for me, c3-01.txt - 7: 1 (262:280)

Teddy left the hospital to return home to Sonia after 5 days. He wanted to go home

and not to an impatient rehabilitation center because he is a very private person. He liked

to be at home. All the other family members expected Sonia to take care of Teddy. She
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herself thought that this is what you do when you love someone. But she confessed that

she could not imagine how hard this work would be. Sonia quit her job as a security

officer during this time, because Teddy was so frail and weak and needed her at home.

S: Es war sehr viel für mich. Respektive, ich musste wirklich 24 Stunden da sein,
und ich musste ja auch noch arbeiten. Wenn er durstig war, musste man ihm
helfen aufzusitzen um zu trinken. Es war sehrschwierig ("happig").
S: It was very much for me. I needed to be ready for him 24 hours a day but i had
to work at the same time. When he was thirsty one had to help him sit up in order
to drink. It was really difficult. c.3-01.txt – 7:4 (221:224)

Sonia stayed at home the whole day and took care of him. She was happy when he

slept for a while and she could go out grocery shopping, stroll through the streets for half

an hour or could call friends to have a conversation with somebody else. After six weeks,

she was very exhausted because she was sleep deprived since his nightmares and caring

needs during the night kept her awake.

S: Ihm ging es mit der Zeit dann besser, aber es fing an mir Schlechter zu gehen, er
hatte sehr viele Alpträume, erinnerte sich aber nicht daran, er schwitzte auch sehr
stark, er hatte auch starke Probleme mit der Schulter. Dassagte erauch schon
gleich nach der Operation.
S: He felt better after a while, but I felt more and more miserable. He had an
awful lot of nightmares, but could not remember them. He suffered very strongly
from sweating. He also had problems with his shoulder. He said that already
shortly after surgery, c5-01.txt - 7:7 (373:377)

When people called they all asked how Teddy was doing. Nobody ever asked Sonia

how the situation was for her. She felt very alone and her asthma became worse, her back

hurt because she had to do so much hard physical work. Teddy nagged at her. He was

extremely embarrassed that he was so frail and weak. His nerves were on the surface.

Both partners describe this time as nerve wracking.

S: Mehrheitlich habe ich ihn angeschrien, Erging mir wirklich auf die Nerven, er
hat mich wirklich voll eingespannt, zum Beispiel sagte erich habe Lust aufeinen
Tee, ich machte ihm diesen Tee, das war ihn dann auch nicht richtig, er seizu
heiss usw. dann hatte er Lust auf was zu Essen, musste dann plôtzlich auf die
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Toilette.Ich war immer auf Trap; konnte mich nie hinsetzten. Immer läutete das
Telefon, Freunde, Familie riefen immer an.
RM: Haben sie mitbekommen das sie so belastet war?
T: Ich habees schon bemerkt, das es schlimmer wurde und ich habe mir ein paar
mal Ueberlegt ob ich nicht lieber in ein Reha Programm gehen soll. Ich wollte
aber auch bei ihr bleiben, und mit den anderen Leuten. Wenn man die Leute nicht
sieht, für ein oderzwei Monate werweiss was dann ist. Man ist abgeschrieben,
man bekommt nichts mehr mit. Auf einmal wird man dann ins Wasser geschossen.
Das wollte ich nicht. Dass man dann zurück kommt, und zu hören bekommt, dies
undjenes ist gewesen. Oder das musst du nun noch erledigen. Da dachte ich, ich
bleibe lieber zu Hause, da haben wir noch Zeit für uns. Ich hätte nie gedacht, das
dass so ein Stress für meine Partnerin ist.
S: Iyelled at him more most of the time. He really wrecked my nerves. He made

me work all the time. E.g. he said that he would like to have a tea; but it was not
good enough. It was to hot or whatever. Then he wanted something to eat; all of a
sudden he had to go to the bathroom. I was running all the time; I could never sit
down. The phone rang all the time, friends and family called.
RM: Did you realize that your partner was under such strain?
T: I realized that it went downhill and I thought about going in an inpatient
rehabilitation program. But on the other hand I wanted to stay with her, and all
the other people around. If one does not see the people, for one or two months,
who knows what happens then. You are forgotten; one does not keep up. All of a
sudden you are pushed in the water again. I did not want that to happen. You
come back and get to hear; - you have to do such and such now-. Therefore I
thought I better stay home, at least we have some time together. I would never
have thought that it is such a strain for my partner, c3-01.txt - 7:8 (427:436)

Sonia agrees with him that they liked to stay together at home, because she knows

that he is a person who does not like to go out much. One day Sonia met a former friend

in the train on the way to visit her mother. This friend is a nursing aid in a nursing home.

Although Sonia said that she had not had close contact lately, she told her the story and

the friend was the first to understand Sonia's situation. She showed her how she could

help Teddy out of the bed without hurting her back. Sonia, after having felt so isolated in

her situation, felt cared for and found strength in being acknowledged.

S: Ich trafeine Freundin im Zug zu meiner Mutter. Ich hatte eigentlich keinen
Kontakt mehr zu ihr. Sie ist Altenpflegerin. Da Sagte sie zu mir, siehst du
Schlimm aus. Da erzählte ich ihr ein wenig, nicht alles. Da Sagte sie, weißt du
ilberhaupt wie man so jemand aufnimmt oder pflegt. Dasagteich, ich musste ja
alles selber lernen. Sie gab mir wirklich ein paar gute Ratschläge, die mir sehr
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halfen. Sie hat mir Schnell aufgezeichnet und dann hat siegesagt sie Faxe es mir.
Sie hatte diese Ausbildung gemacht, von der Lehrzeit hatte sie noch Figuren, die
zeigten wie man es macht.
RM: Sie lerntenes von diesen zeichnerischen Darstellungen?
S: Ja und sie gab mir auch noch Ratschläge, wie ich es vereinfachen konnte, auf
die ich nie gekommen wäre. Zum Beispiel das Zähne putzen. Ich musste ihn
jedesmal ins Badezimmer bringen. Sie sagte nur - mach es doch einfach im Bett.
Nimm deine Sachen einfach ans Bett-, damit ich ihn nicht mehr heben musst. Sie
hat mir auch gesagt mach doch eine Teekanne, nicht jedesmal eine Tasse, das
erspart dir Zeit. Das half mir sehr, wäre aber selbernie darauf gekommen.
Ich solle auch ein Becken mit Wasser auf meine Bettseite nehmen. Ich bin
jedesmal aufgestanden, wenn ich ihn waschen musste. In der Nacht nahm ich
also den Lappen, wusch ihn, und warf den Lappen wiederins Becken. Ganz
einfache Sachen. Ich hatte am Anfang sehr Mühe ihn Socken anzuziehen, er war
sehr wehleidig. Die Ratschläge die sie mir gab, Socken zu kaufen die keinen
festen Gummizug hatten, so Sachen einfach. Sie wusste so viele Sachen, sie
schickte mirja auch ein Fax, in dem ich immer wider nachsehen konnte. Das half
mir sehr.
S: I met this friend of mine in the train to my mother. I had no contact with her
lately. She said; you look bad. Then i told her a bit about my situation, not all. She
said; do you know at all how to help someone out of the bed or how to take care of
someone after surgery? I said: I had to learn it all by myself. She gave me real
good advice, which helped me a lot. She draws quickly what I had to do and said
that she will fax me more. She had done this training, and she still had this figures
from her vocational training, which show how to proceed.
RM: Could you learn this from the drawings?
S: Yes, but she even showed me how I could do it more easily, which I never
would have figured out by myself. For example, the teeth brushing; I brought him
out to the bathroom every time. She said, take the equipment to the bed than you
do not have to help him out of bed every time. She also said that i should put tea in
a thermos and not prepare cup by cup, that saves you time. This was a big help. I
would not have figured it out by myself. I should take the water and the washcloth
to the bedside. I stood up every time he needed bathing. At night I took the
washcloth, bathed him and threw the cloth back into the water, totally easy. I had
difficulties to help him into the socks he was so.---. She gave the advices to buy
socks without a tide rubber band. Such things she taught me. She knew so many
things. She also faxed me all these things that I could look it up again. That helped
me a lot. c.3f-02.txt - 8:7 (221:264)

It seems that this friend really came to Sonia's salvation. Sonia was very courageous

in learning how to managed from drawings and the few meetings with her friend. She

could relax more and realized that Teddy was doing better after all.
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S: Jakam aber sehr langsam, er war mit der Zeit schon besser auf Trap. Zu Hause
war er aber immer noch krank und auf mich angewiesen. Als wir draussen waren,
sahich das es inm besser ging, aber sobald wir zu Hause waren, war er wieder
kränklicher. Ich fand es für ihn sehr gut zu Hause zu sein, und das ich die
Möglichkeit hatte inn zu Pflegen. Ich habe dann auch gedacht, es w■ re schon
besser gewesen, wenn ich einen Abend irgendwohin gehen konnte, um mich auf
das vorzu bereiten, man hätte mich informiert das mein Mann schwach nach
Hause kommt, ich misse dies undjenes machen. Ein paar Ratschläge mitgeben,
nicht alles selber organisieren. Ich brauchte sicher drei Wochen bis ich alles
verstanden hatte. Langsam konnte ich mich dann darauf vorbereiten, ich wusste
jetzt kommt ermit demoderjenes.
S: Yes, he got better very slow but after a while he was doing better. At home he
was still very ill and dependent. But when we were out, I could see that he was
doing better, but as soon as we were at home again, he was sicker again. I found it
good for him to be at home, and i had the possibility to take care (nursing) of him.
I thought then, it would have been better when I could have gone somewhere to
get prepared. One could have let me know that my husband will be weak when he
comes home and that I have to do this and that. To give some recommendations,
that I do not have to organize all by myself. I needed three weeks till I understood
all. Slowly I was prepared that he will ask for this or that c3-01.txt - 7:10
(474:488)

Sonia talked about how much she had to learn the hard way and that the strain put on

her and her relationship might have disappeared if the health care professionals had

informed her properly. It helps her when she realizes that neither she nor Teddy was the

sole contributor to her difficulties. Teddy' identity change and her sense of being pushed

to the limit could have been less painful. She also discussed the fact that although she

took good care of Teddy’s scar, it still turned out red and raised and none of the creams

helped to sooth the inflammation. She was scared and did not dare to touch the scar too

often. Teddy says that he was so concerned about himself that he was unable to see that

Sonia was suffering from his nagging and being picky.

T: Also wir soll ich das jetzt sagen, ein Wort fielins andere. Es ist ja nur eine
Kleinigkeit aber wie zum Beispiel wenn sie ein Glas auf den Tisch stellte, esgab
einen Wasserflecken, densie nicht sofort abwischte, weilsie in der Küche mit
etwas anderem beschäftigt war, musste ich mit, muss das auch noch sein"
■ usseren, obwohl sie dasja nicht absichtlich gemacht hat.
RM: Wurden sie pedantisch?

º
º
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T: Ja, nicht das ich ihre Fehler suchte. Nur da ich nichts anderes machen konnte,
fiel mir das sehr gut auf Ich bin sonst nicht so auf alles fixiert, denn normaler
weise habe ich gar nicht die Zeit dafür. Das alles kommt, weil man keine Aufgabe
hatte zuhause. Ich musste nur liegen und mich nur um die eigene Genessung
kümmern. Sonstist man nicht so.
T: I would say that one word followed the previous. There were all minor things.
For example when she put a glass on the table and there was a drop and she did
not wipe it off immediately because she had other work in the kitchen. I had to
utter; "Does that have to happen"; although she did not do it on purpose.
RM: Did you become pedantic?
T: Yes, I did not look for her mistakes, but because I could not do anything, I
noticed it. Usually I am not as confined to these things because I do not have the
time. That's all because I had no tasks at home. I just had to stay put and be
worried about my recovery. Nothing else to do. c.3-03.txt - 9:3 (123:139)

The night sweats that made Sonia change the bed in the middle of the night. The

nightmares, which he could not remember, but Sonia told him that he screamed and

whimpered at night. He did not realize for a long time that she was exhausted and could

barely stay with Teddy. He was very astonished that he had to go through all the pain and

experience so much weakness, that he felt his health deteriorating instead of getting

better, such as heart rates of 97 at rest, breathlessness when walking the stairs, and

inability to drive his car because of the pain in his chest. He hated being so weak, so

completely different from the vivid, strong guy he used to be. He experienced it all again

when he started his rehabilitation program. Sonia was also taken aback about this change,

but she stressed more that she could have been better prepared and then would have gone

through this situation with more ease. As can be seen, this couple experienced each other

differently and their relationship was in jeopardy because they had to go through this

change of self-understanding and couple's understanding.

Teddy broke down physically but also emotionally after surgery. He expected Sonia

to be at his side and to take care of him all the time. All of a sudden, his expectations

about the traditional role of the man, who has to take care of everything and be strong,

º
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did not work out at all. Sonia lost the reliable partner she used to know before the

surgery, who tried to protect her and did not even involve her in his decision-making.

Sonia was angry because Teddy lacked the foresight for his situation and due to this lack;

Sonia came in unfamiliar and unexpected caregiving situation. The disappointment was

so strong that she thought that he might not be the right man for her. She left home after 8

weeks of caring for Teddy, thinking that the relationship was over.

Being Isolated in the Relationship and With Others

This couple experienced a loss of relatedness. Sonia experienced care giving as

exhausting, never ending, and not at all rewarding. Teddy felt disconnected because he

was caught in his pain and self-centeredness. He demanded caregiving from Sonia but did

not see what it was like to care for him 24 hours a day. Sonia’s exhaustion made him

insecure and her lack of skill and knowledge in physical caregiving does not improve the

situation. They both experienced a person they did not know before.

S: Ich weiss nicht, wenn ich ehrlich sein soll, habe ich ihn immer geliebt. Aber
mittendrin hatte ich auch Hass Gefühle. Machmal hätte ich ihn packen können und
ihn irgendwo hinstellen, deshalb denke ich nicht immer an die Gefühle. Ich hatte
immer Gefühle um etwas zu machen, also ihn nicht zu verletzen. Wenn ich aber
ehrlich bin, gab es verschiedene Tage wo ich dachte ich könnte ihn...... Håtte es
abernie bei ihm raus gelassen. Ich habe gelernt in dieser Zeit, wenn man mich
verbal angreift, nicht zurück zugeben. Das mache ich normalerweise auch nicht.
Vor allem bei meinen Brüdern habe ich immer zurück gegeben. Bei ihm dachte
ich eher; - seijetzt ruhig -.
Sº I guess if I am honest, I loved him all the time. But in all of that I had a feeling
of hatred. Sometimes I could have grabbed him and put him somewhere. That's
why I do not think always about these feelings. I always had feelings for him, not
to hurt him. But if I am honest, there were day, I thought I could....him. But I
would never have said that. During this time I learned, if one attacked me verbally
that I do not speak up. That's not what I do usually. Especially with my brothers I
always spoke up. With him I thought more; - remain quiet-, c3-02.txt - 8:13
(684:695)
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Although the couple had arguments, which usually led Sonia to speak up, she

remained calm after surgery. She stated that she changed her behaviour for the sake of

not adding to an argument and for the sake of diminishing the tense mood in their

relationship. She felt very lonely and unfairly treated when Teddy nagged or asked for

the next favour. Additionally, she isolated herself from the people around the couple

because she felt responsible holding back or formulating her needs for help in a calm and

clear way. Teddy's parents thought that Sonia as a caregiver should be assertive enough

to ask for help, although she needed to be recognized as a person under high strains as

well.

S: Das Schlimmste war da niemand für mich da war. Im Nachhinein wurde dann
gesagt, wärst du doch gekommen. Erstens muss ich Vertrauen zu jemanden haben
und Zweitens was niitzt mir das wenn ich zu jemandem gehe, der nicht daraus
kommt. Für mich war klar das zu machen und ich habe nie mit seinen Eltern
darüber gesprochen, aber sie haben mirauch keine Hilfe in diesem Sinn angeboten
Sie Sagten nur, was hast du gemacht, wenn sie dachtenes ginge ihm schlechter.
Ich bin kein Mensch der viel verlangt, abermal ein Lob oder eine Danke schön.
Viele Sagten mir, sie h■ tten das nicht gekonnt. Aber die Einzige die mich ein
wenig unterstützte, war meine Mutter. Weil sie wusste was ich durchmachte.
S. The worst was that nobody was available for me. At the end one said you

should have come. First, I have to trust someone and second, what does it help to
go to someone who does not know what to do either.
It was clear to me all along that I am going to do that (taking care of Teddy) and I
never spoke about that with his parents, but they did not offer me any help either.
They only said: what have you done, when they thought that Teddy was not doing
well. I am not a person who asks for much but praise or a thank you from time to
time. Many people told me that they could not have done that. The only one who
gave me some support was my mother. She knew what I was going through. c.3-
01.txt - 7:11 (408:412)

The couple lost genuine connection for a while. The situation did not allow Teddy to

aknowledge Sonia's situation. The relationship changed in that the caring responsibilities

shifted. It became obvious for Sonia that she did not feel comfortable with being the

caretaker for her husband who was previously the one taking care of everybody's needs.
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To be confronted with the weakness and limits of the partner and expectations of friends

and family brought Sonia to the edge. It was up to her to express what her needs were,

although she herself might not have been able to express exactly what was going on with

herself. Sonia was left alone and isolated within the relationship with Teddy as well as

with his parents.

Reassuring despite all Strains

Teddy's illness and his being- the-focus-of-the world triggered Sonia's needs for

contemplation and her decision that she wanted a mutual relationship. She left home to

go on a vacation but found herselfin a care-taking situation again because she babysat

her best friends one-year-old child for a week. Teddy and Sonia came together to discuss

what had happened to them after Sonia had been at her friend's house for one week. They

thought that they still loved each other and that they should give themselves a second

chance.

S: Für mich waren es wie Ferien, obwohler so klein war, er spielte, er lernte
laufen. Vor allem hat er durch geschlafen. So ein kleiner Mensch einem sehr viel
helfen kann, habe viel mit ihm gesprochen, obwohle mich ja nicht verstand. So
ein Lachen ist für mich einfach alles, ich vergesse alles. Er wollte kuscheln, wollte
Schmusen das tat mirauch sehr gut, wirklich Ferien. Am Ende dieser Woche habe
ich dann auch gemerkt, Teddy ist der Mann den ich will. Die schlimmste Zeit
haben wir jetzt vorbei.
S. It was like vacation, Although he is so little, he played, learned to walk. But
most of all he slept through the night. A little human being like that can help one
so much. I told him a lot although he could not understand. Just his laughter was
everything for me, I could forget everything. He wanted to hug and kiss and that
was fine with me too. Real vacation. At the end of this week I realized Teddy is the
man I want. The worst time was behind us now. c.3f-02.txt - 8:11 (337:346)

After she spent this time with the child, she realized that she could be caring, patient

and that she could still laugh. She recuperated by providing care successfully and

skillfully as opposed to caring for Teddy. In caring for this child she recovered anew an
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“old” side of herself and re-found to her genuine feelings for Teddy. She says that she

realized that she loved Teddy and her decision to have a family with him was not out of

sight, but she had to talk to him. Through Sonia's breakdown, she revised her life as well

as the relationship and decided to discuss her needs in the relationship with Teddy.

S: Ja sehr, weiles hat auch vieles vor der Operation nicht stimmte, ich habe
einfach gesagt das musseinfach findern. Ich sagte inn Sonstkönnen wiruns nie
eine eigene Familie aufbauen, hatte sehr viele Anforderungen. Obwohlich sagen
musser ging auf vieles draufein, anderes dann auch wieder vernachlässigt. Ich
sage ihm dann aber auch wie ich es will.
RM: Was sind das für Sachen?
S: Einfach mehr Privatleben.
RM: Das sie mehr alleine machen?
S: Ich will mehr Dinge zusammen machen, aber auch alleine sein. Das ist mir
einfach wichtig. Auch mehr zusammen redden; das ist sehr wichtig für eine
Partnerschaft
S: Yes, there was a lot of things not going well before surgery either. I just said
that has to change. I told him that we never could have a family together if there
were not changes made. I had quite some demands. However, I have to say that he
took it seriously, although he neglects some of it. I do tell him now how I want it to
be.

RM: What are these things?
Sº I want more private life.
RM. That you do more for yourself?
Sº I want to do more things together with him, but also want to be alone. It is
important that we talk to each other, that is really important for a relationship.
c3f.02.txt - 8:1 (3:56:372)

In the aftermath, Sonia started to take care of the relationship by trying to verbalize

her wishes. Whereas while in the situation of tension and distress, she could not express

how worthless and unqualified she felt in caring for Teddy, she has now started to talk

about how to reorganize the relationship. Although she conceded that she might be

leading their relationship in a new direction by becoming pregnant, she now wants to

plan it with Teddy and discuss it with him as a mutual task. She consideres herself more
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experienced because she began to live on her own when she was 16 years old. Therefore,

she takes the lead when discussing the planning of their mutual responsibilities. She said:

S: Ich habe viel mehr als ererlebt. Ich habe ihm auch sehr viel gezeigt, so habe ich
ihm auch Spontanität gelernt. Irgendwie hatte ich das schon immer in mir
drin.Wenn ich am Sonntag Lust hatte in G. rauf, dann bin ich einfach gegangen,
nicht noch Lange iberlegt. Er war früher ein Mensch der immer alles planen
musste. Gewisse Sachen will ich auch geplant haben. Zum Beispiel die Hochzeit
oder die Familiengründung. Es ist ja auch nur fair, eine Frau hat so etwas in der
Hand und der Mann darf dann einfach bezahlen. Ich habe immer gesagt, ich will
das geplant haben, es muss abgesprochen sein, ich will einfach gewisse Sachen
geplant haben. Anfang Jahr móchte ich gerne wissen, wann wir in den Urlaub
wollen, das heisst welche Jahreszeit, wohinist mir dann egal.
S: I am more experienced than he is. I showed him very much, it was me to teach
him to be spontaneous. Somehow I had that in me all the time. When I felt like
going to G., then I just went, I did not think about it twice. He had been a person
who had to plan everything in advance. I also have some things that should be

planned; for example the wedding date or to start a family. That's just fair. A
woman has that in her hands and the man can just pay then. I always said, that I
want that planned, it has to be agreed upon. Certain things I just want to be

planned. At the beginning of the year I want to know when we will go on vacation,
that means the season, I do not care where we will travel. c.3f-02.txt - 8:12
(461:466)

Finally, Sonia and Teddy both state that they wanted to get married despite or

because of their during Teddy's recuperation. Sonia can fullfil the plan she has had in the

past.

S: Heiraten hatten wir eigentlich Fix, letztes Jahr im Mai geplant, obwohl wirja
nicht wussten das er operiert wird, haben es aber dann verschoben. Das wir
heiraten wollten, wussten wir schon lange, natürlich wussten wir nicht das wir so
eine Krise haben werden. Ich sagte aber immer wenn Heiraten dann im 2002 sonst
nicht.
S. We had the date of the wedding fixed last year in May. We did not know then
that he has to go for surgery. We postponed it. It was clear to us that we wanted to
get married long before that. But we did not know that we would have such a
crisis. I always said that I wanted to get married in 2002. You know in a year with
only two numbers repeating it. I knew that since I was a child. c.3f-02.txt - 8:3
(38.5:390)

They scheduled a new date after having a time of probation. Teddy said that he had

to think about this step too after their experience.
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T: Ich musste es mir gut liberlegen nach unserer Krise. Ichhatte mirauch liberlegt
wie mein Leben weitergehen soll. Ich dachte an Autotreffen mit einem Ferrari zu
gehen ist toll, mit Kollegen die Lamborginis haben, aber irgendwie ist es immer
das gleiche, small talk. Hingegen bringtein Kind einem Freude, ein Stück von
einem Selber. Ich denke man wachst noch richtig rein. Also, dassist ein komplettneuer Lebensabschnitt

T: I had to think about it carefully after our crisis. I also thought about how my
life should go on. I thought more car meetings with a Ferrari, that's fun, with
aquaintances who have Lamborginis. But somehow it is always the same small
talk. Compared with that, a child brings a lot of joy; it is a piece of oneself. I think
you can grow with it. Therefore, that is a completly new life period. c.3mp-03.txt- 9:6 (687:696)

They married in November of the year 2002. Sonia is pregnant and expects a baby

around September 9th.” Sonia says that she has connected well with Teddy again and

that there only ongoing argument is about his parents. He has trouble saying no still and

they ask for favours quite often. Sonia said that she has to speak up, otherwise it is she

who suffers. Usually, she cannot eat and sometimes her asthma is exacerbated. But she

said that she learned through this experience to take care of herself and her relationship.

Teddy says that he learned to distinguish better between his job and his personal life.

He does not work overtime or Saturdays anymore. He already had some troubles with his

boss to whom he had to explain that his health and his private life demanded other coping

Strategies. He said:

T: Mein Lebenswandel war immer sehr streng, ich nahm miri” Zeit fir alle
andern nurnie für mich. Ich habe immer geschaut das alles geht.Jetzt nehm ich
mir mehr Zeit für alles, ich bin gemütlicher geworden.
T. My way of life was always very demanding. I spent"). time for everybody but

for me. I always was concerned that all goes well. Now I take more time for
everything, I am more relaxed. c.3mp-03.txt - 9:1 (91.95)

Teddy relates that he was always ready to stay at work longer if a job could be

finished within the next 3 hours. He explains that now he has changed his attitude toward

*Their baby girl has been born to the proud parents on September 9,2003.
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his job and considers that there is always tomorrow to finish things. He does not hurry as

much as he did before and he explains that this is a major advantage because the job is

carefully done and there are fewer mistakes.

Planning for the Future

Teddy and Sonia considered themselves as having learned to be more caring for each

other, Teddy thought their experience prepared them for their time after retirement,

which he considered as the time when they will spend more time together and may need

each other's help. Although when he heard from his cardiologist that the valve is leaking

a bit, he was very concerned about having to go through a similar experience again soon.

T: Also ich will auch wissen wie gross mein Herz vorher war, was er sich erhofft
hat wieviel es zurückgehen muss, und wie gross es jetztist. Ja, das hat mich
beruhigt. Aber bein Cardiologen bin ich sehrerschrocken, als hätte man mir die
Beine ausgerissen, ich dachte nur das glaube ich ja nicht. Ich habe das ganze
Verfahren mitgemacht, und bin am Schluss gleich weit wie vorher. Auf das hatte
ich keine Lust; das ganze noch mal mitzumachen. Nein, nein, das geht nicht.
T. So I wanted to know how big my heart was compared with before. If it has
shrunk as much as he had expected and how big it was now. Yes, that soothed me.
But at first with the cardiologist, it felt like he cut my legs off. I thought, I couldn't
believe that. I went through that whole procedure and am at the same point in the
end. I had no intention to go through the same things again. Oh no, that is not
possible c3mp-03.txt - 9:4 (265:275)

Sonia and Teddy know that they may face another challenge with heart surgery in

the future. Since Teddy is not cured but knows that he and Sonia have to live with a

chronic condition which could lead to further operations, neither of them can pretend that

all challenges have been conquered and they can go back to normal. It is disappointing to

know that this chronic condition can overshadow their lives. Nevertheless, they have

Started an exercise program together, until Sonia’s pregnancy made it hard to pursue what

they considered dangerous activities like bicycle rides and so on. Teddy started to worry
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about Sonia's pregnancy because she has experienced a spontaneous abortion in a

previous pregnancy.

T: Also wir schwammen viel zusammen, wie auch Bike fahren. Wirgingen auch
bis vor zwei Wochen Bike fahren, bis ich fand jetztist es langsam zu gefährlich
wenn sie umfällt Wir fuhren auch sehr steile Hügel hinauf und hinunter, tiber
Wurzeln und Laub. Sie musste auch absteigen und laufen. Ich sagte inr, dass ich
Angst um sie hatte. Ich schaute auch immer was sie tat, Sonst missten wir halt
umkehren. Ich fuhr dann aber langsamer, ging halt auch ein Stück und wir
sprachen auch zusammen. Es geht jetzt alles sehr langsam, aber alles ist
menschlicher, nicht nur aufsteigen und runter fahren. Die Beziehung pflegen, vor
allem zueinander und miteinander Schauen. Man sagt ja gesunder Sport ist wenn
man noch zusammen sprechen kann.
T. We went swimming together as well as biking. We rode our bikes till two weeks
ago, I felt that it is becoming too dangerous now - if she would fall. We rode very
steep hills, over roots and leaves. She had to get off the bike and walk. I told her
that I was scared for her. I always looked out for her and said that we should turn
around. I drove slowly after that, walked with her for a while and we spoke
together. Everthing is much slower now but more human, not only get on the bike
and off we go. Taking care of the relationship, especially looking after each other
and - with each other. One says: healthy sport is when you can still speak to each
other camp-03.txt - 9:5 (406:423)

Reciprocity in caring has entered the relationship through Sonia’s pregnancy. At

least for a while, Teddy’s condition is not in the foreground and the couple welcomes to

prepare for the caregiving tasks they can develop as parents and deploy mutually for their

child.

Interpretation

Although Teddy knew he had a disease, he never experienced it as disabling. He was

not sick and could not imagine that he would ever demand care from his partner. He

could not imagine being in the position of the cared-for. Sonia knew about his disease but

had no idea what it would mean to have surgery. Both of them showed a naiveté towards

the heart disease and could not imagine that it could pose some strain on their

relationship.
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Their role expectations were clearly not directed to seeing themselves as either the

caring one or the cared for, but rather, they both thought to have a more expected

experience, for their age, of caring for an infant. They both expected themselves to be in

the position of the caring one and growing with these tasks. Both never imagined that

Teddy’s disease could deteriorate into illness and linger him in the experience of being

the cared-for (Noddings, 1996). Sonia, although having the good intention to provide

care, when she understood Teddy’s post-surgical needs, realized she lacked knowledge

and skills for the physical care. Teddy, demanding too much from Sonia and relying on

her despite lack of her caregiving skills, must have felt insecure. The tension even

increased through Teddy’s persistent demand for perfection, his extreme frailty and his

continous requirements, which disrupted her sleep and left her sleep deprived and

overwhelmed by hand-on-care. They both did not consider that caregiving is linked to

skills, which have to be acquired. Sonia primarily received no support from anyone in

developing caring skills, because the socially imposed role expectations assume that

women “naturally” possess the ability to care. Teddy and Sonia imposed these role

expectations on themselves and also Teddy’s family of origin expected from her to

function within this popular vision of caring in society.

This vision of caring confuses between abstract sentiments and abstract intention to

care and concrete caring practices carried out in an emotional connection to the cared for

(Benner & Gordon, 1996). Caring practices are skillful actions, which are socially

recognized as doing the right thing at the right time to the best of the person. The practice

is socially organized and reveals an internal notion of good (McIntyre, 1981). But it is

what the caregiver does as a practice not as a technique that conveys the self to other.
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Caring practice differs from discrete strategies or techniques because it is embedded

inherently in a particular situation. In order to respond to a new and particular situation,

“a practice must be innovative, replete with skills, and carry within it a memory of past

situations” (Benner and Gordon, p. 45-46). Since this couple could not rely on past

situations and could not draw on the knowledge of people around them who were willing

to teach them, the situation was overwhelming for both of them. It isolated them and left

both of them without language to communicate their experiences to each other,

Although we cannot speak of reciprocity in care giving situations, receptivity of the

cared-for is essential. The cared-for feels the difference of being held off or being

ignored. A major characteristic of caring practice is trust between the one-caring and the

one cared-for. Whatever the one-caring does is meaningful or meaningless. It is a

transformation from the individual to the duality to new individual to duality again. It

does not need the awareness of relatedness but clears the basic relationship. If one partner

becomes the caring one, skills and knowledge come into play. This practical knowledge

can be seen, felt and experienced by the one cared for. The transformation from the

individual to duality is accompanied by trust. Trust in this sense is relational; not solely a

State of mind or emotion, but the expression of the knowing that one can rely on the

other’s practical abilities to change the situation to the good.

Teddy’s and Sonia’s story reveal that the couple was not well prepared for the

demands surgery and recovery imposed on them, whether or not health care professionals

pointed out that open heart surgery might bring pain, a prolonged recovery and

caregiving needs. At the very least, from the couple's perspective, the health care

professionals omitted proper educational preparation before surgery and never
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determined who was involved in the recovery process. They omitted support for the

family and especially for this young couple. I assume that because the crucial effect of

caring practices in couples on healing and recovering are still underestimated, health care

professionals might not have been very assertive to assess the couple's circumstances.

Therefore, the lack of knowledge and skills for caregiving in this couple might not have

been assessed and the couple has been neglected eventually. The couple, however, could

have used the advice of nurses in hospital about how to set up care at home without

exhausting Sonia, and they would have benefited from home visits to discuss their needs

and receive hands-on care. Sonia had to stumble by accident over an old friend who

taught her these things. Sonia let us understand what a difference it makes when someone

teaches you practical skills, even if they are only minor. She let us know that little things

like pictures demonstrating how to get out of bed and buying the right socks, made all the

difference in her confidence to care for Teddy.

Although care is omnipresent in our Society, acknowledging and validating it as

pivotal is absent in our public life. Our development as human beings is thought to be a

private subject matter that stands against an objective world. It is assumed that this world

can be captured by means of the individual abilities, although these abilities can only be

developed through socially and relationally developed practices (Dreyfus, 1991). That

our caring relationships and the context in which caring occurs are crucial to develop

reciprocity, mutuality, and future relationship, and to constitute us as human beings, is

undernoticed in our society. The context in which caring occurs in this couple sets such

strain on the couple that their relationship almost failed. Teddy, who saw himself and has

been seen as a caregiver, maybe generous and undemanding, in his past relations at work,
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with his family of origin and his fiancée Sonia, all of a sudden needed caregiving. His

rigor and his extreme vulnerability might have tempered the current response to his needs

and might have frightened his parents and his friends and led them distance from the

couple. That Teddy compartmentalized his life, by not telling about his surgery and then

discussing it with the parents but not with the fiancée and by giving everyone short notice

about the surgery, gave the family little time to adapt to the grave event and probably left

a residue of anger, which may be true for the parents and understandably for the fiancée.

The lack of a close relationship to Teddy’s parents and maybe her feelings of

powerlessness in the relationship let her go the way alone. She did not receive support

and might not have asked for it in these circumstances.

It is very courageous of Sonia that she did not allow it to deteriorate her self-esteem

permanently and that she did not lose confidence that she could develop caring

competencies and have a mutual life with Teddy in the future. Teddy, after all, had to

admit that her work and development while getting through this situation of caring for

him was crucial for his survival. This contradicts the central tenets of individualism. It is

through caring for and being cared for that we are able to live, to flourish and to know

what matters to us. This couple dealt with the illness challenges and found back to

mutuality.

Unexpected Shift in Caring Needs - Searching to Redefine Roles

Mrs. Rita Keller and Mr. Henri Keller have been a couple for 24 years. Rita is 66

and Henri is 65 years old. They have a marriage with traditional roles. Henri worked in a

pharmaceutical company while Rita took care of their two children at home. Although

she often works as a hostess on exhibitions, she considers herself a housewife. She
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volunteers in a nursing home in the village where she and her husband have lived in a

condominium for 15 years. Their apartment is in a building with four other apartments.

They are on the first floor and have access to a nice backyard. They are grandparents of

one girl.

Rita suffered a heart attack while on an island vacation. She experienced heat and

paralysis in both arms one night. She woke up in fear and felt very agitated and woke

Henri. They stayed up for two to three hours, but when the pain eased a bit, Rita and

Henri went back to sleep. They decided not to seek medical attention because they had

their flight scheduled for the next day. They thought that since the pain had vanished that

they could wait until they got home.

R: Und ich habe eigentlich, glaube ich, einen solchen Infarkt gehabt, wie es die
Männer haben, wenn sie aufhören zu arbeiten, weil wir haben drei Wochen Ferien
gehabt auf T (Land) und ich habe in den ersten zwei Wochen viel ausgeruht und
vier Bücher gelesen und wir haben es richtig schön gehabt. In der dritte Woche
begann ich, Atembeschwerden zu bekommen beinn Einkaufen oder so. Dann hat
man sich gefragt: Ja, was ist das. Dann hat die Vermieterin von diesem Haus
erzählt, das rauhe Klima im Moment, der Sturm, dass das ein Reizklima sein
könnte für mich und das habe ich gut gefunden, abbuchen... das war für mich eine
gute Erklärung.
R: I believe that I had an infarction like men do when they stop working. Because
we have been on vacation for three weeks in T. (island) and we relaxed the first
two weeks and read four books. We had it really nice. In the third week, I began to
be short of breath when I went shopping and so forth. That's when one asks itself:
Yes, what is it? The landlord told us that the rough climate and the storm, she
thought that this could be a challenging weather condition for me and I thought:
forget about it. This is a good enough explanation for me, c1-01.txt - 20:2
(16:27)

Rita described her experiences, which, in retrospect, may be considered as having

been a heart attack.

R: Und am Morgen um zwei Uhr bin ich auch wieder so aufgewacht und dann ist
es mir so warm in die Arme hineingefahren, so wie versengt. Dann waren diese
Arme ganz lahm und dann habe ich gedacht: Was ist denn das jetzt? Hatte aber
keine Krämpfe oder Schmerzen, dann habe ich meinen Mann geweckt und gesagt:
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Du, jetzt ist etwas ganz...das mache ich sonst nie, ihn noch beunruhigen oder so,
aber ich war wahrscheinlich doch selbst beunruhigt, habe ihm gesagt: Jetzt ist
etwas Seltsames passiert.
R: At two a clock, I woke up and then the heat glided up my arms, like burning.
Then the arms were like paralyzed and I thought: What is this now? I did not have
any spasms or pain, but I woke my husband and said: You know now something
... I don't do it usually, - to alarm him or so, - but I was probably worried myself I
said to him: Now something strange happened c1-01.txt - 20:3 (31:40)

As Rita explained it, they were both insecure as to what it might be and what to do

about these symptoms.

R: Dann ist er aufgestanden, er war dann nervös und hat mich dann auch wieder
nochmals nervöser gemacht oder ich weiss nicht, es ist dann eine solche Situation
entstanden, wo nicht mehr Ruhe war. Auf jeden Fall haben wir dann nach einer
halben Stunde gefragt, was könnte man machen, was ist das und dann sind wir
wieder eingeschlafen. Am nächsten Morgen ist das eigentlich... habe ich nichts
mehr gemerkt, das hat sich auch nicht wiederholt, die Atembeschwerden von
vorher sind geblieben, die minimen Beschwerden.
R: Then he stood up and he was nervous and he made me more nervous than
before or, I do not know, it became a situation in which there was no rest
anymore. In any case, we started asking after halfan hour what could one do and
what is this and then we fell asleep again. Next morning I could not notice
anything and it did not recur again, the shortness of breath was as before, this
minor trouble. c1-01.txt – 20:4 (40:50)

Henri described his view of the events during the vacation. He has a different

perspective insofar as he remembers it as more acute and disturbing than Rita.

H: Ja, ich möchte vielleicht wieder auf den Ausgangspunkt zurück kommen, in
den Ferien, das hat meine Frau richtig geschildert, wir haben sehr relaxed diese
Ferien, wir hatten auch beide das Gefühl, wir haben es nötig, also wir haben nicht
in dem Sinn aktive Ferien gemacht, sondern wir haben halt gefaulenzt, die
Wetterlage war damals ein bisschen anders als andere Jahre, weil wir schon ein
paar Mal dort waren, es ist auch genau in diese Zeit gefallen, als die schweren
Unwetter in Santa Cruz waren und man hat dann... ich selbst bin Asthmatiker,
aber ich würde jetzt sagen sehr passiv, ich habe das sehr gut im Griff, ich habe das
jetzt 57 Jahre lang und habe gelernt, damit zu leben und habe da eigentlich nicht
Probleme, ich weiss, was machen, wenn es einmal könnte akuter werden, habe das
sehr gut im Griff. Ich habe aber auch selbst dort, gerade in dieser letzten Woche,
in der es ihr nicht so gut ging, wenn wir einkaufen gingen, haben wir einmal in
den Supermarkt eine Steigung hinauf müssen, dann habe ich gesagt, ich habe auch
mehr Mühe als sonst, eigentlich sollte mir das nichts machen. Das hat sie
vielleicht auch ein bisschen beruhigt, ja, es könnte das Klima sein. Ich habe mir
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wirklich nichts anderes gedacht und sie ist ein sehr gesunder Mensch. Also, der
Gedanke, sie könnte ein Herzinfarkt haben, das w■ re mir zuletzt gekommen. Aber
die Situation haben wir beide ein bisschen gespiirt und ich habees dann noch ein
bisschen dem Wetter zugeschoben und wir sind dann, wie schon gesagt, auswärts
essengegangen, wie wir das meistens machen am letzten Tag, man hat nichts
mehr zu Hause und macht nochmals einen schönen Abend. Ich habe jetzt das
Erwachen von ihr ein bisschen intensiver erlebt, als sie es jetzt schilderte, ich hatte
selbst das Gefühl, daisternsthaft etwas, weil sie ist nicht eine, die etwas jammert,
wenn nicht viel daist. Sie sagt eher nichts und meistensistes dann vorbei, wenn
es einem einmal nicht so ganz wohl ist, sie ist sicher eher zurückhaltend und das
hat mich dann schon beunruhigt.
H: Yes, I would like to come back to the beginning when we were on vacation. My
wife describes it correctly that we relaxed very much on this vacation and we both
had very much the impression we need this now. Hence, we did not plan on having
a very active vacations but we lazed around. The weather conditions were
different this year compared with other years. I know because we have been there
several times. It was exactly at the time when there were the major storms in Santa
Cruz and..... I am an asthmatic and I would like to say I have it under control. I
have had it 57 years now and I have learned how to deal with it. I do not have
problems with it and I know what to do should it become more acute. I have it
under control. But I had more trouble with it in this third week, when she did not
feel so good and when we went shopping we had to walk an ascent from the
supermarket and then I said, I have also more trouble than usual, it shouldn't
bother me at all. This might have reassured her; yes it might be the climate. I
really did not think on anything else and she is a very healthy person.
The thought she could have a heart attack that would be the last thing to think of
But we both felt the situation a bit and I assigned it to the weather and we went
out for dinner. We go out usually on our last day, because one has nothing left in
the house and one enjoys the evening once more. I lived through that being
awakened as a bit more intensive than she described it. I myself had the feeling
that it is something serious because she is a person who does not complain if there
is nothing. She usually does not say anything and most of the time it is already
over when she does not feel so good. She is more reticent usually and that's why it
alarmed me very much. c.1-01.txt - 20:10 (168:206)

Although the events of this night were very uncommon and alarmed Henri even

more than Rita, the couple flew home the very next day. On the plane, Rita felt miserable,

but she did not connect her symptoms with a possible heart problem. Henri felt sick after

all this excitement.

R: Wir sind dann planmässig nach Hause geflogen an diesem Tag und mein Mann
war daeher nervéser als ich. Er hatte ein Art Magenverstimmung, er hat
wahrscheinlich mehr gespiirt alsich, also ja, sensibler, und ist dann auf dem
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Flughafen auf einem Bánkchen gesessen und ich habe eingecheckt. So weitistes
eigentlich gegangen, dass er Schlimmer dran war, also er hat sich mehr Sorgen
gemacht als ich und ich ware auch nie auf die Idee gekommen, dass das ein
Herzinfarkt ware. Aufjeden Fall, im Flugzeug habe ich dann Schon auch etwas
Mühe gehabt, dann Mineralwasser da auf die Brust geleert, aber keine Schmerzen
gehabt oder so.
R: We flew back as planed. My husband was more nervous than i was., He had a
kind of stomachache. He felt probably more than I did. You know, more sensitive.
He sat on the bench at the airport and I checked in. In the end, he felt worse than I
did because he was more worried than I was. I would never have figured out that
this is an infarction. At any case, in the plane I had some troubles, I splashed
mineral water on my chest, but I had no pain whatsoever, c1-01.txt - 20:5
(51:62)

Rita sought medical advice from her primary physician. He took an ECG and could

not detect an irregularity. He prescribed nitroglycerin spray and Rita bought it the same

day and used it once on Monday. Since it eased her shortness of breath, this was the first

time that she thought these symptoms might be connected with her heart. She went home

and ran a flight of stairs to see if she could trigger shortness of breath and then used the

nitroglycerin spray again.

Even in this extreme situation of unknown symptoms, difficulty breathing and

visceral sensations at night, the couple does not take up the seriousness of the situation

since it is inconvenient to get sick in a foreign country. The task is not assessed as easy

manageable and is therefore delayed until they get home where they felt more

comfortable with seeking assistance.

The husband reacts himself with nervousness and physical uneasiness (stomach

ache) and the wife has even more understanding for his situation than her own. Rita can

be seen as one of the women who focus on attending to the other while ignoring her own

needs and concerns. The reaction of Henri played a central role in seeking or rather not

Seeking medical care. Rita was able to endure the very disturbing symptoms and she even
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found time to observe that her husband was nervous. They remain in their usual roles of

the wife taking care of the husband with almost no shift in their usual care giving and

care receiving roles, even though both are concerned about Rita's symptoms, both stay in

the traditional roles. These traditional roles may have felt familiar and comfortable to

both of them during this time of anxiety and uncertainty. This demonstrates those deep

taken-for-granted gender roles and Henri did not consider that he might have failed in

taking correct action toward his wife. Compared with Sonia, who realized early that she

lacked skills for hand-on care, Henri does not scrutinize that he had little caregiving skills

to decide what was best for his wife. Rita never criticized that Henri did not take action

immediately, but interpreted only Henri's nervousness and insecurity as a sign of his

being aware that her illness was serious. The social role expectations are such that this

lack of caregiving skills does not show openly in this relationship, at least not in the acute

ambiguous phase of the disease onset. It might be that treatment seeking delay in women

is not only due to their different symptomatology and the stereotype that women are not

prone to heart diseas, but also, due to a lack of ability shifting roles in times of need.

Seeking Medical Advice and Hospitalization

Rita worked on Tuesday as a hostess at a convention. When she returned home on

the tram she had major difficulty walking from the stop to her house. Even the

nitroglycerin spray did not work any longer; she had no relief of her shortness of breath.

She waited at home till her husband came home from work. That same evening her

daughter showed up and the three of them decided that it was time to go to the emergency

room (ER).

FP: Ja, und die Tochter half mirnoch packen, also was ich eben so brauche und
ich muss sagen, da war ich nicht àngstlich, aber auch wieder Ziemlich nervös und
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ein wenig wie durcheinander, so,Was brauche ich jetzt eigentlich", also es ist
dann schon im Moment eine liberfordernde Situation, wenn man weiss, jetzt geht
man zur Notfallstation, was nimmst du da jetzt mit. Also, das war eigentlich
ilberraschend für mich.
R: Yes, and my daughter helped me pack, the things I might need in the hospital. I
have to say I was not anxious but very nervous and somewhat confused, so... What
do I really need now? It is somehow more than one can handle, if one knows that
one goes to the emergency room now; what do you take with you. You know, it
was really surprising for me. c-01.txt - 20:8 (121:128)

Before they drove to the hospital they even called a friend who is a doctor's assistant

to confirm that it was the right decision. The friend reassured that they should go directly

to the ER.

In the ER, Rita was told that they wanted to draw blood and she had to wait for one

hour to get all the results back. Henry knew that his friends from Tuesday's night

gymnastic group would be in a restaurant by now having a drink. He left the hospital to

join his friends and returned one hour later at 9.30 p.m.. He heard from the staff that his

wife had had a myocardial infarction and they were ready to take Rita to the intensive

care unit.

Even when the couple decided to seek medical advice, the seriousness of the illness

is not captured fully and the couple does not realize that the symptoms point to a heart

issue. Neither has a very accurate picture of the range of symptoms of myocardial

infarction, particularly that indigestion and nausea are more commonly occurring in

women who have a heart attack. Misconception of the symptoms and the stereotyping

that primarily or only men get heart attacks prevented them from thinking about the

possibility of a heart attack for Rita. Henri seems insensitive in this situation because he

left the hospital to share a drink with his friends, but his behaviour can be understood as
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resulting from the misconception about the seriousness of Rita's condition as well as

resulting from a lack of sentiments toward her.

Encounter with Health Care Professionals

Rita stayed in the intensive care unit and underwent cardiac dilatation with the

implant offive stents the next day. When a nurse handed Rita an information brochure a

few hours before the treatment, she appreciated that very much because she could learn

what the procedure would be like.

FP: Die haben dann fast vier Stunden dilatiert, das ist sehr lang und nach zwei
Stunden hatte ich einen Kreislaufkollaps, aber es hatte nichts mit dem Herzen zu
tun. Sie haben mir dann noch eine solche Nitrokapsel gegeben, aber das hat nicht
viel genützt, aber ich habe mich dann erleichtern müssen, also ich musste dann
den Topf haben, habe Wasser gelöst und hatte Durchfall. Der Arzt ist dann schnell
hinaus, das ist einem unglaublich peinlich, man meint immer, man hält das durch,
aber es ging nicht. Ich war dort einfach am Limit. Und nach dieser Entleerung
ging es mir wieder gut und dann habe ich fast nochmals ein-einhalb-, fast zwei
Stunden nochmals hingehalten. Wahrscheinlich haben die selten eine Patientin,
die nicht sehr alt ist und vielleicht auch die Risikofaktoren, der Blutdruck war OK
und so weiter. Sie haben ja alles gemessen in der Nacht, auf jeden Fall haben sie
gearbeitet und ich denke, dass sie so lange daran arbeiten konnten, da ist vielleicht
auch der Allgemeinzustand gut gewesen, ich weiss es auch nicht genau. Auf jeden
Fall haben sie dann immer wieder versucht, einen solchen Ast wieder zu öffnen
und so und das hat man dann aushalten müssen, weil man ist da ja voll bei
Bewusstsein und man muss es auch aushalten, weil wenn die ja so hineingehen,
dann gibt das ja fast wie einen Herzinfarkt, aber der tut dann weh. Der, den ich in
T (Land) hatte, hat gar nicht so weh gemacht, aber dort hat es dann so richtig
gedrückt. Es war in Ordnung und ich habe eigentlich gedacht: Ja, macht nur,
arbeitet ihr nur an diesen Dings. Ich habe das positiv ausgehalten, es war einfach
anstrengend.
R. They dilated for almost four hours. That is very long and after two hours I had
a circulatory breakdown, but this had nothing to do with the heart. They gave me
nitroglycerin, but this did not help. But I had to relieve myself I needed the
bedpan and I urinated and I had diarrhea. The physician left the room. It is very
embarrassing, but one believes that one can stand it but it did not work, I felt on
the edge. And after this emptying I felt good again and I endured it for one and a
halfor two hours more. Probably they seldom have a female patient who is not
old and also the risk factors, the blood pressure was o.k, and so forth. They have
monitored all during the night, however, they worked and I think that they only
could work so long because I was in a good general state of health. I do not know
exactly. Whatsoever they tried to open up one branch and so. So one had to
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endure that, because one is totally conscious. And one had to endure because if
they go in then there is almost an infarction, but this one really hurt, The
infarction I had in T (country) did not hurt like this, but there (under dilatation) it
was real pressure. It was o.k. because I thought: Yes, go on, just work on this
thing. I bore it positively; it was simply strenuous. c.1-01.txt - 20:11 (431:456)

Rita was brought back to the intensive care unit where she could drink. She felt weak

and vomited after having some sips of water, but she felt protected and cared for. Nurses

who realized how she was feeling, and were at her bedside immediately when ever

necessary, calmed her and she felt more secure. She could even interprete complications

as a sign of healing.

R: Dortist dann eine Schwester gekommen und hat gesagt: Jetzt sehen Sie aber
geschafft aus. Und das bin ich auch gewesen. wahrscheinlich einfach bleich und
was weiss ich. Dann konnte ich mich dort sehr gut erholen in Ruhe und in der
Nacht kamen sie plötzlich angerannt und ich habees auch gemerkt, ich habe
unglaublich lange Rhythmusstörungen gehabt, es hat gerumpelt und gemacht.
Dann sind siegekommen und haben Angst gehabt. Als sie hineinkamen, habe ich
gesagt: Habt ihr es auch mitbekommen, das Erdbeben da oder so. Aufjeden Fall,
am n■ chsten Tag kam dann heraus, dass ein verlorener Ast Seine Funktion wieder
aufgenommen hat und das hat dieses Rumpeln ausgelöst, also das war jetzteine
positive Rhythmusstörung, die... sie haben dann also Freude gehabt, dass etwas
wieder die Funktion aufnahm.
R: The nurse came and said: You look worn out. I really have been worn out.
Probably I was simply pale and I don't know what else. I could rest, in quiet, and
in the night all of a sudden they ran into the room, I noticed it too, because I have
had a incredible long arrhythmia; it bump and bang about. Then they came and
they were scared. When they entered I said: Did you get that too, this earthquake
or so. However, we found out the next day, that one branch had restored its
function and that has been caused by this bump and bang. Also that has been a
very positive arrhythmia. They all were thrilled that something resumed

functioning. c.1-01.txt - 20:12 (478.493)

When Rita was admitted to the normal medical ward, she shared the room with 3

other women. That was the time when Rita first felt in crisis. After receiving one-on-one

care in the intensive care unit, on the ward the nurses were not seen in the patients’ room

So often. The other women in the room had their visitors, watched TV and Rita felt

overwhelmed by all the noise. She wrote in her diary.
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R: Von einer Åusserst sorg■ åltigen Pflege in ein larmiges, oberflächliches,
undurchschaubares System hineingeschubst, wie ein Jungvogel aus dem Nest, das
war so mein Eindruck. Eigentlich hat erst dort die Tragik für mich angefangen,
erst dort, dort habe ich das erste Mal gefunden, jetzt bin ich eine ganz Arme.
Niemand nimmt Rücksicht, esist ein Lärm, ich komme gar nicht zu mir selbst.
Undeben wie der Vogel aus dem Nest, nach dieser Ruhe und dieser Fürsorge bin
ich einfach dort in diesem Vierbettzimmer gelandet.
R: From a very careful nursing pushed into a loud, superficial and non
transparent system. Like a baby bird pushed out of the nest; that was my
impression. That's where the tragedy started for me. Only then I felt that I was
really a poor gal. This lack of consideration, there is a lot of noise and I do not a
quiet time for myself. Just like a baby bird pushed off the nest, after this quietness
and this care, I landed in a four patients' room. c.1-01.txt - 20:13 (550:560)

Rita felt depressed and cried a lot. She complained about the ruthlessness and all of

the sudden, she felt ill. After two days, she started fighting for herself and asked for a

single room. She succeeded to get her single room but felt abandoned by the nurses who

showed up in her room only seldom. She stated that this contributed to her increasing

feelings of being sick.

At Home at Last

After a week, Rita returned home. She decided to start the rehabilitation program on

Monday after being discharged on Friday. Rita was very interested in the information

about MI and how to deal with her life. For the first time in her life, Rita was on

medications and she experienced tremendous side effects. She felt heartburn, which

frightened her since she could not distinguish whether it was a reaction to the cholesterol

lowering medication or a sign of recurrence. Rita sought the advice of her physicians and

asked for alternative treatment, but she did not feel well supported by her doctors, who

provided ambiguous information or insisted on her taking the medication they already

had prescribed.
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R: Nehmen Sie es!!!, haben sie mir gesagt.
H: Das war aber eher geringschätzig. Jetzt haben wir auch den Hausarzt
gewechselt. Also unser Hausarzt war ein persönlicher langjähriger guter Freund,
der hat jetzt die Praxis zugemacht. Der war zwar auch nicht gegen die Vitamine,
aber er ist auch nicht, sagen wir einmal, ein grosser Befürworter gewesen. Aber
jetzt haben wir den Arzt gewechselt und wir hatten das Gefühl, wir möchten gern
zu einem Mediziner, der Alternativmedizin betreibt. Gerade letzte Woche hatten
wir ein solches Erstgespräch. Wir müssen ja auch zusammenpassen, man möchte
nicht immer zu einem Arzt gehen, wo man das Gefühl hat: Ja, eigentlich liegt mir
der nicht, vielleicht liegen wir ihm nicht. Es ist für einen Arzt auch schwierig,
wenn man ihm immer reinredet. Das will man ja auch nicht. Wir haben jetzt aber
das Gefühl, dass geht gut mit Doktor W.(Name). Er macht beides, ursprünglich
ist er Chirurg und er macht sehr viel mit Alternativmedizin, vor allem auch mit
Akupunktur. Es ist ein Chinese dort, er hat einen sehr grossen Zulauf. Er sagt aber
ganz klar, wenn er etwas nicht weiss, informiert er sich darüber oder er verweist
einen an einen Spezialisten, das müssen wir mit ihm einfach in Kauf nehmen, dass
er nicht einfach einer ist, der zu allem sagt: Ja, da haben wir schon irgendwie das
Geeignete. Wenn er unsicher ist, sagt er es, es ist so ein breites Gebiet und das
weiss ich, ich habe lange genug in Zusammenarbeit mit Ärzten gearbeitet in der R
(Firma), dass mir das ganz klar ist, dass man nicht alles wissen kann. Bei jedem
Beruf ist das so, da muss man nicht stolz sein, auch einmal zu sagen: Das weiss
ich nicht. Aber es ist jetzt erst ein erstes Gespräch gewesen und wir haben ihm
auch gesagt, dass du noch Vitamine nimmst, dass ich auch noch Vitamine nehme.
R: Take this!!!! That was all that they said.
H: And they had a low opinion about you. We have changed the primary physician
now. Our former primary physician was an old friend of ours; he has closed his
office now. He was not against the vitamins but let's say he was not a big
Supporter either. But now we changed the physician and we thought that we would
like to go to one who does alternative medicine. Actually last week we had one of
our first contacts. We must be suited to each other because you don't want to go to
a doctors and think: Oh, he doesn't suit me or maybe we don't suit him. It is
difficult for the doctor too ifone always interferes with his opinion. One does not
want to do that. But we think that will go well with Doctor W. (name). He does
both, originally he is a surgeon and he does alternative medicine, especially
acupuncture. There is a Chinese doctor in his office and he has a large practice.
He does say clearly however, that if he does not know about something he will
inform himself first or refer to a specialist. We have to take into account that he is
not the person who says: Oh somehow we have the suitable thing. If he is unsure
he will say so. It is such a big domain and I know that because I worked with
physicians long enough in R (company). It is clear to me that he cannot know
everything. In every profession that's the case and one has not to be too proud to
admit: I do not know it. But it has been the first contact only and we told him
already that you take vitamins and that I take vitamins too. c1-01.txt - 20:28
(1337: 1372)
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Rita might have experienced delegitimation as Kleinmann (1995) calls it.

Delegitimation is what happens to patients in the social space when their complaints and

questioning do not fit in the health care providers biomedical framework. Rita's

sideeffects might have seemed “exaggerated” for them. At least, Rita suspected that they

did not take her complaints seriously and that she would have to take the lead for

treatment and dismissing their advice. In their eyes, she felt that they considered her to be

having psychosomatic symptoms if not depression. She decided, at last, that she wanted

to risk the experiment of going off her medication. After several weeks her cholesterol

level increased to drastically (>7mmol/l; threshold 5.2mmol/l), and that’s when Rita

decided that she had to take medication again. At this point, the physician agreed that she

would try a different medication. Rita stated that she only felt particially supported by her

physicians because they allowed that she decided for herself but did not give her good

advice.

Rita has had to deal with grief and maybe rage about being ill, battled the side

effects of medications, and fought with health care providers. She is very courageous in

fighting to be heard and to be taken seriously. She and Henri can relate to each other

about finding the right physician. Henri is very supportive in actively searching for a new

physician and he is very helpful because he knows many physicians from his former

work.

Here Henri can ply his caring skills within the traditional role expectations by

organizing and searching for a solution. He is on secure grounds when it comes to

managing a problem such as seeking new health care services. He explained that he has

learned to broaden his view of life through Rita. She had taught him that the biomedical
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framework might be too narrow to deal well with chronic conditions, meaning of life and

dying, but that it is much harder because these topics are not dividable in manageable

tasks. He assumes that Rita is much better in these topics then he is, and situations where

this strict role allocation could be questioned or even become impossible, insecurity

arises.

Consequences for the Mutual Life

One of the major controversies in this relationship, however, is that Henri, in being

confronted with a sick wife, is very much concerned about when she might be well again.

It is he who grieves about the lost possibilities of living their projected life after

retirement. He continues to believe that Rita should be more active again because, within

the biomedical framework, she should be able to do so, but on the other hand, he has

learned that she cannot and/or is not willing to comply. He is very insecure as to what his

role is and whether he should try to push her back to the familiar way of life or to accept

that they have to deal with a changed situation and that they have to adapt their roles and

relationship. In Henri's eyes, their relationship has changed because Rita is not as active

as before and the impact on their relationship is insecurity what’s possible in their future.

Henri realized that his anticipated ideas about retirement might never be pursued.

M: (...). Also, für mich ist das natürlich im Vorfeld der Pensionierung ist das
schon ein bisschen ein Schrecken gewesen. Jetzt habe ich mir gedacht, jetzt
können wires dann zusammen ein bisschen geniessen und jetzt kommt da so
etwas. Was ich ja nicht ahnen konnte, wie das abläuft oder was die Zukunft noch
bringen wird. Das geht mir heute noch etwas so. Ich weiss ja nicht ob das wieder
passiert, weil gewisse Anzeichen, dass nicht alles ist wie friher, sind natürlich da.
Für sie jetzt im Leben, allein schon mit diesen Medikamenten, ich meine, das
musst du erzählen, du bist ein Mensch, der nie Medikamentennehmen musste und
nie etwas hatte, sagen wir, wie Kopfweh hatte und danneben Schmerzmittel
nehmen musste. Das hast du alles nie gebraucht. Für dich ist das jetzteine sehr
grosse Umstellung, jetzt plötzlich Medikamente nehmen zu m■ ssen. Da gibtes
auch eine Geschichte dazu, das wird sie Ihnen noch erzählen. Aberfür mich ist es
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schon... das hat mir schon gar nicht so in den Kram gepasst, muss ich Schon
sagen. Es hat mich schon ein bisschen beunruhigt, was da jetzt als Nächstes
kommen wird.
H: (...) In the run-up to my retirement that was a shock. Now, I thought for myself,
we will be able to enjoy it together and now this happened. I could not foresee
how this is going to happen and what the future will bring. It is still the case
today. I do not know if that will happen again because there are signs that not
everything is like it used to be. The signs are present. Now for her life, alone all
the medication she has to take, I mean you have to tell this. You are a human
being, which never had to take medication, and never had something like, let's
say, headache and had to take painkillers. You never needed all of this. For you it
is a big readjustment to take medication all of a sudden. There is a story she will
tell you. But for me it is.... It did not suit my plans at all I have to say. It made me
worry what will come next. c.1-01.txt - 20:1 (732:752)

Rita however expressed that she wanted to decrease her responsibilities since she

consideres herself as retired now as well. She claimes that is important that she reduces

her standards and that they as a couple need new role allocations, in which both take care

of their household and share responsibilities, because the household chores remain

necessary in organizing the daily life. Henri does not acknowledge the strains of

household work and stated that Rita should decrease this work because it is not so

important and for sure not as demanding as Rita thinks it to be. He has agreed to take on

Some of the chores if Rita tells him what to do. Insofar he is of help, but Rita feels she

cannot put responsibility on him.

Henri and Rita may have the best intentions to care and to make life livable for both

of them, but they do not agree about how to accomplish this. Rita thought that they

should balance their workload equally; Henri assumed that was a matter of just leaving

thing out.

R: Ja, ich habe alles iibernommen, den Haushalt, Garten, einkaufen, kochen,
Freunde einladen, Ferien organisieren, das Auto gewaschen und so weiter. Was
mein Mann einfach immer machte, ist 120% gearbeitet im Geschäft under hat
auch die ganzen Papiersachen und so, also das Büro hat auch immer er gemacht,
Wir haben eine gute Au■ teilung gehabt, aber die stimmt jetzt nicht mehr, ich kann
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nicht 120% weiter machen under hat abgegeben auf 50. Wir müssen die Arbeit
neu verteilen.
H: Gut, das muss man natürlich auch ein bisschen relativieren, man muss
natirlich auch einmal Prioritäten setzen, also man kann nicht sagen, ich arbeite
120% und mache Sachen, die gar nicht nótig waren und die garnicht wichtig sind
oder die man jetzt,eben aus eigenen Interessen, anders gewichten muss. Wenn du
natirlich zum Haushalt hin noch dauernd ins Altersheim ranntest und dies und
jenes und für die da gemacht hast. Dann hast du Berichte geschrieben, dann hast
du Vorträge vorbereitet und Berichte für Fachzeitungen geschrieben. Ich meine,
das muss man natürlich... das ist jetzt auch in diesen 120% drin. Ich meine, du
kannst Dir selbst ausrechnen, dass der Haushalt alleine nicht 120% Arbeit ist, das
muss mir niemand sagen. Es ist viel Arbeit, aber wir haben ja keine Kinder mehr.
Jetzt haben wir noch das Enkelkind, was von uns ausgesehen auch wichtig ist,
dass wir das noch geniessen. Man weiss ja nie, wie lange das ist, wie lange man
das... und man muss anders gewichten und gewisse Sachen halt einfach auch
lernen wegzulassen, und nein zu sagen.
R: Yes, I took on everything, the household, gardening, grocery shopping,
cooking, inviting friends, organizing vacations, washing the car, and so on. My
husband always worked 120% in the company and he also did all the paperwork
and so, he did all administrative work. We had a good labor division but it is not
right anymore. I cannot continue with a 120% while he reduced to 50. We have to
devide the work differently
H: Good, I have put that a bit in perspective, One also has to set some priorities.
One cannot say: I work 120% and then makes things, which are not necessary,
and which are not important or which one should weigh differently out of one's
own interest. Additionally to the household, you ran to the nursing home and did
this and that for them there. You wrote reports, you gave speeches and you wrote
articles for newspapers. I mean that was included in the 120%. I mean, you can
calculate yourself, that household alone never sums up to 120%. Nobody can tell
me that. It is a lot of work, but we do not have kids anymore. Now we have the
grandchild. It is important from our point of view that we enjoy that because you
never know how long... and one has to weigh things differently and learn to leave
out certain things, and learn to say no. c.1-01.txt - 20:40 (1982:2011)

This shows that Henri and Sonia struggle to reorganize their lives. They do not agree

what is most important and whether or not the illness should interfere with their previous

plans. Rita's illness might complicate the usually difficult discussions about reorganizing

life around retirement even more and increase the stress on the relationship in a

challenging time even more.
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Interpretation

Illness can legitimate social transformation (Kleinman, 1995). Rita went through

this transformation in becoming a patient even if it was unexpected that she as a woman

may suffer a heart attack. In recovery, Rita and Henri struggle with the necessary social

transformation for the future. This transformation has not been completed to the full

satisfaction of both partners in Rita and Henri's case. Whereas Rita seems to consider

changing her role toward diminishing the quantities of household chores and thinking

about herself as being retired, she does not get an authoritative medical rational to do so

but rather the expectation of pursueing a more active lifestyle. Henri agrees more with

this view because he does not acknowledge her household chores as a fulltime job

anymore. Misunderstanding and tension between the partners might be based on these

different perceptions of the social world of the partner. They are caught in social role

stereotypes. Probably it has not even become clear for Rita that this rigid holing on to

their roles might inhibit the reorganization of new social spaces for both of them. Since

she has no physically disabling condition as objectified by pathophysiological measures,

her suffering is considered to be suspicious of being “real”. Although Henri does support

Rita in her resistance toward her physicians, he might contribute to the delegitimation as

he thinks that the illness should not have an impact on their mutual life. He has not

acknowledged that Rita's suffering calls for opening up new social spaces in their

relationship. He did not learn in his traditional gender role to be the one caring but always

has been the cared for. Therefore, he has very limited caring skills toward his wife. The

Social role expectations do not press him to take over and he might be frightened of
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developing those skills, which he considered not worth being learned and only leading to

burdensome, unworthy tasks.

Caring for and to be cared for in particular ways have been very much gendered

because traditional role have been implemented in this couple over the time of their

marriage. Illness calls couples to let go of rigid role allocations and to search for new

distribution of work, new connectedness in their relationship and new habits to deal with

everyday life. These, however, will change their self-understandings as persons and as

partners of a couple. Successful social transformation needs mutual perceptions of what

is at stake and what can and should be changed in the relationship and Rita and Henri

struggle to gain a mutual perception, which would allow a successful transformation of

this unfamiliar caregiving situation.

Comments

Culturally caregiving is very much expected in case of the onset of disease, although

it is not assumed that caregiving is primarily skilled know-how. The social expectations

are very different whether caregiving is required to be provided by a woman or a man.

Whereas Sonia immediately comes under close scrutiny because it is expected that she

knows how to give care to Teddy, from Henri no similar skills are expected. Caring is so

much expected from women, they take it up and it is taken-for-granted that all skills and

knowledge are subsidized as normally ready to hand.

The first couple’s relationship was at stake because illness entered their lives

unexpectedly and in a very untimely fashion. The fact that the illness took its toll on the

Strength of the patient and led to a problematic recovery, confronted both partners with
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the necessity of caregiving. The patient became the one cared for and his partner the one

caring. The illness experience expanded far beyond what the couple had been prepared

for. It contradicted their social role expectation and their relational skills. This

contributed to the disruption of identities and relationship. This case shows that

caregiving needs skills and knowledge. When it is considered as normal, easy and

dependent on good intentions and therefore in the normal realm of female capacities, it

can jeopardize relationships. The naïveté of this couple is astonishing because they both

were unaware what strains illness can put on peoples lives. If the health care professional

really did not prepare them for the coming events, the lack of support and counseling in

this couple is very obvious. Even more astonishing, however, that no professional support

was available to them in the post-surgical phase of increased physical caregiving needs.

The second couple struggles to change rigid gender role expectations. They are

disrupted in their understanding of themselves through the illness, which so unexpectedly

Strikes the wife. They are taken aback because in their opinion heart disease does not

usually strike women. They disagree on how the changes illness calls for should be taken

up. As a couple who had a very traditional division of roles in their marriage, the

responsibilities for being the one caring and the one cared for in their private household

had been organized very strictly. Therefore, the partners do not read the other's world

completely. Caring skills are expected from the partner, but are taken up within the

divided gender roles. Whereas the husband benefits from his wifes abilities to focus on

relational aspects of life, such as accompanying people in dying, he does support her in

managing to find a new physician, in backing her up when she wants to experiment with

medications, and in taking over household chores when she does delegate them to him.
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However, they seem to share the social assumption that household chores are not really

physically demanding. That puts this woman under special pressure that she must

conquer when defining herself as retired. Whether she will really benefit has not yet been

determined because there is no such thing as being retired from organizing everyday life.

However, the socially imposed degradation of women’s work closes down possibilities

for change in both partners. It seems that pivotal knowledge about heart disease in

women and special strains on women has not been discussed with this couple. Therefore,

only limited possibilities show up in this couple’s clearing and misunderstandings

remain, which may increase the tension within the relationship. Although they try to

Support each other as best as they can, they remain imprisoned in a taken for granted

world of gender differences and a relatively rigid role division, which might not suit them

well in this situation.

For both couples, illness might even jeopardize their relationships through this

challenge of learning to read one another anew. The partners in both these couples

remained commited or regained commitment to each other, continued to communicate,

and came or tried to understand each other’s perspectives. Both couples are courageous in

taking up the challenges and striving for a mutual understanding. This is very challenging

because it can be assumed that there are couples in which these attributes have been lost

and they have to be considered in a shattered relationship, wherein no caring skills are

deployed for the good of the partner." It can be assumed that couples could get divorced

because of the challenging situation of illness. However, since the study asked for

“In this study, only one couple could be identified which can be considered as living in a shattered
relationship. This showed in hostile communication during the couple interview and in extended personal
interviews, which focused on the events that were assessed as being destructive to the relationship.
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couples, which still remained living together or spending time together, these people

would not have been elegible for this study. Their experiences therefore cannot be

captured in the results.

Although dealing with role expectations, developing caring skills and gaining

knowledge can be challenging in relationships, many couples rely on and develop

astonishing caring practices in the situation of illness. The next chapter describes how

couples do take up caring practices in attunement to each other.

!
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CHAPTER SEVEN

CARING PRACTICES

In this chapter I will describe that partners of couples deal mutually with the illness.

Contemporary approaches focus on the individual coping strategies and include the

partner as a variable, contributing to health and recovery through social support.

Although different pathways in which social support provides to health and recovery has

been described recently in comprehensive ways by Berkman, Glass, Brissette and

Seeman (2000), little is known about how the nature of the contact between partners

impacts health and recovey of both partners. This individualization tends to fraction off

activities of couples, which are integral part of the relationship, and leads to scrutinize

them for their contribution to the adaptive demands of the patient at best. This assumes

that care, which has to be immanent in social support in order to function in intimate

relationships, is only dependent on what one does for the other. Care is what one does

and how the other receives and responds to it. Caring for one another in this sense is

dependend and interdependend and demands that one dwell with another (Gordon,

Benner, & Noddings, 1996). A combination of not only abstract learning and reasoning

but of relational intelligence, social learning, and skilled knowledge is essential for caring

and caregiving as a practice. Within the couple's relationship, the person takes up basic

postures and self-understandings, habits and practices, which constitute the disclosive

Spaces. These practices and habits are activities that involve receptivity, engrossment,

attunement, engagement, intelligence, skills, shrewdness and knowledge and are

meaningful in couple's lives. In order to be responsive to the need for care and
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caregiving and to be supportive during the time of illness and vulnerability, the partners

in each couple deploy recovery-related skills, activities and habits in everyday practices,

routines and rituals. They behave and attune toward each other with caring practices, in

attempting to provide the best for the partner. Practices, according to MacIntyre (1984)

are “any coherent and complex form of socially established human activity” with “good

internal” to the activities, that achieve “standards of exellence”, and seek a common good

(p.187). In this sense, couples practices sustain and maintain caring through activities far

beyond technical, or emotional support within the relationship. Caring practices are

embedded in the general as well as the specific traditions of relationship and are

estabilished over time within relationships. Caring practices can be mutual, reciprocal,

uneven, traditional or negotiated based upon new circumstances in the couples’

relationships and caring practices show up as the sentient, skillful and responsive way to

answer to the needs in illness. Caring practices have notions of good and skilled know

how embedded in them. All the described practices are significant because they allow

engagement for the couples, as opposed to a disengaged and distracted manner. The goal

of this chapter is to articulate the content, as in the “in order for’s” and the “for the sake

of s”, the functions and the skillfulness of caring practices as needed in the illness

situation of heart disease. Couples engage in practices for the sake of detecting and

manging illness in everyday life. Additionally, they engage in recognition practices, when

they help each other to integrate illness meanings in the shared background

understandings of the relationship's history and in the background understandings in the

culture and society. Through these recognition practices the taken-for-granted way in

one's life becomes visible. This is what Heidegger (1927/1962) means when he refers to
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humans as beings that allow other beings to show up. Recognition practices open up

social spaces and form one's identity through subtle – and sometimes not so subtle

dialogues (Taylor, 1989). These caring practices, besides being directly helpful in

managing illness, create a disclosive mood of attentiveness so that the other's style,

concerns and needs, far beyond discussing issues with one other, are understood and

anticipated. Both partners engage in caring practices of bearing witness, encouraging and

Solidarizing and modulating moods of dispair and fear.

Detecting and Managing Illness

In the following narratives, couples illustrate caring practices in the acute and

recovery phases after the onset of cardiac disease. First, caring practices, in which the

partner engages before and while the patient's hospitalization, and second, caring

practices, which are developed and deployed to reorganize everyday life with illness, are

described. The partners of the couples are distinguished as patient and partner in order to

be able to describe the activities of both partners.

Observing Changes in Stamina and Pushing to Seek Treatment

This caring practice varied widely in the study participants. Whereas some of them

had no experience of weakness prior to the event, others had experienced loss of strength

long before diagnosis. Many of the patients with loss of strength and stamina did not seek

medical advice for themselves, but rather needed their partner’s observation and

reassurance in order to eventually agree to make an appointment with their primary

physician. These patients sought medical advice because their partners made them aware

that their stamina and strength had diminished. This occured mostly after a time of

considering, whether the weakness and/or fatigue were a sign of “normal” aging or
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illness. As the the partners described it, despite having observed the diminishing of

strength, they were ambivalent at first as to whether it was a deterioration of health or age

related. Then they tried to convince their partner to seek medical examination because

they considered it as “not normal” after a while.

Normally, partners observe the patient’s changes in strength when they spend time

with the patient in an activity they have done for a long time. One wife said:

F: Ja, ich meine wir waren da hinten laufen und dann sagte er, er müsse auf das
Bänkchen absitzen. Das war noch nie der Fall, da dachte ich, jetztist wirklich
etwas nicht mehr gut, jetzt musst du zum Doctor gehen. Weil wenn du
Zwischendurch absitzen musst, dann ist man sich so nicht gewöhnt.
F: Yes I mean, we have been walking back there, and then he said that he had to
sit down on the bench. That hasn't been the case ever before. So I thought, now it
is really not good anymore. Now you have to go to the doctor. Because if you have
to sit down on this walk, that's not the way one is used to. c.11-01.txt - 28:1
(483:488)

Organizing Support and Working the Health Care System

Although not every partner was as knowledgeable about the health care system and

the procedures in the case of cardiac disease, I want to provide insight through the caring

practices of a couple who knew how to work the system very professionally. It is the

story of Mrs. Cathy Soder and her best friend Mrs.Verena Knecht. Cathy is a forty-two

year old woman who suffered a heart attack and cardiac arrest. Both women are nurses

and used to work as head nurses in the same nursing home for 11 years.

Cathy visited her parents after having attended her friend's birthday party. She

met her mother in the garden since it was a nice warm summer day. She started to

complain about dizziness and nausea. Back in the house, her mother called the ambulance

and while the physician was in the house and examining Cathy, she had cardiac arrest.

She was resuscitated for 4 hour and brought to the closest hospital. As soon as her vital
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signs were stabilized, she underwent dilatation and implant of four stents. Cathy has

amnesia as to what happened to her from several hours before the myocardial infarction

till three days after angioplasty.

V: Es war so... Wir sind schon... Also, ich bekam den Telefonanruf am
Nachmittag, gegen Abend, von S (sister’s name), etwa um fünf Uhr. Dann rief ich
Eli (nahe Freundin) an, Eli rief dann deine Mutter an, und wir sagten: Wir wollen
hingehen. Wir mussten einfach organisieren, dass unsere Kinder betreut waren,
und dann gingen wir mit Sins Spital. Wir warteten noch ein wenig, weil wir
wussten: Im Moment können wir bestimmt nicht zu ihr. Und dann nahmen wir
eben ihre Schwester mit, da wir auch keine Auskunft erhalten hätten (von den
Professionellen).
V. O.k. it was.... I got the phone call from S. (Cathy's sister), it was about five
o'clock in the afternoon. I immediately called Eli (close friend). She called your
mother and told her that we wanted to go see you in the hospital. We both had to
organize that our kids were watched. Then we went to the hospital with S. We
waited for a while because we knew: we certainly cannot see you yet. And then we
picked up her sister because we knew that we would not have get information
(from the professionals). c20-01.txt - 23:30 (113: 122)

They knew that since they are not next of kin they would not have been considered

eligible to get information or to see Cathy. Immediately things were organized and

priorities were set in such a manner that they could be at the bedside and care for Cathy.

The commitment to Cathy calls them to the bedside. Verena is close to Cathy because

she knows what is important for her in everyday life, what Cathy was planning to do in

the near future. She communicates that to the health care professional in order to get them

involved and see Cathy as the person she usually is despite her illness. For example,

Verena disclosed to the nurses at the bedside, that Cathy had been planning to go to

Australia and that she had packed her suitcases already. She was, therefore, unemployed

and she might be very scared if she realized what had happened to her. She informed

them that Cathy was very proactive and could not stay put in one place for very long.
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Because Verena knows Cathy well, Cathy’s potential needs are in the foreground and

Verena's plans move to the background.

Other partners were able to find a way immediately to relate and advocate on behalf

of their partner. It was very important for them to call, ask for advice or show up in the

hospital. In most cases, the partners were relieved when the patients were in the hospital.

They were convinced that the health care professionals cared well for their partners. A

few stated that they considered themselves obligated to control whether the patients were

being treated correctly, but they knew the patient best and made sure that the health care

professional got to know the patient as a person in crisis and needing reassurance and

Support.

Reorganizing Everyday Life

All participants in this study have been in rehabilitation, be it an inpatient or

outpatient setting. The patients from twenty-one couples, out of the twenty-four

participating couples, were in the same outpatient setting for rehabilitation. Ever though

not all of them finished the whole program, they all participated in the information

sessions of the first four weeks. The partners are invited to participate and eight wives

reported that they participated in several information meetings. Despite not having been

involved in the educational part of the program all partners knew about desired lifestyle

changes. All female partners described that they took up some responsibility for

contributing to necessary changes or helped to maintain a plan. Caring practices include

doing for the other person. Doing includes preparing things for the patient but can go as

far as doing in favor of the patient. Four themes were repeatedly named from all couples

when they talked about doing for the patient or doing with the patient. The first major
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concern was to deal with the medication regimen patients had to follow; the second was

to integrate changes in diet; the third pursued exercise in everyday life; and the forth was

monitoring the patient’s condition. Each is illustrated below.

Taking Care of the Medication Regimen

All patients were supposed to take medications. All of them were on aspirin; most

were on cholesterol lowering drugs, beta-blockers and sometimes antihypertensives.

Some of the partners managed the medication regimen for the patient as a way to be

involved in taking care and managing the illness.

F: Da bist du... Das war ja seit dem Juli und dann nachher kommt er nach Hause,
er sagt natürlich nichts, ich mache dieses Zeug hier hinein und dann ging es ein
paar Tage, dann denke ich (...).
MP: Da ist etwas mehr.
F: Dann habe ich gesagt: Du, Triatec musst du nun morgens und abends nehmen.
– Ja, ich weiss nicht, aber ich glaube, etwas wurdegeandert. Dann habe ich
gesagt: he das ist wichtig. Da ist geándert worden. Dann habe ich das aufgestellt
seit dem 20. Oktober, das war, als du hinauskamst nach drei Tagen dort.
MP: Ich habe dir aber den Zettel gegeben, ich dachte sie Schaut dann schon.
F: Ja, ja. (lacht)
MP: Ich habe doch noch nie Medikamnte nehmen müssen, dann habe ich gesagt,
weil sie immer alles genau macht: Weisst du was? Buchhaltung machtsie auch
gerne. Ja, wir haben von der Schwiegermutter noch diese Montag, Dienstag,
Mittwoch, Donnerstag... dieses Schächtelchen und das haben wir nun eingeweiht.
Werhátte gedacht, dass ich das brauche.
F: Ja, natürlich. Erhat gesagt: Ich habe immer gedacht, du brauchst es.
MP: Oh she takes care of the medication. She likes to do bookkeeping and she is
very precise in that. Therefore, I thought she might do that.
F; Oh yes you like to do that (laughs) He came home from his physician and said
nothing. So after two or three days I looked at his medication plan. I said: hey,
you have to take Triatec now twice a day. He said: Oh, I don't know but I believe
something has been changed. I said: Hey you, this is important. So I wrote a plan
MP. After that I gave all the prescriptions to you. I thought she would organize it.
F: Yes, yes. (laughs)
MP: I never had to take medications. I said, because she does everything so
accurately: Do you know what? She likes to do bookkeeping too, Yes we do have
this medication dispenser from my mother in law, this Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday ... so we dedicated this little box. Who would have thought
that I have to use it?
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F. Of course, he said: I always thought that it would be you who needs that. c.14–
01.txt - 6:11 (1160: 1199)

For this couple it seems “natural” for the wife, who is organized precise, to oversee

the medication regimen. She is able to integrate a plan into everyday life, which works.

The couples often used medication dispensers for the whole week, and whether it was the

patient or the partner who prepared the dosages for everyday, both of them usually knew

where to put and find the dispenser in their home. Most of the time the dispensers were in

a place at the table where the couples take their meals together.

The following example illustrates that caring practices are not necessarily explicit

and negotiated. Sometimes caring practices are hidden from the patient. Precautions are

taken without letting the patient know. The partner is prepared to help the patient should

it be necessary. One patient did not wake up his wife when he thought he had angina

pectoris one night. He could not find the nitroglycerin capsules and awoke his wife

eventually. It was then when he learned that she had already taken precautions. 1.

MP: Ich bin im Bett aufgesessen und ich habe gedacht ich Sollte Nitroglyzerin º
nehmen. Die Frau hat schon geschlafen und ich bin runter gegangen in die Küche.
Das ist im unteren Stockwerk. Ich bin runtergegangen in die Küche und wollte die
Nitro holen. Ich habe nicht gewusst, dass sich die Frau So Sorgen um mich macht,
dass sie die Kapseln in der Nachtischenschublade hat.
MP: I sat up in the bed and though that I should take nitroglycerine. My wife was
already asleep so I went down in the kitchen. It is downstairs. I went downstairs in
the kitchen and wanted to take the Nitro. I did not know that my wife is so worried
about me that she has the capsules in her nightstand drawer, c5-01.txt - 3:1

-

(91:97)

This shows that partners are prepared for what they consider might be needed but

that they do not inform the patients about it every time. Caring practices include having L

foresight and having the skills to prepare for what might come. In the case of emergency

medication, it is assumed that the patient might not be able to take these by him/herself.
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To be there and to be in charge, to react, is taken for granted. Only when the situation

does not evolve as planned, does the practice become obvious.

Some partners managed the medication from filling the prescription in the pharmacy

to preparing it for every single administration. Others knew about the medication and

reminded the patient from time to time, but they were not actively involved in the

regimen.

Following a Diet

Partners in this study were mostly female and, traditionally they had done most of

the meal preparation in their home. Although many of them described that they changed

their cooking recips long before the cardiac disease, most of them found new ways of

cooking permanently or at least for a certain amount of time. One partner said that she

had to adapt her cooking to the patient' wishes. He had been so frail and weak after

Surgery, that he lost his appetite. She cooked for six weeks the same dish every day

because he could eat nothing but minced meat and pasta. The patient experienced

changes in this smell and taste. Food was disgusting to him but he craved minced meat

and pasta. That was the food his wife prepared for him. When she was asked how she

could manage to do that and whether she ate the same diet or not it seemed that this was

the first time she thought about it. It was “so normal” for her to eat the same as her

husband. It would not “hurt me either for these few weeks to eat always the same”. She

considered her husband's non-appetite for different food to be something which was

transient and which she could endure with him. This practice of sharing meals together

continued even in this breakdown situation of illness. It does not show up in the clearing

of this couple that meals could be shared with different foods because different meals

7,
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would disrupt the sense of sharing. It is very widespread in Swiss Society that meals are a

time to gather at the table and is considered a very valuable time because it has a bonding

characteristic and symbolizes a shared life. In the past, family members returned home

for their lunch break to share a meal, although that happens less nowadays since the lunch

breaks are shorter and the commute to work usually longer. Whether the participants in

this study had a habit of sharing all meals when they were still in the workforce is not

known, but most of them shared time together for three meals a day once they retired.

Eating is therefore a social encounter rather than merely a necessity to nourish oneself on

the run.

Additionally, nutritious food is considered very important for gaining strength

during recovery. Whereas in the past, fatty heavy food was necessary for strength and

healing, nowadays it may be replaced with healthier food. In Switzerland, it might be said

that sharing a meal together is a caring practice in its own right.

The following example shows, how much interrogative energy one daughter (F)

deployed to change her cooking as her caring practice for her ill mother (FP). The skilled

know how to prepare meals and to know what ingredients should or should not be added

to a heart healthy diet had to be built.

F: Vor allem koche ich auch viel zu gut, sie hat Zum Teil gar nicht gemerkt, dass
sie gar kein Fett isst, weiles gibt so gute Ersatzprodukte. Ich habe mich dann Úber
das Internet schlau gemacht und im Reformhaus.
FP; Sie hat zum Beispiel Eiersatzgefunden, ich kann...sie macht mir
Zwetschgenwähe, Rhabarberwähe ohne ein Ei. Das kann ich essen, ich muss gar
nicht auf so wahnsinnig viel verzichten, nur auf Fleisch und die Milchprodukte.
F: OK; wie ernähre ich dann einen Veganer, der überhaupt keine tierischen
Produkt zu sich nehmen darf, von Seiner Einstellung her. Dann ging ich ins
Internet schauen undes gibt so viele Ersatzprodukte. Also ich kann ihr auch
Spaghetti Carbonara ohne Mascarpone kochen.

-
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F: I cook way too well. Sometimes she did not even notice that she eats something
without fat, because there are a lot of good alternative products out there. I made
myself smart with the Internet and in the organic food store.
FP: She found for example egg substitute. I can... she bakes plumb cake or
rhubarb cake without egg for me. I can eat that and I do not even have to give up
a lot, only meat and dairy products. C23-01.txt - 10:7 (803:815)
F: Ok. How do I nourish a vegan, who cannot eat animal products at all due to his
views? So I searched the Internet and there are a lot of alternative products. I can
cook spaghetti Carbonara without Mascarpone. c23-01.txt - 10:7 (803:815)

Cooking is a very skillful task and some of the partners were very innovative in

developing new ways of cooking. Some of them assessed the new cooking styles as a

benefit for themselves as well as their partners. So they considered sharing the same diet

as easy to accomplish.

M: Ja, also es ist für mich natürlich auch selbstverständlich, mir fållt das auch
überhaupt nicht schwer, das Mitziehen bein Essen. Mir fållt das sogar leicht, weil
es beruhigt mich selbst ja auch etwas, wenn ich jetzt nicht Butter, also einfach so
fett esse. Man weiss ja, dass das nicht gut ist, auch für jemanden, der jetzt nicht
gleich etwas Akutes hat. Es ist nicht das Dümmste, wenn man das alles etwas
reduziert. Das macht mir gar nichts aus. Wir sind beide eigentlich gerne Gemüse
und Früchteesser, ich Früchte noch mehr als du.
FP: Zusátzlich esse ich noch Salat..
M: Yes, for me it is taken for granted, it does not bother me, to eat the same. It is
actually easy for me, because I am reassured when I do not eat butter, or just fat.
One knows, that this is not good, also for someone who does not have something
acute. It is not silly if one reduces all a bit. It doesn't matter to me. Both of us like
to eat fruits and vegetables, I love fruits even more than you.
FP: Additionally I eat salads.... c24-01.txt - 20:30 (1446: 1457)

Although all patients intended to follow the diet recommendations they could not

always be compliant with only eating healthy food. The couple talked about not always

being so strict.

FP Also, Ernährung haben wir schon umgestellt und durch die Solidarität von J
(Name) ist das für ich dann einfacher. Under hat mich dann auch etwas unter
Kontrolle und sagt dann: Du, also, das ist dann nicht so gut. Oder gestern haben
wir so eine Cremeschnitte gegessen, Wir haben jeder eine halbe genommen. Dann
haben wir gewusst, das ist jetzt eine Sünde, also das darf schon sein. Polizisten
sind wir nicht geworden, aber wir tunes schon sehr bewusst jetzt. Mein
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Cholesterinspiegel muss schon unten bleiben und ich produziere zu viel, deshalb
muss ich ein Medikament nehmen, das ist für mich jetzt klar.
FP: Ok, our diet has changed and through J's solidarity it is really easy. And he
has me under his control and then he says: hey you, that is not so good. Or
yesterday we had a cream cheese cake; we both had half of one slice. We knew
both so that has been a sin but that should be sometimes. We have not become the
police but we do these things very consciously now. My cholesterol levels have to
be kept down, and I am producing too much that's why I have to take the
medication. That's clear for me now. c.1-01.txt - 20:29 (1424; 1438)

A period of special tension was created for the partner when the patient was

choosing whether or not to stick with the diet. The partners described how they had to

decide whether to intervene or to remain silent. Caring for their patient’s sense of well

being also included letting the patient sometimes go off the diet. As one partner said:

“Sometimes I have to let him have his fun in eating what he likes so much” c16f-03.txt

26:10 (1200-1201). The partners sometimes bear their fears without letting the partner

know because they think that voicing them would spoil enjoyment in life for both of

them.

Sharing Time - Walking Together

One of the major recommendations in the rehabilitation setting is regular exercise.

Swiss people often go hiking or take long walks. Even in the rehabilitation setting,

weekly walks in the countryside surrounding the city are scheduled. Many of the couples

described how this has become or is still one of their major mutual activities. These

activities are taken up daily or at least several times a week. The rehabilitations program

recommendation is three times per week for 30 minutes and in a pace to get warm and to

raise the pulse. Most couples emphasized that, in addition to doing something healthy, it

allowed them to spend time together. Since the study participants live in a rather small

city, which is surrounded by easily accessible countryside, most of the couples start their

!.
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walk from their homes. One couple described that even when the husband goes to his

cardiac group sessions for calisthenics, they both walk there.

F: Dann machen wir den Spaziergang von hier (zu Hause) und nachher gehe ich
retour mit dem Bus. Ich gehe dann zum Einzukaufen. Aber so machen wir noch
einen Spaziergang.
MP: Ja und ich kann die Frau nicht betrügen, ich kann nicht zur Freundin oder
so... Ich muss dann zum Turnen.(lacht).
F: Usually we start our walk here (at home) and after that I return with the bus. I
go grocery shopping. But that's how we go for an additional walk.
MP: Yes, and I cannot betray my wife. I cannot go to my mistress or so... I have to
go to calisthenics (laughs). c14-01.txt - 6: 10 (1275: 1283)

Even when the patient is not able to walk in a synchronized pace with the partner,

the couple share time together walking.

F: Wissen sie er spaziert langsam und mir „stinkt" es so langsam zu laufen. Und
dann lasse ich ihm 20 Minuten Vorsprung, damit ich wenigstens ein Stück richtig
durchziehen kann. Ja.
M: Ja, ja.
F: Und sonst geht er viel alleine, wenn er am Morgen zum Beispiel um 10 Uhr
gehen will und ich habe meinen Haushalt zu machen haben, dann geht er allein
oder so. Aber eben wenn er geht lasse ich Vorsprung, dann kann ich wenigstens
die ersten 20 Minute, eine kurze Tour. Und dann gehen wir langsam zusammen
nach Hause.
F: You know, he does walk very slowly and I am fed up by walking so slow. So I
give him a head start of twenty minutes because then I can walkfast at least for a
part of the walk. Yes
M: Yes, yes.
F: And then he goes alone, if he wants to go in the morning. Let's say at 10 am
and I have to do my household, then he goes alone. But if he goes I give him a
head start. That's the way I can at least walk the first twenty minutes for a short
tour. And then we return home slowly together. c5-01.txt - 3: 16 (685:694)

Partners are adjusting their pace to the patients pace without neglecting their own

needs. This partner is aware that she would get frustrated if she had to adjust everything

to her husband. However, the couple still has a practice of sharing the walking time

together.
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Keeping an Eye on the Partner's Condition

Here I want to describe the very tedious ways of monitoring these couples used to

make sure all was okay with the partner. These are practices in which the patient's or the

partner's well-being is closely observed. Sometimes this happens without the knowledge

of the observed person; sometimes the observed person asks for it, or is aware of the

partner's monitoring.

The partner takes over so that they can let the patient know what they observe and to

be the eye for the patient. They take over to be the eye of the patient. Anna provides a

very comprehensive discription on how she keeps an eye on Tommy. She observes

changes in his facial expression or skincolor and can make him aware of it because one

cannot see oneself except by looking in a mirror. She has the expertise and knows

Tommy so well that she can capture miniscule bodily changes in him. Many partners

described how they would tell their partners that their faces were pale or gray. In the

recovery phase especially, the partner obviously has a major impact on reassuring the

patient about his unreliable body in mentioning these observations and recommending

rest, or a walk. It is also compared with what was in the past. One partner said:

F: Das ist das was mir eigentlich auffällt, wenn wir zum Beispiel, jetzt sind wir
noch abund zu in die Stadt gegangen. Da sind wir zu erst ins Museum und dann
die Einkaufsstrasse raufund runter. Jetzt ist gar keine Rede mehr davon. Du siehst
heute sehr viel milde aus, und ich sage dir dann hie und da: Du siehst so milde aus,
möchtest du nicht schlafen gehen?
F: What I realize is that for example, we went once in a while to the city. First we
have been in the museum and then up and down the shopping street. Now we do
not even think about it. Today you often look tired, and I say from time to time:
You look so tired, don't you want to take a nap? c11-01.txt - 28:2 (831:837)

The patient confirmed that his wife often mentioned that to him, and that sometimes

he even lay down for a while and took a nap.

.
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Often, the patients will lose themselves in an activity. Tommy said that it happened

to him when he sits at the computer and falls back into his old habits (pp. 150-151).

Partners become the experts for the other person in making him/her aware how he or she

looks.

Lisa explained how she reassured herself that everything was allright with Sean by

calling him (p.x) from time to time when he wasworking silently on the computer. She

states that she can observe his conditions this way and, additionally; it interrupts him

when he forgets himself on the computer. If he answers, it reassures her that he is allright

and reestablishes their connection.

Patients and their partners talked about how new technology allowed them to stay in

contact more easily by way of cellular phone. Patients carry a cell phone with them and

call their partners when they are late or to inform them where they are.

F: Gegen Schluss, ich weiß noch letzten Sommer, während einiger Zeit wenn du
gesagt hast: Ich fahre mit dem Fahrrad dem Fluss entlang. Ich wusste, dass es
problemlos ist, weiles keine Steigungen hat. Er hat das “Natel” (Mobiltelephon)
mitgenommen, und wenn er dann in B.(Ort) war, hater mich angerufen. Hörzu
ich komme wieder. Das hat mich sehrberuhigt. Aberwenn er irgendwohin
gegangen ist, und ich nichts von ihm hörte, war ich beunruhigt. Das hater
gewusst, und darum hater immer das Natel mitgenommen.
RM: Sind sie den jetzt auch noch manchmal beunruhigt?
F: ja jaja. (Lacht). Aberjetzt nimmt er immer das Telefon mit, jetzterst recht.
Jetzt habe ich mehr Angst als vorher. Ich habe ja vorher auch nichts gewusst, dass
er herzkrank ist.
F. At the end, I can remember last summer, for quite a time when you said: I bike
along the river. I knew that's without problems because it has no gradients. He
took the cellphone with him and when he was in B (city) he rung me. Listen, I
come back now. That was very reassuring. But when he went somewhere and I did
not hear from him I was very worried. He knew that and that's why he always took
the cellphone with him.
RM: Are you worried sometimes nowadays?
F: Yes, yes, yes (laughs). But now he always carries the cellphone, now for sure.
Now, I have more angst than before. I did not know before that he has heart
disease. c2-01.txt - 1:34 (1535:1553)
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Keeping an eye on the patient is also interwoven with fears and worry about their

well-being. Couples could give in to a mood of fear and dispair, but they rely on or

develop caring practices to modulate these moods in order not to surrender to the fear and

create an anxious relationship.

Bearing Witness to Suffering
*

Empathic witnessing as Kleinmann (1988) defines it is the existential commitment to

be with the sick person and to facilitate his or her building of an illness narrative that will

make sense of and give value to the person. The narrated story contains many aspects of

the illness experience. Narrating illness requires bearing witness and other recognition

practices both within and outside the close relationship. Narrating the illness helps one º

integrate the illness experience into one’s identity and life story. Telling and retelling the º

story of how the illness occurred and how it evolved, what has been helpful and not so

helpful, how the partner and others bore witness induces understanding through dialogue.

This dialogue starts immediately after the onset of disease.

Staying Close - Being Attentive y

Whenever the cardiac event occurred suddenly, with prior planning impossible, the

first thing almost all partners did was to stay with the person in the hospital. Everyone

wanted to be close, although they knew or were told that they should not show up too

early because the partner was already under emergency treatment. Their commitment to

the patient called them to the bedside. Everthing else is postponed and they take the first

steps to be at their partner’s side. They prepare to bear witness and to do whatever is

necessary. This shifts all priorities toward the ill person, since the partner knows the

patient best and knows what is important in everyday life for the patient. For example,
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one partner knew how fearful the patient was to come to the emergency room because he

had been there years ago with lumbago and could not make himself clear that he was was

unable to lay flat on the bed. His partner knew best how he could make himself

comfortable with the help of his pillow, and she also brought the pillow immediately to

the ER after her partner’s admission due to MI.

The patient’s potential needs are in the foreground and partner's plans move to the

background. This is a very important skill in order to be able to care for someone else;

knowing the person does not mean artificially knowing the facts but knowing and having

met this person and therefore understanding what things mean to her/him. The person is

understood in his or her historical context and the meanings events have had for this

persons are seen in this context. This provides the basis for assessing oneself as the

person that has to intervene in the best interest of the patient. The partner engages in

advocating for the patient in the health care system and becoming their agent.

Calling Someone Back into Life

In the very acute phase of the illness, mostly when the patients were hospitalized

in intensive care, partners decided to be at the bedside. This was a kind of holding and

holding on to the patient. They experienced themselves as the patient’s connection to the

world and they believed that they could do this. They were the person who knows what is

most important for their partner. In Cathy’s case, her best friends took on this role.

V: Wir wussten... C (Name) Sagte damals immer: Wenn irgendetwas ist... Sie hatte
Seinerzeit noch kein sehr gutes Verhältnis Zu ihren Eltern, es war angespannt. Vor
allem vorher, zu der Zeit war es schon langsam auf dem Weg der Besserung. Sie
möchte nicht, dass ihre Eltern Entscheidungen treffen. Dashatten wir alles im
Hinterkopf. Ich hatte das Gefühl; Wir müssen so schnell wie méglich hingehen,
wir müssen da sein, wir müssen präsent sein, damit sie bleibt. Dass sie das Gefühl
hat: Es lohnt sich noch, hier zu bleiben. Das war unser Gefühl.

º
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V: We knew, Cathy has always told us, if something happens you have to look
after me. At this point in time she did not have a good relationship with her
parents; it was very tense. Especially previously, at this time it was improving
already a bit. I knew she did not want that her parents would make the decisions.
We had that all in the back of our heads. I had the feeling. We have to go there as

fast and soon as possible. We have to be there, we must be present that she knows
it is worthwhile to stay. That is the feeling I had: it is worthwhile to stay here.
That was our feeling. c20-01.txt - 23:3 (130:139)

This relationship is sustaining for Cathy and Verena strengthens Cathy's intent to

and possibility of staying alive. Verena knew that Cathy was so vulnerable and frail; it

might have been easy for her to die. Empathic witnessing is to acknowledge this

possibility but to try to hold her back. It is not for Verena that Cathy should stay. Verena

was not in a panic or concerned that she would experience loss and grief but that Cathy

should live for her own sake.

The caring sustaining relationship reassures the patient and supports their efforts to

recover. Although partners did not want to show their anxiety in front of the patient, they

expressed how much they relied on the partner’s survival. They expressed verbally their

relatedness to their partner.

Soothing the Partner in Turmoil

The partner knows the habits of the patient and relies on the soothing attributes of

these expected habits, even in breakdown situations. The partners seek for opportunities

to calm their patients down even if they themselves are under high stress. They point out

that everything will be all right. One female partner said:

F: Sie haben ihn dann in den Krankenwagen geladen. Ich bin bei ihm geblieben
und habe ihm gesagt, Sie bringen dich jetztins Krankenhaus, du kannstruhig sein.
Du wirst sehen alles wird gut, die wissen was sie machen. Als der Krankenwagen
abgefahren ist, habe ich schon geweint, ich habe solche Angst um inn gehabt.
F: They hauled him into the ambulance. I stayed with him and told him: They will
bring you to the hospital now you can be calm now. You will see everything will

º
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be all right, they know what they can do. But when the ambulance left, I cried
because I was so worried about him. c.17f-02.txt 29:6 (172:180)

When patients were agitated and their partners saw it, they tried everything possible

to calm them. For example, Cathy was very agitated in the intensive care unit. Although

nurses tried to explain to her that it was important to stay put in bed and that she had

suffered a heart attack, Cathy was unable to comply with their orders. Verena described º

what she and Cathy's friends did to sooth her.

V: Ja, sie wollte den Schlauch herausreissen (intravenöse Infusion). Und sie h■ tte
eigentlich noch ruhig bleiben sollen, auch wegen der Stents, die sie eingeführt
hatten. Da war nichts mit Ruhigbleiben, ilberhaupt nichts. Nein. Und wir
bemerkten dann... Sie hatte zuhause immer,Nuschi" (Kuscheltücher), ihre
Taschenticher. Das fiel mir ein, und dann brachten wir ihr ein Taschentuch mit. º

Das war schon mal gut, denn ihre Schwester hatte inreinen Bär mitgebracht, weil
sie fand das könne helfen.
C: S (Name) benétigt Bären um zu Schlafen. Ich nicht. Ich benétige
Taschentiicher. (lacht)
V: Und dann wurde es ein bisschen besser, mit diesen Taschentiichern.
V: Yes, she wanted to get rid of the line (intravenous line). And she should have
been quieter because of the stents they had implanted. There was no rest at all, not
at all.

And then we realized that.... She had at home cuddly clothes, these handkerchiefs. U.

I remembered and then we brought her a handkerchief. That was good. Her sister A"

had brought her a cuddly bear because she thought it might help
C: S (sister) needs bears not I. I need handkerchiefs (laughs)
V: And then it was a bit better with these handkerchiefs. c20-01.txt 23:2 (80:97)

Although Cathy had many people around her, who knew her well, it needed very

intimate knowledge about her to choose the right means for reassuring and soothing her.

Caring practices in breakdown situations need to connect with familiar habits that anchor

and situate them. Knowing the person is the key to setting up an environment for the

patient. Everybody around Cathy tried to calm her by providing information or bringing

in a cuddly toy. Verena, however, knew about Cathy's special habits around falling

asleep. In providing the right means, in Cathy's case the handkerchiefs, she could calm
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her eventually. Hence when she was less agitated, Cathy could begin to understand what

had happened to her.

Patients also can seek for soothing situations for themselves and their partners. Mr.

Alex Gygax revealed the story of how he sought support also for his wife the day before

he underwent surgery. He asked a health care professional to check on him. It was so

touching for Alex that he still had to choke tears down when he told what happened. He

said that he planned for this to coincide with when his wife was at his bedside.

A: Ich habe dann zu dieser Arztin gesagt, -ich kenne sie von einem Fest - Gell,
Du Schaust einmal nach mir morgen. Das beruhigt auch meine Frau. Sie sagte, ich
werde sogar dabei sein bei der Operation und ich werde gut auf Dich aufpassen.
Das war für uns beide sehrberuhigend.
A: I said to the doctor, - I knew her from a party- he, you check on me once
tomorrow. That will be reassuring for my wife. She said, I will even participate in
this surgery and I will keep an eye on you. That was very reassuring for both of
us, c1 1-01.text 28:5 (1.45:151)

It soothed both of them to know that the doctor would keep an eye on Alex. This

patient could even relate to his partner's turmoil and was concerned about how she would

feel during the time period he was not around to care for her himself.

Helping to Narrate the Illness Story

The following will explore the practice how partners open up the space that the

illness narrative can be told by the patient. I will describes how Verena and Cathy's

family and friends opened up the clearing to narrate the illness. Verena had the idea that

She should give Cathy a diary because she always asked the same questions but could not

remember what it was she wanted to ask her physicians on their rounds. Verena’s

daughter decided that Cathy should have a diary with a cat picture, which reminded her

of Cathy's cat at home.
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C: Also, ich habe ein Büchlein, in dem sie mir alles aufgeschrieben haben. Was
sie taten; wer vorbeikam, wer... Ich habees mitgebracht. Wer zu Besuch kam,
wer was mitbrachte, wer was sagte, welchen Mist ich wieder fragte. Ich fragte
scheinbar immer das Gleiche. Kann ich aufstehen oder so....
V: Du hast vorallem aufgeschrieben.
C: S (Name der Schwester) schrieb mirauch einmal etwashinein.
V: Oderwenn es Fragen waren, die du an die Ärzte stellen wolltest. Weil dues
wieder vergessen hattest, schriebst dues auf.
C: In ein Buch. Ich schrieb es in einem Buch auf S hat gross hineingeschrieben:
Ich bin Nichtraucher. Gerade Sie, die sie selber raucht (lacht). Ich bekämpfte sie
auch, damit sie mir Zigaretten brachten. Ich verlangte, das sie mir ein Packet
kauft.... Das weiss ich aber ebenfalls nicht mehr. Also, das weiss ich von ihren
Erzählungen....
C: I have a booklet, in which they wrote down all things for me. What they did,
who came to visit, who...... I brought it if you want to have a look. Who said what,
who brought which gift, and what garbage I asked again. I obviously asked the
same things over and over. Can Istand up or so..
V: You wrote it down primarily.
C: S.(sister's name) wrote also in the book once.
V: Or if you had questions for the doctors you wanted to ask. Because you always
forgot; you wrote the questions down and then their answers.
C: I wrote it down in this book. S wrote, very big. I am a non-smoker. She did this,
she- a smoker herself (laughs). I fought them that they should bring me cigarettes.
I demanded that she buys a pack for me. But I do not know that either, ever though
I know it from her telling. c20-01.txt - 23:5 (232:256)

People around Cathy literally had to help her reconstruct the events. Cathy relies

even today on memories from this time by reading the notes and listening to the

narratives of her friends and family. Empathic witnessing is a perpetual task for her

friends to fill in the narrative for Cathy’s “lost time” and lost memories. Telling the story

grounds the person in the reality that the event really happened. The person who went

through the event cannot absorbeit alone but needs others to integrate it as reality for

one’s life.

Empathic witnessing, which also allows the partner to tell the illness story, is

perpetual since the story has to be told repetitively. Through telling the story mutually,

new emphasis can be given and the individual perspective can change. Even the
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interviews for this study allowed renarrating the illness story. Although it can be assumed

that in the acute phase the story is of an individualistic perspective, the story becomes

mutually shaped over time. Narrating about the illness allows connection and receptivity

to the partner's view and creates the possibility of constructing a mutual story.

Closely connected with narrating the story is the next caring practice of

acknowledging grief and rage about what has happened to the patient. Acknowledging

grief is a part of bearing witness to the patient’s suffering.

Acknowledging Grief and Rage

Patients expressed grief about the loss of their health. Whereas some blamed their

life circumstances, e.g. work situations, for contributing to the stress in their lives, others

focused more on the threat of becoming or being disabled. It often cannot be imagined

how much rage is embedded in the grief about loss (Kliever, 1995). The patients had to

grieve about the loss of their health, whether they considered it a permanent or transient

state in their lives. The participants expressed grief, distress and even rage about their

changed status and future possibilities as a result of becoming ill and about the

experience of being ill.

Distress and Rage about Becoming Ill

Rage came up whenever the patient thought that others were to blame for all the

Strain one had experienced in their workplace. The partners sometimes listened to these

stories and these explanations for the illness. They opened up the space to talk about and

to give expression to the disappointments patients had experienced. Others shared the

view that the patients had been treated unfairly. They took their stance on the side of the

.
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patient in conflict situations and expressed their agreement with the patient’s actions and

viewpoints.

V: Und du hattest keinen guten Abschluss am letzten Arbeitsort. Das war für dich
zusátzlich auch immer noch eine Schwierige Situation. Du warst auch sehr
wiltend. Du hattest das Gefühl: Die...
C: sind schuld.
V: ...sind schuld an diesem Herzinfarkt.
V: And you had not a good closing at your last workplace. It was an additional
difficult situation. You have been very angry. You had the feeling that..
C: It is their fault.
V: It is their fault this heart attack. c20-01.txt - 23:17 (754:768)

Other patients could not point out one event that led to their heart attack, but rather

that permanent distress, sometimes for years, drained their energy and left them prone to

illness. In these cases, the partners agreed very much with the patient's point of view.

One patient had been laid off after having suffered a work related whiplash injury. Being

laid off in Switzerland is very humiliating, since everyone expects that people would be

protected in these situations where they are considered really disabled and unable to do

their accustomed jobs. This patient was not considered eligible for disability money, but

neither could he work in his old job due to his excruciating headaches. He finally found a

new job but had to accept a decrease in his salary. He and his wife consider this very

stressful and the yearlong battle the major reason for his myocardial infarction. This

couple does share the grief and rage about the illness entering in the patient’s life.

MP: Wenn die mich noch gewollt hätten, wiirde ich diese Arbeit schon lieber
machen. Aberdie wollten mich nicht mehr und ich hatte eine neue Stelle zu
suchen. Das was schon ein grosser Stress mit all dem was ich Schon erlebt habe
mit meiner Verletzung. Sie haben zwar behauptet, dass sei einfach krank aber
nicht von all dem Stress.
F: Ich glaube das nicht. Es ist sicher von der Verletzung und all dem Stress. Das
war gerade noch das Tüpfchen auf's i.
MP: Der Herzinfarkt, das war nur ein b■ ser Traum. Weil davon spürich nichts
mehr, im Gegensatz zum Schleudertrauma.
F: Ja, aber wir verdrängen das einfach auch.
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MP: If they would have kept me, I would like this work better. But they didn't want
me anymore and I had to find a new job. That was a big distress for me after all I
had gone through with my injury. They claimed that it is just sick but not from all
the distress.
F: I don't believe that. It is for sure from the injury and all this distress. That was
the straw that broke the camels back.
MP. The myocardial infarction was just a bad dream because I do not feel
anything from it, in contrast to the whiplash injury.
F: Yes, but we are also suppressing it. c23-01.txt. 30.5 (115:132)

In acknowledging the patient’s grief and rage, the partners take up the patients’

history. The partner is attuned to the patient, as she or he knows what is at stake for the

patient because she/he knows what the patient’s needs and concerns were. Whether or not

the partner fully agrees with the patient’s point of view does not matter as long as the

partner acknowledges the patient’s concerns. This allows the patient to be recognized as

the person one has become due to his/her particular life circumstances.

Distress and Rage about Being Ill

The patient from one couple believed that he would become disabled after the heart

attack. He could imagine himself, as being a burden for his wife and the families of his

sons, should his condition leave him as deteriorated, weak and frail, as he felt shortly

after the myocardial infarction. He sought to be prepared to end his life voluntarily,

should he be wheelchair bound after all. His wife supported him in organizing the

information material about assisted suicide. She acknowledged that he was in grief about

his faltering health and that he needed to examine this option. When the materials were

sent to him, they both read them.

F: Alser die Papiere bekommen hat, hat er das gelesen. Es hat geheissen. Ja, aber
der Patient muss die Pille selbernehmen. Dann Schauter mich an und dann sagte
er: Ja was ist wenn ich nicht kann? Und ich sage: Zähle nicht auf mich, ich mache
das nämlich nicht. Ich habe gesagt, hêr zu, du kannst das machen, wenn du willst,
aber zähle nicht auf mich. Aber meine nicht, dass ich dir die Pille in den Mund
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Stecke. Ich habe dich lieber so wie du dann halt bist. Und dann ist er wieder auf
die Welt gekommen.
F: No, but when he received the papers, he read them and it has been written, that
the patient has to take the pill by himself. He looked at me and he said: If I cannot
do that... And I said: Do not count on me, I cannot do that. Listen, you can do it if
you want but do not count on me. But do not think that I will put this pill in your
mouth. I rather have you around as the one you are then. And then he came down
to earth again, c5-01.txt - 3:14 (543:550)

Although she understands his grief and fear, she does not agree with his conclusions

that he should never be a burden to her. In all the grief and maybe fear, partners open up

new social spaces and focus in breakdown situations on livable, manageable situations
for the future.

One patient compared the people's reaction to his heart attack to xenophobe notions

about himself. He is an immigrant from the Middle East and married to his wife, a native

Swiss, for 18 years. He was very sad but also angry about what he called “not being
valuable for others anymore”. He described his experience as “being recognized as a

person from a different culture”. It was very hurtful that people reduced him to his heart

condition and asked him whether or not he was ready to work again. He was sad to be

seen as a heart patient. He considered that many saw him as damaged and maybe he also

saw himself permanently disabled.

MP Ja es macht mich wiltend, beijeder Fragenkommt. Wiegeht es deinem
Herzen. Es hat mich so getroffen, dass die anderen mich als Halbmenschen sehen.
Esist fast das gleiche Gefühl wie als Ausländer. Ich erklärees Ihnen. Sobald .
mitjemandem rede, kommen immer die gleichen Fragº". wie lange bist du sc .
hierº woher kommst du? Das stêrt mich nach so langer Zeit *º º *
nicht tiber meine Identität oder über meine Vergangenheit mit jedem º CKann
reden. Ich frage ja jemandem auch nichtúber Alles aus. ES sind billige. ')

Jetzt kommen immer die gleichen Fragen über mein Herz: Wie gehti.
-

i. d.
Geht es besser? Ich wollte nie über mein Herz sprechen. Ich lebe 1n ºt º manin Jordaninen, in Frankreich und meine Familie ist hier. Ich móchte nicht das
das immer anschaut. In Frankreich weiss niemand etwas, Es ist. ºkommt abund zujemand, und das gefällt mir nicht. Für mich ist es fertig, 9
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Krankheit wie jede andere, diese Fragestellungen beijeden Gespräch das habe ich
nicht gern. Das machte mich wiltend.
MP: I get angry, with every single question asked: How is your heart doing? It
embarrasses me that the others see me as half human. It is almost the same feeling
like as a foreigner. I explained it to you. As soon as I talk to someone there are
always the same questions. How long have you been here? Where do you come
from? It still really bothers me even after this long time. I do not want to talk with
every stranger about my identity or my past. Neither would I ask everybody about
everything. These are cheap questions. Now there are always the same questions
about my heart. How is your heart doing? Are you doing better? I never wanted to
speak about my heart. I live in three countries, Jordan, France and my family is
here. I don't want for people to always be concerned with that. In France nobody
knows. Everything is like it used to be. Here from time to time someone asks about
my heart and I don't like it. It is over for me, it is a disease like every other
disease. This questioning is in every conversation I don't like it. It makes me
angry. cz-01.txt - 24:1 (409:426)

His grief could burst out in rage. His wife stated that she monitored which of these

emotions were more in the foreground. This partner developed caring practices in order

to protect her husband from grief and rage, even though she observed that her husband

changed when she intervened. She thought that participating in the rehabilitation program

however diminished his sense of weakness and disabilitiy and eventually his rage.

F. Es war eine Aufmunterung. Erhatte das Gefühl viel Kraft zu haben. Vielleicht
warenes auch die Leute. Vorher war er ein bisschen depressiv.
F. It was encouragement. He had the feeling to have lot ofstrength. Maybe the
people did it. Before that he was a bit depressed c7-01-ºf- 24:2 (272:274)

He struggeled as he internalized the stigma and he felt a loss in self-worth as a result of

having had a heart attack. Only overcoming his own Sense of weakness through the

rehabilitation program helped him to feel less angry and threatened by the heart attack.

Distress about Having an Unreliable Body

Many patients grieved about their loss of an “undamaged" body. They did not trust

the body anymore. The body becomes unpredictable, no longer working as the person

expects. The visceral appearance of the body cannot be captured and since the symptoms
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cannot be pointed directly at the heart, every sensation might be either a serious or

negligible sign because sensations are in themselves not reliable signs of heart disease.

The insecurity remains that a taken for granted body no longer exists (Leder, 1990). For

example, Cathy was so insecure that she did not dare to go home alone to her apartment.

Her friend Verena arranged for Cathy to stay in the hospital two days longer so she could

go directly to the inpatient rehabilitation clinic. When Cathy returned home, she found

herself crying whenever someone asked her how she was. She would burst out in tears

while in the supermarket for “no reason at all”.

This grief about the loss of a taken for granted body, on which one can rely, was
understood by Verena.

V: Es war auch in Ordnung, wenn sie weinte. Also, ich hatte das Gefühl, esmuss
irgendwo... aufeine gewisse Art reinigen. Sie muss diese Trauer und: Mein
Körper hat versagt und ich habees nicht mehr unter Kontrolle... Also, bei mlr kam
es so an. Undeben, von einem Tag auf den anderen, ohne spurbare Anzeichen im
Vorfeld. Denn einige haben vorherja schon Angina pectoris oder Spüren
irgendetwas. Also ich hörte einfach Zu.

-V. It was perfectly ok when she cried. I had the feeling that has to ... that it was a
kind of cleaning. She had to express her grief: My body has failed and I do not
have the control anymore.... Also I understood that this way. And because it
happened so unexpected, without any perceivable warning $18.1% Some have
angina pectoris or feel something else.... So I just listened c20-01.txt - 23:25
(1324; 1335)

Verena listened to Cathy. She understood that Cathy had to grieve and was fearful.

She recommended that Cathy seek help with a psychologist. She said: “she needed to be

reassured and reassure herself over and over again". Verena though!" Cathy had to

work through this grief and fear of having an unreliable body and welcomed professional
help for her.
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In eight couples out of the 24 participating, the patient expressed grief about the loss

of sexual drive or inability to perform. Partners dealt with the grief and insecurity of the

patient by reassuring them that this loss was bearable for them.

F: Ja, das ist nicht gegangen. Und dann habe ich gesagt, das ist das Unwichtigste.
Die Hauptsache ist, dass wiruns verstehen, dass wir noch miteinander reden
können, dass wir weiterleben können noch einiger massengesund, nicht und der
Rest ist wirklich, ich finde, jetzt in unserem Alterist, also wirklich das
Nebensache; das Gespräch, eben, das sich Verstehen miteinander das ist viel
wichtiger in den letzten Jahren. Ja, in den letzten Jahren habe ich immer gefunden,
ja, Sex ist schon wichtig in der Ehe, aber nicht das Wichtigste. Gut, ich habe diese
Einstellung, aber eben das kommt vielleicht davon, dass ich so erzogen worden
bin.
F: Yes, that did not work anymore. I told him that is unimportant. The main thing
is that we understand each other, that we can talk to each other, that we live more
or less healthy and the rest is really, I mean, at our age, it is really a minor
matter. The talking and the understanding for each other that is much more
important in the last years. Yes in the last years I always thought sex is important
in marriage but not the most important. Well, I have this attitude but that might be
from my upbringing this way, c5f-02.txt - 21:2 (1001: 1010)

Whenever patients expressed their fear of failure as a sexual partner, their partners

reassured them that they were still valuable for them. This caring practice could be

observed best as it was narrated in the couples’ interviews. The partners did not confront

the patients with this loss as being a problem in the interviews and in the individual

interviews they conceded that they sought tenderness from the partner but did not mind

having less sexual intercourse. In a young couple, sexual intercourse stalled for about 6

months after surgery, but the tenderness and closeness was very important for both of

them.
Modulating the Climate - Narratives of Encouragement and Solidarity

Many behaviors modulate the mood and the climate in the relationship. The partners

refuse to give in to the mood of dispair and fear for the sake of a relaxed relationship. In
• * * * * ized. It canorder to not give in to dispair or fear encouragement and solidarity is emphasized. I

.
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become obvious in the described attitude toward sexuality but also in the expectation for

the future, the possible restriction to plans for the remaining mutual life and the wishes

for the partner’s well-being. Partners and patient equally contribute to encouragement and

modulate the climate in the relationship.

Reassuring and Providing Hope for the Future

Through the illness experience of having a changed bodily reality and having to

accept longterm medication treatment, social spaces for patients and partners closed

down. Younger patients expressed for fear of not being able to pursue work as they did

before. Elderly couples doubted that they would be able to travel and visit foreign

countries again. As described above, this closing down of former vital aspects of their

lives, can be accompanied by grief and rage. The caring practice of providing hope

acknowledges grief and rage, but transforms it to renarrate the illness story within

perspectives of hope. Hope does not mean trying to convince the patient to be hopeful as

a state of mind, but it is a set of ways of supporting the patient so that she/he senses the

possibilities of readjusting in order to be well enough to pursue plans for the future.

In Cathy’s case, Verena had to reassure Cathy that she was capable of going back to

Work. Cathy had no job when she had the heart attack and had troubles getting hired

again. She worked for several months as a volunteer in a nursing home although she is a

trained nurse with many years of experience. She always informed her possible employer

that she had had a heart attack and did not know how well she could bear the workload of

a day. Several employers turned her down and Cathy was very unsure whether she should

take the job of a head nurse offered to her after she had volunteered in this nursing home.

>
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Verena knew how insecure Cathy was and described how she supported Cathy in making

her decision to take the job.

V: Ich fand, so wie ich es beim Erzählen heraushörte, dass sie dort auch die nötige
Unterstützung hat. Also, ich fragte natürlich auch nach: Welche Unterstützung
bekommst du? Sie wissen, wie es war für dich und sie haben dich kennengelernt.
Wer ist noch da? Welche Schulung bekommst du? Wer ist da beim täglichen
Probleme lösen anwesend? An wen kannst du dich wenden? Und so weiter. Das
fragte ich, und es tönte alles gut.? Sie sprach immer positiv davon. Also sagte ich:
Nun, wieso nicht Es war nur dieser erste Schritt der schwierig ist, du kannst das
tun..

V: I found from what I heard from her, that she would have the necessary support
there. So I also wanted to know and I started to ask her: What kind of support do
you get? They know how it has been for you and they have come to know you. Who
else is there? What kind of training do you get? Who will be there in the daily
problem solving process? Whom can you ask for help? I asked her all these things
and she talked about it positively all the time. So I said: Why not? It is only the
first step, which is difficult; you can do that. c20-01.txt - 23:37 (2200:2209)

On the other side of the coin, patients also reassure and give hope to their partners.

As described in the vulnerability chapter, many patients and partners considered traveling

Something most valuable to retired persons. They expressed the feeling that they now felt

Vulnerable and insecure about traveling, and traveling to foreign countries was reckless

and therefore should be avoided. Some partners accepted this easily whereas others

grieved about the life that could not be lived anymore (Frank, 1995).

F: Das Einzige, was sich eben geändert hat, ist, dass wir uns nicht mehr getrauen,
Weit weg zu fahren.
MP: Aber ich glaube, dir macht es nicht soviel aus... Sie hatte schon ein bisschen
genug vom Kofferpacken.
F: Ja, wobei mir Kenia halt so gut gefallen hat.
MP: Hat dir das immer gefallen?
F: Ja, es ist halt so schön.
MP: Sie mag die Wärme, wissen sie.
F: Und das warme Wasser. Wir erwachten um sieben oder um Viertel vor sieben,
und dann zogen wir die Badehose an und gingen gleich an den Strand. Wo will
man das hier irgendwo tun? Man kann es nicht. Aber das waren Erlebnisse, die
wir hatten. Ich denke immer, dass wir es zumindest gehabt haben.
MP: Wir haben es gehabt. Ein Glück, aber...
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F: The only thing, which has changed for us, is that we do not dare to travel so
far.
MP: But I thought that you don't mind.... She was a bit fed up from constantly
packing and unpacking the suitcases.
F: Yes, but I liked Kenya so much.
MP: Did you always like it?
F: Yes, it is so beautiful....
MP: She does like the warmth, you know....
F: And the warm water. We woke up at 7 or a quarter to 7 and dressed in our
swimming suits and went straight to the beach. Where can you do this around
here? One cannot do it. But those are memories and experiences we had. I always
think at least we have had it. c 17-01.txt - 27: 1 (1608: 1630)

The patient took it up later in the interview and said:

MP: Ja, vielleicht nächsten Winter. Ich weisses nicht. Januar, Februar. Wir waren
immer Januar, Februar... oder im Jahr 2000, dem berähmten, waren wir immer in
Kenia. Wir feierten Silvester immer im Warmen, unter den Sternen. Vielleicht
nächstes Jahr denke ich: Komm, wir gehen. Ich hatte so lange nichts, ich fühle
mich, vögeliwohl".
MP: Yes, maybe next winter, I do not know. We have always gone in January or
February, we have been in Kenya-or in the legendary year 2000 we celebrated
New Year's Eve in the warmth under the stars-, Maybe next year I think: Come
on, we go. I have not felt anything for a long time, I feel myself like a crab at high
tide. c.17-01.txt - 27:2 (1644; 1651)

Here the patient sets up the hope, although it is unclear whether the partner really

%

buys into it. But he does express the hope that he might be well enough and confident

enough to travel. He does it also for his wife because it is an answer to the sadness and

loss she expressed in the passage above. Patients reassure their partners that they have

hope and that their partner can hope to get a desired life back in the future.

Confirming Connectedness

Telling the illness narratives increases the feeling of connectedness because stories

can connect past, present and future. They are told in ways that generate a sense of

ongoingness and continuity of the relationship. Stories about reciprocity of caring are told

and the couples confirm each other in being available, ready and aware that it is a time of
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special need. Stories can help patients and partners accept that they are cared for and can

project to the future with possibility and continuity. Even when one husband explained

that he always thought that his wife would be the caregiver and the medication-organizer,

he confirmed that he would be willing to care for her if she became the patient.

When patients acknowledged that they appreciated their partner’s connectedness and

caring about them, both partners narrated that this might be the only thing that they could

do for each other. Caring for the other is the logical thing to do because they are

committed to each other. The commitment could be described in addressing past times

when the same or similar caring practices were deployed for the partner. It shows that

these stories are told to illustrate that there is a mutual history that might explain

Something, which is taken for granted until Cathy and Verena explained it in their

commitment to each other through their mutual experiences.

C: Ich bin froh, dass sie das für mich getan hat. Ich wiirde aber das Gleiche für sie
machen, wenn sie so etwas hätte. Also, auch alle anderen, (Namen)..., alle, die
mich in jener Zeit betreuten. Ich wirde es für die anderen Menschen ebenfalls
investieren. Das ist... Ja.....
C: I am so happy that she has done that for me. I would do the same for her if she
would have something like this. I would invest that for all others (names), for all
who took care of me. I would ivest that in these people too. That is...yes.... c20
01.txt – 23:37 (2609-2614)

Verena stated that Cathy had been caring for her long before she suffered a heart

attack. She disclosed a story about her life to illustrate how helpful Cathy has been to her.

V: Sie war die erste, die wusste, dass ich schwanger war. Sie war die erste, die ich
anrief. Ich hatte zusammen mit meinem ersten Mann ein Haus. Ich wollte dort
einfach weg. Ich konnte einfach liberhaupt nicht dort sein. Ich konnte mir aber
auch keine Wohnung oder so leisten. In jener Situation noch zu meinen Eltern, das
Wäre tiberhaupt nicht gegangen. Ja, stell dir vor... Sie Sagte dann: Komm zu mir,
Zwei, drei Monate. Am Schluss warenes sechs.
C: Ich bin auch ein bisschen Papi.
V: Ja, sie übernahm dann diese Funktionen. So war es natürlich schon auch sehr
intensiv. Sie trug da bei mir natürlich auch eine tiefe Krise mit und unterstützte
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mich. Deswegen war für mich auch klar... Da muss ich ... Ich musste nicht
überlegen, Sondern es war einfach normal. Für mich war esteilweise auch so, dass
ich etwas retour geben konnte. Dasein. Ich weiss auch, dass siejederzeit hier
stehen wiirde, wenn irgendetwas w■ re mit....
V. She was the first to know that I was pregnant. She was the first one I rang. I

had a house together with my first man. I wanted to get out of there. I could not
stay there at all. But I could not afford an apartment or so. In this situation to go
to my parents, that was impossible. Yes, imagine... She said: Come to me for two
or three months. In the end I stayed at her place for six months.
C: So I am also a bit like a father.
V: Yes, she took over that function. So it got very intense. She carried me through
crises and supported me. That's why it was so clear for me. Therefore I had not to
think about it. It was completely normal. Sometimes it was so that I could give
back something. Being with her. I do know, that she would be here any time if
something would happen to me.... c20-01.txt - 23:38 (2613:2619), 23:40
(2744:2762), 23:41 (2766:2770)

The reciprocity of caring is emphasized in these stories and they are the explanation

for partners being so closely connected. In illness narratives, this connectedness is

reconstructed for the sake of allowing the patient to rely on the partner and to reconfirm

the commitment to each other.

Modulating Mood of Fear and Dispair

Partners experience fear or worry about the patient’s condition and the possibility of

a sudden death, and they realize that they could increase this mood of fear and dispair by

narrowing the space for the patient through monitoring the patient’s condition and

behavior constantly. Although they monitor the patient, and monitoring might diminish

their own fears partially, one wife explained that she deliberately held back by not asking

her husband to report to her too often.

RM: Sind sie dann manchmal besorgt, dass ihm etwas passieren könnte.
F: Ich bin immer besorgt. Immer. Ja. Nur sage ich es ihm nicht. Ich versuche ohne
zu sein, ohne zu übertreiben. Ich habe mich jetzt damit abgefunden. Ich weiss
einmal könnte es passieren, ich wiinsche es inmauch. Aber Sie müssen mich
richtig verstehen, in Anführungszeichen. Denner ist nicht ein Mann, der an einer
anderen Krankheit sterben könnte mit Schmerzen. Er erträgt Schmerzen nicht. Er
erträgt Schmerzen nicht. Und darum sage ich, das Beste ist, wenn es
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nullkommaplôtzlich kommt, wenn er es nicht merkt, das w■ nsche ich ihm, obwohl
ich weisses ist für mich, für mich ist es Schwerer.
RM: Are you sometimes worried that something could happen to him?
F: I am always worried. Always. Yes. But I don't tell him. I try to be without it,
without exaggerating. I have come to terms with it now. I know it could happen at
once, I wish it for him. You have to understand me correctly, wish in parentheses.
He is not the kind of man who could stand a slow painful death. He cannot bear
pain. And that's why I say it would be the best when it happens instantly. If he
does not realize it, that I wish for him. Although I know for me... for me it will be
harder. c.5-01.txt - 3:16 (695:710)

She told me further that she does observe him closely but fights her angst back

especially when her husband does not show up at the time she expects him to be home

She then calms herself down by thinking about what else could happen to her husband

other than a heart attack, which would be unbearable for him. She prefers a sudden death

for him, even if she would rather have more time to adapt to his coming death.

In Pia's and George's case, Pia holds back on nagging on George when she thinks

that he does not take good care of himself. She thinks that arguing about doing the right

and healthy things might increase his distress and be more jeopardizing to his health and

their relationship than to remain silent. Partners understand that they could increase

everyone’s stress if they followed their first impulse in expressing their fears. This caring

practice deals with the insecurity and worries in a way that does not narrow the spaces for

the couple but let the possibility and hope open.

Modulating the mood and climate, however is not limited to the partner monitoring

the patient, but the patient also observes his/her partner's mood. Observing can have the

quality of being worried about the partner, but it can also convey care about his or her

well-being. Each partner of the couple observes closely what the other is doing, feeling

and how he/she behaves. In this sense it is not limited to the patient, but occurs as
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attunement to both partner's and patient's needs. It is not intruding in the other's sphere

but rather a style that they develop together and in accordance with each other.

To date, monitoring in the cardiac literature has only been investigated with the

assumption that the partner is the one monitoring and the patient is the one to be

monitored, but it happens reciprocally. It might not be the most verbalized and

recognized practice among couples that the patient looks to see if the partner is alright,

and realizes that the partner can feel overwhelmed and blue, since the patient’s needs are

considered more important, at least for quite a time. However, many couples described

how the patients were able to realize that their partners were disturbed and needed

attention. The mother of one partner died during the first three months of the patient's

recovery. The partner of this couple described that the patient monitored her well and
intervened on her behalf.

F: (...) wissen Sie, wenn ich ein Tief habe, gehe ich in mein Zimmer, lass denn
Radio an und arbeite was das Zeughâlt. Und plôtzlich sagte er, jetztreichts. Jet"
kommst du raus. Jetzt laufen wirins Altersheim. Wir gingen Ins H. (Name des
Quartiers). Das hat mir sehr gut getan. Das haben wirzweimal gemacht. Und
genau beinzweiten Mal als wir da waren, starb meine Mutter,

-

F: You know, when I am down I go into my room, turn the radio on and work like
hell. And all of the sudden he says: It is enough. Now you come out of here. Now
we are walking to the nursing home. We went to H. (neighborhood in town). That
was so good for me. We did that twice, and the second time we were there, my
mother died c2-01.txt - 1:37 (1993:2001)

This shows that even in times of illness in one partner, caring practiº""
reciprocal, and as shown above, sometime must be in order to maintain relationship.

Although reciprocity is not of major concern in partners and it is not a give and take

contract that couples have developed together, attunment to each other carries both

partners through the illness experience.

º
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Comments

All of the above-described caring practices rely on skills and knowledge and by

definition are aimed to do good for the partner. Caring practices are manifold in couples

and their impacts on the relational self-understanding vary among the couples. However,

the partners have to agree upon the intended good of these practices whether it is

explicitly expressed or not. Caring practices in order to develop healing power need to be

adjusted to the person, the life context and the relational realities. Building up a tradition

of caring practices in close relationship includes more than emotions, though sentience is

important. Many partners of the couples that participated in this study have caring skills

that show their attentiveness and understanding of their partner's style, needs and

concerns. Although there are differences in how well the partners read one another, and

some do better than others, caring practices lay the ground work for trust, love and

connectedness. Trust and connectedness are not only states of mind or emotion, but rather

relational qualitites and experienced in social spaces. The social space of care and

attunement allows for a sense of salience in relation to the other's concerns and nº."

order to overcome vulnerability and insecurity after the onset of cardiac disease, caring

practices are relational but not reciprocal by any means. It is less a contract of giving and

taking, but allows more for the other to be known and to be. However, they are not one

dimensional from the partner to the patient. Caring practices avoid locked roles, and rigid

role-playing. The couple's effective history gets taken up * worked out for the sake of
aVCrecovery and building up a meaningful relational world. Therefore, caring practicesh

healing impact on both partners.

º
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CHAPTER EIGHT

DISCUSSION

Vulnerability and Insecurity

The sense of vulnerability is a commonality for all patients and their partners after

the onset of cardiac disease. Although most of them experienced an acute onset of illness

in their lives, others had been confronted with weakness and compromised well-being for

some time and learned about having heart disease by the medical diagnosis, but all of

them experienced increased vulnerability and insecurity. They all considered themselves

as being healthy before the event. Health in this sense is not the absence of disease but

rather is a condition of being there, of being in the world, of being together with other

people, of being taken in by an active and rewarding engagement with the things that

matter in life. It is obvious that health does conceal itself from conscious awareness and

therefore has a hidden character that shows itself in a sense of well-being which allows us

to strive for new endeavors, forgetful about ourselves in them and barely noticing the

strain they may put on us (Gadamer, 1993). In the case of illness entering the world of the

participants, these conditions of health are interrupted for the person who gets sick and

the partner who shares his/her life with this person. In this sense, illness is social in the

partners and their immediate social network.

The experience of sudden pain, or sudden disclosure of potential threat through heart

disease to one’s life, interrupts this striving with one's concerns. The sense of

vulnerability emerges out of this interruption and cannot be pushed aside for a long time,

or perhaps never again. The experience of the uncanny lived body sheds light on the
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finitude of life and opens up a gaze on dying. The lived body is the means and ends of

our being in the world with others. The smooth functioning body disappears and leaves

one with insecurity about the future. Since we relate to each other through language and

the lived body, the uncanny body highlights the possible end of a familiar relationship

with one’s body. The sense of vulnerability spreads out to the partner because established

patterns of expressing symptoms is a shared appreciation. In the case of heart disease, the

shared appreciation is the connotation of a life threatening disease, but also the

experience of gestures, sounds and words of the patient that relate the partners to the

lived body and its alteration through illness.

The ill body brought the patients to a halt, literally. In case of the acute onset of

disease, this happened through emerging pain and breathlessness and in the case of an

insidious onset, this happened through the failure in performance. In both cases when

hospitalized, the body had to be surveyed as something other than oneself, as something

that had its own way and had to be regulated and taken under control by others

(Svenaeus, 2001). The fact of having survived and the highlighted awareness of a finite

life, both call for and signal change in one’s life. The change however can only be

pursued if the salient meanings of illness have been understood, whether or not the

change is verbally formulated.

Illness, however, is multivocal and polysemic, since illness meanings radiate and

conceal usually more than one meaning (Kleinman, 1988). These meanings can be

developed in narrating about the experiences. Since language and body are so

intertwined, when the body gets uncanny in illness, it lacks language or gesture to express

itself, but also is oneself because the body is both a dwelling one lives in and it is oneself

|
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(Svenaeus, 2001). I am my body, which might articulate itselfin incomprehensive ways

and therefore I myself do not have the means to express myself (Kesselring, 1990;

Merleau-Ponty, 1962). The participants of this study described how they lacked language

initially, but regained and developed it during their illness experiences. The language has

to be found and how this language is constructed and regained is shown in chapter 4. The

language is developed within the meanings illness has in their particular lives. Meanings,

however, are also culturally constructed, even though they remain often unexamined and

are covert realities that are dealt with indirectly, if at all. The couples attempt to

understand and pursue necessary changes in their lives according to the meanings they

experience in relation to the illness. As the matter-of-fact health care professionals

provide theoretical explanations about the disease, which are integrated into the illness

narratives and the illness meanings. Medical diagnoses, prognostics and treatment plans

partially enhance the understanding of illness in the couples’ lives. Giving information

about disease, treatment, risk factors, medication and so forth provides explanations that

are pivotal, but the information should not be mistaken for meanings. We live in the

midst of an information explosion with the electronic information highway and I have

heard it said that the world’s knowledge doubles every two years, although I do not know

how to quantify this. However, we know that the world’s meaning is not doubled every

two years. Meaning is iterative, not cumulative or as Bellah (2001) points out: “If

someone in an intimate relation says to the other “Do you love me?” and the other replies

“Why do you ask, I told you that yesterday?” we can say that he doesn’t get it. The

request was not for information but for the reiteration of meaning.” (p.12). Therefore,

illness experiences and the development and understanding of the meanings need
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iteration. The understanding does not come with information summed up by the facts,

which can be grasped once and forever.

However, since biomedical explanations are concerned with the “hard” scientific

concerns and tend to overevaluate technical quest for control of the symptoms, it

interferes with the “soft”, often ambiguous meanings of illness and neglects the

potentially treatable disturbances in the lifeworlds of couples. The objectified biomedical

mechanism of disease and its increasing information flow turns the attention of patient

and partners away from decoding the salient meaning of illness or at least does not guide

them toward it. And, although couples try to detect their salient meanings of the illness

experience and some succeed well in doing so, the patients and partners are usually left

alone in finding the way within their relationship to examine the particular significance of

the illness for their lives together. This search for meanings opens up social spaces and

influences how couples can understand and attribute meanings of the illness in their

everyday lives and how satisfied they are with the ways they have managed to deal with

it. Understanding in this sense is not an individual, intellectual endeavor, aiming for a

theoretical truth, but rather, primarily, a sort of practice or competence and ability

(Heidegger, 1927/1962). Theoretical knowing or cognition is only a special case of

understanding, which arises in the context of ongoing practices when those confront

obstacles that prove unsurmountable without explicit attention (Blattner, 2000). The

participants described how they relied on theoretical knowledge and cognition to grasp

what had happened to them, but only by integrating the hard facts into the soft salient

“facts”, did illness meanings emerge. Gaining understanding can be seen as a continuous

practice within the couples. By focusing on counseling, the “soft” ambiguous meanings
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of illness could help break the vicious cycle of amplifying distress. Supporting couples in

this process is a crucial and important task for health care professionals and especially

nurses, who are close to the patients and their partners throughout the illness recovery in

everyday life.

Disclosive Spaces Through Illness

Chapter 5 described that several disclosive spaces open up for couples through

illness. Within the couples’ particular lifeworlds, the meanings of illness emerge and their

ways of dealing with it show up. Couples live in their particular lifeworlds, they dwell in

a world that is always in place and gives room for things. The mode of disclosedness in

which things and the world are revealed is only possible in relation to the involved being

in-the-world. This thereby allows things to stand forth and be disclosed as the complex

and unitary things that they are (Malpas, 2000). How things can show up in illness

depends on the traditions of the particular couple and on the social connotations about the

“right” ways. It depends on the couples’ understandings of illness and how the chance to

change should be taken up within their relationship. The paradigm cases of this study

describe these concrete skills that enhance people's imagination about the care partners

deploy toward each other, and provide insight on how lives are led with commitment to

each other.

Our traditional philosophical tradition, going all the way back to Aristotle, assumes

the standpoint of an independent, autonomous, adult male. As MacIntyre (1999) points

out, the truth is that our condition is much more that we come into the world as dependent

and that our existence is always social. We are dependent when we come into life and we

are, more often than we like to admit, dependent throughout our lives. We experience
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ourselves in relationship. The Western tradition, however, creates a social vision of

absolute autonomy, covering over the many ways we are related to, even dependent on,

others (Lewis et al., 2000). In this philosophical tradition, relationships are taken-for

granted and scrutinized for their value in adjusting to illness and explored as a variable

for desired outcomes in patients rather than a pervasive condition for all couples,

regardless of the quality of their relationship. Relationship has been scrutinized as

contributing to illness in the individual and to particular outcomes, which are often

defined as individual goal achievements, such as being able to modify risk factors and to

comply with a medical regimen.

Intimate-relationship has been investigated as social support in heart disease patients

and it has been assumed that numerous pathways could exert an effect on expression of

coronary heart disease (Berkman et al., 2000). Social support provided by partners has

been shown to influence positive outcomes in patients with cardiac disease. Especially,

the quality of marriage has been investigated, showing that a good marriage is quite

protective and, on the average, men benefit from marriage in terms of health and

mortality more than woman (see chapter 1). However, it is beginning to look as if a bad

marriage is actually worse for health than being divorced or single for both genders.

Studies looking at survival rates found that the quality of a patient's marriage was as good

a predictor of survival as cardiological factors. It is believed that a good marriage offers

Several benefits, including a good organization of health habits and a commitment to

staying well for the sake of the partner (Coyne, Ellard, & Smith, 1990). A good marriage

can protect people from depression, in part because events related to marriage, such as

divorce or the death of a spouse, are some of the most devastating in their effects on
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mental health. It is assumed that a good quality marriage, where there is true intimacy

and partners are really able to discuss issues with one other, can act as a buffer against

events both inside and outside the marriage (Coyne et al., 2001). However, understanding

good marriage remains difficult since little is known about practices in relationships that

protect health or contribute to recovery in cardiac patients, Social support has been

considered both to have impact on development of CHD and on survival after a cardiac

event and one of the aims of this study was to discover how social support manifests

itself in an illness situation.

As an example, high levels of contacts have been identified as decreasing pain

medication use during hospital stay by Kulik and Mahler (1989), although they did not

find a significant effect on marital quality. Therefore, the authors, Rankin-Esquer, Deeter,

and Barr Taylor (Schmaling & Sher Goldman, 2000) suggested that further studies

should look more closely at the nature of the contact between partners. This study did

exactly this in describing the contacts as caring practices. The caring practices are

immanent and ubiquitous in couples’ relationships, but they are not necessarily only an

attribute of good or bad marriage, rather they are skilled and knowledgeable behavior and

more than a contact. They are practices aiming for the good of the partner and they can be

learned and when studied they can highlight self-care and skilled know-how (Chesla,

1994). Caring practices are crucial for recovery and well-being for both partners because

both partners engage in these practices toward each other. These practices are not

necessarily reciprocal especially during illness, but also by tradition and socialization

during health.

4
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Every couple might take up illness a bit differently, but five cases have been

described in detail to provide insight into how couples deal with the challenges they face

in their relationships through illness. Hall (2002), in her interpretation of Kierkegaard's

“Works of Love”, points out that it is an unbridgeable abyss gaping between two barely

perceptible nuances that continually trouble us when we seek to love well. “What we

think to be apt adoration may be predation; supposedly respectful distance may be a

manifestation of fear, or even repulsion; we may think we hear God’s call to withdraw

from engagement, but the voice may instead be our own self-protective desire to retreat.

And, even, when we are fairly clear about the task at hand, we rarely, if ever, meet it”

(p.3). However, situated possibilities constituted through these fine nuances are visible in

caring practices. Despite having evidence that health and disease are not seen as polarized

entities (Emami et al., 2000), through the onset of cardiac disease, the couples maintain

relational rituals, but also create new practices as has been shown in the three paradigm

cases about disclosive spaces.

As shown in the vulnerability discussion in chapter one, the couples see the brush

with death as a call to change. However, this call is taken up differently within the

context of facticity and historicity of the couple, to use Heideggerian terms. The

paradigm case of Tommy and Anna shows how couples can hear the call to change as the

chance to turn one’s life around and to strive for new meanings. The partners support

each other in this task as we have seen in Tommy and Anna. The caring one and the one

cared for accept their responsibilities within their possibilities and are able to

communicate what has become important, in what manner help is needed and how it can

.
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be provided to each other. The illness experience opens up new spaces socially,

emotionally and relationally. These couples experience success in dealing with illness.

The second paradigm case shows us how couples deal with the illness experience

within the possibility of control and their familiar patterns of taking on challenges. These

couples might have a slightly different emphasis on what counts as taking control of the

situation. Sean and Lisa’s experience show the importance of integrating new rituals,

which support, what has worked best for the couple before. In Sean and Lisa's case, they

invented a new calisthenics routine and hence increased their shared time together. Other

couples found different ways to pursue shared activities, whether it was to increase their

museum visits; their motorcycle rides, swimming, or cooking and inviting friends over.

What most couples had in common was walking together, as described in caring

practices. In Sean and Lisa's case, the vulnerability was imposed on them because they

were unprepared for illness even entering their lives and it left both of them in fear. They

doubted, from time to time, whether or not they should trust that they would have more

time together as a couple or if death would soon split them apart. These couples decided

that they have to live harder in order to enjoy life more. Living more rigorously or intense

(harder) is not necessary to live life better. Health care professionals should reassure

these couples that this might even amplify their stress and that taking it easier could be of

benefit for both partners.

The third paradigm case illustrates that the partners of a couple can be disenchanted

and even feel more disappointment and despair when they are not able to pursue their

desired changes. It might be assumed that the facticity and historicity of these couples do

not open up the same disclosive spaces and although the space is social and emotional,
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the mood and the negotiated roles do not lead to closer connections. The couple does not

find a way to each other easily because they cannot acknowledge each other’s otherness

as a gift, or allow their differences to be. The missed opportunity is emphasized by one or

both partners and drives the couple further apart emotionally. However, this pattern does

not suggest that the couple can be seen as completely dysfunctional because they do care

for each other and they deploy caring practices toward each other, at least from time to

time. The expectations however are not met from either partner. As we learned from

George and Pia's case, this disenchantment can lead to sadness, and even bitterness. Pia

pointed out that she had to control herself not to nag George because she thought that he

could be more proactive in changing his lifestyle and George felt that he had changed but

that he lacked acknowledgement for it from Pia. Misunderstandings remain and impose

the feeling of missed chances on these couples. It might be that for some couples a sense

of missed chances might lead to behavior toward each other that is not considered helpful

anymore. If couples live in this misunderstanding of their partner's actions, when

pointing to the things he or she would like to have changed, it might be interpreted as

overprotective or intruding. However, as far as the literature about the discourse about

perceived overprotectiveness is concerned, the results from previous studies do not

provide clear evidence for its negative contribution to the patient’s recovery (Riegel,

1991). It might be that negative impacts are more related to a lack of caring practices

because the relationship is distorted. It might be more important to describe the fine

nuances in particular relationships than a concept that does not capture the qualitative

distinctions among couples. Some couples may seem overprotective in nagging each

other because they have lived through this disenchantment and disappointment, but relate
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to each by aiming towards each other's good, whereas other couples can be considered

dysfunctional with the same behavior, because there is no desire for achieving what’s

best for the partner anymore. In these couples, health care professionals should look for

the fine nuances and emphasize the resourcefulness and possibilities within the couple.

Unfamiliar Caregiving Situations

Care has, according to Tronto (1993), four phases; caring about, taking care of, care

giving and care receiving. Care is a practice and includes thoughts and actions toward an

end, rather than an intention (principle) or emotion alone, as the means and ends of a

practice are intertwined, or at least interactive. Although sentiment towards the person

cared for and the one caring are essential, caring shows itself as a practical act. As I

described in the paradigm cases of Teddy and Sonia and Rita and Henri, illness can

impose new caregiving needs and needs for role enlargement on couples. What both

couples have in common is that new skills have to be achieved if the transition is to be

accomplished successfully.

In Teddy and Sonia’s case, it becomes clear that if a couple deals with the illness,

primarily, as concerned about the primary technical aspects of medical treatment, it can

be astounding what strains are experienced throughout recovery. So technical knowledge

about cure, in this case, and the restorative care can go together if nurses discuss and

evaluate with couples how to integrate this into their everyday lives. In the younger

couple, a practice has to be learned that transforms the intentionality of care into skillful

behaviors.

The older couple, which has lived in a traditional marriage and where each partner

has developed very skillful behavior within the assigned gender role, now experiences
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that these roles do not completely cover the needs of the partners. The smooth transition

from one distribution of work and responsibility, which has been divided according the

gender roles to a newly negotiated distribution, is interrupted. Both partners struggle to

come to terms with this new work distribution, through judgments about the importance

of relationship and emotional connectedness. These new terms need, in addition to the

necessary intentions, communication about the different perspectives, new knowledge

about disease and development of new skills. These skills are concerned with everyday

chores like housekeeping, but also weighing what is important and less important in their

current and future life as a couple.

These couples have experienced illness as untimely. Whereas one couple has been

confronted with illness and the caregiving needs too early in life, the other couple has

experienced a piling up of demands because the illness has entered their lives during their

transition to retirement. Family life stages and their adaptive demands on couples can be

helpful in assessing the needs of couples for counseling in those situations (Duvall &

Miller, 1985).

Caring Practices - Implications for Couples

In attempting to describe the disclosive spaces and patterns in relationships, the

unfamiliarity of caregiving and caring practices are a different way to account for

couples' everyday experiences and does not attempt to predict general couples' practices.

However, caring practices have to be considered a source of healing power and I assume

that without them mortality would increase, because they are human in condition and

healing because they connect persons through love of each other (Lewis et al., 2000).

Recovery would be much smoother and outcomes more satisfying if patients and their
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partners were not neglected in their attempts to come to terms with the challenges of

illness. This study, therefore, emphasizes practices and uncovers practical experiential

knowledge gained by the patients and their partners in recovery and management of

illness. It reveals illness meanings and coping patterns of patients and their partners.

Couples could hopefully benefit from knowing that other couples have gone through a

similar experience. This study, because it chooses an interpretive phenomenological

account, provides insights in the lived experiences of couples without stripping their

stories from the lives they are leading. This account attempts to give insight to the rich

and healing practices couples develop within their relationships with each other. These

should reassure them about their great virtues and love they have for their partners and,

hopefully, will make them proud of what they can accomplish as couples and as human

beings, who try to love well. It can be hoped that this study provides a place to make

these performances visible and gives these practices and experiences a respectful tone

and voice.

Implication for Health Care and Nursing

“How can medicine relate itself back to the person’s embodied world without

turning an objectifying, disenchanting clinical gaze on the richness of the person’s world?”

Benner (2001a) writes that when curative medicine and lifeworld care are understood as a

single paradigm, that medicine and with it nursing, I would add, runs the risk of

colonializing the patient's and partner's self-understanding and lifeworlds into pathologies,

and their help into procedures and cures. The primacy of care and lifeworlds as they have

been described in this study provide care of illness and effect healing and recovery. This

would be distorted if they were reduced to elemental medical cures. But technical cure and
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restorative care are not mutually exclusive, they can show up when medical and nursing

intervention and lifeworlds come together in dialogue and mutual recognition. This

dialogue occurs when health care, medicine and nursing, all practices that encompass more

then technology and science, engage in the necessary time and adjustment with the

particular lifeworlds of couples. This is a dialogue that began with Aristotle when he

contrasted techne and phronisis. Techne can capture all procedural and scientific

knowledge and phronesis is practical reasoning for the particular situation. Nursing and

medicine, with excellent practitioners who develop their ability for practical reasoning,

when practiced well, combines techne and phronesis, and, therefore, can develop this

dialogue with the lifeworld of couples.

Phronesis within a practice is being in relationship to discern particular human

concerns and discover meanings, which are attributed to particular situations. It is

therefore not governed by means-ends rationality, but witnesses empathically what is at

stake. Our acts are governed by being in relationship and identifying particular human

concerns at stake in actions (Benner, 2001a). It leads the practitioner toward what

Kleinmann (1988) call mini-ethnography because the particularity of the couple's world

is of interest. Therefore, nurses, performing in best practices, will engage in doing mini

ethnography.

Doing Mini-ethnography

These situations call for health care providers, and especially nurses who are very

close to the patients and their partners throughout the acute and recovery phases, to

empathic witnessing as to what meanings are immanent to the couple's experiences. This

requires first entering the experiential world of the patients and their partners and second,
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learning how to teach their explanatory models in a way that supports and sheds light on

this experiential world. It emphasizes practices and, therefore, uncovers practical

experiential knowledge gained by patients and their partners in recovery and management

of illness. It reveals illness meanings and coping patterns of patients and their partners.

It is the practitioner's job to figure out what is at stake for the couple and how the

couple deals with the illness. In letting the couples narrate their stories, the nurse can hear

their explanations and meanings of the illness. The nurses should support what works for

them and help them verbalize for each other what does not work well. Especially when

working with couples that do not connect easily or are disenchanted with each other, this

could help them to reduce stress and emphasizing what has actually changed, could help

to cherish the other’s otherness for a better understanding. Since the study showed that

couples include new rituals in their relationships, suggesting, asking for and supporting

these processes is a pivotal task for nurses (Wright & Leahey, 2000).

Teaching Practical Skills

As the case of Teddy and Sonia taught us, it is necessary to discuss with couples the

strain that illness and medical treatment might impose on them. Nurses can teach how to

take care of a patient in a very practical way. In order to avoid situations of disruption or

almost splitting up as in Teddy's and Sonia's case, nurses should follow up with patients

and their families shortly after surgery. It would have been very helpful for Sonia if she

could have contacted a knowledgeable, professional nurse. In Switzerland, home health

care is easily available and even when the patient does not need professional nursing, the

partner who takes over this duty should be supported. We have to get rid of the
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assumption that caring practices are a natural attribute of women causing couples to be

pushed to the edges when they lack the skill and knowledge of caregiving.

Although the rehabilitation programs provide excellent information about cardiac

disease and risk factor reduction after its onset, implementing the recommendations in

everyday life is difficult to pursue. Many couples understood what they needed to

change, but were clueless how to do it. As I have described in Tommy and Anna’s case,

partners can be very knowledgeable in how to integrate necessary changes in their lives,

such as reducing the cheese portions in Tommy’s case, but we cannot assume that this

knowledge is naturally available for every couple. Some couples talked about their

concerns, for instance, in how to quit smoking or how to actually reduce salt intake, while

others were concerned with how to increase exercise or their enjoyment in life.

Answering these concerns, however, would require an expansion of rehabilitation efforts

Such that counseling should be individualized for each couple and tailored to both

partner's special needs. In addition to the group sessions, individual sessions should be

provided when practical questions from couples develop.

Providing Knowledge about Disease and Illness

Although it was not possible to compare male and female patients and their partners

carefully because only a few woman patients participated in this study, it became obvious

that knowledge about women's health issues should be provided to patients, partners and

health care professionals. As I described in Rita and Henri's case, there are

misunderstandings about a woman's probability of suffering a heart attack, and, what is

even more astounding, about the strain that household chores create. Patients and partners

underestimate this tremendously. Therefore, in rehabilitation settings, as well as in
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individual counseling, this knowledge should be provided and communicated to the

couples. This would include women’s specific symptoms in heart disease and their

specific needs in rehabilitation (Fleury & Cameron-Go, 1997; Mosca, McGillen, &

Rubenfire, 1998). It may be hard to let go of traditional assumptions about gender from

both couples and possibly some health care professionals as well, but women would

benefit greatly from this very necessary step as it stands now women patients and their

partners tend to underestimate and deligitimize heart disease and illness implications for

WOInnen.

Challenging, Altering and Modifying Constraining Illness Meanings

For couples that struggle with disenchantment, as well as those who sail more

smoothly through the illness experience, nursing interventions, which focuses on their

strengths, would be helpful. Wright, Watson, and Bell (1996) describe in their book

“Beliefs: the heart of healing in families and illness”, interventions, which they call

micromoves to challenge, alter and modify constraining beliefs within families. These

micromoves have been developed out of their research, in clinical practice with families

and the family intervention literature, but can be applied to dyadic counseling as well. I

do not like the term “beliefs” because the connotation of cognitive, detached assessment

about the situation is implied, however, when beliefs are replaced by illness meanings,

the interventions Wright, Watson and Bell suggest are helpful in structuring nursing

interventions toward couples. Regardless of the origin, the interventions could invite

couples to useful reflection, especially when their illness meanings are constraining their

lives and should be changed (Maturana & Varela, 1992). In the following a brief

description of five of the micromoves, which could be learned and applied by nurses are
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described. Whereas some micromoves should be applied in all nursing interventions with

couples and can be considered basic knowledge in nursing, others need specialized

education and training in family nursing, which includes couples (Hanson, 2001). The

following five micromoves however, could be included in basic nursing education and do

not need specific family-therapeutic knowledge.

Offering Commendations

Nurses can offer commendations, in which they highlight the strength of the couples.

The commendations show up through the observation of patterns over time and are

distinct from compliments, which are usually drawn from one-time events. This implies

that interventions have to be continuous over a period of time. This has profound impact

on couples because commendations emphasizing rather strengths than deficits,

dysfunction, and deficiencies in couple’s partners, can challenge meanings and draw

forth alternative views about one and the other's capabilities.

Asking Interventive Questions

Relationship questions can assist nurses in their efforts to establish a therapeutic

conversation about illness meanings with the couple. These conversations should allow

asking questions that invite reflection, but also invite patients and partners externalizing

internalized questions and asking questions of each other or the nurse. The questions aim

to reinterpret situations and attribute new meanings, because a new space can open up.

Asking questions that invite reflection can be “strange questions” such as, has anything

good came out of the illness, but they have to always acknowledge the problematic,

troublesome, and suffering aspects of illness. Second, questions can be formulated that

allow the couples to articulate their own questions, which might be “troublesome” for
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either one or both partners. Questions that are concerned with death and dying and the

angst for the patient’s life could be especially important for understanding the behavior

and reactions of the partner by hearing what is of concern for the other. Third, nurses

could invite couples to ask questions of each other and the clinical team.

Drawing Distinctions

Differential diagnoses are very common in the health care field, and nursing

intervention is helpful when it allows attributing distinctive meanings to illness. As I have

described in the vulnerability chapter, language is developed to understand meanings of

illness. Helping to draw distinctions between the medical diagnosis and the “couples

experienced diagnosis” can be very useful. Couples take up illness differently and con

sequently open up different disclosive spaces. Drawing on these distinctions can open up

possibilities for couples who experience the onset of heart disease. For example,

distinguishing between anger and sadness, or between making a place for the illness in

one’s life versus putting illness in its place, may transform meaning and ease stress for

these couples.

Speaking the Unspeakable

Although couples help each other to speak the unspeakable when bearing witness to

suffering and helping to narrate the illness story, nurses can support the change by

speaking the unspeakable that may be the central problem for the couple. Meanings

which are understood by one partner might be too explosive, frightening, or painful for

either partner to articulate or they might not be grasped in their taken-for-granted

relationship. Nurses need to learn to use persistent and sensitive probing questions, such

as, what would happen if you did.....?, but must avoid judgmental statements. Couples

º
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can uncover the meanings they have attributed to illness and the intervention of Speaking

the unspeakable invites them to examine these meanings and approve changes that might

occur. The unspeakable in the illness experience might be grief and rage or fear of dying.

Nurses can provide help by not withholding conversations about death or supporting the

belief that this silence might protect the ill partner.

Offering Hypothetical Facilitative Meanings

This micromove relates to constraining meanings about illness. Nurses can offer

facilitative meanings by asking about changes that would occur if the meaning were

different. An example could be, what would be different, if you were to believe ...?

Asking questionsthat allow projecting different ways of dealing with the illness and the

relationship, could open new spaces for the couples. Diametrically opposed suggestions

for meaning could open up therapeutic conversations with the couples and possibly allow

them to discuss different topics that they may not be able to address on their own.

Although Wright and Leahey (2000) offer a comprehensive model of family

intervention within their Calgary Family Assessment and Intervention Model, this could

be used for nursing interventions with dyads as well. It provides a means for assessment

like genogram (assessment of the family structure and constellation) and ecomaps

(assessment of the resources and strains in the micro and mesosystem of the family),

which could help couples visualize their relational network and could be used to start a

conversation about their situation. Whether or not a systematic approach to couple's

counseling is chosen with nurses trained to do it, even the few above described

micromoves, could help couples narrate their illness story and to decrease their stress.

1.
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These micromoves will help facilitate changes that are desired by couples after the onset

of cardiac disease.

Future Research

The interview texts of this study are not yet completely explored. Therefore, other

different questions could be asked and investigated using these data. For example, the

individual perspective of each partner toward the health of the other has been profoundly

addressed. Some of the concerns are described within the caring practices chapter in this

study, but a more elaborate analysis and verbalizing of these findings could be pursued.

Additionally, the interviews in this study have been collected from each couple during a

period of one to one and a half months, which allowed the researcher to understand their

meanings only at this point in time. The analysis could not capture changes over time in

particular couples. Although the couples narrated their experiences from the event till the

present time, and changes were narrated within this time period, the time period between

the interviews was too short to address changes over time between these time points.

Whether the construction of meaning remains the same or how it changes over time could

therefore not be explored. Nevertheless, it might be very informative for couples as well

as health care professionals to have narrative accounts as to whether or not disclosed

Spaces change over time and to hear how couples maintain or change their caring

practices over longer periods of time. Therefore, further research could explore how

couples change their understanding about the illness and the impact of illness on their

relationship over time. This would require a longitudinal design and a longer period of

investigation.

t
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Although this study included female patients and their partners and gender

differences could be described somewhat within one paradigm case, further work has to

follow. In a future study, I would consider more and alternate access to women and even

when pursuing couples’ research, I would enroll the woman first and ask the partner to

participate later on. It seems that women are not assertive enough to ask their partner to

devote time and energy to them. Although I cannot provide exact numbers, I assume that

couples research should be broadened suchthat the definition of “being partnered” must

be very carefully chosen. Women might have different network structures than men and

if the impacts of relationship on illness experiences are the focus the design of the study

should account for this difference. It would provide valuable insight to conduct a similar

study with female patients and their “partners”. It might be better to include best friends,

significant others, and next of kin. A more in-depth comparison could then be pursued.

Finally, it would be interesting to develop a nursing intervention that is tailored

toward the couples and their questions throughout recovery. An intervention could start

early after disease onset and continue with follow-ups over the time of recovery. Since

heart disease is understood as a chance to change, but is lived within the possibilities of

the couple, the intervention should be tailored toward the couples understanding of the

illness and their particular hopes for change. The intervention could be developed

according to the couple’s pattern. This asks for individually tailored interventions, which

could be problematic for quantitative research since a design like this does not allow one

to control the protocol, or at least only partially. Therefore, a qualitative

phenomenological account could provide interesting insights into how nursing

intervention impacts and facilitates a couple's dealing with the illness. It would be of

s
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great interest to examine if couples disclosive spaces can be addressed together with them

and whether or not that allows them diminishing stress during this time of vulnerability

and insecurity.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A: Informed Consent

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY
Couples’ Daily Experiences after Onset of Cardiac Disease
Researcher/Student: Rosmarie Mahrer Imhof, RN, MS, PhDc
Department of Physiological Nursing, UCSF

Principal Investigator/Professor: Patricia Benner, RN, PhD, FAAN
Department of Social and Behavioral Science, UCSF

A: Purpose and Background
Patricia Benner, RN, PhD, Professor in the Department of Social and Behavioral
Sciences and Rosmarie Mahrer Imhof, a PhD candidate in the Department of
Physiological Nursing at UCSF School of Nursing are conducting a study to learn about
the experiences and practices of couples after the onset of cardiac disease. You have been
asked to participate in this study because you are a couple in which one of you has
suffered from an acute event caused by cardiac disease.

B. Procedures
If you agree to be in this study, the following will happen:
© Rosmarie Mahrer Imhof will interview you and your partner for about two hours.

The interview will explore how your mutual life looks like since the onset of
cardiac disease.

O The interview will be audio-recorded.

The interviews will be done at a time and place convenient for you and your
partner.

© She will interview both of us individually. My partner and I can decide, which
interview should take place first. The interview will take about 1 1/2–2 hours, .

• She may ask you for a second interview if further questions arise. The total time for
your participation will be 4-5 hours.

O She may ask to get access to my medical chart. Only if I expressively give
permission on this consent form will the researcher get access to and read my
medical record.

C. Risks/Discomfort
Participation in an interview and having the interview audio-taped may cause me to feel
Some discomfort. I am free to decline to answer any question at any time. Also, if I wish,
I may stop the interview at any time.
Confidentiality: Participation in research may involve a loss of privacy, but my name will
not be used in any reports about this study. The tapes of the interviews will be transcribed
to written form, using a number instead of my name. Study information will be kept in a
locked file at all times. Only Dr. Benner, Ms. Mahrer Imhof and the research team will

º

º
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have access to the interviews. After the study has been completed, and data has been
transcribed from the tapes, the tapes will be erased or destroyed.
No individual identities will be used in any report or publications that may result from
this study. The researcher may use excerpts from my interviews. However, any
personally identifying information will be removed from the interview excerpts.

D. Benefits
There are no direct benefits to my partner or me from participation in this study. However,
it is hoped that the information gained from this study will provide nurses with a better
understanding of couples’ daily experiences after the acute onset of cardiac disease.

E.Costs
There will be no costs as a result of participating in this study to my partner or me.

F. Payment
There is no payment as a result of participating in this study to my partner or me.

G. Questions
Rosmarie Mahrer Imhof has explained this study to me and my questions have been
answered. If I have further questions about this study, I may call Dr. Patricia Benner at
(0.1415) 476-4439 (USA) or Ms. Mahrer Imhof (061)...........

If I have any comments or concerns about participation in this study, I should first talk
with the researchers. If for some reason you do not wish to do this, I may contact Dr.
Annemarie Kesselring (061) 2650952 at the Pflegewissenschaftliches Institut der
Universitaet Basel. She will help me to contact the Committee on Human Research at the
University of California San Francisco, which is concerned with the protection of
volunteers in research projects. I may also reach the Committee office between the hours
of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, by calling (415) 476- 1814, or by
writing: Committee on Human Research, Box 0962, University of California – San
Francisco, San Francisco, CA, 94143.

H. Consent
I have been given a copy of this consent form to keep.

PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH IS VOLUNTARY. I am free to decline to be in this
study or to withdraw from it at any point. My decision as to whether or not to participate
in this study will not jeopardize the care my partner or I receive neither as a patient in a
hospital nor as participant in a rehabilitation program.

If my partner and I wish to participate in a couple's interview, I should sign below.

Date Signature of Study Participant

º
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Date Signature of Study Participant

Date Signature of Person Obtaining Consent

Medical Record Review

I give permission that Mr. Rosmarie Mahrer Imhof can review my medical record from
my stay at ............................ hospital/rehab program.

Name:
Date of Birth:
Signature:
Date:

º
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German Version: Einwilligung zur Teilnahme an der Studie:

ALLTAGSERFAHRUNGEN VON PAAREN NACH DEM PLÖTZLICHEN
AUFTRETEN EINER HERZERKRANKUNG

Pflegewissenschaftliche Institute
Universität Kalifornien San Francisco / Universität Basel

Sehr geehrte Dame, sehr geehrter Herr.

Mit diesem Schreiben möchte ich Sie über die obengenannte Studie informieren,
und Sie einladen daran teilzunehmen.

Beschreibung der Studie
Herzerkrankungen können oft unerwartet und plötzlich auftreten und die
Lebensgewohnheiten der Betroffenen massiv beeinflussen. Von einem Tag auf den
andern müssen PatientInnen und ihre PartnerInnen sich an neue Lebensumstände
anpassen. Ziel der Studie ist es, herauszufinden, wie die Betroffenen mit der neuen
Situation umgehen und wie sie ihr tägliches Leben meistern. Die Ergebnisse der Studie
dienen dazu, Berufsleuten aus dem Gesundheitswesen, im speziellen
Krankenpflegepersonal, diese Erfahrungen zugänglich zu machen, damit sie Betroffene
besser beraten und unterstützen können.
Die Studie wird von Frau Romy Mahrer Imhof, Doktorandin der Pflegewissenschaft,
durchgeführt. Die Untersuchung erfolgt unter Aufsicht von Frau Dr. Patricia Benner,
Universität von Kalifornien San Francisco und Frau Dr. Annemarie Kesselring,
Universität Basel.
Sie haben sich interessiert gezeigt an dieser Studie teilzunehmen. Damit Sie sich ein Bild
machen können, wird der Studienverlauf im Folgenden beschrieben.

Ablauf
Wenn Sie an dieser Studie teilnehmen, geschieht Folgendes:

Romy Mahrer Imhof führt mit Ihnen beiden ein Interview. Sie fragt Sie, wie Sie
beide die Situation nach dem Auftreten der Herzerkrankung erleben und wie Sie ihr
Leben heute meistern. Das Interview dauert etwas zwei Stunden.
Das Interview wird auf Tonband aufgezeichnet.
Sie führt mit jedem von Ihnen zu einem späteren Zeitpunkt ein individuelles
Interview durch. Dieses Interview dauert 1 % bis 2 Stunden. Es wird ebenfalls auf
Tonband aufgezeichnet.
Die Interviews werden an einem Ort und zu einer Zeit durchgeführt, die Sie mit ihr
Zusammen bestimmen.
Sie wird Sie um weitere Interviews bitten, sollten Fragen durch die
Interviewanalyse entstehen. Die Gesamtzeit für Ihre Teilnahme an der Studie sollte
aber 4 bis 5 Stunden nicht übersteigen.
Sie bittet Sie um die Erlaubnis, Ihren Arzt kontaktieren und Einsicht in die
Krankengeschichte nehmen zu dürfen. Sie wird den Kontakt nur aufnehmen oder
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die Krankengeschichte nur einsehen, wenn Sie ihr dazu am Ende dieser
Ausführungen ausdrücklich die Erlaubnis geben.

Vertraulichkeit
Die Teilnahme an einem Interview, das auf Tonband aufgenommen wird, kann
Unbehagen auslösen. Es steht Ihnen frei, eine Frage nicht zu beantworten. Sie können das
Interview jederzeit abbrechen.
Die Teilnahme an einer Studie beinhaltet einen gewissen Verlust an Privatsphäre. Die
Aussagen auf den Tonbändern werden schriftlich festgehalten, wobei Namen durch
Nummern ersetzt werden, um eine spätere Wiedererkennung zu verhindern. Persönliche
Informationen über die StudienteilnehmerInnen werden an einem separaten,
abschliessbaren Ort im Büro von Romy Mahrer Imhof aufbewahrt. Nur das
Forschungsteam hat Zugang zu den Interviewabschriften. Sobald die Studie beendet ist,
werden die die Tonbänder gelöscht oder, wenn gewünscht, den TeilnehmerInnen zur
Verfügung gestellt werden.
In Berichten oder Publikationen von Studienresultaten werden alle Aussagen
anonymisiert. Sollten Auszüge aus Ihren Interviews gebraucht werden, werden sie so
verwendet, dass Sie nicht persönlich identifizierbar sind. Während der ganzen Studie
(Befragung, Auswertung, Veröffentlichungen) wird die Vertraulichkeit strikt gewahrt.

Nutzen
Es gibt keinen direkten Nutzen für sie beide durch die Teilnahme an dieser Studie. Die
Studie wird jedoch Berufsleute im Gesundheitswesen, im speziellen
Krankenpflegepersonal, informieren, welche Alltagserfahrungen Paare nach dem
Auftreten einer Herzerkrankung machen. Dadurch wird das Verständnis für die Situation
von Paaren gefördert werden.

Kosten
Bei einer Teilnahme an der Studie entstehen für sie beide keine Kosten.

Bezahlung
Ihr Zeitaufwand durch die Befragung wird nicht entschädigt. Ihre Teilnahme an der
Studie ist unentgeltlich.

Fragen
Sollten sie zusätzliche Fagen zur Studie haben, kontaktieren sie bitte
Romy Mahrer Imhof (061) 321 4923
Wenn sie Kommentare oder Befürchtungen zu dieser Studie haben, wenden Sie sich bitte
zuerst an Romy Mahrer Imhof. Sollten Sie dies aus irgendwelchen Gründen nicht tun
wollen, wenden sie sich an eine der folgenden Begleitpersonen dieser Studie:
Dr. Annemarie Kesselring (061) 265 0952
Dr. Patricia Benner (USA) (415) 476-4439
Sie können auch mit dem Committee on Human Research an der University of California
San Francisco in Kontakt treten. Das Komitee ist darum bemüht StudienteilnehmerInnen
zu schützen. Das Komitee ist telefonisch erreichbar von Montag bis Freitag von 17.00
02.00 (Schweizerzeit) unter der Telephonnummer USA (415) 476-1814, oder unter der
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Adresse: Committee on Human Research, Box 0962, University of California – San
Francisco, San Francisco, CA, 94143. Frau Dr. Kesselring wird Ihnen bei der
Kontaktaufnahme behilflich sein.
Einwilligung
Ich habe eine Kopie dieser Information und Einwilligung erhalten. Romy Mahrer Imhof
hat mich mündlich informiert und meine Fragen beantwortet.

Ich verstehe, dass die Teilnahme an dieser Studie freiwillig ist. Ich kann die Antwort auf
Fragen verweigern. Ich habe jederzeit das Recht, die Teilnahme ohne Angabe von
Gründen, zu verweigern oder meine Einwilligung zurückzuziehen. Zudem habe ich das
Recht, die Vernichtung des Tonbandmaterials zu verlangen. Aus einer Verweigerung der
Teilnahme werden mir und meinem Partner/meiner Partnerin in keiner Weise Nachteile
entstehen.
Ich erkläre mich hiermit bereit an der Studie “Alltagserfahrungen von Paaren nach dem
plötzlichen Auftreten einer Herzerkrankung" teilzunehmen.

Name:

Datum Unterschift TeilnehmerIn

Name:

Datum Unterschrift TeilnehmerIn

Name: Romy Mahrer Imhof --

Datum Unterschrift der Forscherin

Einsicht in die ärztlich/pflegerische Krankengeschichte

Ich gebe hiermit meine Einwilligung, dass Romy Mahrer Imhofmeine Ärzte
kontaktieren und meine ärztlich/pflegerische Krankengeschichte im Rahmen ihrer Studie
einsehen darf.
Name:
Geburtsdatum:
Unterschrift: ).
Datum: -

.
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Appendix B: Recruitment letter

Sehr geehrte Dame, sehr gehrter Herr

Ich möchte Sie als TeilnehmerIn des Rehabilitationsprogramms .... über eine neue Studie
informieren, and der Sie und Ihr/e PartnerIn vielleicht gerne teilnehmen möchten. Die
Studie befasst sich mit den Alltagserfahrungen von Paaren nach dem Auftreten von
Herzerkrankung.

Herzerkrankungen treten oft unerwartet und plötzlich auf. Sie beeinflussen die
Lebensgewohnheiten der Betroffenen massiv. Von einem Tag auf den andern müssen
PatientInnen und ihre PartnerInnen sich an neue Lebensumstände anpassen. Ziel der
Untersuchung ist es, herauszufinden, wie die Betroffenen mit der neuen Situation
umzugehen gelernt haben und wie sie ihr tägliches Leben meistern. Die Ergebnisse der
Studie dienen dazu, Berufsleuten aus dem Gesundheitswesen, im speziellen
Krankenpflegepersonal, diesen Erfahrungsschatz zugänglich zu machen, um zukünftige
Betroffene besser beraten und unterstützen zu können.

Die Untersuchung bedeutet ein Gespräch mit Ihnen als Paar und je ein Gespräch mit
jedem Partner. Der zeitliche Aufwand beträgt insgesamt zwischen 4 und 5 Stunden.
Die Studie wird von Frau Romy Mahrer Imhof, Doktorandin der Pflegewissenschaft
durchgeführt unter der Leitung von Dr. Patricia Benner (Universität von Kalifornien, Dan
Francisco) und Dr. Annemarie Kesselring (Universität Basel).

Wenn Sie an der Studie interessiert sind und gerne Näheres dazu erfahren möchten, so
rufen Sie Frau Romy Mahrer Imhof doch bitte unverbindlich an (061) 321 49 23 oder
senden Sie die beigelegte Karte zurück. Frau Romy Mahrer Imhof wird dann mit Ihnen
So rasch wie möglich Kontakt aufnehmen.
Sie freut sich, von Ihnen zu hören oder Ihre Karte zu erhalten.

Mit freundlichen Grüssen

Prof. A. Hofmann

C
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Appendix C. Couple's interview guideline

Warm up questions Just tell me a little about yourself
Probes: How long have you been together?
Do you have children?
Are there any other persons living in your household?

Illness model from
both perspectives

Patient's perspective:
I would like to know what let you seek help.
Can you describe what happened to you?
When did the heart disease begin?
Partner's perspective:
Can you describe what you observed?
How was that for you?
What did you do in this situation?

Recovery trajectory | We know that that the partners of a couple have different
from both perspectives on the recovery process.
perspectives Patient. How have you been doing since returning home from the

hospital?
Partner: Can you describe the recovery process like you have seen
it from your perspective?
Probe: If the couple describes situations of progress or stagnation,
they will be asked for what they observed, felt, did and what it
meant for them.

Memorable Can you tell me about events since the onset of the illness that
situations have been particularly memorable?
throughout recovery

Concrete narrative
about changes in
everyday life (life
Style and behavioral
changes) and coping

I'm interested everyday difficulties that couples in your situation
face.
Can you tell me about a time recently that was particularly
difficult for you and your spouse because of the cardiac condition
or your recovery?
Can you tell me the story of what happened?
Probes: What happened next?
How did this incident make you feel?
What did you and your spouse do to respond?
What else did you consider doing?
How was the situation resolved?
Thinking back on it now, is there anything that you would do
differently?

Changes in dyadic
relationship

I am also interested in what changes you have experienced in
your relationship due to the illness.
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Can you describe the way the illness changed how you and your
spouse relate to each other?
Can you describe a situation in which the illness improved your
relationship?
Can you describe a situation in which the illness had negative
influence on your relationship?

Relationship to
extended family and
friends: positive and
negative support

We know that relationships with other people, for example,
family, friends or acquaintances, change through the illness
experience.
Can you recall situations where other people made your life more
difficult?
Probes: How did you react when you found the behavior not
helpful at all?
Can you describe the consequences it had?
Were there situations in which other people were helpful to you?
Probes: Did you ask for help or did the other person offer it?

Closing questions Is there anything I should know that I did not ask?
What would you like to share with other couples who might go
through a similar experience as you
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Healthy partner:

Appendix D: Individual interviews guideline

We already had the first interview together with your partner. In this interview I would
like to concentrate more on your perspective or on things that you may have recalled in
the meantime and want to let me know about.

Warm up question Did you recall something in the meantime that you want to let me
know?

Different life
events - pile up of
demands

Sometimes other important events happen in the same time period,
which influence the response to the partner's disease.
Were there any other important events in your life during this time
period?
How did you deal with it?

Own health
disruptions

We know that the disease of the loved one also affects the partner's
health.

Can you describe the emotions, worries you experienced during this
time?

Can you describe how your health is now compared with the time
before the illness of your partner?
Can you tell me about a situation in which you realized that there
was a change in your health?

Perspective on
recovery of patient

Would you please think back and tell me a situation, which stands
out for you personally since the hospital discharge of your partner.
Can you describe a situation that was positive and reassuring?
Can you describe a situation that was frightening?
Probes: what happened then?
How did you deal with it?
How do you feel about it now?
Can you describe how you assess the health of your partner?

Changes in dyadic
relationship coping

You and your partner have already told me a situation in which you
realized that your relationship has changed.
Can you please tell a situation which illustrates how this changes
are for you?
What did change in the caring for your partner if you compare it
with the time before the disease?
Probes: Do you hide some worries from your partner?
Can you describe what you did or did not do because of your
worries?
Sometimes an illness can raise old issues or problems in a
relationship.

º
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Can you describe any old or new conflicts that came up as a result
of the illness?

Change in Sometimes an illness changes the strength of a person.
sexuality/strength/ | Did you experience changes in the strength/sexuality because of
stamina the illness?

What are your emotions, feeling about it?

Changes in Illness often has negative consequences for the person or his/her
everyday life: partner.
negative and
positive impact of
illness

How would you describe the negative aspects?
Can you describe a difficult situation since the onset of the disease?
Please tell me a specific situation, which makes that clear in your
recent life.
Sometimes there are also positive aspects of an illness.
Can you describe a situation in which you realized that you might
the illness might have a positive effect on you?
Did you observe similar situations for your partner?

Reorganization of
household chores

You had to reorganize your daily life after discharge at least for a
while.
What changes did you make in your daily lives?
Can you describe how the organization of the daily chores changed
due to the illness?
What is more important to you than before the illness?

Closing questions What else should I know if I want understand the experiences of
partners after the onset of cardiac disease?
What would you like to let other partners know?
What would have helped you through this time if you only had
known it before?

|
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Patient

we already had the first interview together with your partner. In this interview I would
like to concentrate more on your side or on things that you may have recalled in the
meantime and want to let me know about.

Warm up question You told me about the time when your heart disease started.
Did you recall something in the meantime that you want to let
me know?

Different life
events - pile up of
demands

Sometimes other important events happen in the same time
period, which influence the partner’s response to the disease.
Were there any other important events in your life or in the life
of your partner during this time period?
How did you deal with it?
How did your partner deal with it?

Illness recovery Would you please think back and tell me a situation that stands
out for you personally since your discharge.
Can you describe a situation that was positive and reassuring?
Probes: What happened then?
How do you feel about it now?
Can you please describe a situation in which it became obvious
to you that your life has changed?
Can you describe a situation, which illustrates what is different
or what stayed the same?

Partner’s health We know that the disease of the loved one also affects the
partner's health.
Can you describe how your health compared with the time
before the illness of your partner?
Can you tell me about a situation in which you realized that
there is a change in your health?
Does your partner know about that?
Can you describe a situation in which your partner showed that
he/she realized that?

Perspective on
recovery of patient

Would you please think back and tell me a situation, which
stands out for you personally since the hospital discharge of
your partner.
Can you describe a situation that was positive and reassuring?
Can you describe a situation that was frightening?
Probes: what happened then?
How did you deal with it?
How do you feel about it now?
Can you describe how you assess the health of your partner?

Changes in dyadic You and your partner have already told me a situation in which

!,
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relationship coping you realized that your relationship has changed.
Can you please tell a situation that illustrates how these changes
are for you?
What did the caring for your partner change if you compare it
with the time before the disease?
Probes: Do you hide some worries from your partner?
Can you describe what you did or did not do because of your
worries?

Sometimes an illness can raise old issues or problems in a
relationship.
Can you describe any old or new conflicts that came up as a
result of the illness?

Change in Sometimes an illness changes the strength of a person.
sexuality/strength/ Did you experience changes in the strength/sexuality because
stamina of the illness?

What are your emotions, feeling about it?

Changes in Illness often has negative consequences for the person or his/her
everyday life: partner.
negative and
positive impact of
illness

How would you describe the negative aspects?
Can you describe a difficult situation since the onset of the
disease?

Please tell me a specific situation, which makes that clear in
your recent life.
Sometimes there are also positive aspects of an illness.
Can you describe a situation in which you realized that the
illness might have a positive effect on you?
Did you observe similar situations for your partner?

Reorganization of
household chores

You had to reorganize your daily life after discharge.
What changes did you make in your daily lives?
Can you describe how the organization of the daily chores
changed due to the illness?
Are certain things more important to you than they were before?

Closing questions
What else should I know if I want understand the experiences of
patients after the onset of cardiac disease?
What would you like to let other patients know?
What would have helped you through this time if you only had
known it before?

.
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